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Commander
of Warsaw
Pact forces

steps down
MarshalVlktor KuHkovhas ; *

stepped down as commaintop. .

taradef-of Warsaw Pact forces 1

and has been replaced by Gen-
eral Pyotr Lusher, the Sovief
first Deputy Defence Minister.
MBFR talks end,Page 2 ..

-

Sino-Soviet talks
. v"

TIm foreign nrfnistew of China
and the Soviet Union agreed
that lnternationtdaupervlsiori
would be needed to ensure \

peace hi Cambodia after Viet-
nam ends Us occupation;

-

Soviet-convoy perils
Moslem rebels fired rockets V:
at (me Soviet convoy after it

:-

left Kabul and ah avalanche-
engulfed another along the
Salaog highway, Afghan after'
math. Page 18

Business Summary

GECholds
collaboration

Minorco cleared to

launch fresh bid for

Post of President retained for the time being

Botha resigns ggQ the

leadership oftalks wmt
------
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By Kenneth Gooding and Clay Harris in London

day’s rihgjowsbathe London
Metal Exchange, with the mar-
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Armnnlwt aarHft
Fbre children critically injured
in the earthquake in Soviet -

Armenia have been airlifted

to a US military hospital in. .-'

West Germany, as part ofthed-
Ical treatmantforaxMldretti,
the Srst such US atd offered

to the Soviets since T
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ARAB BANK«^eading Jorda-

nian bank, showed asharp
•increase inttsdranestic an-

ils from its worldwide banking
operations. Page 23 .
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MINORCO, the 7 South
Afrlcan-cratrolled investment
company, was yesterday
cleared to launch a.new take-

over bid for Consohdated Gold
Fields, the UK-based mining
toad construction materials
group.

. The unanimous.: report by
Britain's Mbnopoties-and Merg-
ers Commission; which must
be accepted by Lord Young;
Trade and Industry Secretary,
attached no conditions to a
new bid. >J -

' ft rejected objections based
. on'competition, the South Afri-

can nationality of Mmorco’s
controlling shareholders and
on the allied “hid-prort" own-

.

ership structure d Mmorco. ft

was essentially up to Gold
yields* shareheuders' to decide
bn the merits ,-of Minorco’s
case, the MMC said.

The decision was greeted
with concern at Westminster,
with MPs from both the ruling
Conservative Party and the
opposition Labour Party*
expressing unease at the state

of Britain's mergers legislation.

Sir ^Michael Edwardes,
Bfinorco chief executive, said
the group' bad: still to decide
whether to launch a new bid.

Its previous offer, which lapsed
on referral to theMMC in Octo-
ber, valued Gold Fields at
£2Jtm (KUbn), a record bid for
a UK company.
. Minorco still faces at least

two official hurdles to any
takeover of Gold Fields. One is

clearance by the European
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Commission, which said it
would make a decision as soon
as possible. The other is litiga-

tion pending in US courts.
Sir Michael greeted theMMC

report as vindication not only
of Minorco but of its Smith
African parents. In Johannes-
burg, Anglo American and De
Beers - which together with
other interests associated with
South Africa’s Oppenheimer
family own 7L2 per cent of
Minorco - said they hoped the
report would end a “worldwide
campaign of vilification" which
Gold Fields bad conducted
against them.

Sir Minhaal said HfamrCO bad
to decide the extent to which
critidsm of the bidder’s South
African connections had dam-

aged Gold Fields. “There has
been an element of scorched
earth about it,” he said.

In contrast, Mr Rudolph
Agnew, chairman of Gold
Fields, said he was “disap-
pointed and rather sad" that
the MMC had not addressed
Worldwide ftripllngtinng of the
bid rather than being con-
cerned entirely with the UK.
He said the MMC investiga-

tion bad given Gold Fields rime
to complete a full appraisal of
its worldwide mineral assets.

This would enable Gold Fields

“to help shareholders in every
way possible to judge the fall

value of their company if

Continued on Page 18

Editorial comment. Page 16;

Lex, Page 18; Details, Page 28

Bush, Takeshita pledge to

strengthen economic links
RjfJJomI Barber in Washington

(350BGE BtJSH^US Presjd^it, vc
yesterday assnpsd Mr Nobora
Takeshita, the Japanese Prime co
Minister, that the United, en
States wouM continue to shoot bs
dfer its ohfigatkms as a global th
power. th
During three hours of talks

at the White Bouse, Mr Bush in
also reaffirmed the importance er
of economic policy coordina- tri

tkm as part of the two conn- fli

tries* bilateral relationship. to
Mr Bush’s assurances that gr

the US was not “pulling: back" m
appeared aimed at allaying Uc
fears in Tokyo that Washing- re
ton^wants Japan to spend more
on the defence of the Pacific, sa
enhancing its military role in w<
the regkm. cm

After the meeting, Mr Tak- an
eshita spc*e c£ a “new start” lot

in the two countries* relation- wi
sbip whidi would lead to more
co-operation and joint endea- to

voprSw *• -i-
*

Mr Takeshita said he would
continue his diplomatic goal d
ensuring that Japan - which
has a $50bn trade surplus with
the US - contributes more to
the world.
The two also underlined the

importance of economic coop-
eration between the two coun-
tries. “The Prime Minister reaf-

firmed Japan’s determination
to promote strong domestic
growth and structural adjust-

ments,” Mr Bush «»id- T told

him rimt I am determined to

reduce our budget deficit”

In addition, Mr Takeshita
said, Japan and the US would
work closely together on poli-

cies toward the Soviet Union,
and he deferred to the US: “1

look to you, Mr President, for

wise and firm leadership.”
Finance ministers «»d cen-

tral bankers of the US and

ftSferfrtj. Italy ftptf rj»nndn met
in Washington for dinner last

night, and talks tomorrow.
They were .expected to discuss
the dollar, debt and interna-
tional economic co-operation.

US officials said the aim of

the meeting was to forge a
close personal bond between
Mr Bush and Mr Takeshita, the
first foreign leader to visit Mr
Bush since he took office last

month. Mr Bush said this
reflected the importance the
US attached to the relation-

ship: “Wo respect one another,
we need one another," he said.

“On occasion we may have dif-

ferences, but these are the dif-

ferences of friends.”

Mr Bush has accepted an
invitation to attend the funeral
of Emperor Hkohito.
Reform on Japan’s agenda.
Page 17

Soviets buy the Saatchi pitch
By Christopher Parfces, Consumer Industries Editor, in London

GOSTBLRADIO , Moscow’s
broadcasting authority, has
hired top Western advertising
agency Swutehl and Saatchi to
help.lt play its part In the
Soviet Union’s economic
renewal.
The British-based interna-

tional advertising group, which
sold Thatcherism to the British
when it handled the Conserva-
tive Party’s election campaign,
has been. ; -awarded an
open-ended contract to steer
Gosteh-adio"into a new, com-
mercial fixture.

.

Its mam task, is to help its

client develop and. market its

t^ri^m^nd r^o^wfth
8

the
aim of attracting income from
foreign and dOemstic compa-
nies. Saatchi will also advise
unite development of commer-
cial sponsorship for broadcasts
of popular sports or ballet
.The fee was not disclosed,
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and the contract will run
“until they don’t want us any
more,” the company said yes-

terday.
The small volume of adver-

tising currently carried on
Soviet television promotes

such as Bulgarian jam, but
audiences have also taken well
to experiments with Western
commercials for products and
services which are not yet
available in the Soviet Union.

' The British Airways “outer
space" TV promotion, featur-

ing the strains of Nahucco and
a Russian voice-over, is

reputed to have won popular
acclaim as being more enter-

taining than nzuch of the for-

mal programme output.

Benetton fashions, Omega
watches and the services of
Imperial Chemical Industries
have also featured.

Although Saatchi will not be

involved in sales of advertis-

ing; it pointed out yesterday
that with rates starting at
£10,000 ($17,500) for a 30-second
spot, compared with £30,000 for

British prime time, the Soviet
airwaves offer cheap space for
companies wishing to prepare
the ground for the time when
they will be able to sell their

goods.
Officials calculated that with

a television andiepeg of 180m,
advertisers could expect to
reach up to nine times the
number of people for a third of
the UK price.

Prime-time slots in Vremya,
the main evening news pro-
gramme, are unlikely to be
available for some time
because of concern over taint-

ing the dignity of its output.

But there is a growing output
of popular entertainment, such
as quizzes and a much-watched
Friday pop music show.
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By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg
SOUTH AFRICA’S President m&gp*'
P.W. Botha yesterday resigned

'

as leader of the ruling National Ws?
Party and was replaced by Mr W
F.W. de Klerk, Education Min- *
ister. although Mr Botha said
he intended to remain Presi-

dent for the time being. If

The announcement by Mr
Botha, who is convalescing
after a mild stroke last month,
surprised many South Afri-

cans, including members of his
own. party.

It was made in a letter read
out at the parliamentary party
caucus meeting, which takes
place every year before the
opening of the new parliamen-
tary session. w nr a, m
As a result, the caucus held

an election for a new party CB°lceior

leader, after three ballots

Mr de Klerk, the 52-year-old white min
Transvaal party chief, emerged In the c

as the winner after three bal- of power,

lots. He narrowly defeated Mr the head o
paread du Plessis, the Finance acting het

Minister, by 69 votes to 61. Mr Chris

Of the four senior cabinet defeated r

ministers who stood for elec- ballot

tian, Mr Pik Botha, the Foreign Mr Hem
Minister, who is popular with week as ai

the rank and file but weak in President

!

the caucus, was eliminated in to work or

the first round. Howevei
Mr Chris Heunis, the Minis- nicht, lead

ter for Constitutional Affairs Conservati

and Cape leader, who is acting said last i

president was defeated in the which Mr >

second ballot Two ministers from the a
tipped as possible candidates, the Trans-

General Magnus Malan, the leader ind

Defence Minister, and Mr Ger- sions with
rit Vfijoen, the Minister for Not only

Black Education, did not stand, cendented

Mr Con Botha, the parly's candidate!
chigf information officer, said elected on
last night that it was narrow nu
“extremely unlikely” that Mr ership stn

Botha would seek re-election He charac

as President as a mai
. He said “I would imagine career has

that practically speaking Mr de so far by t

Klerk will become the next orientated

president” Mr de K
. In his resignation letter Mr will have
Botha, who became party authority

leader and Prime Minister in has been
1978 and the first executive months by
President on introduction of Involving t

the new constitution in Sep- MPs.
tember 1984, expressed his He win.
view that “the role of State lemsoveri
President and that of chief in the nev

leader of the party should now sion, but
be separated.” Soitfh Afri

Under the constitution the nal relatioi

President is both head of state Angola fc

and head of government but drawl of

his power ultimately derives independe
from his position as bead of Namibia,

the ruling party in the House Analysis F
of Assembly, controlled by the Editorial I

F.W. de Klerk: conservative
choice for National Party

white minority.
In the current configuration

of power, Mr de Klerk is only
the head of the party, while the
acting head of government is

Mr Chris Heunis, one of his
defeated rivals in yesterday's
ballot
Mr H«mia was sworn in last

week as acting President until

President Botha either returns
to work or resigns.

However, Dr Andries Treur-
nicht, leader of the right-wing
Conservative Party opposition,

said last night the manner in
which Mr de Klerk, who comes
from the afrikaner heartland of

the Transvaal, was chosen as
leader indicates serious divi-

sions within the NP.
Not only was there an unpre-

cendented nomination of four
candidates but he was only
elected on the third poll with a
narrow majority. A hitter lead-

ership struggle awaits the NP.
He characterised Mr de Klerk
as a man “whose political

career has been characterised
so far by the absence of a goal-
orientated basis of principle”.

Mr de Klerk, a conservative,
will have to establish his
authority over a party which
has been wracked in recent
months by a series of scandals
involving cabinet members and
MPs.
He will also face major prob-

lems over the Group Areas Act
in the new parliamentary ses-

sion, but could benefit from
South Africa’s improved exter-

nal relations if peace returns to

Angola following the with-
drawl of Cuban troops and
independence is granted to
Namibia.
Analysis Page 3
Editorial Page 16

part

of heir

apparent
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

IT WAS a close fight but in the
end South Africa’s ruling
National Party yesterday
opted for the safe, orthodox
figure of Frederik Willem de
Klerk, the 52-year-old Trans-
vaal party boss, as its new
leader. He got the job partly
because he has learnt, like his
Soviet and US counterparts,
the difficult art of playing heir
apparent.
The key to success lies in

presenting at all times a pub-
lic image of impeccable ortho-

doxy. personal modesty and
loyalty to the boss. The real

Mr de Klerk can now stand up,
although he will not really be
his own boss until President P.

W. Botha relinquishes the
presidency and he has fought
and won an election.

A lawyer by training, Mr de
Klerk practised in the Trans-
vaal industrial town of Ver-
eeniging which elected him to
parliament in 1972. Six years
later he was promoted to the
cabinet. But he was never
given the key portfolios - de-
fence, constitutional develop-
ment, law and order, finance
or foreign affairs - usually
considered necessary experi-
ence for a future leader.

His briefs included posts and
telecommunications, social
welfare and pensions, sport
and recreation, mineral and
energy affairs and latterly
leadership of the white parlia-

mentary chamber - the House
of Assembly - and national
education. They are all worthy
posts, but not really front
rank.

It is clear that he was never
regarded as the favoured son
by President Botha, whose
power base was the Cape and
who favoured men from his
own region, like Mr Chris Heu-
nis, until he fell from grace at

the last elections.

Mr de Klerk's most impor-
tant role to date has been as
parly boss In the Transvaal.

He took over this hot seat
from Mr Andries Treurnicht in
1982 when the latter walked
across the floor of Parliament
to set up a new Conservative
Party opposition, to the right
of the National Party.

Since then Mr de Klerk's
main task has been to try and
stem the right’s advance in the
conservative Afrikaner heart-
land.

It has been an uphill strag-
gle for the dapper, courteous
Continued on Page 18

VAT'
HOW IT AFFECTS PROPERTY

HALF DAY CONFERENCE, WEDNESDAY, 1 MARCH 1989

LONDON HILTON. FEE: £95+\AT (TOTAL £109.25)

From this April VAT will be payable (with some interesting

exceptions) on commercial property and construction.

This affects everyone from investors to developers,

landlords and tenants. It will affect property values. And it

affects you- Now. But how? What should you do?

THE COMPLETE PICTURE
For the complete picture, take an afternoon at the London
Hilton, Park Lane on 1st March.

There, guiding you through all the changes will be:

Arthur Andersen & Co., chartered accountants

Macfarlanes, solicitors

Weatherafl Green& Smith, chartered surveyors

Uniquely, these three firms are combining to gh’e you a

total understanding of the new regime. The opportunities,

the pitfalls and the action points.

Focusing on practical issues, speakers from each firm

will take you through every stage of the development
process. From project-appraisal to completion.

So whatever your concern, you can be sure it will be

covered.

Please complete the coupon, or call P.R. Contact on
0932 853022 for more details.

To; PR Contact Applesoft House, Godolphin Road, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 OPU.
Please reserve places for my company at VAT 'S9 - HOW IT AFFECTS
PROPERTY on Wednesday 1 March 1989 at 2 p.m.

I enclose/Please invoice me £ (£109.25 per person inc. VAT). Cheques payable to

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Weatherall
Grm&Smfth

^Arthur
Andersen MACFARLANES

Arthur Andersen& Co. iaauthorisedby die Institute of Ch*rtei«d Accountants in England and Wales to cam- on investment business.

Weathenll Greenfc South Financial Services Ltd tsaufhonsed by FIMBKA& TSA ro cany out investment business.
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Kohl
West

errors led to

upset
By David Goodhart in Bonn

MR HELMUT KOHL, West
German Chancellor, admitted
yesterday that the shock result

of the West Berlin elec-

tion - in which the Bonn coali-

tion parties’ vote slumped
- was in part a consequence of

mistakes and poor presentation

by the Bonn Government.
But in a newspaper inter-

view he also tried to calm the

angrv political debate over
how the Ear right-wing Republi-

cans were able to attract

strong support.

He pointed out that most
people who voted for them
were registering a protest vote

and were not radical right-

wingers themselves.
Mr Kohl defended Mr Heiner

Geissler, General Secretary of

the CDU. the dominant coali-

tion oarty. who advocates that

the CDU should shift leftwards

and try to appeal to centrist

and Social Democrat voters.

Since the Berlin result his

strategy has been under Ere
from the right-wing CSU, the

CDU's sister party in Bavaria.
Supporters of the Geissler
strategy say that Berlin was an
exceptional result caused by
local factors such as the hous-
ing crisis, the influx of Aussied-
ler (ethnic) Germans and the
irritation of the police force (a

centre of Republican support)
with what they see as a soft

approach to left-wing demon-
strators.

Yesterday Mr Friedrich Zim-
inermann. the CSU’s Federal
ulterior minister, said that the

Berlin election showed that the
coalition was losing the sup-

port of right-wing voters and
railed again for a tightening of

the law on asylum-seekers. He
claimed that 90 per cent of ref-

ugees were abusing the liberal

asylum laws.
Mr Zimmermann. known for

his right-wing views, also
attacked the decision of the
Hamburg state government to
allow guest workers to vote in
communal polls - the least
politically significant — if they
have lived in Germany for
eight years. He said that this

attacked the constitution and
he would raise the matter with
the Constitutional Court
Voting rights at local level

have been advocated by liberal

politicians as a means of better

integrating the large guest
worker population few of
whom are able to, or wish to,

become German citizens.

Although the Berlin result
might strengthen the CSU's
influence in the coalition, the
Republicans may threaten its

majority in Bavaria where a
loss of votes to far-right parties

has been predicted since the
death of Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, former CSU leader.

East bloc

replaced
MARSHAL Viktor Kulikov has
stepped down as
commander-in-chief of Warsaw
Pact forces and has been
replaced by General Pyotr
Lusbev, the Soviet First
Deputy Defence Minister, Tass
said yesterday, Reuter reports

from Moscow.
The Soviet official news

agency said Marshal Kulikov
had asked to be relieved of his

duties to allow him to take up
a job at the Defence Ministry.

Gen Lushev, 65, a Russian, is

a former commander of Soviet
troops in East- Germany and
has been a First Deputy
Defence Minister since 1986.

Tass said: “General of the
Army Pyotr Lushev. First
Deputy Defence Minister of the
USSR, has been appointed
commander-in-chief of the joint
armed forces of the Warsaw
Treaty member countries by
agreement of the allied
governments.”
Marshal Kulikov, 67, had

been commander-in-chief of
Warsaw Pact forces since
January 1977.

His successor. Gen Lushev,
has risen rapidly in the Soviet
military hierarchy under Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, and advocates ideas
seen as close to those of Mr
Gorbachev.
His writings stress themes

such as increased discipline,
decentralisation of command
and control, changing military
personnel policies,
conventional instead of nuclear
warfare and arms control
proposals involving
denuclearisation.

Born in Arkhangelsk in
October 1923, Gen Lushev
joined the Red Army in 1941,
the year of the Nazi invasion.
After commands both in

East Germany and the Soviet
Union, he was promoted in
1SS1 and took over as
commander of the Moscow
military district, a much
sought-after post close to the
political leadership.

SPD tests the water

in West Berlin
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

THE TWO largest political

parties in West Berlin, the
Christian Democrats (CDU)
and the Social- Democrats
(SPD), began talks yesterday
on a possible coalition after the
election last Sunday in which
the ruling CDU lost heavily
and an ultra-right wing party,
the Republicans, entered par-

liament.
Mr Walter Momper, head of

the SPD in West Berlin, said he
was also having talks with
with the Alternative List (AL),
the city’s “green” party, with-
out preferring either. A
groundswell of sympathy
exists among Berlin SPD mem-
bers for an alliance with the
AL which would give the SPD
a governing majority.
However, the CDU Mayor.

Mr Eberhard Diepgen, warned
against an alliance between
the SPD and AL which, he
said, could have implications
for the opposition SPD in
Bonn.
He said that, as head of the

largest party, he was entitled
to remain as Mayor. Mr Mom-
per, whose party gained
strongly, winning 373 per cent
of the vote against 37.8 per
cent for the CDU, insisted that

he should have the job.

A “grand coalition" of CDU
and SPD is viewed sceptically
by both sides, however. They
recall that the CDU-SFD coali-

tion in Bonn, from 1965 to 1969,

led to the extreme right-wing
NPD gaining protest votes and
seats in seven state parlia-
ments.
Yet another possibility exists

of a minority SPD government
formed with the tacit support
of the CDU. This, though, is

considered unlikely unless the
CDU sees an imminent threat
of a coalition between the SPD
and the AL.
Mr Momper said that for his

party to form a coalition with
the CDU, the latter would have
to re-introduce rent control in
older housing, cancel recent

Mayor Diepgen: determined
to stay ou in the job

cuts in health benefits, and
give the vote in Berlin elec-

tions to foreigners who have
lived in the city for five
years.

His demands on theAL were
equally tar-ranging:

• Recognition of the three-
power city’s legal unity with
West Germany by accepting
each West German law pres-
ented to the West Berlin legis-

lature for approval as law in
the city - which is not part of
West Germany politically.

• Acceptance of the sover-
eignty and presence of the
Western Allies.

• Dissociation by the AL from
the use of force in political dis-
agreements and recognition,
without reservation, of the
state’s monopoly of force.

The AL which has called for
the Allied presence in the city

to be reduced to a minimum,
indicated that it could accept
all these points but that the
last would be the most difficult

to swallow.
Even if a coalition is formed

with the AL, however, many
SPD politicians think it will be
fragile. It is widely felt that it

will probably be necessary to
call new elections later this
year.

Germans lose sausage battle
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

ALMOST two years after
losing a bitter battle to protect
the purity of their national
beer. West Germans yesterday
suffered a second legal assault
on their palate.

The European Court of
Justice rejected the Bonn
Government’s arguments for
keeping out foreign sausages
and other meat products on the
grounds' that they are not
wholesome enough for local
eaters. The ruling is important
for the overall development of
European food law.
The court upheld the

complaint of the European
Commission that the German
action contravened Article 30
of the Treaty of Rome, which
guarantees the free circulation
of goods.
The case reinforces the

principle of “mutual

recognition” applied in
Brussels, whereby EC
members have to accept food
products from other EC
countries provided they are
sate and clearly labelled. This
approach has been used by the
court in earlier judgments to
uphold the rights of German
drinkers to sip the French
concoction Cassis de Dijon and
of Italian consumers to sample

pasta not made in the
traditional manner.
West Germany put forward

four main arguments to justify
its ban on imported sausages
containing certain vegetable
ingredients (mainly soya):
health, consumer protection,
undue competition, and the
need to support the EC’s
common organisation for beef.
The court, said German

anxiety that its citizens might

not get enough protein was
contradicted by its own reports
that Germans eat too much
meat; that the consumer can
be protected by proper
labelling and that existing EC
law already backs this up, and
that it is for the Community as
a whole not the member states
individually to take measures
to protect the Common
Agricultural Policy.

The prospect of British
bangers now flooding across
the West German border
should not be ruled out - but
the reaction to the beer ruling
may suggest otherwise. West
German officials say that the
share of the market taken by
foreign imports has barely
moved and that local drinkers
are sticking to their
established tastes.

MBFR talks
end, without
accord, after

493 sessions
NINETEEN Warsaw Fact and
North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation states wound up the
Mutual and Balanced Force
Reduction (MBFR) talks yester-
day - the 493rd plenary ses-

sion since they began in 1973
- without agreeing on cuts.

But there was measured opti-

mism that the new conven-
tional forces negotiations
starting next month could
achieve results, Reiter reports
from Vienna.
The new negotiations, which

open formally in Vienna on
March 6, will cover the whole
of Europe rather than just the
central European zone, and
will bring in all 23 members of
the two power blocs.

The MBFR talks started in
an atmosphere of East-West
detente which reached its peak
with the 1975 Helsinki Accords.
But they stalled as superpower
relations soured following the
1979 Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan.
East-West relations have

greatly improved since the 1987
US-Soviet treaty to scrap medi-
um-range nuclear missiles and
Moscow’s decision to pull out
Of Afghanistan

The Soviet chief delegate, Mr
Valerian Mikhailov, said the
MBFR’s study of issues such as
verification of a conventional
arms treaty could be put' to
good use in the new talks.

Recent announcements fay the
Soviet Union and its Warsaw
Pact allies of unilateral forces

cuts were also aimed at creat-

ing a better atmosphere for the
new forum.
Speaking for the West, the

Dutch chief delegate, Mr Lam-
bert Veenendaal, said the
MBFR talks had shown that

the Warsaw Pact was now will-

ing to tackle the problem of
“asymmetries'’ between the
blocs. Nato has long said that

East Bloc conventional forces
are much bigger than its own
and any talks had to address
this problem.

East German
targets called

‘unrealistic’
THE East German economy,
while the most successful in
the Warsaw Pact, set increas-
ingly unrealistic plan targets
last year which led to delays in
deliveries and poorer quality
goods, according to the Ger-
man Institute of Economic
Research (D2W) in West Berlin,
writes Leslie Cqtttt:. -

Economic growth last year
was 2,7 per emit, the Institute
said, the lowest since 1982.

East Germany reported last
month that growth was 3 per
cent. Planned growth In
national income (GNP mums
services) was 4.1 per cent
Investments winch were seri-

ously neglected in the early
1980s were boosted from 18 per
cent of national income in 1985
to 24 per cent last year. DIW
said obtaining materials, not
financing, remained the big-
gest problem in investments.
East Germany's industrial

output of 3.7 per cent failed to
reach the target of 4J per cent
Almost all branches except
electronics and electrical engi-
neering fell below the target
Frequently this was the result
of components shortages which
in turn were the outcome of
“unrealistic" plans, says DIW.

Turkey-Iran
border pact
TURKEY and Iran yesterday
signed border agreements to
strengthen policing and
tighten up on smuggling,
writes Jim Bodgener In
Ankara. The three accords are
aimed in particular at heroin
smuggling and separatist
Kurdish guerrilla infiltration.

The atmosphere of border co-
operation emerging from talks
between the two countries has
apparently eased a chill in rela-

tions which, resulted from the
expulsion by Turkey last Octo-
ber of Iranian diplomats who
were attempting to smuggle a
kidnapped Iranian dissident
over the border. The agree-
ments are expected to pave the
way for a visit by Iran’s Prime
Minister to Ankara this month.

Hard-pressed GOB switches its attention to Societe Generate

French bourse watchdog on hew trail
By George Graham in Paris

WITH ITS inquiry into the
Pechiney-Triangle insider trad-
ing affair barely dosed, the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse (COB), France’s- stock
market regulator, has had to
switch Its scant Investigation
resources, to dealings in the
shares of Societe G&uSrakvthe
privatised hank.
The COB had repeatedly

refused to open a formal
inquiry into Soctete Gen&ale,
although, the bank itself had
drawn the commission’s atten-
tion to apparent anomalies in
trading patterns, and althongfa
Mr Roger Fauroux, the Indus-
try Ministry, had called for an
investigation.
New information appears,

however, to have come to light
on dealing during the period,
from June 1, leading op to the
delaration on October 24 by Mr
Georges Feberean, thefinan-
der, that he had accumulated
a stake of 9.16 per cent, later
increased to 1086 per cent
The Socialist Government

has appeared increasingly keen
for an inquiry as political pres-
sure mounted over the fteetti-

ney and Socidte Gdndrale
affairs.

The Government was
affected by -

the PecMney
inquiry because -of allegations

.

that tnairter information coukl
have been leaked by one or
more of the civil -servants who
knew that the state-owned alu-

minium company was about to
buy Triangle and its subsid-
iary, American National Can. -

In the case of Societe Gener-
ate, on the other hand, it is the

THE FRENCH Government is freezing FPrlObn (£900m) of
budget spending loir the next six months as a precautionary
response to cancera 'over the continuing heavy foreign trade

deficit writes Ian Davidson In Paris.

In economic toms, the temporary freeze is being described as

“small measure of tuning”, since it will affect less than 1
percent of the 1989 budget of FFn,165bn. The budget mange*
ment inmact will he rdatlvdv larger this,-however, since

wages anda number will be exempted,
including fidwcwtfon n»ften i cb . The freeze may therefore

affect some per cent of the remainder of Che budget lines.

The freeze order is expected to be circulated to ministers today

by Mr Mfrhrf Rocarih Prime Minister. According to his office,

the GovernmentW no worries about -inflation or over-heating

of the economy, but is concerned by the trade figures, which
showed a deficit of FFr33bn in 1988, and within that total a
deficitin trade in industrial goods of FFr42hn. The freeze will be

.

re-examined in mid-year.

Government's own policy
which has come under the
spotlight After initially deny-
ing any involvement Mr Pierre
Bdrffgovoy, Finance Minis-
ter. nas since made it clear
that he encouraged; Mr Peber-

•

ean’s raid as part ed a strategy
of unravelling the alliances of
friendly shareholders put in
place by the last right-wing
Government at the,time of the
privatisations.

-

The COB's two other current
inquiries involve more
clear-cut ' judgments on
whether specific transactions
were improperly carried out
The first relates to whether

dealer Begfain-Say, con-
by tfo* TtaKan finanriw

Mr Rani Gaidini, correctly val-

ued a 7 per cent stakein Mon-

tedison, the Italian chemicals

group, which, it bought far

FFriAlbu (£171m) and then
sold a to another Gazdini com-
pany for a total value of only
FFrL05hn (£94m).
The second covers heavy

trading in the first week of
January in the drinks and lux-

ury goods conglomerate.
LVMH, shortly before it

MTiTmnnwMi a 50 per cent rise In
1988 net profits, and at the
time that Mr.Bernard Arnault,

who ha« since taken over as

the group’s chairman, was buy-
ing a further 800,000 shares for

. around FFrS^n.
The target of the Societe

G&terate investigation is less

dear, and' the COB’s earlier

inquiries related mainly to
whether Mr Pebereau had

Italian businesses adapt to new
frontiers as open market looms
By John Wytes in Rome

AROUND 30 per cent of Italian

small and pi^jimi^iMri busi-

nesses are already well down
the path to adopting a more
international outlook to their

activities, according to a
broadly optimistic report pub-
lished yesterday about this sec-

tor’s prospects in the European
Community's open internal-
market
How small-and medium-sized

business fares after 1992 is

more crucial for the Italian
economy than for the other
three major EC powers: Get1-,

many, France and Britain.
Outdated official figures

from 1981 suggest that 99.2 per
cent of all Italian companies
employ fewer than 100 peopfe.
and -that these probably
account for a larger proportion
of the workforce than the 39.2
per cent they were employing
in 197L
According to a report by

Censis, the Italian research
agency, 216 per cent of small
businesses, largely manufac-
turing industrial components
and employing between ZOO

and 200 workers, are drawing a
growing proportion of their
sales from exports and have,
developed “international” char-
acteristics such as trans-border
commercial agreements, pur-
chase of raw materials abroad ,

and technical assistance agree-
ments with foreign partners.

A smaller group of 43 per
emit, largely engineering com-
panies with more than 200
employees, is deriving up to 75
per cent of its sales from
abroad, and is involved with
technology sales to foreign
partners, joint ventures, pro-
duction agreements and mak-
ing direct investments abroad.
Less positively, Oensis says

about 59 per cent of small com-,
parties are exporters of more:,
traditional consumer goods,
such as. textiles, clothing^
shoes and furniture which are
involved with foreign markets
and operators only through
wholesalers and distribution
chains. A further 13 per cent,
largely based in southern Italy,

are mostly offshore production
centres for foreign companies

manufacturing leather, wood
and forniture products. -

Overseas sales from this
majority group tend to be
static and to involve products
for which both, price and
demand is expected to fall in
world markets, says Censis.
The report compares the per-

formance of Italian industry
against its comuerparts in Ger-
many, France, the UK, the US
and Japan

. The US and Japan dominate
productivity, measured in
terms, of value added per
employee. In an sectors . but
research" the report suggests
Italy is running well ahead- of

;

the UK' mid only moderately
behind. -Germany- andFrance.-

With the-US a id Japan valued
at 100, Italian productivity
comes out at 59, against 42 for
the UK and 65 each for Efcance
and Germany. -

The report also looks at
mergers and acquisitions in
1988 and finds that Italian com-
panies acquired 48 companies
abroad last year while foreign
companies acquired 90 Italian.

Greeks strike for political

and economic reforms
By Andriana lerodlaconou In Athens

THE GREEK Socialist
Government, mired in allega-

tions of involvement in a host
of fmanrfai erantialK

. yesterday
faced the additional spectre of
a prolonged wave of labour
unrest as more than lm work-
ers staged a one day nation-
wide strike.

The strike, called to back
demands for economic and
political reform, disrupted
industries, airports, ports, hos-
pitals, banks, schools and other
services. Its organisers pledged
continued industrial arHou in

the coming months.
The strikers were calling for

higher pay and the institution-
alisation of Inrtey-Hnlring in the
public and private sector.
They also' backed a unani-

mous opposition call for the
holding of immediate general
elections under a system of
direct proportional representa-
tion eliminating the present'
bias in favour of larger parties.
Meanwhile an Athens prose-

cutor yesterday filed criminal
charges against Mr George
louvaris, a former director of

the state trading company
ith therrCO, in connection wil_

scandal invcdvingjailed banka
and press baron Mr George
Koskotas. Mr Louvaris was
charged with “receipt of crimi-
nal proceeds’* and hanq^ from
leaving Greece.

The prosecutor confirmed
that the charges were based on
recent testimony by a farmer
Koskotas bodyguard. Accord-
ing to (keek press reports of
the testimony, the bodyguard

. was passed
to Mr Louvaris in .6,000-
drachma notes packed In an
empty box of disposable nap-
pies.

A further note of farce was
tent to the situation by the rev-
elation that details of a sup-
posed CIA plot to overthrow
the Greek Socialists published
by two proGovemment news-
papers on Wednesday, and
endorsed by a Government
spokesman, were in fact . lifted
directly from a book on politi-

cal events in Panama recently
issued in Greek translation.

Crash jeopardises

Swedish combat ,

aircraft project
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S biggest and mart
ambitious defence project, the
JAS 39 Grfpen nnttkde com-
bat aircraft, yesterday ran into
new difficulties when a proto-
type crashed on landing at an
airfield in T.ftikdttag and was
seriously damaged;
The accident seemed likely

to mean farther delays for the
project which has already
faced technical problems and
has come under attack- for
overshooting itehudget

Investigating teams Immedi-
ately started work to diseava
the cause of the crash.
- *Tt*s a death blow,” said Mr
Stig Holmstrdm, chief test
pilot for the aircraft. Swedish
defence officials, however, said
yesterday that it was too early
to say whether the project was
in Jeopardy.

. The aircraft : which crashed
was one of five prototypes
ordered as part of a SKr42bn
(£3.8fan) programme to mod-
ernise the air force. The first
30 of a total order of 140 are
scheduled for delivery in 1992.

Biggest air

freighter

under test
By Quentin Pool
in Moscow'

Dawn begins to break over Norway’s long economic night
The Labour Government is winning praise for an unexpectedly fast recovery, writes Robert Taylor, recently in Oslo;

FTER a period of bard slog,

and politically painful aus-
terity, smiles are returning

to the faces of Norway's economic
policy-makers for the first time since
falling oil prices plunged the country
into crisis in mid-1986.
Even Mr Jarle Bergo, the central

bank governor who less than a year
ago was making gloomy predictions
and berating the Government’s lack
of resolve, is taking a more optimis-
tic line. “We are on the road to
recovery unexpectedly fast,” he now
says. “The way the Government has
handled the situation has been admi-
rable.”

There are some sound reasons for

the more buoyant mood. Take exter-

nal balances: the current account is

expected to move into the black this

year, assuming oil prices do not fall,

after a shortfall of NKrl3.5bn
(£I.14bn) last year. In 1986, the defi-

cit soared to NKr£L4Im or 8 per cent
of gross national product
The Government’s prices and

incomes policy, introduced last
March with penal sanctions, has
proved surprisingly successful.
Wages are estimated to have risen

about 5.5 per cent over the past year,
with the increase in the public sec-
tor pegged at 3-5 per cent Although
prices rose by 6.7 per cent in 1988 as
a whole, there was hardly any

In theincrease in the price index
past few months.
Nobody now fears that there will

be a wages explosion when the pres-
ent policy ends next month. Both
trade unions and employers appear
ready to negotiate a respectable
umbrella pay deal this year of
between 3 and 4 per emit without
the need for government interven-
tion.

After plunging in the past few

years, living standards are now bot-
toming out Real disposable income
dropped by 6.4 per cent between 1985
and 1987; it fell by 1.4 per cent last
year, and a decline of only 0.3 per
cent is expected this year.
“The necessity for restraint is now

broadly understood by most people
and there has been an equality of
sacrifice,” says Mr Bergo. “We had
been living beyond our means and it
was necessary to readjust.”

Productivity in the manufacturing
sector rose by 4 per cent last year.
Back in 1986, Norway's unit labour
costs jumped by 10A per cent; now
they are rising by a modest L5 per
cent a year. This has meant at least

a l per cent improvement in the
country’s competitiveness.
The Finance Ministry is predicting .

an annual growth rate of LS per cent
this year which, though less than-
the average for Western Europe, is a

considerable improvement over the
stagnation of the past two years.
The export performance of the

non-oil economy. In traditional seo-
aimniniitors such as aluminium smelting,

pulp and paper and engineering has
been much better than predicted.
Last year alone there was a 20 per
cent increase in the value of main-
land exports.
At the same time.imparte fell by 3

per cent in value and 6 per cent in
volume in 1988. They are set to
decline still further thin year, though
more modestly.
The booming stock market, as well

as the apparent ability of the krona
to withstand a sudden bout of 111-in-

formed talk of devaluation which
broke out last November, suggests
confidence is flowing back into the
economy.
-The fact that the Bankof Norway

has felt able progressively to cut the

rate at which it lends to the banks
(from ISA per cent to 11 per cent
over tiie past nine months) is a far-
ther sign, of improvement
The short-term tending rate differ- -

enttal between Norway and its trade
rivals is down from 7 percentage

.

points at the start of-last year to 3
points today, the smallest., differesi-

.

tial in four years, whitemoney mar-
:

ket rates ere the lowest they have
been since the spring of 198L -

‘

There is. one growing, problem:
unemployment. -A rate of 4 per.cent
may not sound high when set
against the West European, average
of around 10 per cent, but It Is the
highest Norway has seen since the

pre-war depression, and In. Oslo- it

counts as a “crisis’’. •

Mrs Gro Harlem Bnmdtland. 'the

-Labour Prime Minister, who faces a
-general election in September,1 Is

expected to announce a package of

job-creation measure fa time for the
party congress in March,
• But she made it- clear this week
there would be no-wholesale aban-
donment of heft-tightening .policies.
“We must not implement measures
which could undermine the positive
results (we have achieved) regarding
inflation and costs," she told parlia-
ment.

_
The temptations, to break away

from the straight "and narrow with a
spending spree-must have been con- -

adorable over the past two and a
half years, but so far political nerves
have h«»M. • .. « ...

Whether this will guarantee the -

labour Party victory fa September?
b
'
ut “^ **'

--— has aft economic record
hflw carries some credibility

with the outside world. If not with
the Narwegtan voters. -

Canal Plus in
West German
pay-TV venture
By Haig Sbiwflan In
Frankfurt and George
Graham In Paris

CANAL PLUS, Europe’s
leading pay television station,
has formed a joint venture
with Bertelsmann, the West
German publisher,,to develop a
pay channel for the German-
market.
UFA Fftm- und Fernseh, Ber-

telsmann's film and TV subsid-
iary, and Canal Phis wfil be
joint partners fa a new com-
pany which hopes to start
broadcasting via the French
TDF 1 satellite- early yearJ
The channel is expected to

show a mixture of new fitma
cultural, sports and '‘events";
Programmes, according to Mr
Baud Schiphorst, execu-
tive ofUFA Film- und Fernseh.
Charges have not been

decided bat are likely to be
DM30-DM50 ($15427) a month,
he said. Subscribers to Csmni
Plus pay FFr150 (824) a month.
Canal Phis, which started up

S22& wa£Enrope’s first pay
television, diawwi . .
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French rales on the .

m of stakes.

. Soctetd G6Et£rale, however;
fast year drew the GOB’S -aitenr

tion to its doubts over the con-
ditions in winch Mr Pebereau
bought v sp of thg bank's
shares- in October, most of
them on October 20. ..

Mr Feberean ami the:inves-
tors backing him have hotly
dented press claims that pack-
ets of shares were "parked?
earlierm other associated com-
panies before being transferred
to SKIP, the .

main vehictefor
the group's stake fa Socidtg
G&Aale, on October 2a
SIGP said yesterday that it

welcomed the COB inquiry,
adding that between August
and November ft had bought a
total rtf. 5.746m Soclfite Gfeafrr-

ate shares, only a quarter of
those that champed hands on
the Paris market
Mr Christian Pellerin. a

property developer who was
among the original backers of
Mr Pebereau, said yesterday
that COB Investigators had vis-

ited him earlier this week. He
said be had invested in Mr
Pebereau’s attempt to become
Socfetd Gdndrale's leading
shareholder,' on the under-
standing that the move was -

friendly, but had also directly

bobght 33,000 Societe Generate
shares at prices between
FFr448 and FFr471.

. He had sold them all on
'November 8, at FFiS43 a share,

when a senior Societe G6n£rale
official assured him that the
hank regarded Mr Febereau’s
ataka as hostile.

THE SOVIET UNION this week
unveiled an aircraft designed
to be the biggest, heaviest
jumbo freighter- in the world.
The six-engined, 32-wheeled

Antonov 225 can carry a load
of up to 250 tonnes, either
reside its huge hold or
piggy-back on top of its fuse-

lage. -

Fully-laden, it needs a run-
way of flJiicm to take off, and
has a range of just yjflotem, at
a speed & 75&850 kph.
Christened Mrya (Dream fa

the Ukrainian language) by the
Oleg Antonov aircraft design
bureau in Kiev, the latest
-Soviet cmxttibutiqh to massive
machinery has jisst completed
its first round of 22 test flights

over five weeks.

.

A magnified version of the
already-hnge AN-124, the Rus-
lan, the new monster is clearly
intended to assist the Soviet
space programme by transport-
ing the space shuttle, and sec-
tions of the Energia launch
rocket, on its back-

It could also be used fa open-
ing up the oil and petrochemi-
cal plants of Siberia, according
to. Mr Pyotr Balabuyev, chief
designer of the Antonov plant
Twomore years of testing lie

ahead before the aircraft will
go into production and, even
then, only a handful will be
built
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OVERSEAS NEWS

De Klerk reaps benefit of perfect orthodoxy
By Anfliony RoMmon In Johannesburg.

'-•j j
•

i.

'

t„-. -i

IT WAS adose fightbut in the
end Sooth Africa’s long-ruling
National Party yesterday
opted for

.
the safe, orthodox

figure of MrFrederlk Willem
de Klerk, the 53-year-old
Transvaal party boss as its

new leader.' Be got the job
partly because he has learnt, ,

like his Soviet and Amafaa
counterparts, the difficnlt art
of playingheir apparent

.

H»e hey to success lies, in'
presenting at all times a pain:
lie Image of impeccable ortho-
doxy, personal modesty and
loyalty to the boss. The real -

Hr de Klerk can now stand np,
althoagh. he will not really be
bis own boss until President
Botha udiwqnhtet -flw-pfffl^

dene; and he has fought and '

won election. ~

A lawyer by trainin^ Mr de '

Klerk practiced in the Ithns-.

tbbI tndmrtrfal town off Ver-
eeuiging which elected, him as
ItsVFinl272.&*semx later
he was promoted tovfte caht
net Bntie. was never given
key-portfotios snehas drferwy,

constitutional development,
-law ami order, finance orfar-
'-ehm affairs.

These arethe portfolios usu-
ally considered the proving
grounds -for a ; future leader.

His briefs indaded
.
posts and

and

affidr* laHnrty
of the all-white House of
Assembly - aH worthy posts.

He was never regarded as
foe favoured son by President
Bofaayphocepowttrbase was:
the Cape and who favoured
men -from -his own region. •

Mr de Klerk’s most Impor-
. taut rah to date has been as

party boss in the Transvaal.
He took over this hot seat
from Mr Altdrtac IWnuHrf ln

1982 when the latter walked
across the floor ofParilameni
to set up a right-wing Conser-
vative Party opposition. Since
then Mr de merles main task
has been to stem the right-
wing advance in foe conserva-
tive Afrikaner heartland.

It has been an uphill strug-
gle for the dapper, courteous
lawyer with a sharp mind and
bald head. Afrikaners in this,

part of the world expect their
politicians to have thick wrists
and hides like a xhinocerous.
lb1 de Klerk is not one. id

those, either literally or meta-
phorically. Fortunately neither
is Dr Treurnicbt. But Dr
Treurnicht does have the
advantage of being a former
“dominee” of the Dutch

Reformed Church. The doth is

excused many tilings in thin

Calvinist world of traditional
afrikanerdom, while lawyers
are not.

Mr de Klerk's way off com-
batting the right wing tide has
been to project himself as a
conservative too, hut a sensi-

ble, rational conservative with
an impeccable nationalist gadf-
gree. His great-grandfather
became leader of the now-de-
funct senate, while Us father.

Senator Jan de Klerk, served
as a cabinet minister under
prime ministers Yerwoerd and
Yorster.

By contrast, his elder
brother, “Wimple” de Klerk, is

one of the leading “verhgte”
or enlightened Afrikaners.
Ironically, Wimple is jair iwutly
leader of the socaQed “fourth
force” engaged in negotiations

with three other liberal oppo-
sition parties to farm a new
united left-wing alternative to
National Party rule.

In an interview with the
Financial Times two years ago,
Mr de Kferft made dear his
belief in the need to protect
group or ethnic interests.

“Each group most have its

own power base, its own exec-
utive and legislature and
autonomy over its own affairs
like education and welfare,**
he said.

This remains his public posi-

tion. The trouble is putting
this neo-apartheid theory into
practice has alienated both the
right, which sees it as a
betrayal, and those on the left

who argue that Afrikaners,
and the whites as a whole,
must move forward towards a
Don-racial future.

Party crown passed to safe heir apparent
Anthony Robinson reports on selection of the man likely to succeed P.W. Botha

I
N CHOOSING- Frederick
Willem (F.W.) de Klerk as
.their new leader, MPs of

South Africa’s long-ruling
National Party yesterday
opted, narrowly, for caution
and conservative pragmatism.
Those are the principal polit-

ical characteristics of fhe man
who is now virtually certain to
become the next executive
State President , as' aooxr as
President P.W. Botha relin-
quishes the highest office. •

Yesterday, Mr Botha submit-
ted his resignation as party
Chief in a move which took
most people by surprise;
including many in .hiS: own.
party. After three dose-fought
ballots, Mr de Kferk, the 53-

year-old Transvaal National
Party boss, was chosen by 69
votes to 61 -over his nearest
rival, Mr Barend du Plessia. .

The strong showing by Mr
da Plesds, wefl-Eked by Presi-

dent Botha despite a lack-lus-

tre performance as Finance
Minister, indicates .that .this

representative c£ the younger,
liberal or veriigte (so-called
enlightened) wing of foe party
picked up many of the votes
cast in the first two rounds for
Mr de Klerk's main defeated
contenders.
They wereMrKk Botha, the

impulsive Foreign
.
Minister

Who was eliminated in the first

round, and-
Mr? Chris Hearns,

the Minister for Constitutional
Development and NP leader in
tite- Cape; who was knocked
out in thejecand round.

1

The constitution gives' the
majority party in foe white
House of Assembly a substan-
tial majority at SO ' of the 88
seats in ftp pwMwiHiii
toral college* Provided the
National Party retains its unity
behind'Mr de Klerk he. will
thus become beadof state and
head of-government once 78-

year-old President -Botha
decides to. offload the remajn-
ing burdens of high office.

Mr Botha’s decision to step
'down -as party leader appears^
to have been a personal ded-
stan. aimed principally aitehd-
mg tithiai Ijiinfy putting &
halt to.the incraashigly bitter

internal atmggte for the suo-
ceesion which followed his
“mild <rfrnW>l* laBfTiinwth

Mt Also reflects the necessity
for prompt action to deal with
revelations of corruption
which otherwise threaten to
dent the ruling party’s image.
Informed , speculation- in

political circles has it that Mr
Botha will also step down as

. President well before his maw.
date expires in September.
According to the rmwtitntwm

only the State President has
the power to call a general
election. With political power
now in Mr de Klerk’s hands
that -decision should also be
logically his.

In any event elections fix all

three houses of .the racially
segregated houses of parlia-
ment must be held'by Septem-
ber 1989 or April 1990 at the
latest, unless a majority of all
three houses to prolong
its life for another two years.

B efore his illness Mr
Botha was expected to
call a snap election, pos-

sibly as early as April or May.
Hie right-wing tide, which had
been rinfng steadily since the
Conservative Partybroke away
from theNPin 1982, appeals to
have pcnifpii at municipal elec-

tions fag* October.
Since then the right has

been embarrassed by black
reaction to the attempt of CP
local councils to return to old-

style apartheid in places such
as Boksburg and by allegations

concerning the sexual and
dHwiring tiaMta of Mr Eugene
TarreTflaache, flrey leader of
the para-military Afrikaner
Resistance Movement

The left meanwhile has been
squabbling in public over the
leadership and policies of a

mooted united “left wing"
.alternative party.

Taken together with rosy
prospects for an end to the war
in Angola and independence
for Namibia the pundits were
betting on early elections
before right and left could re-

group, before the Namibian
ftfrfd Kb« a chance to unravel
ar^H before rising inflationary
pressures and a lower gold
price hit the economy, as
^parted, lafiw this year.
The whiff of corruption,

meanwhile, hag fallow over this
otherwise rosy picture. The
timing of some revelations, in
particular those concerning
alleged abuse of office and
ilhrit property *teafe involving
Mr Pietie du Ple&sig. who had
to resign as minister, indicated
that they were not uncon-
nected with the backstage
power struggle. Mr du Plessis

was a supporter of Mr Pik
Botha, the Foreign Minister.
Thus far at least Mr de

Klerk, has not been implicated

in any of the scandals which
have come to light. This no
doubt strengthened his hand in
the caucus vote and makes it

possible for him to start out as
party leader by promising a
clean administration and war
an corruption. That is exactly
how Mr Botha himself began

when he took over the premier-
ship in 1978 in the wake of the
“Information scandal” which
toppled his rivals for the suc-
cession to Mr John Vorster.
The “info-scandal” involved
illegal use of public binds to
finanna a propaganda cam-
paign at home and abroad.
Given the short remaining

life of the current parliament,
clean image and his

middle-of-the-road Afrikaner
nationalist ideas, Mr de Klerk
will also doubtless be tempted
to go for elections sooner
rather than later, hi this way
he could hope to consolidate

power and gam a fresh five-

year mandate for the party.
Such a government with a

new leader, a solid majority
and a fresh mandate would be
in a strong position to tar-vio

the unresolved issues of the
Botha era.

Top of that agenda most
rank the opening of power-
sharing negotiations with rep-
resentative black leaders,
including those within the ban-
ned African National Congress.
Another top priority will be
dismantling the remaining ves-
tiges of apartheid, such as the
Group Areas Act while protect-

ing tiie legal, civil and cultural

rights of all South Africa's eth-

nic communities.

+

UN sets up
Iran-Iraij

military
By Andrew Gowers,
Middle East Editor

THE United Nations will this
month set upu military work-
ing group involving officers

from both Iran and Iraq to con-
solidate the fragile Gulf cease-

fire which took eSect last sum-
mer.
Formation of the so-called

Mixed Military Working Group,
to be announced by the UN
today, is a small token of prog-
ress in the otherwise stalled

attempts to ease_ tension
between the two countries
after their eight-year_irar. The
body, to be chaired by General
Slavko Jovic, .the Yugoslav
commander of the UN’s 350-

strong Iran-Iraq . Military
Observer Group, is expected to
hold its first meeting later tins

month to consider setting up a
cUmilitarised zone along the
740-mile border.
The working group was orig-

inally proposed by Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, theUN Sec-
retary-General, when the
ceasefire took formal effect last

August. Iran agreed at the
time, but Iraq, only announced'
itsassent last Sunday during a
visit to Baghdad by Mr Jan
ElLasson, the Sec-
retaiy-Ceaerarg Gulf mediator.

The . Iran-Iraq talks have
been in suspension since
November 3JL

Hope for Britons
The Foreign Office in London
said yesterday if would study
progress towards the possible

release of the British hostages
held in foe Middle East, and of
Mr Roger Cooper, the business-

man held without trial in Teh-
ran, before agreeing to

exchange ambassadors with
Iran.

'

A Foreign Office spokesman
said yesterday" that an
exchange of ambassadors over
the Wirt few months is “not
automatic”.
A charge d'affaires, Mr

Nicholas Browne, las arrived
at the British embassy fa Teh-
ran, taking the British diplo-

matic presence to three as part;

of the process of building np
embassies in both capitals to 16
diplomats.

Australian rate op
Tim Reserve Bank of Australia
yesterday lifted its rediscount
rate to 15.7 per cent, up&S ofa
paint, amid continued market
doubts about government deni-

als of a tightening of monetary
policy, Chris SherweH writes..

The rediscount rate is the

rate at which the centralbank
buys back Treasury bills before
maturity, and it has now risen

13 times since July, wheal it .

last bottomed out at 12^ per
cent.

Philippines and IMF in accord
By RkMwcrGocnhty In Martila

THB International Monetary
Fundmid the Philippineshave
boned differences over key
ecarunnfe policies that had pre-

vented agreement on a $L3bn
loan deal last December and
held up a string of interna-
tional negotiations for new aid
and loans.
The agreement in prinripfe

reached between Mr Prabhabar
Narvekar, director of the IMF’s
Asian department, and Mr
Vicente Jayme, the Philip-

pines* Finance -Secretary,
opens the door for a resump-
tion of talks with commercial
bank debtors for up to $L6bn
of new money as early as next
month. Rescheduling of debt
owing to the Paris dub of offi-

cial creditors will probably
have to wait till a new package
is signed with the IMF proba-
bly In May, analysts said.

An IMF team will return to
foe Philippines in two weeks,
stay about three weeks and

then present its report to tile

Fund Tnanggt»mpnt
l
Wr Jayme

said.

He said the breakthrough
followed agreement in princi-

ple on the allowable public sec-

tor deficit, projections of tax
collections, the target growth
rate and measures to safeguard
public sector investment

The Philippines owes about
$2&9bn, about half of it to com-
mercial creditors.

Marcos ‘critical’ after surgery
By Rfchanf Gonrfay

MR Ferdinand Marcos, this

deposed Philippine president,

is in a critical condition and
breathing only with a-iespira-

tor after a tracheotomy opera-
tion, according to a spokesman
in the Hawaii hospital where
he underwent surgery earlier

this week.
Philippine Vice-President

Salvador Laurel left Manila
yesterday for Hawaii to act as
an intermediary between Presi-
dentCorazon Aquino and the
aHing former dictator.

Mr Marcos has repeatedly

asked to be allowed to return

to the Philippines from where

he fled almost three years ago
but Mrs Aqanio has said he
must first return billions of

dollars he allegedly stole dur-

ing 20 years in office.

Need for supervision in Kampuchea
-MR Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister,: and
Qian Qkshen, his Chinese coun-
terpart, agreed in Peking yes-
terday that - international
supervision will .be needed
to ensqre peace in Kamp-
uchea -after Vietnam ends
its lQ-year-dd occupation later
this year, AP reports from
Peking.
Mr Shevardnadze is in

Peking to fmaliap details for
foe first SSno-Soviet Summit
for 30 years. President Mikhail
Gorbachev is expected to meet
Deng Xiaoping in Peking
before the summer, although
no date has yet been
announced.
Li Zhaosdng, a Chinese For-

eign Ministry spokesman,
quoted Mr Shevardnadze as
saying the process of settling

foe
“speeding up

on was
chen

Asked by reporters if

Kampuchea has ceased to be
an obstacle to better Sim-So-
viet relations, Li said: “Both
China and the Soviet Union
maintain that Vietnam should
pull ont all its troops from
Kampuchea as early as possi-

ble."

Joint contracts

signal thaw in

Korean hostitity
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

A BREAKTHROUGH in
relations betwen North and
South Korea appears to have
been achieved with the signing
of agreements on three devel-
opment projects in the North,
and a decision on the joint pur-
suit of contracts in the Soviet
Union.
Mr Chung Jn Yung, founder

of the South Korean Hyundai
group, returned yesterday from
Pyongyang; His visit was the
first independent trip by a
South Korean since the war
between the two sides in the
1S50S.

Mr Chung announced he had
an agreement with Mr

Cbo Soo Gil, North Korean
head of the country’s Asia
Trade Promotion Committee,
which includes joint develop-
ments of a tourist resort at
Diamond Mountain, near the
border, investmwnt in a ship
repair yard and a rolling stock
plant in Wonsan on the east
coast
A government spokesman

said Seoul took a favourable
view of the projects because
contributed to a possible renni-
ficaton of foe country.

President Roh The Woo has
pursued new links with the
North and other Eastern bloc
countries since he took office.

On Wednesday he restored full

diplomatic relations with Hun-
gary and more talks with the
North are scheduled next
week.

Belgians ponder
the costs of a
break with Zaire
BELGIUM'S Cabinet will

discuss later today for the
umpteenth time in recent
months what to do about its

[ast’Worsejung relations with
Zaire, amid calls in Kinshasa
for diplomatic rupture with
Brussels and evidence that
Zaire is shifting economic ties

away from its former colonial

master.
Belgian officials believe that

Zaire will not act on the recom-
mendation this week of the
central committee or the ruling
MPR party to break or suspend
diplomatic ties with Belgium
while its leaders. President
Mobutu Sese Seko, is on a visit

to Morocco.
The trigger ctf the row was

President Mobutu’s rejection of
a Belgian offer early last
November to soften debt repay-
ment terms after he took
nffpncs at remarks waHs in the
Belgian media.
But even those hardened to

ups and downs in relations
with Zaire see a -new serious-
ness of intent to sever the lftvs
haf have lasted its inde-
pendence from Belgium in
1960.

Zaire’s reported contract to
pay Klockner, the German
steel company, $30m to build a
copper refinery in Shaba
appear to give substance to
Zaire’s threat to reduce its
shipments of raw copper to
Belgian refiners.

Metalinrgie Hoboken (MHO),
the Belgian metals refiner, yes-
terday expressed concern that
if the Klockner deal went
ahead, its Zairean supplies
could dry op- it gets one third
of its raw copper from Zaire on
a refining contract with Geca-
minps, the Zairean state min-
ing and marketing organisa-
tion.

Executives at Soddte Gdndr-
ale de Belgique, the giant Bel-
gian holding which owns MHO,
point out that metal refineries

take several years to build and
bring on stream. But Society
Gendrale has already seen
other of its interests hurt, with
the recent withdrawal of Zai-

rean deposits from a Kinshasa-
based bank it controls.

Meanwhile, Sabena was yes-
terday negotiating in Brussels,

with Air Zaire management,
trying to restore a full service
to Kinshasa which the Belgian
carrier had made the hub of its

African network.
The existence of these eco-

nomic ties explains, in part,
why the Belgian Government
has been relatively passive In
the face of mounting Zairean
attacks on the inadequacy of
Belgian government debt
relief; on Belgian press criti-

cism of waste and corruption
on the part of Mr Mobutu and
his officials.

The only concrete riposte
from Belgium, so far, has been
to suspend new development
aid, in response to Zaire
denouncing its aid treaties
with, and freezing debt repay-
ments to. Belgium.

Zaire is thought to owe a
total debt abroad of $Sbn, of
which Belgium is owed
SL09bn - $467m of it to the pri-

vate sector - making It one of
Zaire’s most vulnerable credi-

tors.

But Zaire also gives Belgium
its one opportunity for an
active foreign policy beyond
the European Community.
This is why Belgium still

devotes 30 per cent of its BFrs
5bn <£72m) a year aid budget to
Zaire.

Now the Zairean crisis is pla-

cing fresh strain on the Gov-
ernment, particularly between
Mr Wilfried Martens, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Leo Tinde-
mans, the Foreign Minister.
The latter embarked on a

last ditch effort to improve
relations with Zaire with his
trip to Kinshasa last week.
When it failed, he blamed

Belgium’s French-speaking
press for undermining his mis-
sion with its continued criti-

cism of Zaire. (Since the Bel-

gians only taught French to

Report by David
Buchan and William
Dawkins in Brussels

and Akwe Amosu
in London

the Zairois the Flemish press
can write what it likes without
offending Kinshasa.)
The speculation here is that

Mr Mobutu faces restiveness
from a whole generation of
young Zmrote whom he feels

need to be told of the evils of
Belgian colonialism or neo-co-
lonialism which they never
lived through. The foreign rela-

tions crisis may be also be pro-
viding a welcome distraction
from domestic stresses and
strains which have thrown up
strikes in Kinshasa hospitals
and the university lately.

In addition, of course, he
faces an economic crisis com-
pounded by his failure to reach
terms with the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) on a new
standby loan.

Tvinshflaa signed a dea j with
the IMF in May 1987 granting a
structural adjustment facility

Mobntn: in Morocco

worth SDRIS4.79m - (£248m)
over three years, to be renego-
tiated annually.
Relations with the Fond

have been rocky, however,
with harsh words spoken mid-
last year over the size of the
budget deficit. It should be
noted in Zaire's favour how-
ever that it has consistently
had to pay out more in debt
service than it has received in
all forms of capital flow from
bilateral donors.
As a result of the dispute

with the IMF. only 25 per cent
of the 12-month stand-by loan
had been released by foe end of
foe first year. In the absence of
an alternative source of funds,

however, Zaire was forced to
present new proposals on their

points of disagreement in the
autumn.
The thaw may have been

hastened by the return of Mr
Kengo wa Dondo - closely
associated with administering
ofan earlier dose of IMF-linked
austerity - to his former posi-

tion as prime minister.

Four delegations have vis-

ited Kinshasa since October
and Fund sources now believe
they are ready to draw up a
new agreement for foe second
year of the three year-facility

and end the hiatus. If all goes
well, a programme for 1969,
based on Zaire's forthcoming
budget seems set for signing in
March.
The fact that the Belgian

representative on the IMF
board has consistently spoken
up in favour of granting foe
new stand-by arrangement has
not mollified Mr Mobutu, who
wants more cash from Belgium
directly.

But Mr Martens appears to
be standing firm on foe debt
relief he offered last November
when he visited Kinshasa.
Writing off one fifth (BFrs Ibn)
of Zaire’s state-to-state debt to
Belgium seems to be as for as
foe Belgian leader is ready to
go for the moment

Uneasy peace reigns between Lebanese militiamen

UNDER a-, sign reading .“The
Islamic-Resistance Welcomes
Yon,” Red Cross teams'moved
into the shattered southern vil-

lage of Jnbah. yesterday to

start bringingont the wounded
from - Lebanon's Shia . .wars.

Renters reports. -

On the fourth day of a peace

pact
itiara

between the fending mil-
itiamen, they took ont nine
injured members of the pro-Ira-
riiati TTfafipTIah and .the body of
a tenth.

Leaders of BizboUah and the
Syrian-backed Amal signed an
agreement in Damascus on
Monday to end a year of strife

that baa killed hundreds. Iran

and Syria, who brought the
two sides together, have guar-
anteed the pact will be carried

out
AH but 100 of Jubah’s 5,000

residents fled during the latest

battles, which broke out in Bei-

rut mid Lebanon last month.

India in village telephone venture
By Hugo Dixon in London

INDIA has farmed a joint

ventare with the UK’s biggest

telecommunications company

to make and install pay tele-

phones in a large proportion of

the country’s 575,000 villages.

The company, GPT, believes

fljat foe move could help ease

the subcontinent’s chronic

shortage of- telephones.

ATthnngh India has Insufficient

switching capacity to provide

individual telephone lines to

most of its population, install-

ing payphones could put a tete-

phone within range of many
more people.

GPT, which daims to he the

world’s leading payphone sup-
plier, has linked np with Usha
RKKR of India. The British
company will have 40 per cent
in the joint venture, which it

believes is will be the first to
manufacture modem pay-
phones in India.

The new venture will start

off by assembling kite, manu-
factured in the UK.
Techntdogy will be progres-

snrely transferred to India with
foe eventual aim that most of
the components will be bought
locally.

GPT, in which GEC and Pies-

sey, the UK electronics compa-

nies, each have a 50 ppr cent
stake, expects 5,000-7,000 pay-
phones to be made in the first

year, with the number increas-

ing to 15,000-20,000 next year.

GPT’s modem payphones, at
present, cost about £700 ($1230)

in the UK.
The company intends to sup-

ply payphones to a large pro-

portion of India’s 575,000 vil-

lages.

It sees foe joint venture as
providing it with a foothold in

the country’s telecommunica-
tions market which is expected

to expand rapidly over the next

decade.

Palestinians

reject Shamir
troop offer
PALESTINIAN leaders say
they will accept nothing less
than statehood in the occupied
lands and have rejected an
Israeli offer to withdraw some
soldiers If Palestinians agree
to limited autonomy as an
Interim solution, AP reports
from Jerusalem.
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israel's

prime minister matte the offer
on Wednesday in his most con-
ciliatory remark yet on
IsraeFs future role
“Compared to his old stand,

he has moved a step, but it is a
far step from meeting the
demands or of the

Palestinian people. We can’t

accept it,” said Mr Faisal al-

Husselni, considered the top

SPLO leader in the occupied

Is.

“Israel has to understand
that we want a comprehensive
peace settlement . . . that
wall ultimately achieve our
sovereignty over the West
Bank and Gaza Strip," said Mr
Ellas Frejj, mayor of Bethle-
hem, also responding to Mr
Shamir.

Southern African states

praised by World Bank
A SENIOR World Bank official

praised southern African
nations yesterday for a switch
in policies that brought them
real economic growth in 1988

for the first time in more than
a decade. Renter reports, from
Luanda.
Mr Moeen Qureshi, senior

vice-president for operations,

said the nine countries in the
region achieved 4.5 per cent
growth last year, outstripping

population growth of 3A per
cent.
Mr Qurpahi was addressing

the annual meeting of The
Southern African Development
Co-ordination Conference
(SADCC).
He singled out Tanzania,

which is following a recovery
programme backed by the
World Bank and the Interna-

'

tional Monetary Fund (IMF),
for achieving a positive growth
in per capita income.
Mr Qureshi attributed the

improved results not just to
better weather but also to pol-

icy reforms including better
price incentives for farmers

and more realistic exchange
rates.

“There is a new breeze blow-

ing through Africa," he told a
news conference, citing some
SO African countries now fol-

lowing adjustment pro-

grammes. He said these coun-

tries had recorded average

growth rates of around 4 per

cent a year.

Among the nine SADCC
countries, Tanzania. Malawi
and Mozambique are following

IMF-World Bank programmes
while Zambia, the region's big-

gest debtor, is badly in arrears

to both institutions and is fol-

lowing its own programme.

“It will take several years
before Africa gets out of its

current difficulties,” Mr Qure-

shi said, ticking off a list of

measures governments would
have to follow in order to sue-

He said they would have to

continue their adjustment pro-

grammes, reverse a decline In
public and private investment,
cooperate with one another
and cut population growth.

votes on
the Alan
Bond issue
By Chris Sherwell
in Sydney

A CRUEL joke is being told by
Western Australia's opposition

Liberal and National party
coalition as part of its bid to

dislodge the ruling Labor Party
in foe state election tomorrow.
“What’s the difference

between Alan Bond and Peter

Dowding?" it goes. “One runs

the state and the other one’s

the premier."
No story better illustrates

how foe Labor Government's
involvement in and with busi-

ness - usually described by
foe catch-all phrase “WA Inc”
- has become the biggest issue
of a bitter, four-week cam-
paign.
Under the charismatic Mr

Dowding, who is 45 and
became Premier just 14 months
ago, Labor is seeking a record
third term in office. It has
fought strongly to shake off
criticism of its costly financial
dealings with Mr Bond and
others.

His opponent, 44-year-old
Liberal leader Mr Barry MacK-
innon, has pressed foe issue

home relentlessly. If he wins,
the result will add to Mr
Bond's problems. It will also

influence decisions being made
by foe federal Labor Govern-
ment, which is widely expected
to go to the polls before foe
end of foe year.
Watching closely, too, wfU be

the Labor Government in
South Australia and the
National Party Government in
Queensland, both of which are
scheduled to call elections this

year or early next.

The two sides are fighting
for 57 seats in the parliament’s
lower house, and 34 in the
upper house. Labor has 38
seats in the lower house and,
after making allowances for
new electoral boundaries, the
opposition needs a swing of
some 6-8 per cent to win.

Neck and neck
Opinion polls put the two

parties neck and neck. Mr
Dowding is hoping his popular-

ity rating, which is far ahead
of the duller Mr MacKinnon’s,
will swing the result Labor is

playing to this strength with
the slogan “Peter Dowding - a
future you can believe in", and
avoids all references to the
party.

Mr MacKinnon has repeat-
edly pointed to the Govern-
ment's disastrous financial
dealings - notably foe collapse
of the Rothweils Bank and
Teachers Credit Society, and
the heavy investment with Mr
Bond in a controversial A$lbn
(£500m) petrochemical plant
- and insists: “There must be
a better way."
But foe Liberals clearly lack

Labor’s financial muscle, and
suffer from obvious internal
strains with their partners in
the independent rural-based
National Party.

According to most analyses,
the outcome will be decided by
the preferences of voters who
decide to back a multitude of
minority parties, which include
“green" environmentalist
groups, "grey" pensioner
groups and the established
Australian Democrats.
Although the state is larger

than foe whole of Europe, most
of the candidates’ efforts are
concentrated on the populous
south-east, around Perth,
where some 85 per cent of the
1.4m population live. Attention
is focused in particular on 19-20

marginal constituencies, typi-

cally in the so-called “mort-
gage belt”.

Businessman
No businessman has fea-

tured more prominently in foe
battle than Mr Bond, who owns
Perth's monopoly morning
newspaper and a national tele-

vision network, and is a
giant in the local brewing,
property and goldmining
industries.

He stands to suffer from a
liberal victory because Mr
MacKinnon is against state
involvement in foe petrochemi-
cal plant project. The two men
have clashed repeatedly, with
Mr MacKinnon calling Mr
Bond “one of foe joint manag-
ing directors of WA Inc".

Mr Bond’s newspaper, foe
West Australian, has also been
criticised for its allegedly
biased role in the campaign.
And when, in an interview on
his own network, he rashly
gave a powerful endorsement
of Mr Dowding. it backfired
and became a gift for Mr MacK-
innon.
The Premier’s efforts to

shake off criticism, by saying

he is correcting others' mis-
takes and pointing to the
future, have nevertheless
worked surprisingly well Aus-
tralian voters tend to dislike

too much abrasive campaign-
ing, and Labor hopes the oppo-
sition's attacks will ultimately
backfire.

Both sides have brought in

political personalities from out-

side to help in the campaign,
and are using sophisticated
direct-mail techniques to rally

support, if the campaign has
lacked real excitement, it has
expended plenty of energy.
And much hangs on the out-
come.
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Greenspan presses

action on budget
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

MR ALAN Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, yesterday stepped up
pressure on Congress to agree

to a multi-year package for the

reduction and elimination of

the federal budget deficit.

In wide-ranging evidence to

the policy-making House Ways
and Means Committee. Mr
Greenspan warned: “Allowing
deficits to persist courts a dan-

gerous corrosion of our econ-

omy and risks potentially sig-

nificant reductions over time
in our standard of living." He
said that if the planned reduc-

tion in the deficit was not met,

interest rates would not come
down by anything like the
amount forecast by the Admin-
istration.

His comments are significant

not only far the strength of the

language but also for the tim-

ing - on the eve of the meet-

ing of the Group of Seven
finance ministers in Washing-
ton and before the revised bud-

get from President George
Bush next Thursday.
Mr Greenspan's testimony

came as the Congressional
Budget Office estimated that

the deficit was likely substan-
tially to exceed the statutory

Gramm-Rudman ceiling even if

all the spending reductions in

the outgoing budget from for-

mer President Ronald Reagan
were enacted.
The CBO estimate is not

only $20bn (£ll.4bn) higher
than the JlOObn Gramm-Rud-
man target but compares with
the Reagan Administration's
estimate of §92.5bn in fiscal

1990, if its budget proposals
were put into force.

The difference partly reflects

the Reagan Administration's
more optimistic assumptions,
particularly on interest rates,

which Mr Bush's advisers have
cautiously endorsed.
The CBO estimate under-

lines the problems which the

Bush Administration and Con-
gress will face in reducing the
deficit to the Gramm-Rudman
target and the possibility that

more savings than those Mr
Bush is to propose next week
will be needed.

In particular, the CBO has
estimated that the deficit

would be $145bn in fiscal 1990
if there was no change in

spending or tax policies, com-
pared with the Administration
figure of S127bn on those
assumptions. Moreover, the

CBO estimates that the deficit

will be $159bn in the current

year and will decline only
gradually to $130bn in 1994
unless there are policy
changes.
Mr Greenspan stressed the

importance of reducing the def-

icit for the health of the econ-

omy and long-term US invest-

ment
He said differences between

the Fed and the Administra-
tion over the short-term
growth outlook were within
the forecasting margin of error,
though he acknowledged a lon-

ger-term difference over the
rate of productivity growth in
the US. There was less than a
50-50 probability of achieving

the 2 per cent annual produc-
tivity rise the Administration.
expected-

Consequently, the Fed’s view
of the sustainable long-term
growth of the US economy was
about half a point less than the
Administration's.
Mr Greenspan had doubts

about the Administration’s
projection of a sharp fall in
short-term interest rates this

year but believed such a pro-
jection was credible for next
year if the deficit was reduced.

Government
control of ailing

thrifts urged
THE General Accounting
Office, the investigative aim of
the IRS Congress, has recom-
mended that the Government
seize control of about 350 fail-

ing savings and loans institu-

tions, according to press
reports, AP-DJ reports.

The GAO also says that
S&Ls under government con-
trol should be banned from
continuing the practices which
it believes got them into trou-

ble in the first place, the Los
Angeles Times said yesterday.
These practices include offer-

ing savers too high interest
rates and making risky real

estate investments, according
to prepared testimony which
Mr Charles Bowsher. Comp-
troller General, was to offer

yesterday to the Senate Bank-
ing Committee in Washington.
The Federal Home Loan

Bank Board, which regulates
the S&L industry, arranged the
closure or sale of more than
200 failing S&Ls last year.

US nuclear weapons lab

closed after drugs find
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

THE Department of Energy
has indefinitely closed one of
the the leading nuclear weap-
ons research facilities hi the
US following the discovery ofa
small quantity of marijuana In
the plutonium laboratory at
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory in Berkeley, Calif-

ornia.

The illegal drugs were found
on Monday in the “Radioactive
Materials Area” where experi-

ments are conducted using plu-

tonium, the radioactive mate-
rial used in nuclear warheads.
Lawrence Livermore is one of

three facilities in the US where
work on the design and devel-

opment of nuclear weapons is

conducted.
The facility was closed on

Tuesday, pending the outcome
of an investigation that is

being conducted by the Depart-
ment of Energy and the Lawr-
ence Livermore security staff.

The laboratory is supposed

to be one of the most secure in
the country. Entrance to the
plutonium facility is controlled

by five levels of security
checks. In addition, a “compan-
ion system" whereby author-
ised individuals are required to

be accompanied at all times is

operated in the area where
radioactive materials are used.
A spokesman for Lawrence

Livermore said that there is no
evidence that anyone was
under the influence of mari-
juana while in the nuclear lab-

oratory.

“The fact that the laboratory
has been closed, at consider-

able expence, should demon-
strate our level of concern for
safety," he said.

The incident raises serious
questions about security at the
laboratory, which has been
criticised for some time An
undercover drug inquiry In
1987 resulted in arrests and
resignations at the Laboratory.

A new president looks forward to a new era
CARLOS Andres Perez, adorned with
the presidential sash, described it as a
great Latin American moment. For
Venezuela's 19m people, for the thou-
sands of visitors and hundreds of digni-
taries watching the new president
make his inaugural speech. It probably
felt like something a little less, writes
Caroline Southey in Caracas.
But there was no doubt that the pres-

ident, the only Venezuelan re-elected in
the country’s 30-year-old democracy,
had pulled off a political coup.
US Vice-President Dan Quayle, erect,

passive, plugged into the English inter-

pretation and flanked by the Vice-Pres-

ident of the German Democratic
Republic, sat a mere five feet from
Cuba’s Fidel Castro.

Mr Castro himself kept Spanish Pres-
ident Felipe Gonzalez sitting next toMm in conversation during the inaugu-
ral proceedings. Mr Perez had brought
together for the first time more than 20
presidents and vice-presidents who
span the political spectrum and wage
wars of differing intensities, both polit-

ical and economic, against one another.
The dignitaries have filtered Into

Caracas in the past few days through
the tightest security ever imposed on
the city. The dty centre, saturated by
up to 15,000 troops, ground to a halt
yesterday morning as the Invited,
guests made their way to fixe modern
and Imposing Teresa Carreno Theatre.
Several hundred foreign security

men jostled with 600 journalists pack-

ing the Caracas HQton, creating scenes
reminiscent of a cattle market as prize
hnUg miM np^Pf flw Mnnwar
The appearance of just one of the

leaders - Nicaragua's Daniel Ortega.
Portugal’s Mario Soares, orPeru's Alan
Garcia - led frantic bodyguards to
send off ecstatic supporters and stay-
hungry journalists. Mr Castro alone
•mwrtqy^^ ywfaHn a Hkfamcfl hafare file

inauguration, fiyfag in «t 4am.
Whether Mr Perez’s statesmanlike

approach will bear fruit, beyond the
meeting yesterday of famous people in
Caracas, remains to be seen. Economic
realities, both nationally and iutana*
thmaBy, could hijack his efforts to be a

with a reputation as a vrarid

The two main themes running
through his speech — a changing inter-

national order and Latin America's for-

eign debt harden - ; are dearly the
backdrop to his game plan.

.

He was not hoping for a brave new
world, he said,, but with & joint, well-

balanced strategy towards .regional
conflicts and the debt problem, the
1990s couhThesald a newera. --

If Afghan, Namibian and Cambodian
conflicts credd he salved, why hotthose
in Latin America, he asked? His
speech, although strong on rhetoric
rather than substance, appeared to sat-

isfy most of his famous guests.

“A good speech,” said Mr Quayle.
But Mr Perez may need man than the
US Vice-FresfdcntVpreJee -

Perez warns of hard times ahead for Venezuela
MR CARLOS Andr£s Perez was
yesterday sworn in as Presi-

dent of Venezuela for a five-

year term, warning that his
country was facing difficult

times, Joseph Mann writes
from Caracas.
The 66-year-old politician’s

sober inauguration speech,
stressing the need for wide-
spread economic and govern-

ment reform in the republic,

contrasted sharply with the

grand promises and high
expectations raised when Mr
F&rez began bis first term as
president 10 years ago. At that
time

,
Venezuela was earning

seemingly imtimTted revenues

from petroleum exports.
Today, still highly dependent
on od, the country is burdened
with a big foreign debt and
serious economic problems.
The new president delivered

his inaugural speech before an
audience of more than 2,400,
including political figures from
all over the world. The mes-
sage focused on the need for
reform at home and more co-
operation among nations in the
hemisphere and members of
the Organisation of Prixrieum
Exporting Countries.
While avoiding specific

detail about his new economic
programme, Mr F6rez said his

Government would establish a
single, floating exchange rate
for the bolivar, liberalise inter-
est rates and prices, provide
some wage increases for work-
ers, reduce the government fis-

cal deficit, and increase nfffofoi

spending for direct subsidies
and social programmes for low
income groups.
The inauguration ceremony

took {dace in the capital city’s

largest performing arts centre,
amid heavy security. The cere-
mony was moved from the
National Congress bonding for
the first time to accommodate
the'large nrnnfw pf

'

Mr F6rez also named the 24
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members of his presidential

cabinet and a new president of

the Central Bank. Mr Pedro
Tinoco Jr; a prominent inves-

tor and president of a big com-
mercial bank, was named pres-

ident of the Central Bank of
Venezuela, and Mr Edgard
Leal, president of a subsidiary
of the national oil company,
was appointed dtief debt nego-
tiator far Venezuela.

Mexican crackdown begins
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

A MEXICAN industrialist and
three bank executives have
been formally charged here
with defrauding Banco BCH, a
commercial bank, of a total of

7.94bn pesos (nearly $3.5m
[£2m] at the present exchange
rate) and $LSm in hard cur-

rency.
Accusations formally made

by the Ministry of Finance on

the basis of investigations by
the Attorney-General’s office
constitute the first move made
by President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari’s Arfnrinlirtraffmi fn jjg

promised campaign to crack
down on fraud, corruption and
fane evasion.
In addition, proceedings

against 18 businessmen for tax
evasion have been annnninwd.

Politically, action against
malpractices in the private sec-

tor Is regarded by the new Gov-
ernment as an essential confl-

lary to its plans to smash the
power of union barons, high-
lighted by the arrest last
month of Mr Joaquin Hernan-
ifa faHriii, baijw pfffw jiBjiiv

leum workers syndicate, and
charges laid against him.

Brazil supermarket chief charged
By hro Dawitay in SSo Paulo

BRAZILIAN federal police
have charged one of the coun-
try's best-known businessmen
under the criminal law with
breaking new laws freezing
prices.

Mr Abinio Diniz, president of
the 550-outlet supermarket
group, Pao de Acucar, was
indicted on Wednesday for

withholding soya oil from the
market it is clearly intended
as a warning to retailers,

many of whom are said by
shoppers to be Ignoring the
new freeze.

Also charged was Mr Michel
Pinot, head of the French-
owned Carrefour group, for
breach of price ceilings.

The police actions have
censed a furore hi SftO Paulo’s

business establishment, of
which Mr Diniz is a prominent
member. He has described the
charges as “absurd”, Hamming
that his company has strongly

supported the new Summer
Pun package of anti-inflation-

ary measures.

Colombia starts to seek

support for loan package
By Norma Cohen
COLOMBIA and a group of its

commercial bank creditors
have ^ipharkcrf an a six-nation

campaign aimed at obtaining
enough commitments from
banks to complete a $L7bn
(£970m) two-pait loan package
without which it may have to

reschedule its debts.

At a press briefing in Lon-
don this week, members of Col-

ombia's consultative commit-
tee of banks argued that the

country’s economic perfor-
mance and track record on
interest and principal repay-
ments made it deservdeserving of
new money commitments. Col-

ombia's banks are bring asked
to provide new money equal to

95 percent of their maturities
fantng due between 1989 and
1990 as part of the package.

“It’s a good house in a bad
neighbourhood,” said Mr
Charles Meissner, 'rice-presi-

dent at Chemical Bank and
head of the bank consultative

committee, summing up the
country’s plight. Colombia Is

the only big Latin American
borrower not to have resched-

uled its debts and has main-
tained amnia! GDP growth for

the past few years of 4 to 6 per

cent It has slightly cut its

external debt as a ratio of GDP
to 42 per cent from 45 five

years ago and has achieved
growth in non-traditional
exports of about 20 pa1 cent in
the past three years.

While Colombia’s external
commercial bank debts, at
about $6bn, are small com-
pared with those of its neigh-
bours, its Inability to raise
enough new money could call

into question the entire debt
strategy outlined under the
Baker Flan at the heart of all

rescheduling agreements.
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Ford denies

doubt over

Australian

sports car
By Chris Sherwell in

Sydney

FORD AUSTRALIA yesterday
played down suggestions that

the future of its ambitious
sports car export project was
in doubt
Mr Allan Gfimour, head of

international operations at the
US parent in Detroit, had
reportedly said there was a
possibility the project would be
halted.

But in Melbourne yesterday
Ford Australia said: “As far as
we’re concerned, the project is

proceeding. Any new
programme is always under
review. But we are continuing
development, and are already
building pre-production units.”

The two-seater, front-wheel
drive convertible, to be called

the Capri, is based on Ford’s
successful small car known as
the Laser, which is itself the
same as the Japanese Mazda
323.

No figure has been put on
the cost of the project, which is

the first of its type in
Australia. Pitched at the US
market, it is expected to
involve production of about
30.000 cars a year, with another
5.000 or so for the local market
One difficulty Is that the car

will have to compete with a
similar, rear-wheel drive sports
car, known as the MX-5, being
produced for export by Mazda
in Japan. This is regarded as
odd because of Fora’s close
relationship with Mazda.
Another difficulty has been

an unexpected provision in US
legislation requiring such
convertibles to include an
“airbag” passive restraint. The
re-engineering this has
pwtnileri has meant delays.
The biggest problem,

however, has been the
relentless rise of the
Australian dollar against the
US currency, which has
exceeded all forecasters'
predictions. Although it means
Japanese components can be
bought more cheaply, it has
eroded prospective margins,
making the project less
profitable.

Mr Gilmour is due to visit

Australia next month, and
although the trip is said to be
routine, his comments have
been interpreted locally as
meaning the project is under
threat.

Israeli request to

attend scuppers
Cairo trade fair
By Tony Walker in Cairo

EGYPT has abruptly cancelled

its annual trade fair because of

concern about political and
diplomatic fall-out over Israel’s

request to participate, accord-

ing to Western trade officials

in Cairo.
Israel had asked to be

allowed to exhibit, but had not
received approval when the
decision to abort the fair "for
technical reasons" was
announced. Western officials

said that Egypt found itself in

a dilemma over Israel’s appli-

cation. If it agreed to allow the
Israelis to participate, it risked
antagonising Arab states. On
the other hand if Israel was
refused it might further com-
plicate relations at a sensitive

moment
Cairo and Tel Aviv are

locked in difficult negotiations
over the future of Taba, a tiny
speck of land in Sinai. An
international panel of arbitra-

tors last year upheld most of
Egypt's claims to the territory,

but wrangling continues over
the terms for Israel’s with-
drawal.

Israel last participated in the
Cairo trade fair in 1987. Its

application to participate last

year was turned down at the
last moment, according to an
Israeli official.

Members of the international

business community in Egypt
were incredulous when they
learned of the decision to abort
the trade fair, due to be held
for two weeks from March 1L
Many companies had made
extensive preparations and
some items had already been
shipped to Egypt
The Egyptian Government

announced it would not be
responsible for losses sustained
in preparing stands and exhib-
its. Companies are expected to
be refunded money they had
already paid to rent space.

The Cairo trade fair Is the
biggest in Africa, attended by

750,000

people last year. The
number of exhibitors has been
down in the past few years,
however, because of the col-
lapse of oil prices and a con-
tinuing recession in Egypt

Comecon joint ventures fail

to make impact on West
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

THE current Comecon fashion
for joint ventures as a means
of promoting East-West trade
has failed to make a significant
impact on Western companies
doing business with Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union,
according to a survey by
HR&H Consensus, the UK mar,

keting research concern.
HR&H said its survey of 688

companies in Europe and the
US revealed that three quar-
ters of them traded with the
East bloc but only li per cent
of these were involved in joint
ventures.
Almost half the companies

concerned continued to rely on
personal visits by their staff to.
East bloc countries as their
principal means of marketing,
and 80 per cent of them said
they were happy with their
trading arrangements, while
only 15 per cent were consider-
ing new arrangements includ-
ing joint ventures.
Though the survey showed

increasing interest in East-
West trade as a result of eco-
nomic restructuring in the
Soviet bloc, many companies
questioned remained ambiva-
lent about the prospects.
One in five said the tradi-

tional complaints of slow
bureaucracy, excessive paper-
work and administrative prob-
lems were still having an
adverse effect on their atti-
tudes and almost a quarter saw
slow decision making

, deliv-
eries and payments as a funda-
mental problem area.
Only a quarter of the compa-

nies questioned said economic
reforms had produced a change
in attitudes or their East bloc
trading partners and half had
perceived no change.
Analysis of trade between

countries of ike Eastern bloc
and the Western industrial
nations for the 1990s. HR&H
Consensus Research Interna-
tional, a? Grosvenor Gardens,
London SW1W 0ER £150.

Varta wins
Australian
battery

contract
VABTA Batteries of West
Germany and Pacific Dunlop of
Australia have won a A$60m
contract to supply and main-
tain the supersized batteries
which will power the Austra-
lian Navy's new fleet of subma-
rines, writes Chris Sherweii In
Sydney.
The submarines, which may

increase in number from six to
right, are now under construc-
tion by a consortium led by
Kockums of Sweden, and are
due for delivery between 1993
and 1998.

The contract is said to be
Australia’s largest-ever for
Industrial batteries, and was
won by the two companies*
50-50 joint venture. Pacific
Dunlop already supplies bat-
teries for the Navy’s existing
Oheron class submarines.

Swiss tourism
Swiss tourist volumes
remained at about 1987 levels
last year.with the total number
of overnight occupancies rising
by 02per cent to some 74JBm,
writes John Wicks in Zurich.
The government’s statistics

bureausays this is satisfactory
in view of the lack of snow in
early 1988, the long-term
effects of the rainy I987sum-
mer and unfavourable
exchange rates.Meanwhile
exports by the swiss watch
industry last year reached an
all-timerecord of more than Sfr
5.05tm. This was 16.4 percent
above the previous high of Sfr
<L34bn for the previous yearIn
volume terms, foreign sates
increased by only 3J9 per cent

Tanker record
The world tanker industry bad
its best year since the early
1970s last year, Intertanko, the
International Association of
Independent Tanker Owners,
said yesterday, writes Kevin
Brown, Transport Coaxespon-
Jwrt.

Intertanko said the number
of cargoes lifted in December
was 20 per cent higher than in
the corresponding period of
1987. Demand increased by
about 8 per cent over the year

Mr Basil Papachristidis,
chairman, said trading condi-
tions were expected to improve
further in 1989, although the
first quarter was likely to be

Arms trade offset deals reach $20bn
By Nancy Duma In Washington

OFFSET deals worth $20bn
have been concluded on arms
contracts valued at $35bn over
the last eight years, according
to a new US government
report
The report, prepared for the

Office of Management and the
Budget seeks to establish the
dimension of offsets so that the
President can recommend a US
policy on offsets for legislation

this year.

Some forms of offsets - co-
production, technology trans-
fers, countertrade - have
become basic components of
achieving defence sales fix

what has become a buyer’s
market The Reagan Adminis-
tration feared that offsets
increased the cost erf Nato pro-
curement and introduced

:

r\\\ Tl-M -ry.^
: j 1-j 0 Til

Country Anna sales Onset deals

Australia 3^393.5 1,2714
Belgium 389.1 . 936,8

Canada 3.874.1 3,024.2
Egypt 383.0 87JB
EPG(1) 5*19.0 2^09.9
West Germany 1.32&8 792J
Greece 841.1 330-9
Israel 0083.7 1.38A2
Nato Group 667.4 320.4
Netherlands 820.7 512^4
South Korea 1,055.8 488.0

Singapore 511.5 153.1
Spain . 2,151.3 2,851.1
Sweden 381.7 663.3
Switzerland 3709 248.5
Turkey 2,701.7 1.583.1
United Kingdom 1.8008 1.8905
Ail Other(2) 2.84ZB 1,775.7
Total 34,816.9 19,928.1

rigid-

ities and inefficiencies in the
defence trade.

The report notes that offsets
also provide advantages. It

says: "Co-production and
licensed production directly
contribute to allied prepared-
ness by enhancing the ability
Of friendly nations to notrtrlh.

ftrtdpalbig Qraop. court
Frame*.BraUJ. Danmw*.tai

<ri Balgtum. Danmwft. Norway «nd Nothadaods.
birtmwd i. My. (jnwrtbong. Nm ZMland, Norwcy.

ute to the overall productive
capacity of the affiance,”

Offsets permit some ial«i to
take place that otherwise could

,
not. Occasionally, the deals
include base or access right*
In the eight years covered by

Btirvey,

ups of countries were
rived in affeet deals. Can-

ada, Israel, Australia and the
European Participating .Gropip
- a trading consortium
gium, Denmark, Norway and

the Netherlands -1- accounted
for about half the $35bn in
agreements.

Israel, which had the largest
value of contracts, had a low
offset percentage, ranking only
sixth in tarns of the value erf

offset agreements. Sweden,
which negotiated offsets worth
173 par cent of its £371m in
purchases, received the highest
value on its offset agreements.

Sweden, however, allowed 21
years for purchasers to fulfil

offset requirements. South
Korea allowed only six years.

Manufactured products
accounted for virtually all of
the goods, with about 50 per
cent of the timings directed fin:

aircraft; 20 per cent for radar
and related navigational equip-
ment; and 17 per cent Cor air-
craft engines and engine parte.

The report detailed several
recent offset deals. One, which
received heavy criticism in the
US -was the Boeing sale of
AWACS to Britain and France,
which allowed offsets of 130
percent.

US Saudi experience is lesson for
By Fhn Barra In Riyadh

BRITISH COMPANIES
contemplating investing in
Saudi Arabia under the al-Ya-
mamah offset investment pro-
gramme would do well to
examine the experiences of
their US predecessors. Saudi
Officials »nd British mmpmiiie
are discussing methods for off-
setting pert of Britain's £l6bn
two-part sate of Tornado air-
craft and other military equip-

its inment with investments
Saudi Arabia. The British off-

set programme is madefied on
the earlier US Peace SUdd off-

set investment programme.
The most significant differ-

ence Is that the British offset
programme was launched after
the deal was concluded and Is
not legally binding. The Amer-
ican programme was made a
precotiltlon to the award of
tiie contract. That deal offset
part of the cost of the ground
control and co-ordination sys-
tem for the kingdom's five
new Awacs surveillance air-
craft. When three US consortia
competed for the $1.3bn
ground control contract, they
were required to offset 35 per
cent of the high-technology

.

portion of the contract with
investments in the kingdom.
By comparison, the British

and Sandis did not talk about

offset agreements until after
the Tornado deal was dpwi.
To date, no agreement has
been reached guaranteeing
how much the British will
Invest against the Tornado
deaL But the UK is expected to
invest the equivalent of 25 per
cent of tire British wabyt . of
the sates, amounting to about
film.
'Em wimdng US consortium,

ted by Boring and Westingh-
ouse, formed the Boeing Indus-
trial Technology Group (BITG)
to implement the offset recom-
mendations. The group, pins

whim wonGeneral Electric,
the radar contract worth, sev-
eral hundred wrtinmi doQan,
agreed to build several ven-
tures. Furthest along is the
Saudi Propulsion Center (SPC)
which Is a jet engine overhaul
centre. Pratt and Whitney and
General Electric of the US are
expected to participate with
Saudla, the national airline.
National Industrialization
Company (NIC) and Gulf
Investment CoKpirafiau (GIC)
in the project. H Rolls Boyce
aitos the prefect, it means all
the companies which supply
jet engines to Saudla, will be
involved. BollsBoyce also sup-
plies engines to many other
regional airlines, which plan-

ners hope win attract more
business.
Other Peace Shield offset

Investment ventures include
an airframe lwrintowanwi cen-
tre, an avionics electronics
wsfefcmance centre, - and an
aircraft hydraulics and sob
systems. maintenance centre.
These will be buffi near or on
Riyadh’s King WmM interna-
tional airport.
Although the Americans do

not admit it publicly, their
programme is running

' schedule. Problems fl«t beset
their investments
government red tape and a
lack of good market informa-
tion. The Saudis are working
to address these probtema. FOr
instance, the high-powered off-

.

set investment cowmm^ baa
managed to make its mark cm
civil service apathy. NevOrth*-

'

Some estimates were over-
optimistic. Because erf this, it

was difficult to setect ventures
that would prove financially -

viable. The Americans were
concerned that they may have
exhausted viable high-tech
joint venture opportunities.
This is a problem American
sources say faces the British.
If they Siit drtricnlMrt* coming
up with projects white invest-
ing SUSbav how will the Brit-
ish and Saudis fare when
investing £2bn7 It wQl not be

“

the committee can bv time
consuming- Assembling the
American-Saudi offset Joint

than expected. .Many feastbflr
tty and market studies have'
— - ,|i

,

are still unsure of the precise
size of the market and toe
nature of Sairii government
commllmoit to buying certain
services or products.

One possibility is flint the
British- could offs to co-pro-
duce part of-the 90-beUcopter
deal with Westland, and possi-
bly build a petrochemical
plant. Those would entail large

. Investments, said would be
nimwwHlaHy nklilii.

.

“Most programmes add an
offset danse to a contract
which says, a certato percent-
age of a purchase must be
made locally. We call that
.ferae-fBetibi&’*-a source in the
US programme said. “Alter the
purchase is over, you have an
assembly plant with nothing
to do..Wefcad tos&eet projects
that would have lives cftorir
own. This is the problem that
fines toe British.”

t
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NO OTHER AIRLINE KNOWS AUSTRALIA SO WELL.

But then, no other airline flies to as much of it as we do. Or flies there

as often. (There are 10 departures every week, to g different cities.)

When you come from a country the size of a continent, you get to learn

a thing or two about long distance travel. One of the things being

that the best way to make a long journey easier is to make it shorter.

So we’ve chosen the fastest routes, with the fewest stops. And once

on board, you’ll find that we do that little bit more to help the time fly.

Perhaps that’s why more people choose to travel to Australia

with Qantas than with any other airline. Or perhaps it’s because, to us.

Australia isn’t just another destination. It’s home.
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The power offoresight.
Worldwide.

In a complex world where even the slightest changes in

economic factors can have widespread repercussions, foresight is

essential. As a top-ranking European bank firmly established

among the world’s leaders, BNP puts its intimate knowledge of

world economies to work for you.

With offices in 74 countries, BNP monitors interna-

tional markets 24 hours a day, gathering and analysing

up-to-the-minute data to keep you fully abreast of market

changes. With a specialized teleprocessing network and one of

Europe’s most advanced trading rooms, BNP offers clients the

advantage of constantly updated, dear

and precise market reports to help them

determine the right moment to act, in

Europe— and throughout the world.

Basque Nationale deRiris-Widdbankingis ourbusiness.
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Harsh realities of life on the border
Cynthia Williams on a refugee crisis in the Rio Grande Valley

S
ERGIO Maria Gomez, a
shy and reticent refugee
from El Salvador, stOl

wet from crossing the Rio
Grande River, shivers in the
morning air. He is 14 years did,
but Ms face is grewrwl and Tip

looks much older.
SecgLo fled El Salvador after

both his Barents were bv
soldiers and he was beaten and
forced to join the Salvadorean
army. He is (me of
of refugees that poor into the
impoverished area known as
the Rio Grande Valley at the
tip of southern Texas.

It is the main crossing point-

into the US for Central Ameri-
cans where an estimated 60,000
refugees immigrate annually.

Sersdn’s wramev took three
weeks. He travelled by bus and
cargo train, then hiteiihnwii

Into Mexico when his money
ran out. Now penniless, lie

hopes to f™i an mmk “some-
where in the US.” He 1ms no
idea where to look.
The Rio Grande Valley

became the scene of chaos at
tiie end of last year when a
new refugee policy designed to
stem the heavy flow of illegal

immigrants cooped up thou-
sands of immigrants who had
expected to go on to other
cities in the US.
Asylum procedures in the

valley were thrust
. under

national scrutiny in December,
when record numbers of refu-

gees fleeing political violence
flnrf the devastation <?noiH by
hnrriwnwa poured fTu»

Rio Grande from the Mexican
border near Brownsville and
inundated US immigration
nfffaga in neighbouring Harlin-
gen, 26 miles from the border,
with claims for asylum. Offi-

cials at the Tmmigratinn smA
Naturalisation Service (INS),
already struggling with a hack.

log of cases, were over-
whelmed.
The INS undertook an

urgent review of its immigra-
tion policy and responded in
late December by confining
local asylum seekers to their
place of arrival - the Rio
Grande Valley - until they
were either approved for asy-
lum or dented and deported.
Thousands of homeless refu-

gees, unable to leave the area,
sought accommodation In
churches, makeshift camps and
shelters on the outskirts of
Brownsville.
Soon after the INS travel

restrictions wore implemented,
a group of immigration attar-

New
Mexico

|
Oklahoma]

TEXAS
Houston

gt MEXICO

O Km 330
|

Miami-bound Humberto— * ' ’ ' from Hondu-

centre. He may have to
wait more than three
months for the outcome

neys in Brownsville cbsHeugpd
the restrictions hr court. They
won a temporary restraining
order forcing the INS toM ref-

ugees leave the valley and
transfer their asylum cases to
rtttea of their nhnteg- Qn Tues-
day this week a Brownsville
court extended the order for 20
days, but the INS will be seek-
ing to have the order reversed.
Senator Lloyd Bentsen of

Texas, in a recent letter to
Attorney General Richard
Thornburgh in Washington,
Sftid* “R is that Hu* cur-
rent INS policy will turn South
Texas into a massive detention
camp," urging immigration law
reform and the provision of
federal gj for “one of the poo-
rest areas in the nation.”

With the travel restriction

fitted. albeit temporarily,many
refugees left for US cities

mdnding Miami, Houston, Los
Angeles, New Talk and Wash-
ington DC. The exodus eased
the bottleneck slightly but
many stayed and the flow of
new refugees continues.

In. Brownsville, the cheap
motels are jammed with refu-

gees sleeping 15 to a room. By
day, they wander the greets or
gather outside fast food restau-

rants. Local business owners,
struggling for survival in an
area of . high unemployment
awl few income, see the prob-
lem as a "disaster” created by
the Reagan Administration's
foreign policy.

The INS is processing
around 3,000 asylum cases a

week and the figure is rising.

On Monday, a record 637 Cen-
tral Americans sought asylum,
with 552 cases on Tuesday.
Most of the refugees are

beaded for Miami, where more
than 1,600 Nicaraguans have
arrived in the past three weeks
and where local resources are
stretched to the limit.

Mrs Rita Suarez, wife of
Mtemfs Mayor Xavier Suarez,

said fids week she had tele-

Kranhed Mrs Barbara Bush, the
wife of President George Bush,
to ask for help.
Hundreds of refugees who

nmtnmri rnimhtng hardship to
get into the country, and men
out of the Rio Grande Valley,
lanitod in the “Hispanic Capi-
tal” of Miami in the middle of

race riots exacerbated by the
tense refugee situation,these.

The INS detention facility in
TforimgBn, where illegal immi-
grants are held after they
apply for political asylum, was
built to for about 400 people,

but up to 800 are packed in
every night
“We have a groat deal of

sympathy for these people, but
we don't feel it is our responsi-

bility to care for illegal atoms/*
says INS spokeswoman Ms Vir-
ginia Klee in Harlingen.
Local officials are washing

their hands of the refugee
problem, according to Mr Jona-
than Moore, an attorney work-
ing with, tiw nonprofit-making
Proyecto Lfbertad. (Freedom
Project), which charges refu-

gees what they can afford.

mm
^^4

The refugees receive no
money foam any government
authorities and have to rely on
charity. The burden of provid-

ing basics such as shelter falls

mainly an the Mtihnim church,
and on the Red Cross.
- Attorneys working with, the
refugees say an “unacceptably
small” number are granted
asylum. In fiscal 1988, the INS
approved 5,531 asylum applica-

tions and denied 8,982.

. “Given what is going cm in
Central America, it Is uncon-
sdonable to deny asylum to 97
per cent of all refugees from El
Salvador and to 87 per cent of

Nicaraguans,” says local after-

ney Linda Tanuz.
By the time the INS legalisa-

tion centre opens for business
on a drizzly Monday morning,
hundreds of refugees are
queued up outside. Clutching
forms hearing their finger-

prints and waiting to Apply for

asylum.- The line 'snakes
around the building and into

the car park, where applicants

seek Wp to fill out English-

only-application forms.
They have made their way to

•HflVHngen packed in vans, on
the back of pickup trucks and
on foot, many empty-handed
and some bearing their few
posessions in plastic bags.
Most have got through with
thp “help” Of gangs charging
8500 a time. They are dumped
at tire border, often after bdng
robbed. More arrive daily, hop-
ing to falffl dreams of a new
Hie.

WHETHERTHE MARKETSARE URSAORTAURUS
THESIGNSALL POINTTOVALUEADDED BANKING wwbwiww from NowJane?

No foreign market can be lapped from afar,

left start at the heart. :

Uambarof«=BD Mid T3A

Without actually being on the scene,
not even the astute observer of distant
markets can always differentiate between
cause and effect In-depth insights into

marketdynamicsevolveonlyfroman active

on-site presence.
That iswhyDG BANKmaintainsitsown

branches in the world'skey business cen-
tres. The benefit for our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-
abling you to judiciously avert risks arid
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade
prospects, analyse your product's sales
potential.We estabnsh thevitalcontactsfor
you, and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital. -

HeadOffice:DG8ANKRa.Bok1006 51,

Am Plate der Republik, D-6000 Frankfort
am Main V Federal Republic ofGermany,
Telephone: (69) 7447-01, Telex: 412291,
Telefax: (69) 7447-1685/1688.

Offices In: New York, Los Angeles,
Atlanta, Rto de Janeiro, Hongkong, Singa-
pore,Tbkyi^KuateLumpte;London,Luxem-
bourg.Zlirich. Geneva Rivtapnia

;

The broadly based Bank. ...

The artof British bankingScandinavian style. DG R4NKg0

Scandinavian SankGraup pic, Scandinavian House, 2-6 Carman Street, London EC4M©OClei: 01-236BOWHex: 889093 Far. 01-248 6612.
inteimticnalOttlaM: Bwraixta,C)iyiitxn Islands, Conns, Hong Kong, London, LosAngles, MKot, Monaco, Now 1tori(1 P*rte,$AoPw)0,SlngBpon1 Sidney, Tbkyo,ZQffch
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CLARITY. Know where we're going.

Make acquisitions only in areas we know about.

Use them to fuel the growth of our other divisions.

Even then, be selective.

Even then, be cautious.

1*CONTROL. Check, check and check again.

Be rigorous in credit vetting. Cut no corners.

Keep it tight, keep it simple, keep it profitable.

And if in doubt, say no.

1 *CONSISTENCY. Never forget the

shareholders own the business.

Never forget whose money we're using.

Never forget the first principles.

Stick with them.
They're working.

/ For a copy of the 1988 Annual Report and Accounts write to The Company Secretary

First National Finance Corporation p.l.c., P.O. Box 505, St Alphage House, Fore Street, LONDON. EC2P 2HJ
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Lawson: fulfil pledge

‘should
By Philip Stephens,
Politics! Editor

MS NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is

under strong pressure from
Conservative MPs to move
towards abolition in his March
14 budget of the rule which
limits the amount pensioners’
can earn before they face cuts
in their state pensions.
Scrapping the rule, which

would Imply a net cost the
Treasury of only £85m, is

thought to be among the many
options being discussed to
focus budget tax reductions on
those with lower incomes.

It would fit neatly with the
increasing emphasis that the
Government places on encour-
aging employers, particularly
in south-east England, to ease
labour shortages by taking on
active retired people.

Tory MPs believe the rule’s

abolition would be popular
among their constituents while
the cost would be insignificant
when measured against Mr
Lawson’s expected £15bn pub-
lic sector surplus. It would also
fulfil a pledge made by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, during the 1979 gen-
eral election.

At present men between the
ages of 65 and 70 and women
between the ages of 60 and 65
face progressive reductions in
their state pensions once their

earnings rise above £75 per
week gross. Initially pension-
ers lose 50p for each £1 earned
over the limit but once their

earnings reach £79 per week,
the reductions are on a pound-
for-pound basis.

The “92 Group” of Conserva-
tive MPs urged Mr Lawson at a
meeting earlier this week to
use his budget to “make deter-

mined steps to end the earn-
ings rule for those of pension-
able age.” The right-wing
group, which includes nearly
100 MPs. is the largest of the
backbench pressure groups
and thus has considerable
influence at Westminister.
The move is also advocated

by Mr Terence Higgins, the
Conservative chairman of the
Treasury and Civil Service
Committee. Outside Westmin-
ister, the charity Age Concern
is planning to launch a cam-
paign to secure abolition.

A commitment to the aboli-

tion of the limit was made in
both the 1979 and 1983 Tory
manifestos, but dropped in
1987.

Call for increased airport

capacity in London area
ly Lynton McLain

A NEW RUNWAY in the south
of England and new operators
to compete with BAA, owner of
Heathrow (London) and other
airports, are recommended in a
report by the Civil Aviation
Authority yesterday.
The aim is to cope with a

forecast doubling of passengers
in the London area to 123m
passengers by 2005. Fifty eight
million passengers used the
London airports in 1987. Air-

craft traffic is forecast to rise

from 535,000 movements two
years ago to 852.000 by 2005.

Stansted, Essex, north of
London, is the likely choice for

the new runway, but the
authority makes no recommen-
dation for a site. It is possible
other airports such as South-
ampton and Bournemouth, on
the south coast of England,
could expand to handle some
growth, the CAA says.
Rapidly rising demand for

air travel would price some
people out of airline travel in
the south east. Others would
be forced by capacity con-
straints in the area to travel to
Birmingham (in the West Mid-

lands) for a flight, the CAA
said.
“Birmingham would not be

too inconvenient for people liv-

ing in north and west London,
especially for leisure travel",
the authority said.

Mr Ray Colegate, the CAA
director of economic develop-
ment, said yesterday: “We
would expect the market place
to move in that direction with-
out compulsion. Even with a
new runway, there would still

be a premium on services at
Heathrow and Gatwick air-
ports”, he said.

“Competition between air-

lines at Heathrow and Gatwick
is likely to HiminiRh as demand
exceeds supply and to the
extent that passengers are wilt
ing to pay a premium to use
those ahports”, the CAA said.
The number of people chang-

ing aircraft in London would
fall as capacity limits were
reached. Regional and near
continental airports would ben-
efit at the expense of London.
They would provide more
direct long haul flights.
Planning for a new runway

would have to start at once
because of the need to find air-

space for the extra aircraft it

would handle. No decision an
the runway was likely until
the Government had studied
the report and reaction to its

ppramnignriaHnns in tho sum-
mer, it said.

Stansted handled lm passen-
gers last year on its existing
single runway, but it could
handle up to 30m before a sec-

ond runway was needed, the
CAA said. A new terminal was
lining built to haniUft Xm pas-
sengers at the airport and this

[landedcould be expanded to 15m
before a second terminal would
be needed.

The authority said the Gov-
ernment should consider
encouraging a “new and com-
petitive airport owner to pro-
vide future airport capacity in
the UK".

Airport operations in the UK
are dominated by BAA, the for-

mer British Airports Author-
ity, which owns Heathrow,
Gatwick and Stansted.
Lex, Page 18

Panel rebukes Hoare Govett

for breach of takeover code
By Andrew Hill

THE TAKEOVER Panel has
issued a stinging rebuke to
Hoare Govett the stockbroker,

for breaching the Takeover
Code when buying shares in
the printing group Norton
Opax for Bowater industries,

the packaging and industrial
products group.
A statement from the panel

said Hoare Govett’s lack of
thought was “wholly unsatis-

factory” in a leading firm.

It was the third reprimand
for Hoare Govett in the last

two years. “Higher standards
of competence are to be expec-

ted,” the panel said.

Mr Bob Wilson, the broker’s

director of corporate finance,

said yesterday: “We don’t like

what we read."
Hoare Govett bought lm

Norton shares for Bowater on
January 20. On the same day,
Mr Robert Maxwell accepted a
170p-a-share offer from Bowa-
ter for a 238 per cent Norton
stake held by his Bishopsgate

Investment Trust
The combination of the two

purchases broke the Takeover
Code's “substantial acquisition

of shares rules.”

Mr Maxwell had invited ten-
ders for the stake at 195p a
share, and Bowater had not
expected its lower offer to suc-
ceed.

Yesterday’s statement was a
victory for Hoare Govett
because the panel did not force

Bowater to reduce its 24.4 per
cent stake in Norton Opax
below 15 per cent, as the
printer’s merchant bank, Sam-
uel Montagu, had demanded.

Instead, the panel stuck to
its original request that Bowa-
ter should sell the lm Norton
shares - under 1 per cent of
the company’s equity - which
Hoare Govett bought in breach
of the code.
News of Montagu's appeal

emerged last weekend and a
statement by the panel on
Monday criticised breaches of

• It has been an embarrassing
week for Hoare Govett, which
is part of the US-based Security
Pacific group. Two days ago,
the broker sold a 5 per cent
stake in Taylor Woodrow at a
loss of about £2m. Hoare Gov-
ett and Hambros Bank picked
up a 10 per cent stake in the
construction and property
group from Peninsular and Ori-

ental Steam Navigation last
week. They were left holding
the shares when unable to
place them out to institutions.

Last March. Hoare Govett
was rebuked by the panel for
failing to provide an accurate
system for counting shares in
the bid by its client, the
cement group Blue Circle, for
Birrnid Qualcast, the home
products company. In March
1987, the broker unintention-
ally broke the code when it

bought shares in Birrnid on
behalf of another client. Hep-
worth Ceramic.

French water group plans

service contract bids
By Andrew Hill

LYONNAISE DES EAUX, the
diversified French water sup-
ply and service group, intends

to use its interests in British

water companies as a spring-

board to compete for local
authority service contracts.

Since last summer Lyon-
naise, which has a large waste
management operation in
France, has bought four statu-

tory water companies, two in
the north east of F.ngland and
two in Anglian Water Author-
ity’s region in eastern England .

In an interview on BBC
regional radio tonight, Mr
Dominique Mangin d’Ouince,
Lyonnaise’s managing director,,

says the group hopes to tender
for local authority services.

Some of the UK’s 400 local

authorities have already
started to put services out to

tender. In the next three years
all will have to phase in com-
petitive tendering.
Northumbrian Water

Authority and local MPs raised
strong objections to Lyon-
naise’s bids for the water com-
panies in the region.

Water supply is Lyonnaise’s
principal activity, but it is also
involved in waste manage-
ment, gas and electricity distri-

bution, cable television, leisure
and health care. In addition,

the group has a funeral ser-

vices division, which owns 29
per cent of the quoted UK
funeral director, Kenyon Secu-
rities.

Three French water suppli-
ers have won control or
launched bids at 12 of the UK’s
29 private sector water compa-
nies within the last year.

Road scheme launched as part

of Birmingham redevelopment
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PLANS for a £74m road, partly
funded by private developers,
will be announced today as
part of a Elba redevelopment
programme for depressed areas
of north east Birmingham.
The 3.5 mile (5.6km), two-

lane road would link the M6
motorway which runs north-
south down western England
and the ring road around Bir-

mingham city centre, passing
through more than 2,000 acres
of land planned for redevelop-
ment on the city edges.
Proposals for the road have

been submitted to Mr Peter
Bottomley, Minister of Trans-
port, by Birmingham Heart-
lands, a consortium of five
leading construction compa-
nies — Tarmac, Wirupey.
Bryant, R.M. Douglas and
Peter Galliford - alongside
Birmingham City Council and
the Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce.
The developers are offering

to pay £15m towards the road,
which they say would ease
congestion at Birmingham’s
famously congested motorway
interchange, nicknamed Spa-
ghetti Junction.
Mr Alan Osborne, Birming-

ham Heartlands chief execu-
tive and a director of Tarmac,
said construction of the £150m
first phase of the redevelop-
ment programme would start
during the next two months.
The Heartlands programme

overall will be the largest joint

public and private sector inner

[Birmingham Heartlands
Redevelopment Area

. city project of its type since the
redevelopment of London's for-

mer docklands began.
Work is due to start shortly

on more than lm sq feet of
modern office and light indus-
try space along L5 miles of the
Birmingham-Fazeley Canal.
Tarmac. Wimpey. Bryant and
Douglas will carry out the
developments, mostly in joint
venture with the existing own-
ers. The buildings, costing
more than £100m to develop,
will be let and sold when com-
pleted
Tarmac. Wimpey and Bryant

are also due to start work
shortly on 130 private homes,
costing a total of £25m, at Bor-
desley to the south of the rede-
velopment area. A further
£llm is being spent on improv-
ing bousing in the Nechells

area, mostly through housing
associations and estate action
groups.
Mr Osborne_said the develop-

ers aimed to carry out strategic
projects to upgrade the rede-
velopment area and to encour-
age other investors.
Other plans included 3m sq

ft of business space, up to
400.000 sq ft of shopping, two
hotels and a leisure centre east
of the Birmingham-Fazeley
canal, known as Star site.

Existing business which did
not fit in with the tone of the
redevelopment would be relo-
cated. although the council so
far had not been required to
use its compulsory purchase
powers.
Mr Osborne said the pro-

posed road would open up the
entire site.

Six groups
in bids for

high-speed

tunnel link
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction
Correspondent

SIX consortia, several
including leading British and
French construction groups,
have submitted preliminary
bids to build a privately
financed high speed rail link
between London and the Chan-
nel tunnel.

British Rail will decide in
the next few weeks which of
three proposed routes to adopt
for the rail route, which will

carry trains at up to 180 mpb
from the coast of Kent to Lon-
don.

British Rail is most likely to
opt for a privately financed
scheme, although a final deci-
sion on this has still to be
made.
The closing date for private

sector bids to British Rail was
the end of January.
The five of the the six groups

known to have submitted bids
are:

• Costain, Wimpey and Tay-
lor Woodrow from Britain and
Spie BatignoQes from France;
• Laing, Mowlezn and Tarmac
from Britain and GTM Entre-
pose of France;
• Trafalgar House, the British
construction, property, ship-
ping and hotels group and
BICC the British engineering
and construction group;

• AMEC one of Britain’s big-

gest construction companies,
Davey Corporation the engi-
neering and construction
group. Monk civil engineers
and W.S Atkins consulting
engineers: all from Britain; and
• Ove Amp Britain’s biggest
firm of consulting engineers
hag aim submitted a bid.

The identity of the sixth bid-
der was not known last night

British Rail's proposals have
prompted strong protests from
residents of Kent, who clarm
their homes and large tracts of
countryside will be blighted,
particularly if the most north-
ern of three routes is chosen.

Separately, several European
construction companies are
also partnering British groups
bidding to build a privately
financed second crossing of the
river Severn, in south-west
England.

GTM Entrepose, for example,
has joined John Laing, while
Hollandsche Beton Groep of
the Netherlands is a member of
a consortium led by Tarmac
which is bidding for the Severn
contract

In Brief

Reserves
rise to

record in

January
BRITAIN’S GOLD and foreign
currency reserves edged up to
a record level in January, high-
lighting the funds available to
the Government to defend ster-
ling if necessary.
Treasury figures showed UK

official reserves rose by an
underlying $830m in January.
Changes in the reserves

include many transactions but
give a rough guide to the scale
of Bank of England interven-
tion in foreign exchange mar,

kets. The modest size of the
latest rise suggests that action
was HrnHftH-

During January the pound
remained strong, particularly
against European currencies.
However, t>ip Ranlr is thcmghl
to have sold pounds and
bought D-Marks to curb rises.

Athe end of January, the
reserves stood at a record
$5L7bn.

Dover traffic fan
Dover Harbour said passenger
traffic in the port foil by 12per
cent ta 128m. last year after a
six-month disruption to ser-

vices caused by the dispute
between the National Union of
Seamen and F&O European
ferries. Car and motorcycle
traffic was 15 per cent down
and the number of coaches feu
by 15 per cent

No Brel referral
The sale of British rail Engi-
neering, BR subsidiary, to a
boy-out consortium, will not be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, Sir Gor-
don Borrie, director of fair
trading said. The consortium is

backed by Trafalgar House and
Asea Brown Boverie.

Qhunnel advances
The service tunnel ofthe Chan-
nel tunnel has advanced Skm
from the British end, said
Eurotunnel, Ando-French tun-
nel group. It said the French
and English ends of the timnel

would meet next year as
planned.

BeHast-IBM Rnk
Queen's University of Belfast

and IBM, world’s biggest com-
puter company, announced a
£5m partnership to create jobs
in Northern Ireland's software
industry.

Offshore degree
Salford University in Manches-
ter and the Isle of Man educa-
tion department are setting up
a four-year Bachelor of Science
degree course in offshore
finance. Students will spend
two years on the Irish Sea
island, two six-mouth periods
in an offshore bank and two
years in Manchester.

Appelatlon row
Mr Bertram Bnlmer, one of the
Bulmer cider-making family,
has won a year-long fight
against a Brussels move to pre-
vent him from using the word
“brandy" to describe an apple
liqueur produced at the Here-
ford Cider Museum.
Labels on the drink describe

the contents as rider brandy.
But Brussels tried to make him
change it to rider spirit, argu-
ing that brandy could come
from only grapes. Mr Buhner,
86, said he would go to prison
rather than change the name.

Sony clears way for expansion
of Welsh television output
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

SONY is to press ahead with a
£36m expansion programme for
tile production of colour televi-

sion sets and tubes at its Bridg-
end plant in South Wales.
The decision to build a

100,000 sq ft extension to the
factory which will add a. fur-
ther 300 jobs to the present
1,500 workforce when produc-
tion comes on stream in May
1990, was first revealed in the
Financial Times last Septem-
ber.

The investment would turn
the works into one of the most
technically advanced vertically
integrated set-and-tube plants
in the world. Mr Hlro Naka-
mura, managing director of
Sony Bridgend,- said yesterday.

“It marks another important
gfogft in our development as a

.

European manufacturer. Intro-

duction of the very latest tech-
nology means shorter lead
times and greater flexibility in
supplying our customers," he

added. .

Sony i will seek high-level
technicians to man .the plant
This move will help to counter
a report last year by the Insti-

tute of Welsh Affairs that Japa-
nese companies in Wales were
little more than screwdriver
operations assembling high-,
technology goods matte outside

the UK.
Sony had intended to make

the announcement last autumn
but had been held up by -stiff

negotiations over a pay claim
by the engineering union
whichwhich; represents the workers
in the single-union plant.—.

An original offer by Sony of
5JS per cent was rejected by the
workers in a ballot and a
revised 8-2 ‘per cent emerged
after talks with the arbitration
service Acas. The present, deal,

which is one of the better ones
offered in' South Walev com-
prises 7 per cent cm the basic
rate - much in line with infla-

tion — and an extra L2 per
cent to mark the company's
success in winning a British

Quality Award last autumn as
well as a holiday allowance.

The pay .deal compares with

one of 6.9 per emit lat year.

Within, the deal Sony has
negotiated a.new grade as an
Inducement to attract the
frlgh-tftcfr'nplngy staff that it

needs for the plant- The union
was made aware that without

an agreement, including the
new grade, -the investment
would not go ahead-

Sony arrived in Bridgend in

1973 arid, with Nissan, is now
tft** largest Japanese manufac*
turer in Britain. It turned out

EiSQm of -tubes and sets last

year,- ElSim of which were
exported. It intends to start

building the extension next
month and to be in full produc-

tion by August 1990. three
months after the start up.

Girobank offered to

Co-operative bank
By David Barcharcf

GIROBANK, the Post Office
banking subsidiary put up for
sale to tiie private sector last

August, has been offered to
Cooperative Bank for a price
dose to its net asset value of
£100m.
The offer is a climbdown by

the Post Office which had
opposed selling Girobank to
Coop and sought a price above
the bank’s net asset value.
However, Co-op is undecided

about whether to proceed with
the purchase, which would
commit it to heavy expenditure
to enlarge and Giro-
bank's operations.
Last night the Post Office

said it was «tni in contact with
a number of possible buyers. -

Since November, when the
original flftadim« for the safe

expired, neither the Post Office
nor Schraders, the merchant
hank handling the move, have
commented on its progress.
The Post Office has been trying
to keep the sale alive by
talking to a number of

possible buyers, but its bar-—itxon. has steadily

Until two months ago the
Post Office hoped that Giro-
bank could be sold to an organ-
isation with a clearer private

sector image than Coop; which
is not quoted on the Stock
Exchange. It is owned by the
Cooperative Wholesale Society

and retains close links with the
. Labour movement

.

Coop has been seen as a
strong candidate ever since the
summer when the Government
announced its plans to sell

Girobank.
Co-op would have to tap out-

side sources of capital to buy
Girobank, it has only once
done this in its- 116-year his-

tory. Last Aptfl it raised £40m
in a 25-year preference issue
managed by Chase. Manhattan
to finance the expansion of its

customer services.

Co-op yesterday refused to
comment on negotiations with
the Post Office. .

Performance-related pay
introduced at NatWest
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
is to introduce the most com-
prehensive performance-re-
lated remuneration package
among Britain’s four leading
retail banks after agreeing a
deal with its staff association.

The agreement provides for
thp imjlpmenfeiHrm year
of a performancptrI^pH bruins

scheme for clerical and secre-

tarial staff. The maximum pay-
aide wffl be 5 per cent, but a
few staff who perform “less
than satisfactorily" will receive
nothing.

Although, all four banks
have for some years operated
merit-based Increments for
non-managerial staff the range
of payments has been consider-
ably more limited than that
envisaged in the NatWest
scheme.

Bifu, the financial services
union which represents a
minority of the bank’s staff
has rejected the pay and
bonuses package. NatWest
says it will implement the offer.

anyway.
Implementation of the deal,

the first to be . negotiated by
one ofthe Mg four dealers this

year, Will give 61,000 clerical

and secretarial staff a pay rise-,

backdated to January 1, of 5.75

per cent.
in addition, the bank {s uffer-

ing a 1 per cent one-off bonus
aspari of a graderestructuring
exercise, to be implemented in
July. Staff who are promoted
in .the exercise will be given 3
per j&nt, consolidated into
thpfo- aalflriea,

The deal, will give 10,000
junior managers a pay rise of
5.75.per cent.and an additional

2 per cent bonus in November.
This is to last for 15 months,
whereas the clerical pay deal is
for one year only. ...
From January mart year a

performance-related .. pay
scheme will also ]be introduced
for junior managers. Under
this, payments - to be mage
from January 1991 - will
range from nil to 10 per cent

Bill set to

restrict

counclUors9

activities
By Richard Evans

THE Government introduced
the rmfli phase of its campaign
to rfefarm local government
finance and make councillors

more accountable yesterday
with a Bill that drew howls of

_ from the Opposition,

authority organisations
trade unloqg:

The Local Government and
Housing mil sets out to restrict

the political activities of coun-
cillors, to ban ^Jobs for the

boys" prats with neighbouring
authorities, and to give more
Independence tn senior officials

from political pressure from
councfQozs.

ft forms a key part in the
Government's campaign to end
the increasing “politicisation”

of councils,' highlighted in
recent yearaby the activities of

left majorities on authorities

like Liverpool, and Lambeth
and Haringey in London.

Councils are empowered to

appoint a senior official as a
“whistle—biowar” who will be
responsible for advising on the
legality of a council’s activities

ami the management of its ser-

vices.

The most controversial pro-

posal is that to prohibit any
senior official earning more
than .£13£00 a year and whose
job includes dealing with the
media or advising the public
from aS party political activity,
inHniting canvassing.
The Associations Metropol-

itan Authorities estimates that
70,000 local government work-
ers win fan into the restricted

categozlra.

-

Sir Jack Layden, AMA chair-

man, described the proposal as
“simply indefensible.” He
added: “ft is a gross violation

of theft human rights.".

The bin recasts local author-
ity capital frrymre by replacing
the present system of controls
on expenditure with a more
flexible control on borrowing
and all (bens of credit

ft also proposes a big shake
—up in housing finance. The
major part of future capital
receipts from the sale of coun-
cil houses wffl have to be set

aside for the redemption of
debt or to meet future commit-
ments.

OBITUARY

Sir St John Elstub: former head of IMI
SIR St JOHN ELSTUB, the
former chairman and manag-
ing director of IMI, the Bir-
mingham-based industrial
group, who has died aged 73,

wUl be remembered for his
work in the engineering,
rocket and aircraft industries.

He was educated at Rugby
and Manchester University,
where he read mechanical
engineering, before joining
Imperial Chemical Industries

as an engineer.
After service in the Second

World War, first as a bomber
pilot and instructor in the Mid-
dle East, and then as superin-
tendent of the rocket propul-
sion department, he returned
to ICI and was the first manag-
ing director of the Id metals
division. Imperial Metal Indus-
tries (now IMI), which was
formed in 1962. He became
chairman in 1972 remained

in that post until his early’
retirement in 1974.

Sir St John devoted much
time to educational and public
bodies. He was life governor of
Birmingham -University and a
council member of the Univer-
sity of. Aston in Birmingham
from 1966 to 1972.

Hie served on the Flpwden
Committee on the fixture of the
aircraft industry, and between
1967 and “ 1969 - chaired thp

Elstub Committee, formed to
examine the productivity of
the aircraft industry. In 1971
Sir St John was one of the
team that investigated the cd-
lapse of Rolls-Royce.
In addition. Sir St John

served at various times on the
boards of many commercial
and

.
Industrial companies,

including TI, Rolls-Royce,
Royal Insurance and Hin Sam-
uel.

Minister sees no future for Belfast shipyard in public sector

King presses for Harland sale
By Charles Hodgson

HARLAND and Wolff Britain’s
last state-owned shipyard, has
no future in the public sector,
Mr Tom King, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, has told
MPs.

In the strongest statementto
date of the Government’s
determination to privatise the
Belfast shipbuilder, Mr King
told the House of Commons
Trade and Industry select com-
mittee that while there could
be no guarantee of the yard’s
future m the private sector, *T
am certain that it has no
future in the public sector.” •

He expressed concern, that
time might be running out for
the shipyard and said that the
latest round of redundancies,
announced earlier this week,
gave farther evidence of the
urgency of-securing a buyer.

The protective notices Issued
to 470 Harland workers are
also understood to be causing
concern to Bulk Ttansporti the
Loudon-based tanker builder,
which has expressed interest
in Harland.
The company , fa reported to

be concerned, that too many
skilled workers may be lost, .ft

had envisaged a workforce of
about 4,005 at the yard,
whereas tho latest redundan-
cies .cut 'the number to about
2£Q0l
Mr King also indicated that

the Government was commit-
ted to selling Short -Brothers,
the Belfast aerospace company,
as a single entity, despite sug-
gestions that its various divi-

sions might be sold off sepa-
rately.

Bat he added that while that

.

was -the Government’s prefer-

ence as stated biq recently-dis-
tributed information memoranr
dum to potential bidders, ft no
buyer came forward for the
company as a whole, the Gov-
ernment would obviously have
to reconsider.’

Several companies had
expressed interest in busting
Shorts as a single entity, Mr
King said. -

The Government would he -

seeking three assurances tram
potential bidders for Shorts, on
the future of Its manufacturing
base in Northern Ireland, oq.
the future of its headquarters
and research and develtfpmjent
finalities in the province -and

-

on employment levels. '

.

seepre orderafri tiie run-up to
privatisation, Mr King said
that Harland had to compete
fairly for orders with other pri-
vately owned yards.
. . The Government was also
unwilling to commit a future
owner to commercial arrange-
ments with potentially
long-term financial Implica-
tions that might not fit with its

Mr King welcomed as “faelp-

"Tariand's.fol” a statement by Ha
management that two shi-
powners had expressed interest
in backh

-— .. ,—- mem-
bers over the Government’s
refusal to make further add
available to Harland- to help

backing toe proposed man-
agemeatemployee buy-out,
including one that would be
prepared to place immediate
orders.

The buy-out plan would need
“substantial outside invest-

ment** if it was to succeed, he
sakL. :

V.

i
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

David Jackson needed
£lbiL. He only has a
portion so lar, bat at
least he knows

where to find the rest
His company. New England

Properties, was set «p espe-
cially to form syndicates tor
major property projects Mr
Jackson played a rote in poll-

ing together the consortium
undertaking the . redevelops
meet of Whitelgys, the West
London department store. But
County Hall, once the head-
quarters of th^i Greater London
Council, was a tor bigger prey,

"

The original consortium
which he took toe initiative in
forming was selected last Jane
by the London Residuary Body
as the chosen developer for.
County Hall - to take advan-
tage of County Hall's position
on the Thames opposite- the
Houses of Parliament and close
to Waterloo, a chosen terminus
for Eurotunnel travellers. -

How the consortium devel-
oped and bow it went about
raising the money needed to
carp' through toe County Hall
project was very much a mat-

ter of personal contacts.
When Mr Jackson started bn

the quest tor County Hall, he
knew that New Boglapd was
too small to nursne the matter
without another developer. He
turned to Lemmon & Metropolis
tan. run by David Lewis, whom
he had met through the White-
leys deal He caught him at the
right time. “We wanted a
major London scheme,-- said
Mr Lewis. "We wanted a mixed
development and we behaved
in the Channel tunnel,”
But it was going to poet :

about £500,000 tp' prepare Qm
bid. Both Mr Jackson and Mr
Lewis had had relations with

Paul Cheeseright looks at the setting up of the consortium which will develop London’s County Hall

f A net to catch the big fish
TR Property.Investment Trust
- making1

' it aaosslhle inves-

tor. Boto knew they needed
? help In finding investors and
finance ,and they knew about.

LazstoRro&iers, toe merchant
hanV.thrrmgh their regard for

the Lazard ; Property Unit
Trust, biggest in.the UK.
. This was toe- nucleus of
County Hall Development
Group (CHDG) - the

.
four

founder equity members. But
Balfoqr-Beatty, the construc-
tion group winch has 16.4 per
cent oC the equity in London &
Metropolitan, chipped in
money as

.
welt not takmg an

equity stoke but apparently

Kto^^mhuslness latent/*?"
It was one tiling to put in a

bid, another tosee through the
bid - to execution in the trans-
formation of County Hall. This
was: where Lazards came in.

“Right from ira start we tried

to make it an AhgloJapapese
50-50 joint venture,; We recog*,

nisedthat it would-be crazy to
fhnd &e whole cost through
equity, it madesenae to have
some debt,* wid Tpm Cross

So it wap necessary to go
down two parallel toiiee r» »uwe equity partoera,

provide
ready to

Tito ;equity fading
8dditipnal.tJ^p^to«^W5s not

such a problem as finding Jap*
- anese partners. The first
approach was to Shimizu, the
large construction group,
because it already baa a joint
venture with Lazard Property
Unit Trust
But in Tokyo, there was lit-

tle point in a scattergun
approach. Lazards was in regu-
lar contact with Mitsubishi
Trust and Banking Corpora-
tion and relied on it to bring in
institutional investors. Mitsu-
bishi provided four. At the
same time Lazards used its
close links with Mitsui Life
and reserved for it a portion of

.

the equity in CHDG.
On the ariHah pfe toe prob-

lem was that the investment

climate deteriorated through-
out last summer and institu-

tions which had expressed
interest fell away. The timing
for Lazards Was unfortunate.
But the seed-corn money
required was not great.

The exact amount of equity
funding produced has not been
disclosed but was about £120m.
And Lazards did manage to
achieve the 50-50 AngLo-Japa-
nese split it sought But this is

not cut into tablets of stone.
Under the equity agree-

ments, the founder members of
the consortium - New
England, London 6 Metropoli-
tan, Lazards and TR Property
- all have options on addi-
tional shares at lp each as a

reward for setting up the proj-
ect in the first place. In addi-
tion, New England and London
& Metropolitan will receive
foes for their management Of
tiie development
The first use of the equity

funding has been to pay the
London Residuary Body a
deposit on County Hall itselt
But the consortium needed to
have funds in hand that would
cover the purchase of the
whole of the gjte and provide
working capital - for design
work, planning and SO OEL
So now the debt The first

thing was to appoint lead man-
agers. County NatWest was
selected because of its experi-
ence in arranging finance tor

property projects like Broad-
gate, the City of London’s larg-

est office development. The
Bank of Tokyo International
was chosen because it is a
player on the British property
finance scene and because it

offered an entree to other Japa-
nese banks. With these two
Lazards settled the balance
between the equity and debt.

Subsequently County Nat-
West and Bank of Tokyo inter-

national arranged a stand-by
facility of up to £200m at the
London Interbank Offered Rate
pius a margin with a syndicate
of six hanks. But the fact is

that the facility will probably
never be used, ft will be drawn
down only if it is needed to pay

County Hall Pewfopment Croup

SQ percent held by:

Now England Properties L 6

London & Metropottao f |TR Property Investment Trust § Tf
Lazard Brothers te |
NaikjnalPrDvidBrtlnaiftuiJon § Jn
Sir Robert McAlphe g
Qufljver Property Unit Trust 1
Pension Funds of Rote Royce, 1 BjOBfe
VauxhaB. RankXsrox and BBC g

50 percent held by:

Shimizu Construction

Mitsui Life

Japan Leasing

Daf-fchf Home Loans
Nippon Home Loans
Ryoshln Investments

for the site. But under the con-
tract with the London Residu-
ary Body, the full purchase
price will only be paid once
CHDG has vacant possession of
County Hall, now occupied by
the Inner London Education
Authority, and has obtained
planning permission for rede-

velopment
A planning application in

fact will be submitted to the
Lambeth Borough Council next
week. There will probably be a
second public enquiry, suggest-
ing that any consent will not
be available until summer 1990.

roughly around the time the
building will become vacant.
Completion of the purchase

- and the final price depends
on the nature of any planning
consent - from the London
Residary Body is set for Sep-
tember 1990. By that time the
exact nature of the project will

be established, the banks will

know to wbat they are being
asked to lend, and it should be
possible to turn the stand-by
facility into a much larger
development finance facility.

IF CHDG obtains planning
for its preferred plan - hotel
of 450 bedrooms, 300 apart-
ments, conference centre, 1 .2m
sq ft of offices, 200,000 sq ft of
retail space - then the all-in

cost, site included, will be
around Elba. This could imply
bank borrowing of £850m plus.

Lazards is determined to
keep the financing simple -
just a syndicated loan, to be
drawn in tranches, secured
against the project itself and
not the equity partners.

But the total might not be so
high. The hotel is likely to be
pre-sold. That will provide
cash. And! so will the sale at
apartments in 1991-92. Such
cash will be used to reduce the
amount of principal. The inter-

est on the development finance

will be capitalised - common
enough in the property indus-

try.

There are no contracts so far

for this development financing,

but after discussions with
County NatWest and Bank of

Tokyo International. Lazards
has “received the desired level

of comfort that it will be possi-

ble to raise the permanent debt
facility," Mr Cross Brown said.

Such a facility would be one
of a number of unusual points
about tbe whole venture. It

would be the largest single
property financing ever raised

in the UK The consortium is

also much larger than usual in

tbe property industry and is a
wide mix of interests. The
institutional investors obvi-
ously hope for a steady return,
but the construction compa-
nies involved - Shimizu and
Sir Robert McAlpine. not to
speak of Balfour Beatty in tbe
background - would obviously
hope for some work to come
out of their involvement At a
corporate level, the scheme
could propel New England and
London & Metropolitan into a
higher league of property
developers. It would open new
possibilities for Lazards - tak-

ing an equity stake is a depar-
ture from its normal practice.

WHITE HOT PROPERTY

DESIGNEDON JUSTINE RIGHT LINES

TO LET ~ 13QQQO SQUARE FEETOF SUPERB OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

—JUST 12 MINUTES FROMWATERIOO STATION.

& A DEVELOPMENT BYSPEYHAWK LAND& ESTATES LTD
IN CONJUNCTION WITH SOLEACENTS:

THE STANDARD STRUTT
UFE ASSURANCE mRKERV

01-6297282

.'Wk'H'-'C'

m«

BlockThreeWindsorPlazaHammersmith <

Jones Lang

rgq—UnaaaMH*3M»

01-49360401

Thecost benefits, withoutadecentralised address

A selfcontained building, completed to the highest

international standards.

Eftsyaccess tp the City and Ykst End
Generous CarParking
Freeholdorleasehold-vrith leases offloors considered

Fletcher King
01-493 8400

COMPLEX NOW 75% LET PRIOR TO COMPLETION

Near Spalding South Lincolnshire
6.315 Acres of Residential Redevelopment Land

Situated Right in the of a Most Attractive Sooth Lincolnshire
Conservation Village

Zoned for Residential Use
All Mains Services Available

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Investment Value Available in the Short Term with Three Year

Leaseback Provisions at a Substantial Commercial Rent providing
Income for Invcstor/Dcvdpper

Detailed Particulars from R- LongsiafT& Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
S New Road. Spalding. Lines. PEI I IBS. TeL (0775) 66766.

100% TAX RELIEF
FOR INDIVIDUALSANDCOMPANIES

100% !8As are available on
industrial and commercial properties In EnterpriseZones

Prices rangefrom £25.000 to over £l million

Contact: Clair* Hobson
EZD Property Group Pic.World Tiatte Centra. London El SUNTel 01-4807513

Enterprise



Forget the high rise low life of some of the world's prime business cities, if your

company is searching for headquarters there is only one natural choice that you

can count on. iQ H q It represents an 80,000 sq ft office headquarters with a

further 75,000 sq ft available on demand, it is part of a 137 acre estate where

hotel, restaurant and conference centre overlook an 11 acre 18th century lake

Richard Elis
Chartered Surveyors

Berkeley Square House,London W1X BAN

01-6296290
BASE IT IN BRITAIN

Prime City Offices To Let

Leases until 1996

99 Gresham Street 5,820 sq ft -

54,730 sq ft Plus 3 63 5 sq ft Banking Hall

30 Coleman Street

Self-Contained Building 20.545 sq ft

12 Mason's Avenue
Self-Contained Building 11,045 sq ft

Contact; Diana Mills, James Goldsmith

^Hillier
Parker
01-606 6600
I Frederick'- I’lace I omlnn F.( 2K KH\

^ 8
i

j 8
^

* g

MORGAN
GRENFELL
LAURIE

sea
SW3
New

Air-conditioned

Office
Development
1 5,000 sq.ft.
plus 8 parking spaces

For Sale Freehold
(might let)

AvailableJuly 1989
All enquiries to Box T6618, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SOUTHAMPTON
Two adjjtiuni centrally siuuied
attractive new freehold' office

buildings jvjilable Tor sale or let

P.O.A. Gross internal floor area 2940
sq. fu each. Can be convened 10 one

unit. ExccOcni specification. Car
porting.

Tel (0703) 769383

KNIGHTSBRIDGE & SW3
3 luxury apartments with

potential rental of £49,400
per annum.

Clloabetfi Thomson and Partners
Ltd. Tel 01-400 2339 (Sat. only
01-355 4454J. Tote* 24494. Fa*

01495 1874

SUPERB
Self contained and Fully modernised office soils measuring 700 sq.ft,

with river frontage and mooring rights - available immediately.
Unique location on ground floor overlooking prestigious St.
Saviour’s Dock. Tower Bridge. Offers in the region of£200,000. 60%
mortgage possible at 1 1 V*% fixed rate.

Telephone 01 747 1606
lor appointment to view.

Randsworth Trust PLC
announces the completion of

LOWER REGENT STREET
ST. JAMES’S. LONDON SW

A prestigious office building
designed to the highest specification

now letting in units of between
13,000 sq.ft and 39,000 sq.ft

Contact Sole Agents

01-629 6501

90 THE BROADWAY

WIMBLEDON
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

2 NEW SELF-CONTAINED LEASEHOLD
OFFICE UNITS EACH

1,427 sq.ft.

Industrial Land for
development - B2 use 3
to 20 acres located in
the Manchester and

West and. North London
.

"
.Area. '-

Contact A.M. Smrth,
Vulcan House, Vulcan
Road, Solihull 891 2JY
Tel; 021-711-1349 or

.041-332-9944:

FREEHOLD SITE
OF 12 ACRES
WANTED

Suitable far prestige
headquarters office

building.

50 miles radius of
Brighton.

Good Road links

essential.

Environment important.
Listed buildings such as

former hospitals
considered.

Principals only.

Fullest possible details
and asking price to:

AJF DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANCY
SERVICES.

Regis
' Luxury development In Trafal-
gar Square far the discerning
businessman.
SUPERB IfULLY SERVICED
OFFICES UNIQUE CONFER-
ENCE CENTRE EXCLUSIVE

THROGMORTON

Superior serviced offices, tally

furnished. 24hr security; -

immediate occupation, 2.mfna-

from Bank underground & easy
access to all City Main line

' Statlobs. For further details

Telephone: 01-606 1771

MEDWAY CITY ESTATE

£90,000 to £1.2 million

Contact
East Mercia

Developments Ltd

Tel: 01-938 2222

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
Boshteir Park Location
: J8JM I' Motorway

'

New SdfCom'd CHTkc BukBng
Unit*fie* 21 440J4L800 sq ft

(New Lease)

Renal oalyX&SO prf stc

SHEPHERDS AlTCHtSONS
01-4*9 OI71 (0442)212043

SHOVnUNKIIBM fumMiad Mai InWJ
-MOaU&nOW-in 734 73W

. ,
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ONTOEINSTRUCTIONS OF COLGATEPALMOLIVE

8.9ACRES
LEASEHOLDENTERPRISEZONELAND

JOINTVENTURESOUGHT

, 5 &

office accommodation
18,500 sq-ft,

Completion; Spring1989
^Hcx>lgatelane SALFORD MANCHESTERBai

Richard Fenton

1 i
-I.'iiiil-s

|| - w/
'"

” M Vmlrcu | David Lyons

I{;uJj*cr
SUKYBYOttS to VALUERS

1 Rwnhvd Place LNwpoolL390Y
Tdite«»4«36 Telephone 051 236 3038

TkkxaaesaB Hacoswisai FacseWto OSt £38684t

^ PETHERTQN ROAD *

HI N(.Kt A L - IIKIS IOI

f/~pr

&
221.250 SQ.FT. ON A SITE AREA OF

9-56 ACRES APPROX

FOR SALE FBEEH8LB
OF INTEREST TO OWNER OCCUPIERS.

RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPERS

tRapteys]
1 NAO0CB anWET. LONDON Wl

.

01-439 6292
THH 26A704 Fa* 01*439 7676

cu+a

BLA( K ifOR Si' AGENCIES
C’ookc & Ark\vri^h<

P-p m, ' v "-
.? i/t vy upw? A*

GradQoaNnran* Home in GxvaxKir.or-4& Acm- '•

Fully Bqnippgd f9T ?7 Wi* 3 Bcdrootped Rat
Farther 13 Romas io be RnfinMabed
Separate Day Centre ft CoachHoa*e -
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Traditroaiil Range with Development tVwentiaf

Ea$tgare House, Pembroke SA71 4HN
Tefc (0646) 682706

COVENT GARDEN
LONDON, WC2

Freehold office building with

considerable development

potential planning consent

for 18,000 sq.ft.

Principals or retained agents

with named clients apply

Box T6619, Financial Times,

10 Cannon street, London
EC4P4BY

t:i ’ •hit' .i-nk i

Clarence Dock
Leeds
Two waterside sites of 2.

6

and 18 acres suitable for

residential and mixed
commercial
development

All Enquiries

RefMAS

On instructions of KGRA*5IONE groupud
QUALITY FILLING STATION

DISPOSALS

FOR SALE BY TENDER

28 FEBRUARY 1989

3 HIGH VOLUMEPETROL FILLING STATIONS
PLUS FURTHER DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

ESTIMATED 5 MILLION GALLONSFA
NR BRENTWOOD. CATERHAM,

WHITSTABLE

As a wfecfc or individaal& .

. .. for details cantatf

OA Property Services. Udcfidd .

PRIME DEVELOPMENT SITE

, JpHRJSTCRUflCH PLACE, DUBLIN. IRELAND

. For Sale by Tender

-
- m Prim jfttfsetag CfirfsCctaircti Cathadral in

tit* tsorfet centra of Mediaeval Dublin.

• City centraJocatfan.

. • Sitehr c 16 acres [extensive reed frontage).

• SuKabfe far fiommersial/mlxed use development
. • Freeteiit iwjliMv.

Tender Uoslng date : 12 noon 10th March, 1989.

Ptteite/Tefider Ferns from: Principal Officer.

Phone: Dublin 796111/ Development Dept..

796231. Fax: Dublin 796463. Civic Offices,

Fishamble St., Dublin 8,

Ireland.“_T Dublin (.orporatiun
mo A

IjBOO & 2.000 aq. ft. FREEHOLDS AVAILABLE
gyjtX TO HIGH SPECIFICATION. - READY FOR OCCUPATION

.
Show Suite open by Appointment

Tat It 058 M0 (Ofltea Hoars}

For farther details and brochure

' am'1c?5hea| cwLOPiMT

FOR SALE
OFFICE ANDSTUDIO UNITS IN

OUTSTANDING
NEW ATRIUM DEVELOPMENT

PLAZA 535 KINGS ROAD
CHELSEA, SW10

UNITS AVAILABLE FROM 660 sq. ft. - 5,000 sq. ft.

Jackson Stops & Staff Farrar Stead & Glyn

01-499 6291 01-434 9272

OetheiamatiamqflamlSeaaUaPk.

Modernised officefloots to letmEC3.

ST(XAREHOUSE
3ypNORlES2B20sq.ft.

IH^CHURCHBUILC0NGS
EENCHURCHSTREET2350 sq. ft.

Newleases available.

HIU.DETAILSUPONAHUCAHON

*
XEFB5JL/&LZXC

jBatoJScliaiJs

tel 01-256 9331

WELL KNOWN CHARTERED
SURVEYOR PARTNER

Spedalisiag in commercial and industrial property.
• Considering leaving private practice.

LBaUaffinr posMoa irfth company who vrfsbts to

invest in property or iBstoest property mrts.

Write BoxT6616. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED
All types of freehold and leasehold property,

vacant or income producing. Investment

portfolios, development and refurbishment

opportunities for waiting buyers.

Contact Darid Mocria at Ftaroy Co—nwM §l-43t SlftSTODAY

SHORT-TERM
OFFICES

LONDON WALL, EC2
200 SQ ET UPWARDS

Prestigious furnished air

conditioned suites

24 hour access

Contact
LANE FOX 01-256 7261

•era tmtakl tem site wlm long (ront-

agos. pfea loaned 2 acre car park. For-
family 300,000 rectory unit fdmsIMnidl
ptaa wHw etflea huMtnga (dica 1905)

capahJa of rafurtilsIiflionL Engineering
-group soak partnership aad advice of

experienced property or RnapcW group to
rtotwlap «B or pert tor mtlor industrial or
cmineiU organisation or to develop ae
commercial estate. Sole value CT.Mm.
Mortgage mBasto. hsreduptng egem (»»
taotod. hr <Mlr Wke 8roadMnr taJ- 091
488 E001A277. tod 061 «6 7?4S. UlK
627026

FOR SALE
CHORLEYWOOD
HERTFORDSHIRE

GOLF COURSE
SITE

SLOAN & CO
2 SPRING STREET,
LONDON W2 3RA

Telephone: 01-706 2222

Fully serviced EXECUTIVE OFFICES are now available for

immediate occupation in the following locations -

LONDON (01) 788 6133

(Putney, Kingston,

Richmond, Fulham, Sheen)

Liverpool

Manchester

Birmingham
Reading

Amsterdam
Den Haag
Rotterdam

Utrecht

(051) 255 0171

(01) 788 6133

(021) 456 1078

(0734) 591455

(020) 269010

(070) 451912

(010) 4768936

(03) 341821

.secretarial services ...telex ...fax... boardroom

facilities ....from £40.00 per week

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CENTERS
(01)788 6133

FREEHOLD
SITE FOR SALE

AN EXCITING B 1 /
LEISURE OPPORTUNITY

FORMER FULHAM
POWER STATION SITE
TOWNMEAD ROAD

FULHAM, LONDON, SW6
s

Nicola Ball Tim Holmas
Philip Brown* Gerald Allieoi

FARRAR
‘STEAD

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS

-^i\J —

—

01-434 9272 wife(Minn

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

I lE^SSj 1
1 1

11 Munich - Unterhachin

West German1

Site in Munich - Unterhaching, situated about 10 km east of

the city of Munich, 20 min. to Munich city by railway/car,

ca. 8,500 square meters, upon which an office building can be

built.

ca. 12,000 square meters usable floor space suitable for any

commercial purpose whether industrial or office. Low
taxation rates. Near autobahn. Building permit has been

granted.

We are prepared to consider ypur needs as a tenant.

Please contact us now.

regie untemehmensberatung gmbh + co. kg

suedliche muenchner str. 2 a, postfach 146

d-8022 gruenwald - muenchen
telefon: 0049-89 - 64.18.97 fax: 0049 - 89 - 64.10.60

telex: Germany 17.89.83.57 presenz d

Prtma Development Land
VETO BEACH, FLORIDA. ILSJL

One of (he tost remaining places ot torse property toft on tha Cast Coast ol Sunny
Florida, ideal as (irveatmant with rapid growth potential or tor Imrnsdlata development
Master Plan will allow 6 units per eora. water & sawor In place.

PRICE *1050*000.

Alt repllaa to: Box G. Triad WBUns Realty. 44*5 North A1A. Vera Beech. FL 32933, ToJtl

*07-231-1377, FAX 4O7-Z34-SB0Q.

COMPANY
NOTICE

Continental (Bermuda)
Limited

USS 250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes dun 2006
Guaranteed by

Hungarian Foreign Trade Bart
Ltd

Notice is herby given that, as at

the valuation data 1st February,

1989, me value ol the zero-cou-

pon obligations (or certificates

representing Interests in obliga-

tions) ol the United States ol

America was USS57.379.400.00
ana the value of the Company's
reserve fund was
USS45.143.8S9.73. The aggregate
value of the Noteholders security

was thus 41.01 per cent of the

principal amount of the Notes
outstanding at the valuation date.

The determination and publica-

tion of these figures is solely for

the convenience and Information

of me Noteholders and shall not

be binding for any purpose on
the Trustee or me Reserve Fund
Manager or the Reserve Fund
Reporting Agent nor shall K be
taken as a recommendation on
the part of the Company, me Val-

uation Agent, the Guarantor, the

Trustee, the Reserve Fund Man-
ager or the Reserve Fund
Reporting Agent to buy, sell or

hold Investments similar to the

zero-coupon obligations of the
United States ot America or the

Reserve Fund Investments.
Valuation Agent

Gfroxantrsle und Bank
der Opterretehledhen

Sparkassen AkhengesaBachatt

USA
CHICAGO, IL

40,000 sq, ft, 450 seat

legitimate theatre, restaurant

cabaret office space, parking.
City's hottest area.

$7 million.

USA 312-266 7150

Of 312 887 1034

NASSAU BAHAMAS
Investor/Partner required Tor span-
meat development in prune locations.

Exceptions! profit potential, in the

. firu instance please wrile to our
Attorney: E Dawson Roberts. HiRS
& Company. P O Box N9I8, Magna
Carter House. Parliament Street.

Nassau Bahamas, telephone (area

code 309) 322 4782.

LEGAL NOTICE
KABE (WINDOWS) LIMITED

Btgtetorad number 1910G82
Nature el Quarucs: RetaH KUcrian Suppliers
Trade daatoBcanon: a
Date of appointment oi administrative
rtMtST. 26 January 1S99
Mm* ol person appointing the admMcM-
thr# receiver Lloyds Bank PLC
ADRIAN RICHARD STANWAY
AcnWnJwsiive Receiver
(Office hoWar manner 288) of Cork Guriy. HIS

House. Richmond Hill. Bournemouth. Doreet
8H2 6H$

ART GALLERIES
MABLBQFIOUQH S Altienuln tom. Wl On
View 8 January - 10 February tete MeiwFrt

1P&30 Sat 10-1230 01-329 0161

Regtotared number T22T607
Nature of business: Manufacturing end
installation at BkUBlniwn windows and cur-
tain waning
Tmoe eisssiflcatkm. II

Dote ol eppointmanr of faint adminiatraitve
receivers: 24 January 1389
Name of person appending the (olm *dmints-
tretlve receivers: National Westminster Bonk
Pto
JOHN FREDERICK POWELL ant) IAN NAPIER
CAHRUTHERS
Joint AtonlntstrsOva Reeolven
(Office nolctor noc 2<8 and 814| el Cork GuHy.
43 Temple Row. Blmtlnghani B2 SJT

GVE rise outlived ate ethers hereuse el a
policy on toir play and value lor money
Supper from 10-&30 am. DtsGO and lop
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floorahpws. 189. Regent $L, 01-734 (B5S

The Financial Times proposes to publish

these surveys during 1989.

March 1989 West End and
Victoria Property

March Property in

Manchester
April Property Investment

and Finance

April
May

Property in Leeds
Property in

London Docklands
June Office Property

June Marina and
Waterfront

July

Developments
Property in

Birmingham
July Business Parks

September City of London
Property

October Retail Property

November Property Research

and Information

Systems

For 3 full editorial synopsis and details of available

advertisement positions, please contact

Joanna Dawson
on 01-248 8000 ext 3269

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
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Employee investment

When workers wear
two sorts of hat
Kevin Brown assesses the impact of NFC’s ownership structure

T here are mixed feelings this

week at the Bedford bead-
quarters of NFC. the employ-
ee-owned transport and dis-

tribution group.
From Monday. NFC's shares will be

listed on the Stock Exchange, allow-

ing outsiders to buy-in for the first

time since the company was priva-

tised in 1982.

There is likely to be plenty of
demand for a stake in the company,
which has increased pre-tax profits

from £10.lm in 1983 to £67m last year.

Yet only seven years ago. NFC was
in such bad shape that the Govern-
ment had to abandon plans to privat-

ise it after being advised that there

would be no buyers.
It was Sir Peter Thompson, then the

newly appointed chairman, who came
up with the solution to the Govern-
ment's dilemma - a management and
employee buy-out in which 10,300 staff

subscribed for 82.5 per cent of the
company.

In many ways, it was a poor deal

for the Government, which received a
net £7m for a company with net assets

of £93.3m. But the buy-out got minis-

ters off the hook, enabling Mrs
Thatcher's first Administration to ful-

fil its manifesto promise.
It also created a unique business

enterprise, in which most of the
shareholders were also employees,
trading their shares four times a year
on an internal market from which
outsiders were banned.
Many of the shareholders borrowed

heavily to finance their holdings: oth-

ers mortgaged their homes. Their
faith has been rewarded by an
increase of nearly 8,000 per cent in the
value of shares on the internal mar-
ket, to 185p, and a forecast price of at
least 200p on Monday.
At that price, 19 employee share-

holders will be millionaires, and more
than 400 will have holdings worth
more than £250,000. The average ini-

tial investment of £700 will be worth
£56,000.

Sir Peter, who is still chairman, is

an unabashed evangelist for employ-
ee-shareholding. ready to fire off an
anecdote at the drop of a spanner
about fitters or drivers bringing in
new business.

Some of NFC's financial advisers
were so worried about Sir Peter’s
strong views that they tried to per-

suade him to avoid the subject during
the run-up to the listing for fear of
discouraging the institutions.

In the event, there was no stopping
him. Sir Peter believes he has found a
way of revitalising much of British

Sir Peter Thompson: led the
employee and management buy-out

industry. But he is for from alone
among NFC management in believing
that the ownership structure has been,

a key element in the company's suc-
cess.

“I think the whole of the top man-
agement feels that it has been a major
contributory factor in our success
since 1982, and to that extent we feel

very keen to preserve it when we
come to the market,'* says James Wat-
son, deputy chairman.
NFC went to a lot of trouble during

the negotiations over the listing with
the Stock Exchange to find a way of
protecting the company from a hostile

bidder which could bring a quick end
to employee control
Eventually the Stock Exchange

agreed to allow the company to create

a special share which would be voted
in proportion to employee sharehold-
ings in the event of a hostile bid -

effectively doubling their voting
power.
Yet staff at every level admit that it

is difficult to pin down precisely what
the impact of the ownership structure
is. and how it contributes to the com-
pany's competitive edge.
Sharon Craig, manager of the

Enfield branch of NFC’s BRS subsid-
iary, says she shares the general
enthusiasm about the principle of
employee share-ownership, but is

unable to pinpoint ways in which it

affects her own performance.
*T look on the shares as a sort of

perk, and as an encouragement for
other people. But I cannot look at
myself and think that this is what
makes me turn up every day and
work as best I can,” she says.

Robbie Burns, managing director of
NFC's distribution group, says he
thinks the shareholding structure has

been “very important,” but adds: “I
can't quantify it. 1 can’t tell you
whether it is worth 20 per cent or 30
per cent; I*m just damn sure that it's

worth something.”
Burns sees employee shareholding

as one of a number of management
tools which can help to galvanise the
performance of both managers and
staff But he warns that it leads to a
much more open management style in
which managers have to be prepared
to be accountable to the people who
work for than.

“If you are prepared to put yourself
in a room with 50 or 60 drivers and
discuss a problem it tests your mettle.
There have been many times when I

have come out of something like that
losing 50-niL But you very quickly
learn that if you can handle that situ-

ation it is a very effective way of
getting through to people.”
NFC managers are generally keen

to dispel any hint that the company
bears much resemblance to a cooper-
ative. It a traditionally hierarchi-
cal management structure, and man-
agers say their relationship with
employees is not affected by anyone’s
shareholdings BUTBS says: “Nobody
gets power within the company sim-
ply by being a shareholder.”
Yet management values are bound

to be affected by an ownership
arrangement In which workers at the
annual meeting, with their sharehold-
ers’ hats on, have the power not only
to grill the board, but also to remove
directors who don’t measure up.
James Watson agrees that this

unique relationship is partly responsi-
ble for the company’s well known
reluctance to make employees redun-
dant. Yet he insists that managers
have never avoided difficult dpri«rinn«

when closures have been required, as
in the cases of the parcels operation
and the SPD distribution subsidiary,
which was acquired from Unilever,
and subsequently rationalised.

“We are not a company which finds
it easy to sell off or close activities. If

we have a problem in a company we
always try to solve it managerially
rather than just saying let’s get rid of
it,’” he says. “We might not take the
immediate option of closure, but we
would not put up with a company
which was losing money.”
When pressed, most NFC managers

will concede that there is much more
to the company's dramatic success
over the last seven years than its

ownership structure.
The privatisation process itself pro-

vided a great boost, especially an

m

the Government transformed the bal-

Hie complications

of relocation

10,300 staff subscribed for 82J5 per cent of the company

ance sheet by wetting off £100m.
Perhaps more important, the com-

pany came into the private sector
with a new management which real-
ised that the painful restructuring
undergone in the last days of public
ownership had created a base for
rapid growth.
With the dead band of the Treasury

removed, the new management was
able to Implement a strategic plan
which switched the company’s focus
from its loss-making parcels
operations to growing sectors such as
distribution.

There was aim a rfrar commitment
to move assets overseas, with the goal
of achieving 25 per cent of pre-tax
profits from outside the UK This
would probably have been impossible
to achieve in public ownership.
As the changes began to take effect,

NFC discovered that it was sitting on
large amounts of under-used property,
mnnh of it in desirable city centre
sites. NFC’s property division now
accounts for a small but growing
share of profits, and has a major
share in a number of major schemes,
including the redevelopment of a
large site behind King’s Cross station

in in London.
Managers concede that the group

has benefited from the recovery of the
UK economy since 1982 - particularly

from the prolonged consumer boom,
which has given a huge boost to its

retail distribution activities.

There was also a revolution in man-
agement methods as line managers
were made accountable for their bud-
gets, and bonus schemes were intro-

duced to boost individual perfor-
mance.

In many ways, incentivisation has
had a greater effect on management
performance than the ownership
structure. Sharon Craig, for example.

says her potential bonus of up to 30
per cent of salary has a much more
immediate finanHal Impart;

However, James Watson rejects
suggestions that incenttvlsatioh has
been a more important part of NFC's
revival than employee ownership.
“We (senior managers), feela bigger

responsibility to people than we
would if we were just putting in
bonus schemes. When you have a
number of people who are sharehold-
ers, who have a right to be consulted,
then that gives them a lot of strength
and it gives us a lot of responsibility

to talk to them about what is going
on. 1 don’t think you would ever get
that sort ctfcommitment without own-
ership,” he says.
What is not clear is whether NFC

employees share the high regard in
which managers clearly hnJd the
shareholding structure, or whether
they regard it as just another perk.

'fiie -evidence of annnai meetings*
where up to 3£00 worker-shareholders
have been known to turn up, is that
many do tWnk it vary important The
company is committed to distri-

buting 15 per cent of pre-tax profits in
file form of shares each year, in an
attempt to keep employee sharehold-
ers in the majority.
If more than a small percentage of

employees sell their shares in the
next few weeks the message will
clearly be that many would sooner
have the money than a stake in the
business. But the effects of that on
future performance will tafa» tiim» to
emerge.
“Over the past few years the share-

holding structure has helped to create
a company culture,” says Robbie
Bums. “We won’t know how impor-
tant that is until we haven't got
A further article on NFC’s operating
structure will bepublished on Monday.

ByHazdDufiy

N inety three per emit of
top mwnagwg in south-
east: England believe

that - thpiT senior staff would
not be prepared to move if

their companies decided to
relocate to the north-west
according to a poll conducted
by the Manchester Business
SchooL
-Shell Chemicals actually did

much better. Some 80 per cart
of staff took up the offer, of
.positions. in Chester when title

company decided to move.
Both Shell Chemicals and

tiie Law Society, which took 30
staff to its new office in Bed-
ditch, in the Midlands, cite

pom nfffep accommodation in
London as one- ofthe main rea-

sons for moving.
Price Waterhouse, in a sur-

vey* prepared with the
Employee Relocation Council
of the Confederation of British

Industry, has found that poor
accommodation and facilities

are the most common trigger

for company relocations.
Furthermore, interviews

'

with 50 companies reveal that

organisations tend to! start

thinking about relocation
when they realise that their

premises are deteriorating:

Very few carry out regular
audits whereby they compare
available space with their

planned requirements: Larger,

organisations, which ' have

!

directors specifically responsi-

ble for space and facilities,

tend to be the ones witha good
perspective on longer term
pradg.

The time that it takes to
carry out a relocation is fre-

quently underestimated by
management. It took Shell
Chemicals 15 months from the

announcement of the decision

to the full occupation of toe

new premises. For the Law

.

Society, it was 13 months from
the tinia consultations began
with staff to completion of the
move. Relocation of some divi-

sions of NEC from Motherwell
in Scotland to Milton Keynes
in the south-east, took 18
months.

Decisions forced an compa-
nies by the state of their
accommodation can lead them
to. compromise on their
requirements. But even with
the best planned moves, condi-

tions ran change quite signifi-

cantly during the time span
between toe decision to move
and completion.
Peterborough and1 Milton

Keynes, for instance, have

attracted many companies. But
this has had toe effect of rais-

ing salary expectations
throughout both areas, and
some companies in the survey
note that the loyalty of locally

recruited staff has not proved
as high as they expected.

NEC has a much higher
turnover of all types of staff in

toe south-east than it had in

Scotland. Other problems
noted by companies include:

• Delays caused by unforeseen
conditions, and difficulties

with building contractors and
in the supply of specialist plant
and equipment In a few cases,

the supply installation of
telecommunications is men-
tioned. An “alarmingly large"

number of companies have
come across unforeseen site

problems, -such as toxic waste.

• Maintaining confidentiality,

particularly during the early
feasibility and planning stages,

can be difficult. Companies
might want the expertise of

certain, managers,' but at the
- same ,

time to restrict the num-
bers who are mnAe aware of

toe proposals until these are
adequately developed.

• The reaction of employees to

the announcement of a pro-

posed mqve-is. nearly always
- . Likewise, the

effort needed to persuade key
staff to relocate can be. much
greater than expected.

• Moves across the north-

south divide can be a big prob-

lem, stemming particularly
from the gap in. house prices.

However generous the incen-

tives offered by the company,
some people are just not will-

ing to contemplate the idea.
- • The costs of relocation can
turn out higher because of

unexpected factors, like toe
ngfld to retain staff

• Most organisations do not
use outside Specialists. When
they do, they generally report
favourably on the exercise.

NEC, for instance, appointed
consultants who kept the pro-

gramme confidential imtff the
announcement could be made.
Relocation usually has the

effect of changing the culture

of an organisation. In toe case
of Shell Chemicals, this was
appreciated and seized upon by
the senior management as an
opportunity to carve a more
specific identity within the
Shell group.
*Price Waterhouse Relocation
Management Group, Thames
Court 1‘ Victoria Street, Wind-
sor SL41HR £45.

TECHNOLOGY

Data get a
safer ride

between
computers
LOSING information as it

travels over the telephone
lines is a potential nightmare
for many companies. But they
should be reassured by the lat-

est international standards
governing modems, which
translate the digital language
of computers into an analogue
format for telephones.

In November the CCITT, the
international telecommunica-
tions standards body,
approved a standard called
V.42. This defines an error-cor-

recting technique which
ensures that data sent over the
telephone line arrive intact.

Now toe CCITT is circulating
proposals for compression to
squeeze the data into a smaller
space and so reduce telephone
bills.

Hayes Microcomputer Prod-
ucts, of the US, Is already sell-

ing a modem in North America
which incorporates toe error-
correcting formula and it will
soon be available in the UK
Most of the leading modem
companies will bring out prod-
ucts manufactured to the VJ24
standard this year.
The market for modems is

growing in spite of worries
that they would become obso-
lete as telephone companies
converted their networks from
analogue to digital lines. This
is because the conversion is

taking place so slowly, both in
the US and Europe.
Market analysts now reckon

that the modem market will be
healthy for several years.
Dataqnest, for example, pre-
dicts that the European mar-
ket will be worth $996m
(£37Om) this year, rising to
8l,23lm by 1992.
Dennis Hayes, founder of

Hayes Microcomputer Prod-
ucts. believes that the change
from analogue to digital is in
itself creating business. “What
we’ve done with our strategy
and our products makes it

easier for businesses to man-
age that transition.”
The standards for error cor-

rection and compression
(which will be called V.24 bis)
will be packaged together in
modems with another stan-
dard. V.32, developed four
years ago. It standardised toe
speed at which modems oper-

ate to 9.600 bits of information
(equivalent to about 200
words) per second.

Della Bradshaw

“PEOPLE expecting an important call

would still be able to get out and about
Shoppers and commuters would be able
to ring home or office from anywhere.
People, especially women out at night
or feeling under threat could have the
added reassurance of a phone in the
pocket or handbag.”
With these words. Lord Young, the

UK's trade and industry secretary, last

week launched the concept of “personal
communications" on an unsuspecting
world. He said that by the end of the
year he wanted to license at least two
companies to offer such services.

What the industry has been puzzling
over since then is what exactly personal
communications are. How will they dif-

fer from all the other types of mobile
communications which have flooded
the UK market this decade? On what
technology will they be based? Will any-
body want to use them? Which compa-
nies will be allowed to apply for
licences? And how do personal commu-
nications fit into the Government’s
overall policy of injecting more compe-
tition into telecommunications?
There are, as yet, few precise answers

to these questions. The Department of
Trade and Industry has issued a discus-
sion document* on the subject, outlin-
ing one way in which personal commu-
nications might develop, but it has
made clear that its mind is not made up
and that it will be looking for innova-
tive ideas from industry during the
three-month consultation period.
The Government intends that per-

sonal communications should compete
with both cellular communications and,
possibly, with British Telecom’s ordi-
nary fixed telephone service. This
would .seem to imply that neither of the
nation's existing cellular operators -
Cellnet, a BT subsidiary, and Racal
Telecom - would be awarded a licence.
Apart from that, the field of potential
licencees is wide open.
A number of broad parameters has

also been set: personal communications
will offer two-way communications;
they will be based on digital technol-
ogy; they will be launched as soon as is

practical after 1891; and they will use
radio frequencies in the 1.7Ghz to
2.3Ghz range. These position personal
communications as something of a
cross between cellular telephone and
telepoint, another mobile service which
is due to start in the UK early this
summer.

Cellular is the most sophisticated ser-
vice in the mobile communications fam-
ily. It allows people to make calls when
they sue moving and is therefore ideal
for car phones. It also allows people to
receive calls as well as make them.

Telepoint is less sophisticated. People
cannot receive calls and, to make them,
they have to be within 150 metres of a
radio base station. It has the advantage,
however, of being much cheaper than
cellular and the phone is small enough
to be carried in the pocket.

Ideally, the Government would Uk»
personal communications to have all
the features of cellular but the cost and
size of telepoint. This is clearly impossi-
ble and so the key question, in deter-
mining how personal communications
networks should be engineered, is
where to strike the balance between

Personal
communications
network

Painting vandals
into a corner

e
Intfivfduais use their handsets
to receive and make calls,

which are transmuted using
radio frequencies

C3D

The shopping list for pocket
phones gains a new line
Hugo Dixon explains what might be entailed in ‘personal
communications’ — a new type of mobile telephone
features and cost

Cellular systems have two principal
features, which explain both their
sophistication and cost compared with
telepoint.

A cell phone is in constant touch
with the nearest base station, even
when it is not being used to make a
phone calL Behind this network is an
“intelligent” computer system which
keeps track of all the phones, enabling
people to receive calls as well as make
them.

Cellular networks also incorporate a
feature called “handover”. This means
that whenever a person moves out of
range of one base station, the call is
automatically transferred to the neigh-
bouring one without any interruption
in the conversation.
The DTI believes that there would be

no demand for a service providing only
outgoing calls since telepoint - which
offers such a service - would already
be well established by the time the new
personal communications networks
were ready to start The Government
has therefore decided that the new net-
works should be able to receive calls,
meaning that they wifi have to incorpo-
rate a computerised tracking system.
The main argument therefore boDs

down to whether handover should be
built into the networks. If it were, they
would be like cellular systems except
that the base stations would have a
shorter range.
The DTI has pencilled in a range of

one kilometre for the personal commu-
nications base stations. This compares
with cellular's range of several kilo-

metres and telepoint's range of only 150
metres.
A longer range has the advantage

that base stations do not need to be so
tightly packed to give full coverage of
the country. One of the drawbacks of
telepoint is that people will have to
search for a base station before they
can make a call. On the other hand,
tightly packed base stations use the
scarce radio spectrum much more effi-

ciently, because the same frequency
can be used over and over agate.
The DTI's compromise proposal

should create no problems in cities,
towns and suburbs, where it should
make economic sense to pot in base
stations every l km. The snag is that it

Is unlikely to be profitable to install
them so close together in the country-
side. This, in turn, rails into question
whether handover is a necessary
sophistication of the new systems.
Handover’s mate advantage Is that it

allows people to make from thrir
cars. But somebody needing this feature
would presumably want to use it in the
countryside as well as in the suburbs.
They would therefore opt for the estab-
lished cellular systems, making it diffi-

cult for the new networks to get any
business unless they could undercut
cellular in terms of price.
For this reason, handover seems to be

something of an unnecessary luxury,
particularly since the new networks
will anyway have difficulty keeping
down costs. The frequencies they are
being allocated are much higher than
those used for other types rtf mobile
communications, with toe result that

the essential radio components have yet
to be developed: This will take time — ’

the main reason the service Is not due
to start until after 1991 - and will cost
extra, money.
The DTI has a few ideas about how

the cost could be minimised. One is to
base personal communications on the
next generation of European cellular
technology, which is also due to come
into service from 1991. Another is to
base it on the next generation of Euro-
pean cordless technology, an advanced
type of telepoint.
Either of these approaches would

both reduce development costs and help
to overcome objections within Europe
that Britain was going it alone with an
incompatible system of its own. Even
so. the radio components for toe new
networks would still have to be devel-
oped afresh.
Keeping costs low could make the

service cheap enough to appeal to Lord
Young’s shoppers and commuters.

It might also, in the long nm, mean
that personal communications could
compete with British Telecom’s mate-
stream fixed service. Technologically,
there-is no barrier. People would be free
to use their personal communicators at
home as well as out in the street. The
mate barrier is that this is likely to cost
much more than sticking with BT.

* The discussion document Personal
Communications in the 1990s, can be
obtained from Room 534. Kingsgate
Bouse. 68-74 Victoria. Street London
SW1E '6SW. Comments should be made
by April 28.

By Della Bradshaw
ONE OF London's famous red
buses is getting a facelift this
month inajrial aimed at com-
batting graffiti.
' Following in the tracks of
London Underground and Brit-
ish Rail, London Buses is coat-
ing its vehicle with a graffiti-

resistant
.
paint made by

Britain's oldest paint company.
T & R Williamson, of Blpon.in
West Yorkshire.
“You can’t stop vandals put-

ting graffiti, on," says Jamie
Moores, managingdhector ctfT
& R Williamson. “What you’ve
got to do is make it raster to
clean it off

”

The anti-graffiti paint facili-

tates this because it Is almost
totally chemically inert. Sup-
plied In two pabfcs, it mnst be

.

mixed, like some of toe strong
glues. The mixture is' applied
to- the surface while the mole-
cules of paint in toe polyure-
thane base are reacting with
toe- hardener. Once the reac-
tion is over, a hard, dry coating
is left- which is also-fireaesis-
ferrit

Because" virtually all the

the reaction, , almost no stray
ones are left for toe graffiti
paint to bond with. This means *

that when the vandal daubs on
a chemically reactive' sub-

.

stance, such as spray paint- oar
:

ink from a felt-tip pen^ tiie
coating and the paint do, -not.
react. • •-

Instead the graffiti sits on
top of -the coating and «>» be
wiped off easily. (With tradi-
tional paints,' -.the ‘two sub-
stances react to form a new
compound which is almost
impossible to remove.)
As with domestic paint, toe

coating is applied in two
stages, the undercoat and the
finish. The undercoat is
feslgaed.to prepare the surface
ctf either metal or concrete and
brickwork.
One of the reasons

Buses prefers the new- paint is
that it can be brushed on
instead of sprayed, which
means more repainting can. be
done in the regular garages.
London Underground'

already has one train operating
an its East London line In the
new graffiti-proof livery - red
at the front and back, blue
doors and white body. Six
more on this fine will be
painted, at a cost of £10.000 per
train, and It is nialmpfl that toe'
coating will last for 10 years.
The latest figure for the cost ttf .

graffiti removal is mare than

£lm a year for 463 trains.

Ian Derbyshire, general man-
ager of the East London Line,
beheves that when toe cost of
painting the trains is balanced
against the cost of cleaning
them, the new approach will
save London Underground
money.
Tube trains in London are

particularly susceptible to graf-
fiti because the surfaces are
on-painted aluminium. As they
get older the aluminium
becomes porous and the van-
dal’s paint soaks into toe metal
structure. Even after most of
the graffiti paint has been
removed, there is an outline or
shadow of the writing left on
the body of toe train.

So;, far: London Under-
ground's only painted train
seems tq - have deterred the
vandals.— rno-ohe has tried to
daub any&ing on it Derby-
shire.believes that the vandals
have heen put off by its shiny
appearance and the realisation
that'toedrhandywaricwbuldbe
sbortnUyed. ,

i • His concern, how is to-fted a

' toe-inside of trains; where a
higher standard of fire-resis-
tance is required and 1

where
graffiti wEiters are stfiltun.-
ntogamok.
After 'ftvB years of research

and development. T & R Wil-
liams bias .sbld

;
toe paint tor

^trials, to more than -20 bus
companies in the UK, 'from
Barnsley to Brighton:
Moores also .sees a potential

for exporting it to other trans-
port authorities, such as the
Paris Metro. The paint could
even become a new .-guardian
angel for New York's graffiti-
ridden subway cars.

/i 1
.
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Week1?
? OPERA AND BALLET

London

".< fioyal Opera, Covent Garden,
v Tbe long-awaited first London

Luciano Berio arts given by tie
Royal Opera; Unrein ascoflo,

a tlamrHrtg kalefalottcope of
sounds, themes, and drwnatfcr'
visions. The composer conducts,
Graham Vick is the producer;
and the cast includes Donald

.

McIntyre. Robert Tear, Kathryn
Harries and Elizabeth Lanrenca.
Farther performances of Nuria
Espert’s Madama Butterfly pro-
duction, new earlier this season.
Tbe much-admired Yoko Watan-
abe, Mario Mategnlrri, Thomas
ADen and Anne Masson taka
over the leading roles, and Mark

.

Bernier conducts.
'

Fingbah National Opera, CoHr
setim. The first British perfbr-
mancesof Arfbert Reimann’s
dry, noialy violent Shakespeare
adaptation, Lear, a 1970s opera

'

Staataoper. in repertory: Die
Waikdre Is conducted by Hans
WaHat, with Leonie Rysanek*
Gansmazm, GwynethJones,
Christa Ludwig, KurtMdL Iphl-

gemeenAuHde conductedly
Sfr Charles Mackerras; cast
includes Gondola Janowlix
Joanna Borowska, Noriko Sasaki.
OteUo is comtucted by Adam
Fischer, with KatiaRfcdai&Ilf,
Margarets Hinternrarer and Peter
Koras. Bazoo BbmbartsBum
is conductedby JIri Kent and
Enoartung'bY Pit Srftirmw.Balr
Vst: Drecan Dances acALesNoces
(51444, ext 2660).

Volksoper. The week's perfor-
mances include Kiss me Kate,
Die Fledermaus, CostFan Tutte,
Die Zzrkusprinzesstn, DerZigeur
nerbaron, ABgmmandDiever-
koufte Braut (51444. ext 2682).

Opera. Lsuda tB Lanammtoor
has fine interpretations by
Angela Henning. Safa Harris.
George Fortune and Alberto Cup-
ido. The Rake’s Progress. pro-
duced by Jurgen THmcMna and
conducted by Stefan Soltesz, has
its premiere thisweek with Eva
Johansson, Barbara Scherier, •

Victor van Halem and Xstvan.

Gatti in tbe main parts. Die
Hachzeit des Figaro in GGtz Fried-
rich’s production faetures fils

Vermillion, Jolla Varady, Carol
Wyatt, Alan Thus, Manfred
Roehrl and BengfeOla Morgny,
CoppeUa rounds off the pro-
gramme.

Bonn

Opera. TannhBuser stars Grace
Bumbry, Richard Varaafle. Alfred
Muff, John Broecheler, Nadine
Denize and Chrisier Bladin and
is well conducted by Dennis Rus-
sell Davies. Die Fledermaus pro-
voiced heavy protests against
the ultra-modern. Bernard Bndca
production, which was redeemed
by the singing by Ludwig Bau-

mnrm, jj^itmin Ttanhih, rairkby
Tpadiw andGectfgTldjy.

Rankfurt
BBarbiereiB SMsdiaienweR

.
doue repertodre perfbmance
wiifrZebava Gal, Sonia Theodod-
etoo,1Josef Kandlak andRodney
(Httry. per WQdschOtz features
-Intip K iiufmann

,
WUHhtw Vftyrk-

m/m; Susaaae Freylersad Bodo
SdbwaubedtDidoandAeneas
reams with a new cast ledby

'

Rodney GSfry.'GtetonsL&ioff and
TOrite Smnxtag. Also: WfUfain
Forsythe’s beflet Isabelle's Dance.

TbeNethedandsOpttaprodoO-
tkm ofAriadne aafNaxos by
IBdasrd Strata* is tfirectedhy
Graham Vteik. Stephan Barlow
coxiductedtB Netherlands Phil-

hannonfe. with Rita CuQls as
Artauhto, -Tcarmn Pfland as.tbe'
Composer and David Griffith

as Baocbtu (Sus, TOeX
Nederiands liens Theater, with
a new ballet by Mark Haim to
matic by Mozart,A Teat in Time
(Chase/Lipari), and iMderetnes '

fahrmden. GeseRen (KyHanjMaU- -

lori (ThrrrV MndrifftaBtfif (XiH '

455). :
.

MUSIC
London
Bngfkh rhaw^lw lipni-m

conducted byfhlBp Ledger. Mow-
art and Vhrabti BwWctb Hall

(Sat). 638 8891.

London Symphony Orchestra
conducted byMyung Whnn
Chung with Nwign (Srimaad on
piano. Barbican Han (Sun). 638
6891.

London Oriana Choir and
English Baroque Orchestra, with
ffliHan Fbsher (soprano) and NeQ
Marine (tenor).Mozart Barbican
Hall (Toe). 638 8881.
Symphony Orchestra ofthe
Royal Academy of Musican
ducted by James Loughran with
John Iifltm piano. Rosstat, Bee-
thoraaand Tthaifeovsky. Barbi-
can Hall (Wed). 638 889L

Brussels

Orchestra National de Belgique
conducted by Georges Odors
with Yurt Braginsky (violin).

Verdi, Paganini and Mendels-
sohn. Palais des Beaux Arts (Fri).

6121002. •

Stockholm Philharmonic Orches-
tra conducted by Paavo Berglund
with James Galway (Bute) and
Marlsa Robles (harp). Strauss,

Mozart and Tchaikovsky. Palais
desBeaux-Arts (Mon).
Orchestra National de Belgique
conducted by Mendl Eodan with
Paul Tortelier Ccrilo). Beethoven,
Richard Strauss. Palais des
Beanx-Arts (Thors).

Ensemble Injertomtempondn
conducted by Peter Eotvos. Fred-
erick Martin, Jacques Leant,
Antoine BarmerL Centre Georges
Pompidou (Mon). 42 78 79 95.

Orchestra de Paris conducted
byDaniel Barenboim, Orchestra
de Paris choir conducted by
Arthur Oldham. Berlioz: Toe .

Damnation of Faust (Toe). Bee-
thoven's Missa Solenmis (Wed).
SaUeHeyel456307 96.

Detroit Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gflnther Hertrig,
with Gidon Kramer (violin).

Schumann and Bruckner. Phil-
harmonin (Mon).

and in the US. Monte Jaffa takes
the tain rote, a uniformly imr^iw
give cast includes Phyllis Can- .

non, Rosa Mannlon, Nigel Doug-
las, and Pwfrifly Mwimn ;ipd|

tbe conductor is Paul Daniel;
the brilliant production Isby
Efte Gramss. Return of Bizets
uneven but lovably fresh and '•

tuneful The Peari Fiskers, with
Cathzyn Pope ArthurDavies,
and Alan Opto. Also in repertory.
La Bedtime is revived withan
uneven cast beaded by Rosa-
mund ming. David Rflhdall,
Anthony Micbaata-Moore and
Nancy GustafSon.
The .Royal Ballet performs
Borneo and Juliet an Feb 2,4,7
at Covent Garden. .

Paris

Paris Op6nu Wagner's Die J4M-
stersmgervonNOmbergccai-
ducted by Lotbar Zagrosek. The
Hamburg Staatsoper production
begins at 6mu. (47 42 53 71).
Palais des Stearfs. Spain’s
nnHnnal hwltot hrmpc colour and
a fiery temperament with its -

70 dancers and 2S0 costumes
under tbe artistic cfiractbm of
Jos£ Antonio (bookings 48 28
40 90, info 48 28 40 48).

tWnddrOpaa.Gmanss’B..
GSU Orad e i Curfcad conducted
by Alan Curtis with (Hanna
Ionian iti Anna fiafarina Antm.
nrtft Patriria Dordi and Franco
Farina (Dies) (4647.55)-

Teelro alia Scala. Luca Roncotti'&
adventurous and successful pro-
doction cf Weber'sromantic
opcga, Obenm Past performed
here SO years ago) conducted
by SeijiOzawa. A mixture of
Shakespeare. Artoeto and the~ .

Arahtnn MghtS, this lavish PTO-
ductixm provides particulariy
fb» performances from.FMiip
rangj-Mpi iii ftw title rxile (atter-
lyattngTgith tianftyd Vhilr) awj
Markus Baur as Pock CSun, Tubs)
(80BL26).

Wtoner Syumlumilccs- coariucted
by Gerd Albrecht Srfimidt, Rich-
ard Strauss. Mnsikverein (Sat).

ISbudmer PhOhannoolker con-
ducted by Sergiu CeHbidadha.
Bruckner. Musikverem (Sun,
Mon).
Koaservatorliim der StadtWlm
conducted by Josef Maria Muller.
MusDcvareln CFues, Wed).

Utrecht

Utxtibi PtfTlhm imutlr conducted
by Gaetano Delogo. Mahler ffri).

Tjiria VaWtinf TWrant (rrtn-

tralto) conducted by Georges
Pretre8 presents a recital of Res-
pighi’s symphonic poems The
Fountains of Rome and The
Fines of Rome, and Mussorgsky’s
Pictures at an Exhibition. Audi-
torium in Via Della ConriUa-
rione. Recital (Fri) and conduct-
ing (Sat, Sun, Mem, Thors.)
65541044.

Amsterdam

Netheriands tMIharinonlc wrwtor

Ken-Ichiro Kobayashl with
Joseph Swansea (violin). Webern,
.Bruch, Tchaikovsky (Wed).
Netherlands Fhflhaiinonlc
Otamber Orchestra under Hart-
mutHaenchen, with Malcolm
Frager (paLno). Webem, Mozart,
Strauss. Beurs (Wed). 270466

New York
Eugenia Zuloenziatt Side recital

with Anthony Newman (piano).

Couperin. Rameau. New York
Public Library (Mon).
Philadelphia Orchestra con-
ducted by Ricardo Muti, with
Pinches Zfukerman (viohn/viola).

Beethoven, Scriabin. Carnegie
Hall CPne). 247 7800.
Emanuel Ax and Joseph KaHchs-
tean (piano) in recital with
Sharon Robinson and Andre
EmeUanoff (*cellos), Philip Myers
(born) and Jonathan Haas and
Joseph Passaro (percussion).
Bartok, Schumann, ifmiftiwiff

Hall (Tue, Wed) 427 6000.
New York w»nha^Hnn^ con-
ducted by Leonard Slatkin. with
Mark Peskanov (violin). Stanley
Wolfe: Violin Concerto (world
premi&re). Shostakovich. Avery
Fisher wan, unmin Center
(Thar). 7999585

WaaMnoton
David We&r piano recitaL Bee-
thoven. John Pozdro, Debussy,
Albeniz. Kennedy Center Terrace
Theater <Mon). 254 SS95
CMcaffo Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Sir Georg Solti.

Schubert, Shostakovich. Ken-
nedy Center Concert Hall (Wed).
254 3770
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Mstislav Rostro-
povich, Andre Watts (piano).
Holst Schubert Beethoven, Ber-
lioz. Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (Tbnr). 254 3770

Tokyo
NHKSymphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Horst Stein, with Dmi-
try Alexeyev (piano). Tchaikov-
sky, Shostakovich, Prokofiev.
NHK Hall (Thors). 465 1780
Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Jerzy
Makksymiuk, with Isabella van
Keulen (violin). Mendelssohn.
Mozart, Stravinsky. Tokyo
Bunka Kafknn (Thurs). 822 0727

THEATRE
London

angle Spies (Lyttelton).

Marvellously entertaining new
Alan Bennett plays about Guy
Burgess and Anthony Blunt,
with Simon Callow and the
author. Prunella Seales joins
in as Her Majesty the Queen.
In National Theatre repertoire
until February 4 before transfer-

ring to West End (928 2252).

A Walk hi the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty arms
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on tbe
London stage alter 10 years, is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-

walling and no-dealing tricks

(930 2578. oc 839 1438).

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).
Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance on life,

love and family politics in
Thatcher's Britain. The play of
the year. Feb 8-11, 24, 25, 27,
March 9-15, March 25, 27 (923
2252, CC 240 7200).

The Shanghraun (Olivier). Rec-
ommended Christmas treat, as
Boucfcaulfs melodrama Is given
the full scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (928
2252). Feb 13-16. March 1-4.

Brigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947
Lerner and Loewe “heather-
scented" Scottish fairytale hit

is handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expemed.
(834 1317, CC 836 2428).
The Sneeze (Aidwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and
CberyL Campbell. Slightly
rewarding, intermittently funny
(836 6404, cc 379 6233).

Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing

chat among the child psychoana-
lysts in Nicholas Wright's hit

transfer from the National. Fizz-

ing performances from Gillian

Bargs, Francesca Annis. Zoe
Wanamaker (437 2863).
Orpheus Descending (Haymar-
ket). Triumphant debut for the
Peter Hall Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescently
sensual and Italianate In atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Williams's last indisputably
major play (930 9832).
Henceforward (Vaudeville). Ian
McKellen and Jane Asher in
bleakly funny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of
fixture shock and strained map-
riage. A tale at obsession, devo-
tion, computer music, women
as robots, gangs on the streets
and a tug-of-love (836 9987, cc
741 9999).

Rotterdam
Evlta (Doelen). Original Broad-
way production with Florence
Lacey. (Moo, Wed, Thur). (413
2490).

New York
Rumours (Broadhurst). Neil
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Baranski leads an ebullient
cast in the inevitable but disap-
pointing hit.

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out. Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion of TB. Eliot's children's
poetry set to music is visually
startling and choreographically
feline (239 6282).
Les Miserabies (Broadway). Tbe
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjonison's

gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).
Marcel Marcean (City Center).
Month-long performances by
the legendary French mime mark
his first appearance in New York
In six years. Ends Feb 26 (581

7907).

Chicago
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).

Steel Magnolias (Royal George).

Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing estab-

lishment (988 9000).

The Piano Lesson (Goodman).
Prolific August Wilson continues
his exploration of tbe American
black in history with a play, set
In 1936. about a family's argu-
ments set round an elaborately
carved heirloom piano. Ends
Fbb 11 (443 3800).

Tokyo
Kabnki. Kabuld-za (541 3131).
Tbe matinee performance at
1130am features four works,
including a recent showpiece,
Gertfi Monogatari, a tale of the
Gezui clan. The final play in the
evening performance at 4pm is
Megumi no Kenka (The Bight
with the M Brigade), which fea-
tures a spectacular and amusing
fight between firemen and sumo
wrestlers and stars Onoe Kiku-
goro VQ. for whose great-grand-
father the play was written. Tick-
ets are available for a single act
and tbe theatre provides informa-
tive English-language pro-
grammes and commentary.
Continued on Page 15

Taafra San Carlo. Pncdnfs
Madama Butterfly produced by
Manro Bolognlni and conducted
by fetmo Morattt, with Olivia
Rtarpp leionn Manjl Wnmhta,
Eleonora Jankovitch, Dano Bat
fcnH and fijmwmwl ite AwgpHw
(Stm) (7972412).

Now York

BAM Opera. The Welsh National
OperaInaugurates thenewBAM
Opera with Peter Stein’s cele-
brated production of Falstaff.

with Rteh&rd Armstrong con-
ducting the US debuts ofthe
WHO and Peter Stain. Brooklyn
Academy ofMuslc (307 7171).
Metropolitan Opera Opera
Bouse, Uncdn Gents. Carol

“Vanees, Frederica von Stade and
ffiogfl-M Jarrmalom am
in me first seasonal pevfcoN
mances otldaneneo. BjuebeanTs
Castie continues with Jessye
Norman as Judith Samuel
Ramey inthe title role in perfor-
mance With the wmnihama
Eteartung where JessyeNorman
iringn the Woman. Janies Levine
conducts both, as well asAm
Carlo with Nell SMcoff in the
title role, Margaret Price as EUsa-
betta. Tatiana Troyanos aa Eboh
and Bemd Wefld as Rodrigo.
Tbe week also features the last
performances ofB Barfdere eU
Sivigha. (362 6000)
New York City Ballet, State
Theatre, lincoJn Center. The
40th anniversary season contin-
ues with 28 works by Gecx-ge
Balanchine, nine by Jerome Bob-
bins and five by PeterMartins.
In addition, works by Laura
Dean, HiotFeld, WGHamFOr-
sythe, Lar Lubovich, commis-
sioned far this season, will be
interspersed In the season, which
ends Feb as (496 0600).

OTMVMngUMl

Washington Opera. Eisenhower .

Theater, Kennedy Center. Paul
Lnstig Dunkel conducts Albert
Takazauckas's production of The
Postman Ahnaffs Rings Twice,
Stephen Paulus’s 1982 adaptation
cfJames M. Cain's novel cf pas-
sion and violence. Pamela South
is Cora and Timothy Nolen, sings
Frank in thte Washington pre-
miere. (254 3776)

Tokyo • .

IPuritcad, sung in RaHan by
tiie Ftdfwaca Opera Company,
with guest artist AMo Bertola
Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Carlo FrancL Shin-
juku Bunka Centre (Wed) (369
7020).
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HAD CROSSED THE WORLD.

T he intrepid aviator skimmed the waves to

land at Dover on July 25th 1909. A far-

sighted Daily Mail ran the headline ‘Britain no

longer an island’.
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AMP continues to spread its invest-

;r
,

ments broadly over shares, government and

'."

'f - fixed-interest securities, properly energy and

natural resources, and at the same time to seize

growth opportunities when they occur

In the coming years, we mean to continue

our profitable growth, domestically in the UK,

and in new overseas markets,, to give our

policyholders the security that only financial

|f||
;

strength can provide.

Both Bleriot and AMP were pioneers: Both

forged new links between Britain and the World.

3®H^vlP 80 years on ’ the AMP GrouP is still a
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ARTS

STAATSOPER, VIENNA

rimes ham not been:
good at the Vienna
StateOpera recently.
In the time^anoiaed

Viennese hire-acd-Sre tradition
the Intendant, Clans Helmut
Drese, is being removed bora
hts post after only arelativety
short time In it (though he
plans to sit (Hit his contract
until mid-1991). la a piece enti-
tled "New Tear thoughts" hi
the January boose newspaper,
Drese offers a spirited defence

lines with warmth - not cosy
warmth, bat colourful, vibrant
The A^thms were charged
with ^raxnatlc -^ecdxicitT:
Abbado's teeHng for. the cross-

accents,^ asymmetrical shapes,
andrm^pulsatingaiergiestrf
the idiom allows no ponderous

and his plans for the future.

The best sort of defiance and
morale-booster for the- house
and its embattled head is, how-
ever, the Sind provided by tte
new production of Mussorg-

.

shy’s Khovanshchina
, con-'

ducted by the State Opera
musical director Claudio'.
Abbado. MiKrirally this counts

1

as one of the great perfor-
mances of our day, a conduc-
tor’s triumph of stem and sym-
pathy combined. As this .

profound, elevating epic work
is famously difficult --to put on.
successfully, the achievement
is a noble one indeed. - -

Abbado, as he proved with
Boris Godunov at both La Scala
and Covent Garden (and as
Radio 3 listenersId last Satur-
day’s Khotxmshchina relay will
doubtless have realised), Is the
sort of Mussorgsky champion
for whom the composer’s
works cry out He Is inspired
- more than just an advocate,'

'

he is a believer. Khooansh-
dtina, the “musical drama in
six scenes** in which Mussoxg-
sky and his Iforettist-collabora-

tor Vladimir Stassov attempted
to catch the temper and pulse
of a whole nation at a crucial,

moment in its history, needs
him, for it is one of the essen-
tial Problem Operas.

It was incomplete at Mus-
sorgsky’s death, a tangle of
mostly unorchestrated
sketches (like Covent Garden,
Vienna uses Shostakovich’s
scoring, adding to it toe mar-.

.

vellously apt and sensitive
'

final chorus on MnssorgsJaaa
themes that Stravinsky com-,
posed for Dyagjlev in 1919).
There is no “fixed" version
(Vienna included the some-
times-cut Kuzka’s song and
episode with Susanna, but
omitted the Pastor). The narra-
tive surface, for non-Russians
above all, is disjunct, awkward
to negotiate, reqmnng at least

a smattering of historical
knowledge, and laden with
potential confusions, ft is a
“slow” opera, andin Jess-than-

electrifying performances can
seem a dull one. -

Not here. The chorus — the
opera's real protagonist - was
superb. The house’s great
orchestra flooded the spare

i :- The desire to communicate
the - burning^ of
vision that underitea the awk-
ward surface was paramount,
and swept afl before It The
production, by Alfred-Klrchner
in Erich Wonder’s Ugly. rfut-

tered, bizarre -seta -(full of
iwainiiiiw>twTMHH«>. ZO&oentUTV
heavy-ipdnstrialimagery jar-

rfng with the. period costumes
the gr»OPfrfllly r*invgfftrif\nal

-production attitudes), may
have been of the fine-tbem-ui*.
by-number persuasion, but this

, was a rare modren instmkoe of
the drama being created by the
orchestra and the singers—
and. so: comprehensively cre-
ated asimmediatelyto reiter-
ate. every passingvisual irrita-

tion or. puzzlement '.from
consciousness
.

- 'AH (he teadfng wfagwrw cutoff .

either from the Soviet Union or
-On the case of Nicolai Gfthro-
xw!s Ivan Khovansky) from
the Soviet blob, lit dreams one
might, draw up a finer cast.

{witiV'say, Shalyapin asDosi-
foyk but surely not fh reality,

or in the modem opera-house.
. TTwwirHa nwanf tnmitfWTW nt

first-hand significance to the
.'

entire Vienna cast; evenmthe
opera’s thorniest patch, the
three-way argument between
Golitsyn. Khovansky, andDost-
fey, the trenchancy, various-
ness, and communicative
urgmicy of delivery hejtt us all

spellbound.
The principals were all

opera-performers on a grand
scale. Vladimir Atlantov, the
Bdlshoy -dramatic tenor (and
Covent Garden Otello), sang
Audrey Khovansky as though
noone had told him it Is one of
the thankless tenor roles. Simi-
larly, Yury Mazurin (known
here, as the Kirov’s Hermann
and Lensky) tore into Golitsyn
with an animation of gesture
and voice larger than me and
hugely dampening. Ghiaurov
has not been so vlvidfor years.
A Russian bass^Hirftaae new to
me, Anatoly Kocherga, tall,

large-limbed and insinuating.
Infused Shaklovity’a mono-
logue with passionate convic-

tion. And Paata Burchnlarize,
though not always smooth in
meditative passages or exactly
In tune (this is obviously hu
Achfllra heel)* was a mputic
Dosdfey, miwmbr in htriM and
voice, bufl-iike in authority.
As Martha the seer, the

opera’s greater xoto> toeyouug
RqfBrian XnezZO Shwn. .

Nicolai Ghiaurov as Khovansky

cfmk revealed .a wonderful
legato rir.hnras of voice, each
phrase truly weighted and
steadily shaped. Martha has
hem called an Ulrica, Cassan-
dra, and Donna Elvira in one;
she Is the opera’s centre-point.
Miss Shemchuk lacked the tre-

mendous intensity of presence
Implied by the description, but
her lustre re voice and dignity
of demeanour were consider-
able compensation.

*
This was the peak of a Vien-
nese operatic weekend which
otherwise offered rather fewer
rewards than hoped for. The
revival of Gluck’s Ipkig&me en
AuUde, in the 1987 production
led by Charles Mackerras, its

original conductor, was can-
celled - at the last moment
and without explanation
(“Krankheit” was the guess
one nsher hazarded to

. me,
though whose illness he was
unable to sayX Six Charles was
the conductor, very impressive
in the circumstances, of toe
Trovioia hurriedly substituted
— with fieana Cbtruhas (a still

mettlesome, no longer very
moving Violetta) and Alberto
Cnpldo (an Italian tenor of
approximate technique and
stage presence who seems to
be moving irredeemably
beyond the “promising’* stage).

As a makeshift revival it was
probably no worse than many
on this stage, where the reper-
tory operas go on seven days a
week, and where singers arrive
at the last minute and with
minimal preparation. The pre-
vious evening I had ventured
(by tram! what bliss Vienna
remains for tram-lovers!) into
the outeriying city districts to
get Der Freischutz at the Volk-
soper, that unprepossessing yet
endearing home of popular
opera in a sense still not
entirely duplicated here.

The performance, apart from
Kurt Rydl’s loud but command-
ing Kaspar and moments in
Rebecca Blankenship’s Agatha,
was no more than “house rou-
tine” - never falling apart,
never inside the marvellous
score. And yet toe Saturday
night audience, fun of children
and their foot-tapping parents,
all determined to extract every
ounce of enjoyment from a
work long loved, created an
atmosphere unrepeatable else-

where.

“Tradition as SchLampereLT
as Mahter flgfingd it, is aHTl

alive and well in Vienna. Yet
Schkxmperei of this kind has its

own special charm.

Max Loppert

Schoeck’s Venus
CITY THEATRE; HEIDELBERG

Anyone familiar with the
Lfeder of the Swiss composer,
Othmar Schoeck, would not be
surprised to find his operas
equally cultivated and grateful
to the voice. But whereas toe
Lleder have always had a
ready hearing in redial, the
operas remain largely
unknown. Perhaps it is

Schoeck’s aesthetic high-ntin-
dedness that robs his stage
works of broad appeal - or
perhaps it is the fault of the
uneven librettos by Schoeck’s
friend, Armin Rueger.

It is certainly not a question
of length or toe size of forces
required. Vom Fischer und
saner Frn has a cast of only
three and comes vividly to life

even in concert Penthesilea is
a minor masterpiece in one
act Venus, which has just bad
its first German staging at the
Heidelberg City Theatre, lasts
a compact 90 minutes and is
within the grasp of any com-
pany with a good lyric tenor
and a capable orchestra.
Each of the recent Schoeck

stagings - ranging from Don
fUmudo in Lucerne in 1982 to
Masstmina Doni in Zurich two
years ago - has stressed the
strong musical values of
Schoeck’s operatic writing and
this stimulating, if imperfect,
Heidelberg production gives
the composer's cause another
welcome boost. Perhaps toe
times has come for an enter-
prising festival outside Ger-
man-speaking Europe to give
Schoeck a try.

Venus, a lyric opera in three
acts, was first performed in
Zorich in 1922 and thus pre-
dates Schoeck’s string of suc-
cesses in Germany. In fact, it

was the last of his stage works
to be premiered in Switzerland
and until Heidelberg took it up
(thanks to the Swiss conduc-
tor, Mario Venzago, who is

music director there), toe
opera had only had two other
outings, in Berne in 1944 and
Zurich in 1956, the year before
Schoeck died.
Based cm a novel by Prosper

Meriztfee, Venus describes the
wedding day of an ageing roue
called Horace, who destroys
himself and his marriage
through a fixation with toe
female ideal represented by
the classical goddess. We see
Venus first as a statue —
given as a wedding present -
the unveiling of which in front
of the shocked wedding guests
provides the centre point of
Act L In the second act, Venus
comes to life as an elusive fig-

ure of Horace’s imagination,
dancing and beckoning her
way through the wedding fes-

tivities, driving him to distrac-
tion and his bride, Simone, to
misery. By the final curtain,
Horace has come to identify so

closely with this beautiful,
silent and unattainable incar-
nation of womanhood that he
expires at her feet, turning to
stone in front of toe statue.

The main weakness of the

opera is that there is only one
foil-blooded character and Che
scene-painting of the opening
act is trivial. There is consid-

erable compensation, however,
in the gentle lyrical flow of the
music, which reveals Schoeck
in his most consummate late-

Romantic style, free of toe
astringent harmonies that
were to pervade Penthesilea a
few years later. The score is

peppered with the kind of ele-

gant string cantilenas, ele-

vated solo vocal lines and
declamatory choral ensembles
that were a Richard Strauss
speciality.

Unlike Strauss, however,
Schoeck never wasted a note.
The second act is toe most
beautiful extended piece of
music by Schoeck that I have
heard - a symphonic suite
with song, ranging from
urgent neo-classical dance
rhythms to arabesques and
impressionist tapestries of
sound. Schoeck’s handling of
toe orchestra as a chamber
group, passing each successive
phrase to a different instru-
ment or section, is quite mas-
terful.

The Heidelberg theatre, an
attractive and acousticallyper-
fect little building tacked into
a corner of the old town, lends
an intimate atmosphere to
Schoeck’s grandiloquent
scenes. Christian Hechter's
production, set in a vestihule-
cum-Iibrary of the 1920s, was
convention-bound and made
little effort to probe beneath
toe surface. Its main appeal
lay in Vladyslav Bobrovski’s
choreography of the second act
dances, particularly those of
Irina Sentiabova, as the imag-
ined beauty. Here - and in toe
orchestra’s finely-controlled
and sustained performance
under Venzago - the produc-
tion matched the unbridled
inspiration of the music.
The long soliloquies of Hor-

ace demand a strong stage
presence and the voice of a
Tamlno. Frieder Lang pro-
vided the latter but his acting
was limp - what a pHy Peter
Schreier was never persuaded
to sing this role! The soprano,
Elke Andiel, made toe most of

the unfortunate Simone, while
the young baritone, Johannes
Christoph Happel, proved a
real find in the role of Rai-
mond, the stern voice of
morality who tries unsuccess-
frilly to bring Horace to his
senses.

Andrew Clark

Lyric For A Tango
NUFFIELD THEATRE, SOUTHAMPTON

Esther Vilar is an Argentinian
writer who was once, it la
rimmed in the programme, toe
youngest doctor in South
America. Her eight plays have
been performed throughout
Europe, though lyric For A
Tango, translated by Tudor
Gates, is the first of themto
reach the English stage. - •

Surprisingly perhaps, and in
siate of the exotic setting, the
piece turns out to be an
antirely conventional thriller

for the two bereaved women of
the murdered Cados. One ls

tils wife, Eve, the fourfh-gener-

ation scion of a wealthy
Anglo-Argentinian family, the
other his sultry young mis-
tress. Adriana, a sexually; pro-
vocative Latin actress who was
Carlos’s junior by SO years.

.

The encounter Is set in a

primitive weekend house in
the Tlgre delta of the Parana
River, a couple of hours from
Buenos Aires. Trevor Coe's fas-

tidious and atmospheriedesign

.

surrounds the raised platform
stage with rashes and jungle
silhouettes, the noises of a
night-time broken only by the
glaring lights of the occasional
boat The^ local gas man com-
eth. for instance, but being a
hot-blooded offstage dago,
rather hopeth that Adriana
wm cometh too.

Eve has arrived to discuss
the will, which favours the
lover. Tim squabble over limits
of possession develops into a
post-mortem and feminist cat
fight* A confession is extorted
when Adriana binds Eve to a
chair, rips off her skirt and
exposes her adversary’s white

fiffyib to the night insects.

In Act Two, covered in
blotches and bites. Eve tries to
salvage the situation with con-
cQiaiory offers of friendship,

"but Adriana is bent on a
course of revenge and destruc-

tion. There is a knife, and a
twist, but you suddenly realise

you have been watching rou-
tine territorial thriller dross
tarted up with a little girl chat
about sexual desires and
dependency.
Undercooked, Td say, like

the filthy duck dish served up
in the theatre restaurant
before the show. Having been
Stuck by the manflggment at
the bade re the auditorium, I

moved to the very front row
for the second act of Roger
Smith's production and could
better appreciate the scrupu-

lousness of the playing by Phi-
lippa Urquhart and Irina
Brook. Miss Uxqnhart main-
tains a good line in Somerset
Maugham-lsh brittle colonial
decorum, while Miss Brook,
long hair and black satin
swishing, pouts and postures
with insidious allure.

But, as opposed to the river

shack itself, the occasion never
really ignites, partly because of

the weakness of the play,
partly because there is some-
thing reined in and over-polite

about the acting: Still, the Nuf-
field is running a deficit of
£150,000, and new artistic direc-

tor Patrick Sandford has got to
consolidate. Wednesday night’s

audience of elderly bums on
seats was full and appreciative.

Michael Coveney Philippa Urquhart and Irina Brook
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Continued tram Page 18
EXHIBITIONS
London

The Royal Academy. Italian Art
in the 20th century, alterGer-
man and British, the third tu
the Academy’s sequence of major
national surveys. This is a thor-

ough study of the earlier phases,

dearly setting out the several
developments of Futurism, Meta-
physical Painting. Realism and .

Abstraction, but is rathermore
cursory to bringing the stocy

tip to date,
except Good

Grand Pafcris. Paxil Gauguin.
ftvninyBftprWadringtyin «i«^

.

CMcagfti asOwada from all over
the worldtonanimportant
retrospective of the legendary
petntremaudtt, Influenced at
first fey the faggressionlst Pis-

.

earns and later by Degas and
Cezanne. Thepowerful persenal-
ity of the seUf-taqgJit artist rap-

idly asserts itself. January 14
until April 24, closed Toe; late
(dosing night Wed <42 96 58 SO.
Le Louvre das Anthjnaires. A
show of wallpaper from 1720 to
1930. The exhibition displays
300 samples of tins minor decora-
tive sort and shows how its devel-

^^LQgra^aFtesihkxLaH^
8^*

da Palais Royal (4297 2710k
dosed Mew, bw1« Ayril 2.
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de la Seduction. The art of per-
fumery in the 18th oratory. 7
place des Palais. Ends Feb 19.

Palais Des Beanx-Arts. 84th Bel-

gian Antiques fair organised by
48 Belgian collectors and dealers.

•this year’s theme is “the unex-
pected’* — I’objet rmpreou. Ends
February 12. 513 4631.

Rotterdam

Boymana-Van Bemdngra
Museum. Twin exhibitions an
Rembrandt and his school com-
prising a lavish 200 drawings
and 30 paintings, all from the
museum’s own collection . Ends
March 5.

Munleh

Retrospective of Paul Delvaux.
This exhibition with 58 pieces

from all periods is the first big
presentation re Ddveaux’s works
In Germany. The 91 year old Bel-

gian painter first became famous
for his surrealist work in the
1930s, influenced by De Chiricos

and Magritte. The main subject
of his paintings are naked
women in classical setting! and
landscapes from his homeland.
KunstbaHe der Hypo Kuitarstaf-

tung. Ends March 19-

Cologne

Kaethe Koflwite (1867-1946). 220
early works by the German
graphic artist Kaethe KoBwftx.
from the Dresden copper engrav-
ingcabinet collection, are exhib-

ited for tbs first time outside
Dresden. Kaethe Soilwitz’s life

and art were a constantprotest
against povertyand oppression,
as is powerftdly expressed In
the work. Kaethe Koflwttz

Museum, Neumarkt 18-24. Ends
March 29.

Vienna

Knnsthistoriches Museum. Pra-
gue 1600 — A marvellous exhibi-
tion looking at the court of
Rudolf 11, the great patron, not
only of the arts bat also the sci-
ences. Be kept Johannes Kepler,
the astronomer from near starva-
tion, and made Prague a centre
Of teaming and culture. Ends
Feb 26.

Roma

vma Parnesina, Via dplla
Lungara 230. Over 100 fierce lith-

ographs by the French artist
Honors Daumier, most of which
originally appeared in the Pari-
sian satirical paper Charivari.
Unable to attack his monarch
Louis Philippe directly during
the years 1830 to 1848, Daumier
lashed out viciously at other
monarch*, mostly European,
but with a particularly vicious
wiwi directed at the Emperor
Soulouque of Haiti, for their rac-
ist attitudes. Until Feb 28-

Turin

Gastello <ti KivoIL Alberto Gia-
cometti (1901-1966). A retrospec-
tive of the Swiss artist’s major
works, in large part those shown
In the French pavilion at the
1962 Venice Biennale (when Gia-
cometti won the sculpture prise).

Until Feb 28.

Now York

Museum of Modern Art- In
advance of its arrival at London’s
Hayward Gallery in November,

the first retrospective of the
work of Andy Warhol since 1S70
surveys all his work from the
1950s, covering the Campbell’s
Soup cans, silkscreens on canvas
of Elvis, Jackie Kennedy, Mari-
lyn Monroe and other movie
Stars, rtiaastofr paintings and
numerous self-portraits. Ends
May 2,

Washington

National Gallery of Art.

Cezanne: the Early Years.
Already seen at London's Royal
Academy of Art end the Musee
d’Orsay In Paris, the exhibition
comprises 65 oils and 35 draw-
ings showing Cezanne’s proto-im-
pressionist techniques from 1859
to 1872. Ends April 30.

CMeago

Art Institute. Dante Gabriel Ros-
setti, JJL Millais

, Edward Burne-
Jones and Sbneon Solomon taka
centre stage for this British
drawings show, called “From
the Ridiculous to the Sublime,”
which covers a century from
Thomas Rowlandson’s satires
through Turner and Lear to the
pre-Raphaelites. Ends March.

Tokyo

Striped House Museum. Exhibi-
tion orpaintings by Kiyoshi
Koizumi, third son of the late
19th century writer, Lafcadio
Hearn, who became a naturalised
Japanese citizen. Koizumi’s Life

and work were inevitably tom
between eastern and western
Influences, although his best
paintings v/exe Influenced mainly
by Fauvism.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

The Brodsky Quartet’s
chronological progress through
the IS Shostakovich string

quartets reached its penulti-

mate programme on Wednes-
day. This contained the 10th,

llth, and 12th quartets - all

three written in the penulti-

mate decade of the composer's
life, all three profound works
at once darkly shadowed and
musically rich, different in for-

mal shapes hut similar in sub-
stance and thought processes.

For anyone who has long
loved and admired the com-
plete cycle, toe fact that the
Brodsky could attract a more
than decent-sized and obvi-
ously attentive audience to this

instalment thereof was
uniquely satisfying. The four
players are obviously deep
inside the music, imbued with
its anguished beauties, alive to

the formal strengths and tight-

ly-knit unities of each compo-
nent quartet. They are also
very fine chamber-music play-

ers (which Is something that

cannot be said with equal con-
fidence about other quartets of
similar age and experience).
The Brodsky “group sound”

has its own character, light,

athletic, never artificially
plumped up or extraneously
enriched, which accords well
with the Shostakovian ideal.

The sense was strong through-
out all three performances of
an intimate exchange of ideas

and responses being expressed
within the format of a closely-

meshed ensemble.
These four players really lis-

ten to each other, and respond
to nuances and shades of
inflexion. The 12th is a work

on a grand scale in which the
basic tonality is subjected to

the most insidious disruptions

before being finally and hero-

ically reassembled and reaf-

firmed; here, the slithers of
chromatic part-writing in the

second movement at the peak-

point of the disruptive process,

were thrown from part to part

with just the right sort of mer-

curial disquiet. Likewise, at

the start of the same move-

ment the nervous trills and
stuttering semiquavers con-

jured up the meaning and the

colour of the argument with
great intelligence and sensitiv-

ity.

But these three quartets are.

of course, works to be lived

with long and delved into

deeply. In general, I feel at the
moment that the Brodsky are
less alive than they could (or

will) be to the full import of

Shostakovich’s terrifying
irony. The wonderfully shapely
10th needed a sharper flick to

the rhythmic patterns of the
Allegretto furioso\ the llth, a
“suite” which most clearly
looks forward to the evanes-
cent moods of the final three
quartets, could also do with
harder kicks of accent, more
hiring delineation of glissando,

in its Scherzo.
No doubt these intensified

kinds re focus will come with
time and “playing-in.” In the
main matters of style, sympa-
thy, and control of form, the

Brodsky's command of the
Shostakovich quartets is

already very impressive.

Max Loppert

Strauss and Mozart
FESTIVAL HALL

For the BBC Symphony
Orchestra the present series of
Strauss and Mozart concerts is

as stem a test of their form in

the eyes of the public as any-
thing they did in the Boulez
years. These are by no means
easy composers to play and the
average member re the public

is more likely to spot lax
ensemble or poor intonation in

a Mozart symphony than in the
music of Berg or Messiaen.

In this second concert of the
series Pritchard led the players
through thoroughly workman-
like performances of some
awkward scores. Ideally one
would like a deeper tone from
the strings in music like

Strauss's Metamorphosen• and
it was the slow movement of
Mozart’s Symphony No 40 that
ironically uncovered the most
lapses in toe violins' expertise.

But everywhere there was evi-

dence that the players were
being encouraged to give their

best.

The two main works of the
evening both profited from the
mellow Strauss sound which
Pritchard has cultivated from
them, though in each case that
alone was not necessarily
enough. The symphonic fan-

tasy from Die Frau otme Schat-
ten is a gaudy pot-pourri from

an already over-coloured score,

which needs a certain dynamic
flair to sweep the whole con-
coction along - something
more (or is it less?) than Prit-

chard's understated warmth.
In the case of the Four Last

Songs, which we had heard
earlier, there was simply too
much orchestra. The soprano
Maria Ewing is a small voice to

hear against the full Straus-
sian orchestral apparatus and
(despite her success in the
Royal Opera’s Salome) she was
often lost here. What should
have been a cushion of sound
offering her vocal support
ended by smothering her
instead.

In any case, whether Miss
Ewing is the right voice for
these songs I rather doubt.
Where this artist likes to seize

an audience's imagination with
singing of extreme individual-

ity, Strauss ties her hands with
bis demand for a simple, effort-

less flow of soprano tone. Hard
work has brought her closer to
the right style than one would
have thought possible, but real

Strauss sopranos like Della
Casa or Janowitz remain a
class apart.

Richard Fairman

Bonnie Tyler at the Dominion

“We've been on the road since
last June” croaked the mass of
curls, “We've just played five

weeks in Russia.” No more
excuses were needed; Bonnie
Tyler, making a rare London
appearance, was very much
the singer going through the
motions, with a new single and
album to support
On record she can sound like

the epitome of West Coast
glitz; on stage she was like an
old variety artiste relegated to

playing the Number Two's. Her
mirthless laugh and tough
Welsh voice, and a less than
glamorous costume, brought
her closer in image to a bar
room entertainer than to a
global star. But then Bonnie
Tyler has always been difficult

to place: early success with
“Heartache," was followed by a
chase for the American dream,
and a career that has fallen

somewhere between rock and
Ms Vegas.

The voice is extraordinary, a
kind of feminine Rod Stewart,
but while the studio gives it

resonance it sounded danger-
ously throaty live. It was a
mistake to start with “Ravish-
ing," a bravura tour de force

on the album, but here very
weedy. By the end equally out-
rageous numbers, like “Hold-
ing on for a hero" were put
over with much more vim.

Indeed after “Total eclipse of
the heart” the whole act picked
up steam and the audience
responded by crowding the
stage and giving a genuine wel-
come back the quixotic per-

former, who at one stage
looked like developing a
Dorothy Squires type mystique
but who could still turn out to

be the Tom Jones for the boy-
o’s.

Antony Thorncroft

New music awards announced

The theatrical world has its

Olivier awards; the screen its

BAFTAs; the book its Whit-
breads and Bookers, but until

now there has been no annual

prizegiving for musicians.
But on October 15th at the

Queen Elizabeth Kali all this

changes with the distribution

of the Royal Philharmonic
Society Charles Heidsieck
Music Awards. Both the 176

year old music society and the

champagne house had been
devising their own pro-
grammes but they have hap-
pily merged their ambitions
into one concept, helped by the

£100,000 that Charles Heid-
sieck, part of the Remy Martin
group, is contributing in
administration and promo-
tional costs.

There are no cash prizes.

Instead 12 categories of music
making, judged by experts and
by the public to be the best of
their kind in the UK in the
preceding season, will be
rewarded with acclaim and
prestige. The categories
include awards for the best

large and small scale composi-
tions; for large and small
ensemble playing; for conduc-
tor, singer and instrumentalist;

for opera; for a concert series;

a debut; radio, TV and video
work; and for writing about
music.

In addition Charles Heid-
sieck will give two prizes - for

a pianist and for a musician
who has contributed to Franco-
British music. A.T.
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Baton change in

South Africa
THERE HAVE been times in
the 11 years that he has run
South Africa that Mr P.W.
Botha, nothing if not an auto-
crat, has seemed the man to

lead his country out of a
morass of its own making. At
others, he has appeared most
intent on ensuring that it

stayed in the mire. These con-
tradictions remain unresolved
as, in effect, he steps aside. He
may remain as President for a
while longer, but the passing
of the National Party baton on
Wednesday night to Mr F.W. de
Klerk surely marks the begin-

ning of the end of an era.

Abraham Lincoln, a man of
principle, used to deride those
who opposed him as being
“practical." Above all, P.W.
Botha was a practical man.
The good things he did as
leader - the dismantling of
much petty apartheid, the will-

ingness to tolerate a painful
split in political Afrikanerdom
in pursuit of modest reform
and the sanctioning of the deal
in Namibia - reflected a com-
ing to terms with realities and,
simultaneously, an abandon-
ment of the Verwoerdlan
dream of an eternally white-
dominated South Africa.

These realities were obvious,
though not to all South Afri-
cans. They included the need
to bring blacks into main-
stream economic activity,
because there were not enough
skilled whites to go around;
the grief brought to an econ-
omy denied full access to the
international market place
because of the nature of its

regime; the imperative of mak-
ing at least some concessions
to the legitimate political inter-

ests of non-whites ( albeit in a
framework saleable to most of

his white countrymen); and the
insupportable cost of waging
an undeclared war in Angola.

But at no stage did Mr Botha
translate his approach of
“adapt or die" into a vision, let

alone a working model, for a
South Africa of the future. His
package of reforms in 1984
looked threadbare and were
largely discarded two years
later as the black townships
erupted in violence. At no
stage could he bring himself to

engage black leaders of sub-
stance - Including Mr Nelson
Mandela - in open-ended
negotiations. The contention
that the black homelands con-
stituted a viable alternative
remains, as it always was, a
fiction, now one riddled with
corruption. His unwillingness
to confront a resurgent white
far-right itself denoted bis own
ambivalence.

Circumstances, not all

within Mr Botha's control
have changed a hit for the bet-

ter of late. The conservative
movement has shot itself in
the foot; the retreat of the
Soviet Union and its surrogates
from South Africa’s borders
should relieve external pres-
sure, as well as one of the justi-

fications for internal repres-
sion.

It will be up to Mr de Klerk
and his party to take it further
in pursuit of realistic, demo-
cratic political solutions. The
African National Congress
ought to start thinking pub-
licly about the non-military
options open to it, while the
West can continue to apply the
sanctions of the market place
as a condition for progress. But
at least a window of opportu-
nity can be said to exist

British Coal
under pressure
THE Monopolies Commission
report on British Coal last
week draws attention to the
need for the Thatcher Govern-
ment to do some hard thinking
about the implications of priva-
tisation for the future of the
industry.
Most of the report concen-

trates on the details of British
Coal's efforts to become more
efficient and to "turn an insti-

tution into a business.” The
Commission was generally
impressed by the Improve-
ments in British Coal’s produc-
tivity and investment apprais-
als.

In ordinary circumstances,
such progress would be a satis-

factory basis for further steady
development But as the com-
mission notes, circumstances
are far from ordinary. British
Coal faces the break-up of its

major customer, the electricity

industry, and the probability of
subsequently being broken up
for privatisation itself.

The Government has pro-
claimed that privatised elec-
tricity companies should be
allowed to buy coal from the
cheapest source, thus posing a
major challenge to British
Coal, which had become
grossly inefficient as a pro-
tected state monopoly. Now
that the corporation is reform-
ing itself, what protection (if

any) is justified, and for how
long, before it has to face the
full rigours of world market
competition?

In the long term, Britain
should develop Its coal
resources as efficiently as pos-
sible. It makes sense, therefore,
to preserve pits that can make
a contribution to the future,
even though they might not
now compete with the cheapest
coal on world spot markets.
These decisions should even-

tually be left to market forces,
preferably involving competi-
tion among privately owned
coal companies in the UK.
Within the next few months,
however, British Coal and the

electricity industry must agree
a new series of coal contracts
that might last until well after

electricity is privatised. The
Government cannot avoid
responsibility for these con-
tracts, because a coal agree-
ment will be of crucial impor-
tance to the contracts still to
be arranged between the two
sides of a private electricity
industry - generators and dis-

tributors.

Having proclaimed that sell-

ing British Coal will be “the
ultimate privatisation,’’ Mr
Cecil Parkinson, the Energy
Secretary, may be tempted to
give it the comfortable endow-
ment of a 10-year contract, as
British Coal suggested to the
Monopolies Commission.
Indeed the Government may
argue that the contracts should
be long enough and generous
enough to give British Coal,
and the electricity industry, a
period of stability until the
new system settles down.

It should be recalled, how-
ever, that most of the indus-
try’s cash as well as that for
the two electricity sectors, wifi,

flow from a single source -
the electricity consumer. All
three of them cannot hope to
get fat from the one trough,
except at crippling expense to
consumers. Furthermore, by
reversing the pledge on cheap
imports, the Government
would risk losing one of the
principal benefits of electricity

privatisation.

Continued pressure must be
imposed on British Coal to
modernise. If it needs to be fat-

tened up for sale, a financial
reconstruction is preferable to
an inflated coal price. It is
important also that the form of
the coal contracts does not
pre-empt the option of splitting
the coal industry up for sala
The Government should have
thought out the form of coal
privatisation and its relation to
the privatisation and break-up
of electricity earlier. It must do
so now, before it is too late.

Minorco cleared
THE Monopolies Commission's
report on Minorco's bid for
Consolidated Gold Fields deals
firmly and sensibly with the
extraneous arguments which
had been raised against the
merger and concentrates on
competition. This is what a
commission merger inquiry
ought be about Whether it was
right to refer the bid In the
first place is doubtful; the deci-
sion looked suspiciously like

an escape from political embar-
rassment But the commission
responded robustly.

It was not persuaded, for
example, that Minorco's South
African connections, which
could lead to discrimination
against the company in Europe
or the US. raised significant
public interest issues. The risk

of such discrimination was
“primarily for Minorco to con-
sider in making the offer and
for Gold Fields' shareholders in

evaluating it" Similarly, the

feet that Minorco and its prin-
cipal shareholder Anglo Ameri-
can seemed immune to the risk

of takeover was not in itself a
cause for concern. If Anglo
American were to tolerate poor
performance by Minorco, “the
loss would be that of Minorco
shareholders, including the
Anglo American group itself,

but not necessarily a matter
affecting the UK public inter-

est"

The commission could not
see that the bid raised strategic
issues for the country or
threatened the UK's technolog-
ical expertise. Above all, it was
satisfied that competition
would not be seriously
reduced.

The Government appeared to

be deviating from the path of
sensible mergers policy in
making the reference; fortu-

nately. the commission has put
it back on the right track.

rs Margaret Thatcher’s
proposed reform of
Britain's National Health
Service is a gamble. She

was jostled into it by circumstance,
yet this week's calculated throw of
the dice demonstrates once again that
the Government she heads is still suf-

fused with self-confidence. It can
afford to be.

The story starts shortly after the
June 1987 general election. The badly
defeated Labour Party picked itself up
- well, sort of - and chose what it

called “underfunding" of the NHS as
the focus of its attack on her trium-
phant third-term administration. This
is always a good one. Ask Mr Enoch
Powell, who was a most perspicacious
Tory Minister of Health. He told us
over a quarter of a century ago that
the structure of the service is such
that its practitioners have a direct
interest in maintaining a chorus of
protest about how awful it is, bow
cash-starved, how cruel to patients.
The reason is that it is free at the
point of use, but rationed, overall, by
the Treasury. The mechanism is so
designed that it draws in extra cash
when politicians are harassed.
Labour’s winter 1987-88 health

offensive was therefore a sensible par-
liamentary tactic. Every week the
Prime Minister faced questions about
this patient denied treatment, or that
ward closed, or those nurses unable to
perform their duties of care. She
answered, every time, with a recital of
cold statistics. Spending was rising
sharply, in real terms. More patients
were being treated. There were more
operations performed. None of this
numerical oratory seemed to work.
Worse still, the then Secretary of
State for Health and Social Services,
Mr John Moore, caught pneumonia
and spent five weeks away. He came
back with a weak voice and a
wounded political reputation. In No 10
Downing Street the magic words were
spoken: Something Must Be Done.
Something was. The Prime Minister

announced that she would chair a
committee to review the health ser-

vice. This would be a root-and-branch
inquiry. She had not planned any
such announcement. In the great
Thatcherite scheme of things the MIS
was not to be tackled until the fourth
term. But since the Labour leader, Mr
Neil Kinnnrk, had made such & fUSS,

she would undertake the task now.
The news was welcomed by the

free-market ideologues of the right
The last untouched monument to the
postwar welfare state would get its

come-uppance. The Adam Smith Insti-

tute and the Institute of Economic
Affairs both published papers that
showed the way to a substantial
growth in private health insurance.
Similar views were reflected by at
least one adviser inside Downing
Street
Mr Moore himself was quite clear

about the initial goal for the private
sector. Britain spends just under 6 per
cent of gross national product on pub-
licly financed health care, and very
little more on health services overafl.

In Western Europe the comparable
figure is often two or three percentage
points higher. Mr Moore saw the NHS
review as a means of enahling the
private sector to grow rapidly enough
to make up the difference, as it does
in France, West Germany, the Nether-
lands. and elsewhere.
Then a funny thing happened. The

right-wing bubble burst. Mrs
Thatcher may not think much of the
NHS, but she does understand opinion
polls. Year after year they show that
the British public likes and wants to
keep a tax-funded service free at the
point of use. Last summer Mr Moore
was, as a senior member of the Cabi-
net put it this week, “unhorsed." His
department was divided in two, and
Mr Moore was left with the hind legs
- social security. His successor as
Health Secretary. Mr Kenneth Clarke,
believes in the NHS; he uses it him-
self. He was relieved to be told that
what he regards as the dafter new-
right ideas had with one important

Politics today

Thatcher’s great
health gamble

exception been talked out of Mrs
Thatcher's review committee.
That exception is to be found in

Tuesday’s white paper, which was'
presented by Mr Clarke but has a
foreword by its principal begetter,
Mrs Thatcher. There you will find a
proposal to allow tax refief for people
who buy private medical insurance
for the elderly. That seems daft
enough, but an Adam Smith report
had expressed the hope that it would
become a precedent, leading to relief

for all private health insurance. The
conventional wisdom today is that the
Treasury reluctantly accepted the
principle for old people because so
few of them are insured. If younger
folk were to be allowed relief then the
millions who are already insured
would pay less tax. This growing
“deadweight" is said to be a guaran-
tee that there will he no extension.
Everyone In the Government shuf-

fles with embarrassment when you
ask why the relief for the aged is

there; afi believe, but fear to say, that
it was Mrs Thatcher herself who
insisted on it This may reflect her
private convictions, or a feeling that
her own right wing had to be offered
something.
In fact all the free-market think

tanks can point to bits and pieces of
their own publications and say that
they are reflected in the white paper.
The one that has had the most influ-

ence is the Centra for Policy Studies,

By Joe Rogaly

whose young; energetic director, Mr
David Willetts, has been in a state of
flushed excitement this week. He has
kept closely in touch with both the
Government and- a selection of doc-
tors and health service managers
whose common characteristic is that
they believe that the NHS could be
revolutionised by what has been pro-
posed. There is little talk among
them, or at the Dgjartmenl of Health,
or inDawning Street ofrunning down
tire public sendee and putting private
insurance in its place.

It is a fair bet that
Labour, on its form so
far, will make a bosh of
its attack on the white
jage^rogw^s^^
The feeling is, rather, that the Gov-

ernment has demonstrated that it
intends to improve the NHS and to
make it more efficient and responsive
to consumers. It will almost certainly
increase the budget for health further
next year and in the run-up to the
next election.

Perhaps this is why most ministers
now believe that Labour has once
again wrong-footed itself A week ago
its spokesman on health, Mr Robin
Cook, was cock-a-hoop- The proposals
in Tuesday’s white paper had come

into his hands, unofficially, and pre-

maturely. Hie broadcast .them, which
was fair enough, but he made the
mistake of attacking the wrong tar-

gets. He talked of privatisation, and
the establishment of a two-tier health
service. At the weekend there was
some depression among health minis-

ters. Would their piannpd publicity
campaign, costing £lm, fail^ In the
event Mr Clarke has performed very
well this week, winning at least a
hearing from many professionals in
the service. People are talking less of

privatisation and a twntier service
and rather more about whether the
proposed new quasi-independent NHS
hospital trusts will work, or whether
many general practices will choose
self-management of their own tradr
gets.

.

The exercise Is still, however, a
gamble. The white paper Is a broad-
brush strategy document; expressing
the hope that professionals in the ser-
vice will appreciate the virtues of del-
egated budgetary control. Some may,
but most wifi want- to see the forth-
coming detailed papers before making
up their minds. They are likely to be
disappointed, for there will be few
nuts and bolts In place until the Gov-
ernment has negotiated actual con-
tracts with, say, Guy’s Hospital or the
first quasi-independent group prac-
tice. There are some other potential
contractors straining at the leash, but
most of the service is still capable of
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frustrating the Government by a sh&
pte continuation of its customary leth-

argy. If nothing very much happens
over the forthcoming year or so the
Thatcher/Clarke white paper could
come, to be written off as another
futile NHS re-organisation.

That is one fine of possible attack
that Labour mtespd There are, how-
ever, others. The essence of the white -

paper Is that the financing of the NHS
is being separated from its provision,

yjfwwfing in public hands,
while the .possibility of a slow privati-
sation of at least some of the supply
side is opened up. The raw health
managers may buy and sell services
from one smother - or from the- pri-

vate sector.- To do this they win seed
modern information systems'. The
first question is* where- will afi the
managera come from? They cannot all

be ex-surgeons. I managed a success-

ful business Information publishing
company for five -years and I -can
attest that there is no direct carrela-
turn between professional experience
and managerial ability. A writer may
or may not' be a good publishing-
bouse manager, but the first skQl has
nothing to teH us about the second.
An ex-doctor may or may not be a

NHS manager. Theexperience of

_ a doctor is irrelevant.

Agate, as anyone with private-sec-

tor experience will know, the accumu-
lation or information creates a
demand for mace- resources. The NHS
is cheap because 70 per cent of its

costs are wages and salaries, the Trea-
sury keeps medical pay low. and
nobody knows anything. When the
service has good Information in its

hands it wifi become more expensive.

Tt wifi not only be able to say that this

or that number of lives is at stake if

more money is not forthcoming, but it

will be able to demonstrate, by print-

out and on-screen presentation, that it

has- made all possible savings and
that it is sureof both its figures and
its argumenfs. This, too, is a gamble.
Labour might also have argued that

the Government'has not been able to

even a broad-brush plan for

elderly. Yet the medical profes-

sion knows that this is a key element
in any serious- health care market
The latest NHS reforms owe much to

a repeat by Sir Roy Griffiths, pub-
lished in 1963, which led to the intro-

duction of general managers. Last
March Sir Roy reported on commu-
nity-care for the elderly. His prescrip-

tion followed a damning indictment
by the Atufit Commission (the very
commlflBton that will henceforth audit

-~ the NHS). Among other things, it

would haver tackled the hardship
caused by the policy of emptying

' long-stay hospital wards without first

ensuring that local communities have
the resources to care for the people
who-have been decanted.
Unfortunately for such people Sir

Roy’s remedies would involve giving
added responsibilities to locally
elected councils. The Prime Minister

- seems unable to read past the words
local authorities” in any document
The indigent elderly are therefore lan-

guishing, sometimes in extreme dis-

comfort, while the Government makes
up its mind.

... Gambles can, however, go both
ways. It is a fair bet that Labour, on

. its.fonn so fer, will make a bosh of its

attack on the white paper proposals.
It is at least evens that enough enthu-
siasts fin the new information-based
vision will be found within the NHS
- enough, that is, to create a convinc-
ing first wave of shining centres of
medical excellence, with appoint-
ments systems, no waiting fists, and
good, cost-effective practice. It is

odds-an that such institutions will be
able to do beneficial deals with pri-

vate companies, even to the extent of
building a sponsored ward here, or
installing a brand-name operating
theatre there. The Government has
scooped in the chips on many less
likely-looking hands. If I woe Mr Kin-
nock or Mr Cock I would hesitate
before betting that it will fail to do so
on this one.

Diplomat at

the Bank
There are several, perhaps

ultimately compatible, ways
of looking at the appointment
of Sir Peter Petrie, the British
Ambassador to Belgium, as
special adviser to the Governor
of the Bank of England on.

"European issues and develop-
ments.”
One is that Petrie, who is

very bright had not reached
quite the pinnacle of a career
in the Foreign Office that he
might have expected. He is

about to be 57, and Brussels,
Belgium - as distinct from
Brussels, Nato or Brussels EC
- is not a post that suggests
that one of the Foreign Office
plums is in reach. So he was
glad to move on.
Another is that, precisely,

because be is so bright the
Governor, Robin Leigh-Pem-
berton, regards him as a useful
acquisition. The Bank, said
a spokeslady yesterday, was
seeking to increase its political
expertise and approached the
Foreign Office, which came
up with Petrie. He has, after
all, had experience as Head
of Chancery in Bonn, head of
the European Integration
Department in London, and
as Minister in Paris.
A third is that for all its

international grasp, the Bank
might just be a bit thtn on the
West European front For
instance, the new head of its

overseas department Andrew
Crockett, spent the last 17
years in Washington with the .

IMF - excellent experience,
no doubt, but not the best eyrie
from which to look down on
Europe.
And there are plenty of

European matters on the
agenda, quite apart from 1992
and all that Leigh-Pemberton
is a member of the Delors Com-
mittee, which is due to report
in April on the next steps to
economic and monetary union.
The Governor is probably as
hostile to the idea of full mone-
tary union as Margaret
Thatcher, but it may help to
have an ex-diplomat at his side

Observer
advising hhq on European
reactions.

The Foreign Office, certainly
under Sir Geoffrey Howe, is

rather keener, but yesterday
Petrie stayed quiet on such
a sensitive subject He said
that his brief will focus more
on “tracking the Community’s
march towards a single finan-
cial market, the City’s position
relative to Europe’s other
financial centres, and what’s
happening on the Continent
in areas like stock exchange
deregulation, mergers and
takeovers."

Petrie is the son of the histo-
rian, Sir Charles. One story
that will dog him and his
French wife, Countess Lyd-
wine, wherever they go con-
cerns their refusal to keep op
their garden in Bonn, possibly
because the Foreign Office did
not supply enough staff She
eventually acquired a couple
of sheep and let them lode
after it

EC watchdog
Peter Sutherland is steadily

picking up new tasks since
his departure as the Irish Com-
missioner to the European
Community. He will practise
at the bar in Dublin, haa joined
Lord Rippon’s chambers in
London, become a member
of the board ofGPA, the

- world's biggest aircraft leasing
group, and there wifi be more
to come.
He is not leaving the Com-

munity entirely behind, how-
ever. Sutherland has been
made the first Honorary Distin-
guished Fellow of the Centre
for European Policy Studies,
the independent think tank
on European affairs which is
based in Brussels.
He is doing more than

accepting the title. The ex-
Comm issioner for competition
policy will head a working

“I suppose an intraview’s out
of thequestion, Neil?”

party that will monitor the
management and performance
of all aspects of the internal
market It will be a matter,
he said yesterday, of seeing
who Is living up to what has
been promised and measuring
how the internal market is

enforced. He speaks as if he
means it
Sutherland also said yester-

day that he has become a mem-
ber at the Action Committee
for Europe, associated with
the founding fathers arid peo-
ple like Ted Heath. Nothing
could be more European tfum
that

People trends
Britain is well on the way

to becoming the most populous
country in Western Europe.
Since so many people seem
surprised by that it is perhaps

.

worth repeating the figures
that were published in Social
Trends last month.

The population of the UK
in 1966 was 56.7m. The figure
for France was 55.4m, for Italy

57.2m and for West Germany
61m. By the year 20K the UK
figure is projected to rise to
just over 60ul The population
of France will rise to just over
58m.
Yet there will be striking

fails in Italy and the Federal
Republic. The number of peo-
ple living in Italy is prqfected
to drop to around 50m and in
West Germany to 51m.
Looked at over time the Brit-

ish rise is not especially fast
and cannot be attributed to
(say) the Thatcher boom. In
fact, the years ofhigh popula-
tion growth in Britten were
between 1951 and 1971. In that -

period the figure rose from
50.3m to 55.9m. AH thtefe hap-
pening now is the rmttmimUnn
of recent trends.
Thus the remarkable feet

is not so much the British rise
as the projected Italian and
German deefines. Figures from
the West German census in
1987 show that the population
had fallen by more than im
since 1970.

That came as a tdt of a
shock. Even more striking is
the change to the composition
of those living in Germany.

.

The number offoreigners rose
by 70 per.cent since 1970 to
over 4m, or Gfl par cent ofthe
population. That trend has con-
tinued since. Between mid-87
and mid-88, according to offi-

cial estimates, the nmnberof
foreigners rose by another
182,000 and the inflow of people
from Eastern Europe is stifi

going on.
I would notread any special

significance into the figures,

although it is oddthat they
have aroused so little com-
ment. But theydo indicate that
the Federal Republic is becom-
ing a great mi» and may

.
help

to explain the relative success
of fringe right-wing parties
calling for a “purer Germany."

Touching Scene
Graffito in a Sussex slim-

ming club: “Middle-age spread
brings peoplecloser together.”
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[herangnaHrtittoatawAofa
Olid Japanese -minister

.

jlemcntin^ PjOTTrit yhwirmgnwmM
hassharpty Tamed tfae nreagpre for

' fundamental reform rf'tfe mi iii lni*a'

'Cfj’i corrupt poHt&ad syBtem. -

:

'
z:o •. Bit Nobom T^esh^ ibe prteke

-7 -vV Mfofater, dearly shaken by the latest
damage to Ms Cabinet^ committed

:;
i; himself in a tetevMon tnterview last;

: /• '
;;
week "to make every effort, ina hum-

.

v~. Me manner, to wipe opt distrust ia
: -1 politicians." New tegfatetkai toenrbi
v ;

,
t, political fund raising would beintror
dnced in the Bfet (Parifanest) within

.- ' the next few weeks, he said, and an
-.-.'.Ji' advisory panel has been set unto '

*
>i recommend more substantial reform
?tj next year, the centenary of the estab-

_ j >V lishment ofthe Stet. »,

- *7 h. Most polWcal analysts InJapanwfll
- believe It when they see it. Japanese
• polities have been riddled with graft
/ : V? and romtptioafor decades- No fewer
7 *K than nine tf fee country's 17 post-war

prime ministers have been invest!-

,

gated for graft at some point in their

^ careers.
‘

1.'. v. tinn has played a
sustaining what 3s effectively ooe-

. ;; -v; party ratein Japan. TheLEwrtDeqh
ocratic Party (which is in factroase*-

, .

:
‘‘U vatSve)hss been in power In. for inflate

than 30. years.
.* z\: That system was perhaps accept-

— even efficient — when Jqnn
was straggling to develop into ha'
industrialised country. Now it is
inereastagty an embarrassment.

, Whether this discomfort wffl trang-
. late into reform is another'qnasttoa.-

•"
:'l>. The cynical view in Tokyo is that Ifr

Takeshita’s solemn commitment to
; reform is just an -opportunistic

attempt to tom theRecrrtft scandal to
Ms advantage; in M« WHnnatoi for

~ - - ; re-selection by the LDP as party presi-
dent in October, whtehmeans a seo-

‘.-j; ond two-year term as |ndme minister
he will argue that he needs the exten-

'-v-
r

7 slon to bring abbot political reform. .
<

However, the Japanese^ pobflc,

.

-7. which hitherto has been largely imfit
fiarent fatthe fi~h«mntoari«i rf t|w> finHH.

. 7-7 Mans, appearefinally to be diaen-7
: chanted. The popularity, of the

v.7 Takeahita cabinet has plunged in
•^ recent weeks, and seme analysts sag.

gBBt that Hip primp mtnteto1 may fhwf

- vv‘ that be hw a tiger by the tail-

7 - 7‘ “I do not think foe politicianshave
: .

" folly taken on board pnhHc concern
over the Recruit scandal,

1' safd Mr
.*7 Taheo flw fai iini prinwmtn.

.-7' Ister and still very natch a power bro-
'/• ker. in a speech in Tokyo last week. -

The high level af finandaT corrup-

;f- tion in Japanese politics has been-

7f writ known withinthecountry for a -

long timo The TwilriiMpa . iiwiiiiM fp
7~7~ the mid-1970s, in which Mr Kaknei
. Tanaka, the former prime minister.

was found to have accepted a 92m
- bribe from the Lockheed Aircraft

- Company, is still firmly- fixed hi
• people’s memories. Mr Tanaka was

convicted in two courts and still

awaits
While under
his seat in parifament and went on to
build up. through foe use of money,
the most potent machine in contem-
porary Japanese politics, which
seemed to suggest that Japan couldbe

Ian Rodger reports on the effects of
Japan’s political scandals

is on

L'C a superior court hearing,
rnder indictment he retained

suftehty ontraged and cynically com-
Macent at the Bame time.

Japanese pollticiaiis need an
large amount of

money ^ maintain themselves in
cOcei, Accts^qr to a recent study in
a . Japanese magazine, the average
Jannnwtt .TIMnian anwate ahtmt half

as much again as the avenge Ameri-
can donpuafliapivand W« t&y be an
undmestin^e.- .

Large sums are needed because
elections ip Japan are fought imznut
t&seat constitiienctes^ This means
thataoj party whidi wants ^to form a

- maioaity Si the iaet ninst win more
than one seat fa niayaiMBtendei
That; in tnm, means, flat pdlifiManS
of tie «i™> uartv must fiaht mainst
ea«dr other. And when LDP politicians
fMit ngdnBf each other, the momv
realty-Startsto flow. TUBHow is aided
and. abetted by the Japanese people
who tend to think, of elKtkmsasfosri-'
vale > during which politicians should
-shower fliem with money and gifts.
' There was an attempt at reform in
the mid-L970B after the Lockheed scan-
dal but it aiiDjdy pot a Smzt on fire

aammt of moneyjany-single prnson
or company could give to a politician.

Many people; believe that actually
nmto the ntuatfon: worse, forchut the
politicians to resort to more devious
nwiiw nf nridwg fhrwft

The a^nlftcance of.the Recruit case
lies hi the scale and scope of the cor-

ruptton indulged in by ifr fflroanasa
Rww> tfp» ambitious ftwmw ehahman

Bfflrwit publishing group, ft iw«

gpniiqiny wiwwrgprf tiurt ne paid scores
of poittidans, civil servants and
pon Telegraph & Telephone
to advance his own. and his
interests. As Mr Hyousuhe Kt

.

a senior LDP ndHtlaan. said in Tobo
last weMt, ‘Tndik& pPBvious scandals,
thk_ nm» seems to -touch the whole
political system." -:

Hat, phis the Raced redgnatiousuf
ttnee wmkhiig and a senior
business leader, Mr TBiasW Shinto;
former chairman erfNTT. has shocked
leaders in both tie private and public
sectors into a recognition of the need
for reform. A more practical political

lector is ft* Tskeshita adminis-
tration’s popularity plummeted from
41 per cent in Octoberto under 3D per
rynfr in. December ««i ftyg since turn-

Med to about 18 per cent, according to
one pML

Further tremors can-be expected in
the next few weeks as file public pros-
ecutor is dee to announce indictments

against people involved in the known
Recruit bribery cases. The establish-

ment Japanese press, conspicuously
aftynf in file teitifll punaitt. (£ Mr
Tanaka in the 1970s, seems now
Infused with Watmgate investigative

ft is still too eariy to tell how guy*
poKtical reform, if any. will emerge as
a result of all fids, but there is cer-
tainly identy of -activity. Last week
the Government set up an advisory
jmtipI rtf tHatmgiriBiirf businessmen
and academics to promote political

reform. An LDP committee on politi-

cal reform announced that it would
propose- new legislation in ttu»

few weeks to prohibit politicians from
Investing their funds in the stock
market or real estate and to require
disclosure of all donations above
T500.000 (94,000). It would also be
looking into revising the number of
seats per constituency over a longer
period.
The rfiHfrman of ffiw crmw ifM^ Mr

Maaaharu Gotoda, is understood to
favour t̂he idea erf introducing an elec-

tion system in fire Diet's House of
Representatives much that- in

West; Germany’s lower house. It

would be based mainly on small, sin-
gle member constituencies, but would
also indude a nrmihar of seats, per-
haps 200 out of 900, that would be
decided on proportional representa-
tion (PR) so that the minority parties
would not suffer unfairly.
The implications Of a ftmdawiantal

reform of that kind could be substan-
tial. The existing system has led to
file creation of powerful factions,
essentially interest groups, within the
LDP, with each faction backing its

own candidates in elections against
those from other factions. In the
day-to-day operations of govminwnt,

things get done through horsetrading;
between factions. There have been
suggestions recently that the strength
of toe factions is already diminishing
because the limits on ftmd raising
introduced in the 1970s have mads it

more difficult for them to raise
money, thus forcing each politician to
be mote self-reliant In a single seat
system, the need for factions might
rfhnfrriah further, if not disappear, as
each LDP candidate would be fighting

Nobom TafcMftlte: promises legislation on fund raising

only opposition politicians.

Thai, in turn, might cause a more
general political realignment, leading
perhaps to some alternation of parties

in power:

Another advantage of a single seat
system is that, the Government could
justify subsidising a much larger por-
tion of politicians’ expenses than it

pays now (why should it pay LDP
candidates to fight each other?), thus
reducing the nefd for politicians to
resort to pressure groups for money.

On the other fomd the proportional
representation element in the Gotoda
plan miihj gtrang»ha«t tha fepriim sys-
tem. There is already an element of
PR in the election system for the
House of Councillors, the upper house
of the Japanese Diet, and the factions
May a significant role in the infight-

ing for prominent places on the LDP's
national list.

Hostility to any reform is likely to
be as strong as it was in the 1970s
when it was fast considered, espe-
cially from opposition politicians who
have tended to look on it as a plot by
the LDP to perpetuate itself in power
on the Also, the main opposi-
tion parties have tended to lose
ground in the PR part o£ the upper
house elections to a proliferation of
independent parties each of which
gets enough votes to pick up a seat or
two. According to one analyst "The
problem is that among the people who
have to dedde on this change are
those who will be most hurt by it"

ft is, in any case, far from that

the voters would be happy about for-

saking the favours that politicians
lavish on them. Mr MfeWn Watanabe,
an outspoken LDP leader and poten-

tial future prime minister, said
recently that an essential part of any
reform would be educating people not
to expect big gifts from politicians at
their weddings, funerals and other
occasions.
There are, none the less, & few

favourable straws in the wind. The
fact that Mr Gotoda, a former Chief
Cabinet secretary, is heading the
reform committee is considered signif-

icant "If anyone is going to do it, he
wffl. He has strong links with all the
factions, and good contacts with the
opposition parties as well.” says one
Western diplomat in Tokyo. Also,
Komeito, one of the opposition par-
ties, has signalled a change of heart
cm electoral reform. Mr Junya Yano,
head of the party, said recently: "I am
not opposing reform. The West Ger-
man system is a good place to start”
Business leaders too are getting

concerned about political corruption.
The Japan Association of Corporate
Executives (Keizai Doyukai) said in
its new year statement that "political

reform is the next major task for the
Government after tax reform." It
called on the Government to mnaMer
“the development of political and elec-

toral arrangements that will not
require excessive fending.”
In a normal democracy, public opin-

ion would have the final word, but
public opinion in Japan fa usually
passive and always very difficult to
gauge. Mr Kq)iraoka said last week
that even thouifa the Government had
clearly lost the trust of the people
over Recruit, it would probably not
suffer much. "The impact of Recnzit
is to cause people to lose interest
That will hurt the LDP a little, but it

wffl not help the opposition

Lombard

A challenge to

the Unionists
By John Lloyd

JOHN HUME is the best
politician in Northern Ireland
- in the central sense that he
can best tune the message and,
to an extent, the practice of his
Social Democratic and Labour
Party (SDLP) to the pitch
desired in the power centres
which mean most to the prov-
ince: Dublin. London and
Washington. The ear of Lon-
don (still the most important)
used to be the reluctant cap-

tive of the Unionists, but that

old song fa finished.

Writing in the current issue

of the London Review of
Books, Mr Hume performs the
courtesy of informing the Brit-

ish liberal intelligentsia of
deductions he and his SDLP
colleagues have made from
British behaviour over the past
five years, and the transforma-
tions thus wrought on the
political scene.
The core is that in the

Anglo-Irish Agreement "Mrs
Thatcher has done for the
Unionists what John Kennedy
and Lyndon Johnson did for
the whites of Alabama in the
1960s" (Mr Hume is a great one
for the subtle insult). “She has
stripped them of ascendancy
and privilege ...”

Still more acutely, John
Hume has seen - or heard -
behind the screen of British
ministerial assurances given to
Unionists, to note that "politi-

cally the (British) Govern-
ment’s position is that if the
Irish people want unity and
independence and those who
want it persuade, not all, but
some of those who don’t, thus
creating a majority in North-
ern Ireland, they can have it
What sort of Irishman or
republican is it who will not
fate up that challenge . . .

?”

He provides his own answer
to that question: the IRA.
John Hume is the most effec-

tive antiJRA advocate in UK
politics. He points out that
most of the deaths (62 per cent)
over the 21 years of the present
troubles have been caused by
the IRA and other republican
groups - including the largest

proportion of the deaths within
the Catholic community.

“All the major grievances
today within the nationalist
community are direct conse-
quences of the IRA campaign:
the presence of troops on our
streets, the harassment and
searches ofyoung people, wide-

spread house searches, prisons

full of young people, lengthen-

ing dole queues, checkpoints,

emergency legislation. If the
campaign were to cease, these
grievances would disappear."

The purpose of this fa not

merely to recognise the IRA as

the most effective terrorists of

our times. It is to put them on
a par with the Unionists as
intransigents (“mirror images
of each other")/ thus leaving

the middle ground as the pre-

serve of the SDLP. And from
there Mr Hume calls “once
again ... for & conference
table. Let the main subject of
discussion be clear: how we
share this island to our mutual
satisfaction."

The final marie of his skill is

that he is completely silent as
to what the SDLP will put on
this conference table. That is

necessary in order to preserve
his claim for the middle
ground: for as soon as he
"reveals” that the SDLP is in

favour of a united Ireland, he
plunges into the dirty water of
the "flag waving” politics he
has so convincingly con-
demned.
And yet, by his own logic,

the Anglo-Irish Agreement has
had precisely the effect of mak-
ing the nationalist issue clear.

It has stripped every veil from
the stark truth that two
national claims to the same
piece of earth confront each
other on it and around it.

There fa not - has never been
- a middle in which differ-

ences can be split One side or
the other wffl have to rive up
its claim - or recognise its

practical impossibility.

One of the many failures of
Unionism has been that it has
never succeeded in producing
John Hume's equivalent is
puhbc perceptions as a man of

reason and moderation: a rep-

resentative who can rise above
the more obvious prejudices of
his own community and argue
the rational and democratic
case for continuing the union
in forums beyond that of Bel-

fast television studios and the
Ulster Hall.

Such people do exist, but
often they have been either dis-

couraged or or driven back
into silence and private life.

John Hume's persistence,
prominence, courage and prox-
imity to success should stimu-
late a fresh effort
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Job losses Trade flow is a political issue

in the City

?i-

f. i i

From Mr Noel deBerry.
Sir, 504)00 fa one of amor

projections on the number of
jobs to be lost in the (Sly of
London between Big Bang
(October 27 1986, when fixed
commission on-stock market
deals and single capacity were
abolished, and the Stock
Exchange went almost - .

automatic) and the end at 1989:

It is not clear, from the various
reports, what this means.

50,000 fa an Impressive num-
ber, round and Dig. I would
suggest balloon-like as wdL ..

Does it represent;, a real
reduction in the number of
jobs or merely the number of
people made redundant, only
to find jobs again shortly? Does
it cover the City bank-
ing/stockbroktng area in and
near the Square MBe, ar the
"City” that takes in the finan-
cial sector throughout the UK?
Does it inckuks tne commercial
banks in the same area? Does
it include insurance and ship-

phone engtoeersT*ard ScTon?
What about job creation -

both in the same institutions
where redundancies have been
announced, and in other firms?

Are the figures lor this
included in the projections?
For those of uswbo are dose

to the esqdoysnent situation in
the sector, the City also shows
a steady flow of new Jobs. This

'

is perhaps one reason why-
there fa stfll a demand Cor
offices despite the abnnflancft

of office developments.
Hie various - and wSd -

reporting Of such pronounce-,
meats over the last year has
actually given the impression
to outriders, and to «*»e insid-
ers who are not immediately
involved, that there is a reces-

sion in the City. There is

merely an inevitable dimming
and shakeout by same Anns,
following the period of mergers
and considerable expansion
connected with the Stock

From MrHarry Shutt.

Sir, Criticism of European
Community (EQ trade poQcy
- particularly with regard to
the alleged dumping of imports
front Japan .-

: culminated in
your report (January 24) of a
study- written by .Mr David
Henderson of th« Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), appar-
ently to the effect fea* the EC
has led the way in underm In-

. tog the General Agreement on
Tarfffe and Trade ova1

,the last

90 years. The US fa chided far
foBowing Himfiar poUdes, bat
flie flMdfng impnwrfnn fa that

Europe la the chief vfflaln.

Any such suggestion would
be a serious travesty of the
truth. Not that the EC - or
any of jts member states - fa
innocent of protectionist or
market-distorting practices;
bat. they are no less so than

other countries or
blocs. The interventionist

mercantilist practices of Japan,
South Korea and other newly
industrialised countries (as
wril as all other OECD mem-
bers) have been too well docu-
mented to doubt this.

Mr Henderson is surely cor-

rect to believing that the Uru-
guay Round win not succeed in
bringing about multilateral
“trade disarmament” Where
he dpjndpg Mwmwlf fa to sup-
posing that , such conditions
could ever be created in a
world where the ftffl employ-
ment of all factors of produc-
tion fa simply not a foreseeable

reality Of it ever was).
Given this limitation, the

distribution across the globe of
productive activity - and
hence of income and wealth -
fa bound to be a political issue
of the first importance. No gov-

open:is. an copen’ market?
PVtMR MrDean Spindhger* -

.. Sr, Mr Horst Krenzler, tfireo-

tor general for external rela-

tions at the European Commis-
sion (Letters, January 19),

rejects the idea “that the EC’s
(anti-dumping) methodology
does • not make economic
sense” , and that the EC fa

buffeting a “Fortress Europe,
with ramparts faring Asia.”
The recent spate of anti-

dumping investigations con-
cerned with Hong Kong makes
Mr Kresorifiris protestatioaK of
innocence ring strangely hoi-

jow. Let ns recall ex-Co&mto-
aloper de Clercq’a comments In

an article in the Financial
Times on November 30. 1988:

.Dumping Jfa madepos-
rihle only by market isolation

to the exporting country, doe

primarily tp such factors as

£jgb tnrfflk or non-tariff barri-

ers and anti-competitive behav-

iour.”

Mr Krenzler echoes tins defi-

nition almost word for word.
' ft fa difficult to imagine an
economy less by trade

barriers than Hong Kong.
There are no tariffs; no non-
tariff barriers; and the idea of
anti-competitive behaviour in
tradeable goods in Hong Kong
would be as welcome as free
trade in Japanese cars in Italy

or France. Of course it fa possi-

ble. using the EC’s regulations,
to "prove” that products from
Hong Kong have been damped
in Europe. But do such calcula-

tions make economic sense,
given ex-commissioner de
mercq’s statement flirt dump-
ing is nmdw possible only by
market isolation?

More Importantly, the Euro-
pean Community seems to be
making a severe, tactical mis-
take in "proving” that Hang
Kong is damping. Thus: the
Commission fa forever exhort-
ing othereast Asian eonptrieg

to open their markets; if these
countries see an open economy
like Hoag Kong's being tar-

geted for anttdmrqring investi-

gations, what incentive is there
for them to change their trad-

ing regimes? They wffl lose the

wimreieu .whu uus wuu . m j ,1 . *
Exchange deregulation. MOK flawed 1x1311 VlSlOHaTY
The nahtie at larve -has a --*.«**jThe public at large has .

a

view of the City job situation

Which is misinformed to the
point of being illusory. This
state of affairs rnfioences opin-
ions and decisions which con-

tribute tO tbO fflnwnmiatiwi
gap between the CSty anffcom-
merce and industry generally.

-

:

Noel A. de Berry,
Noel Alexander Associates,

31 Gresham Sheet 8C2

Front DrA. Mezey.
Sir, I was intrigued by the

eulogy of Mircea Eliade m
Anthony Hartley’s book
review, headlined “A Man of

Vision" (January 2i).
* TheIron Guard which Eliade

ted was about as "ethi-sopport
ral Mij' awl religious” as the Nazi
SSL Adolf Hitler was their

modal and fdoL This murder

ous gang incited and led
pogroms; they assassinated
Prime Minister Calinescu. The
brutal killing of Codreanu and
his henchmen was a reprisal

for this murder; not, as the
article implies, the other way
round. The “patriot” Eliade
had no compunction about
serving under the dictator
Antonescu and King Carol,

eminent can seriously be
expected to leave resolution of
this to the “free market” even
if it could be certain that an
other countries would too.

Seen thus, the recent debate

In your columns about the
validity qf EC anti-dumping
procedures appears largely aca-

demic. For when the decision
has been taken, rightly or
wrongly, to protect a particular
industry, some way will surely

be found to do it, be it via
anti-dumping duties, subsidies,

government procurement poli-

cies or whatever. Until the
inevitability of this basic mer-
cantilist commitment fa recog-

nised, we stand no chance of
devising a rational and stable

trading system.

Harry Shutt,
The Orange, HBlside,
Bonham, West Sussex

advantages perceived . in
respect of their protectionism
without gaining anything to
return.

It fa discomforting to see
how far EC officials will go to
"prove” that the open economy
of Hong Kong is guilty of
dumping. Surety the EC should
be treating Hong Kong as an
example of the benefits of free
trade rather resorting to
what looks very like protec-
tionism for the benefit of a few
special interests in Europe?
The actions of the EC not

only give credence to conten-
tions about Fortress Europe;
they also make a mockery of
the EC’s own reciprocity offer.

Or how much more open than
open should Hong Kong
become, in order to receive
reciprocal treatment in EC
markets?
Dean Spinanger,

The Eld Institute of World
Economics,
PO Box 4309,

D-2300SeU
West Germany

who altied himself to Nazi Ger-

many.
Altogether a misleading -

or perhaps just iltinformed -
article. Shade was a consider-

able intellect and, unfortu-

nately, a flawed personality.

A. Mezey,
20 Snakes Lane,
Woodford Green,
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Sweet success in Wirral
Quest International, one of the world’s largest
manufacturer's of fragrances, flavoursand food
ingredients, has based its UK flavourand food
ingredient operation on Wirral serving the food
industry.

The Company is committed to providing distinctive

solutions to its customers' needs and achieves this

through the excellenceof its creativity; research and
marketing skills.

Hereon Wirral Quest boaststhe industry's most
modem andadvanced flavour production facility in

Europe.

Like Quest many Wirral firms are at the forefront of
product innovation - constantly changing and
progressing to meet future needs.

Wirral too is changing - and rapidly. Large urban
areas are being revitalised by the Merseyside
Development Corporation, Wirral Borough Council
and the private sector.

For the first time this century clearance of redundant _
docklandsand industrial sites is presenting new
development opportunities in commerce, housing, CtVJBmA
manufacturing and tourism.

Already major new shopping projects are equipping Wirral
with facilities fit-for the next generation.

The picturesque peninsula of Wirral provides a living

environment amongst the best in the country. Many come to
work here — few wish to leave.

Find out why Wirral is presenting opportunities

for development.

it For ourbusiness we need
to attractand retain the
bestpeople - and the
excellent living conditions in

Wirral make this easy. * 5

i John Whitehead.
k UK Flavours Director.

SI Quest international

For a taste of things to come contact:
David Hunt, industrial Development Officer

051 • 630 6060
Wirral Borough Council • Wirral Business Centre
Dock Road • Birkenhead Wirral L41 1JW
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COMPUTERS - WORD PROCESSORS

Ford attacks European market with new Fiesta
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, in London

FORD, the US automotive
group, launches a concerted

attack today on the West Euro-
pean small car market with the

unveiling of its new generation

Ford Fiesta, one of the most
important new car introduc-

tions in Europe this year.

The company has invested
more than £550m to develop

the car, which will be produced

at three of Ford's six European
car assembly plants — Valen-

cia in Spain, Dagenham in the

UK and Cologne in West Ger-

many.
The new car will be crucial

to Ford's controversial plan,

disclosed last month, for

improving the productivity and
efficiency of its troubled Dag-
enham assembly plant, which
is at the bottom of the com-
pany’s European productivity

and quality league.
Ford intends to reduce Dag-

enham to the status of a one
model plant by transferring all

production of the more com-
plex mid-range Sierra model to

Genk in Belgium.
Despite opposition from

union leaders. Ford plans the

staged withdrawal of the Sierra

from Dagenham during the
next 18 months. Car assembly
at the plant will depend exclu-

sively on the new fiesta from

August 1990.

Ford warned that Dagen-
ham's quality, volume and cost

performance must improve if it

is “to continue as a viable
manufacturing site.”

in parallel with the Sierra

move Fiesta capacity at Dagen-
ham will be virtually doubled
as Ford launches its new small
car offensive. Fiesta capacity Is

also being increased at Valen-
cia and Cologne.

It is hoping the new Fiesta

range will enable it to capture
incremental market share from
its main small car rivals. Fiat

of Italy and Renault and Peu-
geot of France.

The new fiesta is vital to
Ford’s chances of clawing bads
lost market share in western
Europe, where demand for
small cars has been growing
faster than in any other part of
the generally booming new car
market
Small cars (the so-called B

segment) accounted for almost
a third of new car sales in
western Europe last year com-
pared with less than a fifth

when the first Fiesta was
launched in 1976. In the same
period small car sales volumes
have almost doubled.
The existing fiesta was in

fourth p1gnp in the «nw»ir cars

Bloodbath looms in race for Kabul
Christina Lamb reports on the scramble for the Afghan capital

O NE OF the few things

that has survived intact

during the nine-year
Soviet occupation of Afghan-
istan is the peculiarly chaotic
national game of buzkashi.

Played on horseback, it is

similar to polo, but the object

is to pick up a dead goat which
by the end of the game is unre-

cognisable. The pitch is not
defined and players often dis-

appear across the horizon,
returning much later heralded

by clouds of dust Nowhere is

safe for spectators to stand.

A more sinister game is

about to be played out inside

Afghanistan. Like buzkashi, it

is every man fbr himself but
with much higher stakes. The
prize is control of Kabul.
The seven-party Pakistan-

based resistance has a joint

plan for the seizure of the
beleaguered capital from the
ruling Soviet-backed Peoples
Democratic Party (PDPA),
under which each group gets a
share of the city to control.

Nobody takes this plan seri-

ously and each party has
formed its own separate plan
for the capture of the city. In
the process many “spectators”

are likely to be trampled to
death.

Civil war seems increasingly

likely. Yesterday yet another
setback to the prospects of the
guerrillas agreeing among
themselves emerged when the
Iranians suddenly increased
their demands on representa-

tion for minority Shia Afghans,
2m of whom are refugees in
Iran.

Dr Ali Akbar Velayati, the
Iranian Foreign Minister, who

Soviet troops north of Kabul heading for the border

is visiting Islamabad in search
of a political compromise, has
raised his demands for the
Shias to have a third rather
than a quarter of the seats on a
shura (assembly) to consider
the future government of
Afghanistan.

But two of the fundamental-
ist Sunni groups based in
Pakistan are against any Shia
representation. On the other
hand, Mr Hr Gaylani, one of
three moderate Sunni leaders

based in Pakistan, has already
threatened that if the shura
planned for February 10
approves a fundamentalist-
dominated interim govern-

ment, his party, the National
Islamic Front of Afghanistan,

will take up arms against it
Mr Asim Nasser Zia, a NIFA

spokesman, explains: “This
will just he a transfer of power
from one set of puppets to
another. The extremists are
more savage than the commxir
nists because they loot and kill

under the cloak of Islam. If

they taka power, the bloodbath,

will continue for another 10

years.”
Equally, if Pir Gaylani gets

his wish to bring back the
exiled King Zahir Shah, three

of the four fundamentalist
leaders say his life will be at

EIB tops World Bank in borrowings
By William Dawkins in Brussels

LENDING BY the European
Investment Bank surged by 30
per cent last year, putting it

ahead of the World Bank for

the first time as the largest

institutional borrower on inter-

national capital markets.
The revival in demand for

EIB funds came after a year

when lending grew only frac-

tionally, and was fuelled
mainly by a rise in regional

development projects for the
European Community’s poorer
regions.
There was also an expansion

in financing for infrastructure

projects in transport and tele-

communications, geared to the

creation of a single European
market, said the bank.

Overall lending rose to
Ecul0.2bn ($nbn) in file year
to last December, from
Ecu 7.8bn in 1987. Of that.
Ecu 9.5bn went to projects in
the EC, and the remaining
Ecu 700m to the EC’s Mediter-
ranean neighbours and Afri-
can, Caribbean and Pacific
nations. To fund the expan-
sion, the bank raised Ecu 7.7bn
on world capita) markets, 37
per cent more than the previ-

ous year’s Ecu 5.6tra.

Borrowings were in 14 cur-
rencies, including the bank's
first peseta and escudo issues
as well as in Ecus, where the
EtB is also the world’s largest

lender as well as borrower.

Mr Emst-Ganther Breeder,
the EIB president, attributed

the eypwnstan to “the improved
investment climate the EC
enjoyed last year”. He pre-
dicted lending would rise
another 20 per cent fins year,

with borrowing following the
same trend, though fixe bank
stOl did not expect to be forced
to seek a capital increase
before 1992.

He warned, however, a care-

ful mix of grants auri loans was
needed to ensure poorer
regions reaped mmtinmm 'heue-

fit from the doubling of Com-
munity structural funding,
much of which will be accom-
panied by EIB loans.planned

between now and 1992. "As a
general rule, the use of grant
aid should vary inversely with
the revenue which the invest-
ment Is expected to yield.”

Among fixe highlights of last

year’s lending woe EcuL6bn
for the Italian Mezzogforno,
Ecu 213m for the Channel Tun-
nel and Ecu 285m for two Euro-
pean weather and telecommu-
nications satellites.

The bank also saw a sharp
rise in industrial lend-
ing - Ecu 281m - to the UK
private sector, caused chiefly
by a revival of interest in EIB
funds from olearingH hanlra on
lending fo small and medium-

Minorco cleared for new Gold Fields bid
Continued from Page 1

Minorco bids again,” which he
expected it to do.

Minorco confirmed its plans
to sell Gold Fields' 18 per cent
stake in Gold Fields of South
Africa and 49 per cent holding
in Newmont Mining in the US.
It also disclosed that, if a new
bid succeeded, it would sell

Gold Fields’ 48 per cent stake

in Renison Goldfields Consoli-

dated, the Australian mining
company.
The MMC clearance, how-

ever, does not depend on any
of these disposals going ahead.
Sir Michael said Minorco had
not engaged in any “plea bar-

gaining.”
Minorco had decided to sell

the Renison stake before the
referral, Sir Michael said.

Objections to the bid from the
Australian and Papua New
Guinea Governments were

irrelevant, he added.
Inspectors from the UK

Department of Trade and
Industry are investigating deal-

ings in Gold Fields shares in
the months before the bid.

Both Lord Young and Sir Mich-
ael sairi thin issue was unre-
lated to any takeover.
Gold Fields shares yesterday

closed U7p higher in London
at £14J20. Analysts were con-
vinced that Minorco would
return to the fray with a bid
wrath about £15 a share com-
pared with the previous cash-
and-shares terms wrath £13.20..

They suggested Minorco
would next time have to offer a
full cash alternative because
during the first bid it became
clfq>r th3* UK institutions in
particular were not keen on
taking shares in the Luxem-
bourg-based company.

Analysts said there was only
a remote chance that Gold
Fields could find a “white
knight” to counter-bid.

On October 24, the day as
the bid was referred to the
MMC, a New York judge issued
an injunction to prevent
Minorco increasing its share-
holding in Gold Fields above 30
per cent

The result of the appeal
against that decision Should be
known shortly. If the injunc-
tion is continued Minorco
would be able to bid again but
would not be able to declare its
nffpr imwinriiHnnal

.

However, Minorco seemed
confident yesterday that it

could overcome that difficulty

because it would have 109
days - the maximum period

risk and they would carry an
thejihad (holy war).
to expectation of a bloodbath

most Western embassies In
Kabul are now closing. West-
ern embassies fear not just
fighting between communists
and guerillas, but infighting

between the Mujahideen
groups, of which there are
seven based in Pakistan, eight
in Iran, plus numerous splinter

groups. Well-armed tribal
groups from Pakistan’s frontier

region are expected to join in
the fray in search of loot.

Thousands more refugees
are leaving Afghanistan, fear-

ing chaos inside. The name
Rimdrig is on many Bps — the
Afghan town winch the Mqja-
hideen captured and then
looted and stripped. Even elec-

tricity poles were plundered
and are now rax sale in Paki-
stani bazaars.
Fears increased after a

recent inririen* finring the gel-

zure of Torkham, an important
Afghan-Pakistani border town,
where 70 Afghan regime sol-

diers who surrendered to the
Mujahideen were slaughtered,

their bodies chopped up and
sent back in boxes. Few now
believe Mujahideen promises of
amnesty. A Nangahari com-
mander explains: “The Pathan
creed is revenge. If I cannot
find the man who kilUxi my
brother I mnut fafcp his son.”

Civil war is not the only dan-
ger. With Afhanistan suffering

the harshest winter in25 years,
starvation in the capital
remains a serious threat in
spite of the occasional food
delivery from both the Soviet
side and the Mujahideen.

permitted by the Takeover
Code between a new bid being
made and being declared
unconditional - to dear up the
US litigation. Under the Code,
Gold Fields ninat larnwh a
with 21 days of clearance or
wait until the first anniversary
of the referral.

Charles Hodgson writes: In
the House of Commons, Sir
William fHark

,
rhairman of the

Conservative finance commit-
tee, said there was something
wrong with the law if it left

Lord Young powerless to pre-
vent the merger, despite the
current investigation into pos-
sible insider dealing in Gold
Fields shares. If the share-deal-
ing probe produced evidence erf

insider dealing, the merger
“would have to be unscram-
bled," he said.

sector of the Western Euro-
pean market, last year Miinrf
the Fiat Uno, the Renault R5
and the Peugeot 205, but was
hampered by only being avail-
able in a three-door version.
Hie new car wfll go on sale

in the UK and continental
Europe far mid-April.
Ford has broken the tradi-

tional shroud of secrecy sur-
rounding new model laifnrfww

with fixe Fiesta by planing a
fleet of 250 preproduettox cars
with business and public users
around Europe in an effort to
detect and correct quality
defects before any are sold.

Background, Page 22

Senators
delay vote
on whether
to confirm
Tower
By Lionel Barber
in Washington

THE US Senate Armed
Services Committee yesterday
unexpectedly delayed a vote to

confirm Mr John Tower as Sec-

retary of Defence, saying it

wished to review “additional
information” about the contro-

versial nominee.
Senator Ram Nrmn of Geor-

gia and Senator John Warner
of Virginia, the two senior
members of the committee,
met nfflriaie from the Federal

Bureau of Investigation to dis-

cuss the material about Mr
Tower, who has been plagued
by charges of womanising,
drinking and enjoying close

ties to defence contractors.

Until yesterday, senators
had responded warily to the
allegations during the four
days of hearings, though Mr
Nunn, the powerful Georgia
Democrat who chairs the com-
mittee, did ask Mr Tower if he
had a drink problem.

“I have none,” Mr Tower
replied. “I am a man of some
discipline.”

Mr Kish’s nominee aroused
controversy abroad-when he
singled out Japan and Europe
fbr not contributing suffi-

ciently to file Western alliance.

He recently described the post-

war Japanese constitution .as a
“lousy idea* because It

restrained Japan from building

up its military forces.

Mr Tower calculated that
criticising Nato allies was a
useful short-term ploy fra: win-
ning support among sceptical

Democrats such as Senator
Carl Levin of Michigan who is

also an ardent advocate of
“buzdensharing” in the alli-

ance.
Senators Levin and Nunn

were file only committee mem-
bers thoroughly to probe in
public Mr Tower's ties to
defence contractors which
enabled him to earn more than
975(Mno over a two-year period.

Dining his testimony, Mr
Tower pledged to root out
fraud in Pentagon Weapons
procurement and indicated his
willingness to accept military
spending cats. He also dis-

tanced himiwif from former
President Ronald Reagan's
plan for a comprehensive “Star
Wars” defence against offen-

sive n^W1’ missiles, probably
signalling an early cut in the
Strategic Defence Initiative

budget
Mr Tower is an outspoken

supporter of Mr Reagan's mili-

tary build-up in the early 1980s
when he chaired the Armed
Services Committee. Asked
about this, Mr Tower said he
was “not such a mindless
hawk to ask for a substantial
increase in defence expendi-
ture when I know ttiS not going
to happen.”
• Mr Alan Cheenspan, Federal
Reserve chairman, yesterday
increased pressure on Congress
to flgrw on measures aimed at
reducing Bllml-

noting the country's budget

He warned in evidence to the
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee that efmrtnrrrng ikfiribi

courteda “dangerous corrosion
of our economy” and risked
“significant redactions .;_ih
our living standards." He said
that, .if planned redactions
were not met. interest rates
would not drop in line with
Adminlstaficp yap a

Difficult role of heir apparent
Continued from Page 1

lawyer with a sharp mind and
haM head. Afrikaners in u»i«

part of the world, especially in
the fanning “platteland,”
expect iMt pcRtiiaans to have
thick wrists and the hides of
rhinoceroses.
Mr de Kimk is not one of

those, either literally or meta-
phorically. Fortunately neither
is Dr Treuznicht
But Dr Treumlcht does have

the advantage of being a for-
mer dominee of the Dutch
Reformed Church- The cloth is

excused many things in this

Calvinist world of traditional

afrikanerdom, while lawyers
are viewed with susplekm.
Mr de Klerk’s way of com-

batting tixe right wing has
been to project himself as a'
conservative too, bnt a sensi-
ble, rational conservative as
befits a man with impeccable
nationalist pedigree.
His father. Senator Jan de

Klerk, became leader of the
now defunct Senate after serv-

ing as a cabinet minister
under Prime Ministers Ver-
woerd and Vorster.
By contrast, his elder

brother, “Wimple” de Klerk,
fixe former editor at the Afri-

kaans Sunday newspaper Rap-
port, is one of the leading Ver-
ligte, or “enlightened”

In an interview with tire
Fhtandal Times two years ago,
Mr de Vfprfc made riear his
belief in the need to protect
"group” or . ethnic interests.
The National Party, he said,
took as its starting point the
diversity of South Africa and
sought to ensure that “each
group must have its own
power base, its own executive
and legislature and autonomy
over itsown affairs like educa-
tion and welfare.”

last stand
There is stDl a chance that
Gold Fields wfll retain its inde-
pendence, but it is looking
increasingly unHfedy. The ref-

erence of the Minorco bid
always looked -an- oddball

.

move, and there is more than a
feint hint in the MMC report
that it frit its time was being
wasted. However, a major
plank fo Gold Field’s defences
has now been removed, and its

shareholders would be .ill

served if it continued to hire
expensive US lawyers to block
Mhwrm frtimyuUIug an offer
on the table. There'may still be
imaw* rumblings in unexpected
quarters, but now that the
political power, brokers have
-lost their phoney war a
straightforwardfinancial battle
can commence. -

Of course, Minorco -was try-

ing to talk the Gold Fields

share price down yesterday by
suggesting that it might hot
even renew its bid because of
Gold Fields’ scorchedearth tac-

tics. However, its domed deter-

mination to sit out fixe MMC

;

inquiry -even though it has.

had the unfortunate side effect

of precipitating an OFT investi-

gation into its parentis dia-

mond cartel - underlines its

unswerving ambitions.. Given
Anglo American’s urgent need
to develop an effective offshore

vehicle free from the taint of

South Africa, it would be
remarkable if Minorco did not
increase its bid within the next
three weeks. With the gold
price under $400 and gold
shares performing miserably, a
£15 per share cash offer for

Cold Fields would probably be
sufficient
Gold Fields* defences have

not been helped by the fervour
of its own anfi-Sonth African
stance, some of which is bound
to affect fixe group’s businesses
adversely. But its share price is

considerably higher now than
when the battle first began,
mid ithashadplenty of time to
think up a credible defence.

Putting a fancy price on its

assets will not be enough- ff it

is to stand a chance of survival
it will have to swallow its

pride, borrow some of Minor-
oo’s ideas and begin to unlock
some of its real vahie for share-
bidders. A partial flotation crf

ARC would be a good way to
start.

Cadbury/Bassett
Cadbury’s £9lm intervention

in the Bassett hid does not
loom large in- the overall
scheme of things, but is a use-

fill reminder the company
is not exclusively concerned
wifhdeveloping its soft drinks
business. It also points the-

consolidation going on m the

1979 81 83 85 87 89

once dwindling: and frag-

mented sugar confectionery
market; the acquisition will

rank Cadbury along with
Rowntree in the UK, behind
the market leader Trebor. As a
basis for farther expansion, it

will also provide cntical mass
— an apt term for combining
Pontefract Cakes and Sberbert

Fountains with Murrayminta
and Midget Gems —

. and
extend distribution in -conti-

nental Europe.
'

Together with the buyout of

Cadbury’s Australian minority,

the Bassett deal - which looks
oddson to succeed at the pres-,

ent price - will dilute General
Cinema’s stake to around 17
per cent. This is starting to
look risky for the Cadbury
share price. At 362p, fixe 1968

- earnings multipfr is over 17,

representing a bid premium of .

maybe 20 per cent. General
Cinema are accomplished
poker players, bat assuming

: they axe not outright bidders

themselves, they are taking a
while taffad a buyer: As holdr

es iff Taylor Woodrow could
attest, the market is in no
mood to accept Institutional

- phicingw when, it has been led

to expect more substantial
fare.

BAA
The official Hue fromBAA is

that there is no rift with its

hitherto friendly regulator on
how to tackle airport chaos
next century. However, the
utility cannot be delighted at
the GAA’s insistence that work
must start at once on a new
London runway, when it .had
hoped to put off a decision an
the massively expensive and
logisticaRy^xampifex project for

a few years yet.

Otherwise, yesterday’s CAA
report holds few horrors for

BAA’s shareholders: the con-
HthkxI wpmwinn in traffic can

onlyhogoodnew* and thank*
to BAA’s recent move to capi-

talising interest, the new
investment r wlfieff aright be
gihn or more—: will-not touch
profits untiltoe revenues start

rolling in. Meanwhile, the
CAA's noises about encourag-
ing competition from new -air-

port owners seem, pretty
empty. In theory there is noth-

ing to stop others providing
the needed: capacity - British

Airways itself has jokingly
entertained the notion of run-

ning airports (saving over
£lQ0xh a year in landing fees).

But tire prospect of the 30
years it trade to build Stansted

and the costs of doing; so
gftnnur continue to do their hit

in protecting BAA’s monopoly.

S&WBerisford
Tbeflu^ringout ofMrLarry

Goodman as a 4J9 per cent
holder of Berlsford puts
another «mall question mark
over the company’s indepen-
dence. R seems unlikely that

Mr’Goodman has the resources

to bid outright, either for

Berlsford or Unlgate; but he
has extensive Connections in
agribusiness, and may have
scented something in the air.

There have now been four bids

for Berlsford - more accu-
rately, for British Sugar - in

the space of three years; added
to the stakes already held by
AB Foods and the Pritzkers,

Mr Goodman’s brings to 40 per
cent the total of Berfsford’s

equity held in Mg and detach-

ablechunks. The only snag lies

in seeing how the shares can
be worth much more than
their present -426p.

Newspapers
If he had planned the whole

thing from the outset, Mr
David Sullivan's brief involve-

ment' with Portsmouth A Sun-
derland could hardly have
turned out better. His correct
identification of an miderval-
ued company, his noisy protes-
tations of its true value, and
the sale off his stake at a 90 per
cent profit in under a week
show mm' to be a natural arb.
HIh achievement is all the
greater as Portsmouth & Sun-
derland is family-controlled
and effectively bid-proof -
which makes the interest of
Associated Newspapers a little

puzzling. While the target com-
pany might be more inclined to

return Lard Rothennere’s tele-

phone calls than it was Mr Sul-
livan’s, it is difficult to imagine
the conversation consisting of
much more than an exchange
of pleasantries; but 12 times
earnings jg a highfah price for
a passive trade investment.
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Minorco
ConsGold bid

Sir Michael Edwardee, -

Minorco's chief exact*- . :

five, (left), may have :

won a battle, buttle has
not yetwontftewarfor'-
Consolidated Gold
Helds. There areat .

least two morehurdles •'

tor the South African* •

controlled Minorco to
dear: a ruling by the

'

European' Commission
on a potential merger;

~

and litigation between
them in New York could still trip Minorco up.
Kenneth Gooding reports on thenejctmdvein.
a fong-rurmlng.takeover battle. Page 26

French raHy to the
old guard’s standard !, ,

-

The old guard of French stock market Indices *;

is facing a- challenge from an array ofnewcom-
ers, leaving the bewildered Investor with a -

widely varying set of pe^rmance-yaR^ •

The new indices may be more up-to-daie, but-
brokers, fund managers and private Investors

'

still surprisingly ding to the veteran CA& Gen-
eral. Page 42

. j

Now Fiesta sets out to 'fowl V
rivals a merry dance -

The unveiling today, of a new-generafioiv Ford
Rests, one of the mostlmpbrtant new model
launches in Europe this year, comes et a cru-
cial moment In the company's European devek’
opulent This Is fhe model.on which Ford Is .

pinning great hopes tor arresting, its declining

market share and opening up significant new
opportunities. Page 22 .

.

A gams of cerebraTping pong
First Technology’s' assault on Ricardo, the Sue-
sex-based designer of englneeand transmia- -

skins, scarcely fils the cruder type-bf financial

ping pong, There is a significant dimension to
' .

the bid that goes :beyond the strict financial

considerations, which, in any case, are not ,

overwhelming. Nikki Tait reports on the Corpo-
rate culture dash which could lead to a fierce

bid battle. Page 28 ;t

Mixed. forfimeintea leave*
Kenya's tea Industry

has beencheered by
noWsthetPrlme MW-
feterBehazIr Bhutto
of Pakistan has lifted

file restrictions on
imports imposed by
the previous regime.
Prices tor all grades
of tea showed a • -

marked increase at the Mombasa auctions tills

week. But all is not well in the country’s tea-
growing sectpr, which is suffering from politi-

cal interference arid accusations of tribal dis-

criminalion-iii prices paid to growers. Page 30
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Base temfino rates 38 London share sanrice 38-37

Bandmark Sow bonds 26 London traded options 26
European options excti 38 London tradtL opSora
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FT-A indices 25 Money markets 88
FT-A world IntHcES 88 New kd. bond bans »
FT ft bond sendee Z4 Wort CHixuocffiy prices 38
financial futures 88 Wtarid stock mfctfcM&a* 39
Foreign exchanges 38 UK dMdmfo announced 27
Union recent issues SB tt* trusts .. 32-36
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AT&T 20 First Spanish Trust 28
Almcor a GEC . 27
American NatT Can 20 Gaiiaher 20
Anglo-Alpha 23 GrandMet 27
Anglovaal 23 HKR Properties 23
Arab Bank 23 li*» - ... 20
BOC 23 Intel 20
BerteTord (S&W) 27 LIT Holdings 27
Bertelsmann 22 MB Group 27
Black (Peter) 29 Malaya-Group . -28
Bond Corporation 23 Occidental 20
Bowator Industries 29 Pectiinay 20
Brfofueafono 23 Fatrobrsa 20
British Syphon 27 Plessey 27
CAE - 20 Randsworth Trust -• 28
CASE Comma .

29 Ratos 28
Canal 4 22 Renault - • 20
Carnaud 27 Siemens 27
Cater Aden Hdgs 28 Sportsflefd Equip 29
Chrysler 20 Stefanol 20
Chubb

.

20 Tenneco 20
Control Securities 27 Tltaghur 27
Dowty Group ’ 29 Travelers 20
Drayton Far East - 28 UK Property 28
Elders Resources 23 Unilever 28
FA1 Insurances 23 YRM 28

Young Group 28
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in talks

By Terry Dodsworth and Hugo Dixon in London Mid George
Graham in Paris

BRITAIN'S General Electric
Company is negotiating several
collaborative deals with Metro,
the Jrestdi electronics group, as
part of its planned expansion in
the European defence market
The talks come amid a flurry ctf

: -acttvtty by GEC ainne it lamw-had
.ite hpertile bid fear Flessey, the TIE-
electronlcs company, In collabo-
ratlon with Siemens of West Ger-

;

many. If the' Fleamy deal ,were
successful, GEC would
strengthen its position in the
WestGerman and Italian defence
e1ectrfwniffB markets.

^The..company .realises it also
needs^to build up a presence to
France, with Matra being an
obvioni choice since GEC already
-owns 1

5 per cent GEC recently
strengthened its relationship
with Matra in a deal with Elec-
troniqae Serge Dassault, the elec-

tronies gronp. which is to supply
Matra with radar devices devel-

oped:Jointly with the UK group.
1 The two main areas covered by

.

tii<>m rait talks are iwiagnaa and
spacecraft,. Matra is one of
France’s leading manufacturers
of missiles and satellites, while
QBC makes , the radar and tele-

communlcaticms devices that go
inaMa Bww.

A GEC executive said the com-
pany was also examining the pos-
sibility of increasing its stake to

. Matra. However, officials stressed
that it had no immediate plans to

: do this, and would consult with
Mr Jean-Luc Lagardere, the
Matra chairman, who holds 17
per cent of the company, before
making any rfiangna

• A Matra executive said: “To
; our knowledge GEC has no inten-
tion of increasing its stake in
Matra. Any operation which
might be done would be in a
friendly framework.”
Some of the projects being

examined with Matra also
involve Daimler Benz, the West
German group, which also has 5
per cent of Matra.
- These plans underscore the
rapid development of pan-Euro-
pean strategies by the region's
leading defence electronics com-
panies. Thomson, France's larg-
est defence company is trying to
establish itself in the UK, making
it even more important for GEC
to develop its activities in
France.
Mr Simon Wetnstock, GEC’s

commercial director, says that
Matra’s telecommunications
activities are not involved.

Brussels clears way for

packaging mergers
By WIN Dawkins in Brussels and Maggie Urey in London

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday gave green lights to
two large mergers which, will
shake up the international pack-
aging industry - the Jlbn bad by
Pecbmey. the French state-owned
aluminium company, for Ameri-
can National Can, and the
merger between Carnaud of
France ami Metalbax Packaging
of Britain.

However, the Gamand-Metal-
bar phurprodneed a fresh wave
of. hostility between the British
and.-French. companies on one
side, and Elders Investments, the
-Australian group which is object-

tog to the terms ofthedeaL
The Commission gave a condi-

tional eoahead to the Pechtoev
bid for American National, which
is one of the world’s top users of
aluminium.
EC anti-trust authorities

launched an inquiry after the
takeover was announced last
November. As a result of this. Sir
Leon Brittan, the Competition
Commissioner, has announced
that the deal does not constitute

an abuse of a dominant position,

which would be outlawed under
the Rome Treaty.
He - has, however, warned

Fectoney that the Commission's
. '.only stands so. kmg as

French company does not

abuse its position as the world’s
flrird-largest aluminium group.
Brussels is still examining pOS-

sibly illict state support for a
FFr4-5bn ($714m) Pechiney alu-

minium smelter to be built in the
depressed coastal town of Dun-
kirk. British Steel and the West
German association of packaging
materials producers have alleged

that Etectocife de France pian«

to supply the plant with subsi-

dised electricity and that other
state subsidies are on offer, con-
trary to EC competition rules.

The French puhUc prosecutor
is, meanwhile, examining a gov-
ernment report into alleged
insider trading ahead of Pecbi-
ney’s takeover of Triangle, ANCs
parent Officials to Brussels said

both the deals got the go-ahead
partly because many customers
of the companies involved were
big groups with considerable
marketing power, but also
because their products and mar-
kets were complementary.
Carnaud said yesterday that

the planned merger “has not
been set back by the actions of
the Australian group. Elders.” It

reiterated the merger is “a
response to the demands of cli-

ents in the European market of
1992.”

MB Details, Page 27

Cadbury bids £91m for
By Lisa Wood in London

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the UK
confectionery and soft drinks
group, yesterday launched an
agreed £91m bid for Bassett
Foods, countering a £63m
hostile bid from Procordia, the
Swedish state-controlled group.

. Minutes later in the market it

bought a 149 per cent stake in
the manufacturer of Jelly Babies.
The board of Bassett gave its

unanimous support to Cadbury

,

which is offering eight new Cad-
bury shares for every five already
held in Bassett, the equivalent of
579p per share.
There is also a cash alternative

of 536p per share. Bassett's share-

holders will retain the interim
dividend of 2JZp net declared on
November 30, 1988.

Cadbury's share closed at 362p,
down 2p. Bassett’s share price
dosed at 558p per share, up 85p,

suggesting that the City believed
Procordia was not likely to
increase its 400p per share offer.

Procordia, whim has a 10.1 per
cent stake to Bassett, said it was
considering Its response.
On Tuesday, Bassett urged

shareholders to reject Procardia’s
bid, dismissing the offer as a
“bargain basement price”.

Mr Bev Stokes, chairman of
Bassett, said yesterday that three

other companies had expressed
an interest in being a white
knight to Bassett
Mr Stokes, who fought off a

hostile bid by Avana Foods in
1984, said: “1 do not like hostile

bids. Cadbury's approach was
friendly and not derisory and we
have got guarantees about man-
agement and employee security.”

Cadbury, whim a smaller
share of the UK sugar confection-

ery market than Bassett plans to
back its sugar confectionery busi-

ness into Bassett with the Bas-
sett name as a strong asset
Mr David Nash, Cadbury's

flnanrg director, said the price

was frill in order to get the sup-

port of the Bassett board. But It

represented value for money.
Earnings per share would be
slightly diluted in 1989 but not in

1990, the first frill financial year
to include Bassett

Full acceptance of the offer wifi

result in an expansion of 4.1 per
cent of Cadbury's share capital,

the maximum allowed while it is

still seeking to buy out the
minority in Cadbury Schweppes
Australia.

Kleinwort Benson is advising
Cadbury, S.G. Warburg is advis-
ing Bassett and County NatWest
Procordia.

UK confectionery sales
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Branded minis

£106m

Gums, Jellies

&Pas&Bes
El66m

Chews
£73m

LJquorico

£43m

^Soutck QoidonShnun

(by product type 1 987)

Boiled sugar

El 28m

Toffee/Fudge

£117m

Medicated
Tv" £73m

JELLY BABIES, Midget Gums,
Throaties and a battery of other
sugary concoctions yesterday
joined the front line in a battle

for the hearts and tastebuds of
sweet-toothed Europeans.
The intervention of Cadbury

Schweppes, the UK confectionery
and soft drinks group, as white
knight in a bid by Procordia of
Sweden for Bassett Foods of the
UK underlines the growing tustle

to win European market share in
the sugar confectionery market
Analysts said Cadbury’s inter-

vention was a logical move for

the group, giving it critical mass
in the UK sugar confectionery
business and an increased pres-

ence cm the Continent The ques-

tion now is whether Procordia,

which sees Bassett as an impor-
tant step in its expansion in the
European Community, will think

it worthwhile coming back with a
better offer.

Cadbury had been on hid alert

ever since General Cinema, the
US group, built up an 18.1 per
cent stake in the group, and over
the past couple of years it has
been firing on all cylinders to
exploit more folly the interna-
tional potential of its core confec-

tionery and soft drinks busi-
nesses.
While Cadbury, along with

Rowntree, dominates the £2bn
($3£bn) UK chocolate confection-

ery market, with brands such as
Dairy Milk and Wispa, it has only
got a three per cent share of the
Elbn-a-year UK sugar confection-

ery market
This is a fragmented market

with Trebor, the market leader.

Repsol profits jump by 53%
. By Tom Bunt* in Madrid

REPSOL, the Spanish
state-owned energy conglomer-
ate, yesterday announced pre-tax
group- profits of Pta83J!bn
((711m), a 58 per cent rise on the
previous year. The company is to
be partially privatised in three
months' time, with share place-
ments in Madrid and in New
York,
Tire bumper results of thismplowtlwi

,

refining and distri-

bution consortium serves to
sharpen interest to what is expec-
ted to be the biggest public nota-
tion of a Spanish company. . .

Mr Oscar Fanjal, Repsol’s
chairman, said between 20 and 30
per cent of the company would be
floated on May 11 and that a
third of the total would be placed
on the New York stock exchange,
where Goldman Sachs and Mor-
gan Stanley will be respectively
leading and co-leading the syndi-
cation. Warburg has been
awarded the - syndication in
Europe and Nomura in Japan.

Repsol, which is being advised
by Rothschild, will announce the
"extent of the notation and the
share price on April 20. Analysts

estimate thrt the value of the
Repsol placement could in the
region of PtaTObn.
The group’s 20,000 employees

will receive a PtaSOO.OOO interest-

free, 18 month loan from Repsol
to buy shares at a 10 par cent
discount
Mr Fanful, claiming that Rep-

sol bad been “streamlined into

optimum condition to test the
market,” said the results
reflected the growth of the Span-
ish economy and also effects

of financial restructuring and
improved operating margins.
Repsol has completed its pension
fund provisions and is debt free.

The payout on the results will

be some Pta25bn. slightly under
80 per cent of profits.

Mr Fanjul said the group’s
objective was to at least maintain

such a dividend in view of the
forecasts for 1988.

The restructuring had allowed

the group’s flnnngifll results to

Show a profit of Ptal4.1.bn, a rise

Of 195 per cent Profits rose by 88

per cent to Pta99.6bn on
operations and the cash flow

stood at Ptal59^bn, mi 36 per

cent, while sales rose 8 per cent
to Pta960bn.
The results showed that the

growth to demand in Spain had
more than compensated for the
gradual loss of Repsol’s monop-
oly position due to EC-induced
deregulation. Campasa, the
group's main distribution arm,
spent Pta44bn last year on
expanding its service station net-
work, more than double what it

hail invested in 1887.
There were reports yesterday

that a provisional agreement two
years ago between Repsol and
Pemex, under which the Mexican
company would acquire 10 per
cent of the Spanish group in

' exchange for a crude oil supply
deal, had been called off. Pemex
is allegedly unwilling to offer
favoured treatment to Repsol in a
joint venture scheme for fear of
being forced to lower its prices
elsewhere.
Mr Fanjul refused to comment

on the reports but said a state-

ment on the protracted negotia-
tions with the Mexican company
would be announced within the
next two weeks.

Hawker buys Japanese business
By ten Rodger in Tokyo.

HAWKER SIDDELEY
International, the UK-based elec-
trical engineering group, has
acquired an electric meter manu-
facturing business in Japan.

The business Is small, but
acquisitions

,
of Japanese compa-

nies of any sfee by foreign groups
are still rare Jtt is Hawker’s first

acquisition in- Japan.

.

The business was formerly part
of Alps Electric Instrument, a
email, private company (Y700m
or $&3m turnover last year) with
no relation to the large Alps Elec-

tric electronic components parts
group.
Mr Piers Cumberiege, manager

of Hawker Siddeley International

{Japan), said yesterday that, the

acquisition would help Hawker
develop its instrument business

in Japan.

This was the only major mar-

ket fn the world in which Hawker
did not have a significant posi-

tion in this sector.

Mr Cumberiege said that even
though the Alps business was
small, it would be particularly

helpful to Hawker because its

products were certified under
Japanese Industrial Standards, a
prerequisite to selling in the Jap-

anese market
The business consists of a fac-

tory with 70 employees in
Nagano prefecture, about 150
miles west of Tokyo.
Mr Kunio Yamagishi, a former

general manager of Alps, will be
president of the new company,
ILK. Crompton Alps.
Mr Cumberiege said that Alps

bad a relatively low share to the
Japanese market for instrument
panels in large scale electrical

plant.

However, it had a 50 per cent
share to the market for portable
measuring instruments for elec-

tricians. ft exports about 30 per
cent of its output
An Alps official said the com-

S
iny decided to sell its meter
virion because it was not finan-

cially strong enough to provide
the investment needed.
The division needed a greater

variety of products than it had at

the moment, he said.

Jelly Baby falls

for charms of
chocolate soldier
Lisa Wood explains why Cadbury
decided to bid for Bassett

taking an estimated IS per cent
stake by value, followed by
Rowntree at 14 per cent and Bas-
sett with 11 per cent
Demand for sugar confection-

ery in the UK. the second-largest
market in Europe after West Ger-
many, dropped sharply to the
early 1980s, from about 44 per
cent of the totalconfectionery
market to consolidate at around
37 per cent Within this market,
however, there are niches - in-

cluding gums, liquorice and med-
icated sweets - which are show-
ing healthy growth.

Cadbury, which has a presence
in several overseas markets with
its sugar confectionery brands,
believed it had to either get big-

ger in those growth areas or get
out of the sector altogether.

Independent consultants last
year conducted a three-mouth
analysis for the company of
opportunities and concluded
there was potential for greater

brand building and improving
profit margins, which tradition-

ally have been nearly half those
of chocolate confectionery.

British sugar confectionery
companies that have come up for
sale over the past year - includ-

ing Callard & Bowser - were
checked out by Cadbury and it

bought Uon, a small privately-

owned one.
Bassett with sales of £8L6m in

the year ended April 1988, was
identified long ago by Cadbury as
having brands which were com-
plementary to its own and in
growth sectors of the market
such as Liquorice Allsorts.

But Cadbury, well aware that
consolidation in the industry
might make Bassett a strong bid
target, decided not to make a hos-
tile bid against the resilient little

company, which saw off a hostile

bid by Avana Foods in 1984.

Today, Cadbury, with the full

agreement of Bassett, plans to

v_Chewing/

/Bubble Gum
;# £70m

back its own small sugar confec-
tionery business, with its Pas-
call-Murray and Lion brands, into
that of Bassett. Mr Bev Stokes,
chairman of Bassett, will manage
the business.
Considerable cost savings can

be made, say Cadbury, which it

claims fully justify the £91m
price it is offering. Synergies, it

says, will come in research and
development, purchasing of raw
materials, production rationalisa-

tion and distribution.

Bassett will also bring manu-
facturing plant in the Nether-
lands at a time when Cadbury,
which bought Poulain, the
French chocolate group two
years ago, is seeking to improve
its distribution on the Continent

Procordia, which claims 12 per
cent of the Swedish confectionery
market also wants to increase its

distribution on the Continent It

has few brands and no presence
in the largest sugar confectionery
markets in Europe.

Cash-rich Procordia has activi-

ties in four main areas: consumer-
goods, including beer, soft drinks,
confectionery and tobacco; ser-
vices, including hotels; pharma-
ceuticals and engineering.
The Swedish group, while well

aware there could be other suit-

ors for Bassett, did not believe its

£63m offer to be low. Just how
much it values Bassett has yet to
be seen. But Procordia. for which
Bassett offers fewer synergistic

benefits, may find it hard to jus-

tify an offer to cap that of Cad-
bury's, which represents a multi-
ple of 24.7 times Bassett’s historic

earnings.

m

Mortgage Securities (No. 1) PLG
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Fourth-quarter rally at Chrysler
By Anatole Kaletsky in New
CHRYSLER, the third largest

US motor manufacturer,
reported an IS per cent
advance in its fourth-quarter

net profits, recovering from a
sharp Call in the quarter before.

For 1988 as a whole, how-
ever, the company earned 12

per cent less than in 1987. The
results were broadly in line

with market expectations and
Chrysler shares drifted down
by $*/« to $28 Vi.

Chrysler made net profits of

S433.6m or 81.85 a share in the

fourth quarter, against 8350.2m

or 3L57 the year before. Full-

year nrofits were Sl.OSbn or

84.66. compared with $l-29bn or

S5.S0 in 1987. The 1988 full-year

results included a previously-
announced provision of $93.Lm
or 42 cents a share for plant

closures in the Acustar parts
division.
Chrysler’s worldwide net

sales revenues increased by 21
per cent to S35.47bn. The quar-
terly revenue gain was 14 per
cent to $9.69bn. Factory sales

volume grew by 13 per cent in

the year to 2.57m units, and by
8 per cent to 689,403 units in

the fourth quarter.

The increases in rev-

enues and factory sales were
exaggerated by the inclusion of
the Jeep-Eagle division of

American Motors, which was
acquired from Renault of
France in August 1987.

Chrysler increased its share
of the US car and truck mar-
kets in 1988. Its car market
share rose by half a percentage
point to 11.3 per cent, while its

share of the truck and van
market grew by l.l percentage
points to 19.4 per cent. The
company continued to domi-
nated the rapidly-growing min-
ivan market with a 55.6 per
cent of US minivan sales, up
slightly on 1987.

Mr Lee Iacocca, chairman,
said the company finished the
year on a strong note, not only

in terms of sales but also of
earnings. This meant Chrysler
was “moving into 1989 with a
lot of momentum.” He did not,

however, predict whether this

year's earnings would show an
improvement on 1988.

He did say the company’s
non-automotive subsidiaries
enjoyed a “banner year."
Chrysler Financial Corporation
had record earnings for the
fifth straight year. It made
8258.7m in 1988, up 15 per cent
on 1987. Chrysler Technologies,
including the aerospace and
electronics divisions, also had
record operating earnings in
1988.

All-terrain vehicle to be produced in joint venture
RENAULT, the French
state-owned carmaker, has cre-

ated a joint venture with
Chrysler of the US to develop a
four-wheel drive all-terrain

vehicle to come into produc-
tion in July 1992, writes
George Graham in Paris.

The French group, which
sold its US subsidiary AMC to

Chrysler in 1987, has continued
to distribute AMCs Jeep range
in Europe, but has been keen

to expand its presence in the
fast-expanding European all-

terrain vehicle (ATV) market
Chrysler, meanwhile, has

been seeking a way back into

Europe, which it left in 1978,

during its brush with bank-
ruptcy. when it sold its plants

to France's Peugeot group.

The new ATV, code-named
JJ, will be produced at two
sites, one in North America,
owned by Chrysler, and the

other in Europe, probably in
France, under the control of
the Renaolt-Chrysler joint ven-
ture. The sites have not yet
been chosen, and officials yes-
terday did not rule out convert-
ing an existing plant to pro-
duce the vehicles.

Chrysler will have exclusive
sales rights in North America
and Renault in France, Italy,

Spain and Portugal. The two
companies will have separate

Two leading US insurers

show strong profit gains

Reshaped Tenneco sees

improvement this year
By Anatole Kaletsky By James Buchan in New York

TWO leading US property and
casualty insurers report big
improvements in fourth-quar-
ter income, and modest gains

[or 1988 as a whole.
However, the big quarterly

advances arose partly from
comparison with the extremely
unfavourable investment
results in the last quarter of
1987. which included the Wall
Street crash.

Travelers, one of the biggest

in the sector, had net income
of $27Sm or $2.74 a share in the
fourth quarter, compared with
$43m or 37 cents the year
before. But $107m of the latest

profit came from one-time
gains on the disposal of several

businesses.

The remaining improvement
in Travelers’ underlying
results came from realised
investment gains of 841m. In
the fourth quarter of 1987, the
company realised investment
losses of 855m.

In 1988 as a whole. Travelers
had net income of 8103m or 92

cents a share, compared with
$374m or $3.56 the year before.

The latest year’s results
included $415m in reserves for

real estate losses and realised

investment losses of 8327m. In

1987 Travelers realised invest-

ment losses of 855m.
Chubb, another big insur-

ance company, had net income
of $83m or $2.00 a share in the
fourth quarter, compared with
$5L3m or $L23 the year before.

Realised investment losses
were $9_5m in the latest quar-

ter, compared with $38.7tn in
the last quarter of 1987.

Chubb’s full-year profits

were $359.6m or $8£5, up 9 per
cent on the $33&lm or $7.95

reported in 1987. Full-year
investment losses were almost
unchanged while underwriting
profits and operating ratios

deteriorated.

Last year’s higher profits

were derived mainly from a
$64m increase in investment
income from the non-life
operations.

TENNECO, the Houston-based
industrial conglomerate in the
throes of reorganising its

far-flung operations, saw a
decline in profits from its core
businesses in the fourth quar-
ter but is poised for “signifi-

cant” improvements this year.

Tenneco’s results for the
quarter and year to December
1988 were hemmed in by a
thicket of special gains and
losses arising out of its drastic

reorganisation. The company
booked gains of $892m from
last year’s sales of its oil and
gas operations and charges of

$199m to reshape its pipeline,

farm machinery and chemicals
and minerals businesses far .

continued operation.

Without these non-reaming
profits and losses, and exclu-

ding contributions from busi-

nesses sold, Tenneco booked
fourth-quarter operating prof-

its of $227ti against 987m in

1987, on an 11 per cent rise in
sales to $3.6bn. On the same
basis, operating results for the

year were virtually unchanged
at $l98m an a 10 per cent rise

in sales to Sl3-33bn.
In the course of the year,

Tenneco enjoyed improve-
ments in most of its busi-
nesses. At Its Case IH farm
machinery operation, which
has been struggling with the
US farm recession for years,

basic operating losses fell from
8253m to $95m thanks to better
volumes and prices and big
cost redactions.
Operating profits rose from

$89m to $U6m at the rtwunteais

and minerals business, $16&n
to 8215m at the packaging oper-
ationg and $195m to $203m at
Tenneco Automotive. Operat-
ing profits were unchanged at
8175m at Newport News Ship,

braiding.

Before any adjustments,
Tenenco reported net income
of 8598m or $4^3 a share,
against a loss of 8176m for the
quarter, and net income of
8822m or $5.48 a share against
a loss of 8218m for the year.

NEWISSUE Thismnouncmentappearsasa matter ofrecord onfy. February, 1389
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NITTO BOSEKI CO., LTD.

U.S-$200,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Nitto Boseki Co., Ltd.

unconditionally guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Dahva Europe limited IBJ International Limited

Ranca del Gottardo Banca della Svizzera Italians

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chuo Trust International Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The NQdco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanyo IntemaHppjii Limited

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Grenfell Securities limiM

New Japan Securities Europe T imiH

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Tokai International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Universal (UJEC) limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Occidental
Petroleum
held back
by charge
By Anatole Kaletsky

rights In other markets.
Besides marketing the Jeep

range, Renault already has
four- wheel drive versions of
its Espace saloon and the Ren-
ault 21 Nevada, and is undear-

stood to be working on a ver-
sion of the R2l Turbo.
The European market for

ATVs has more than doubled
in the past five years to repre-
sent around 420,000 vehicles
last year.

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum, the
Los. Angeles-based energy,
chemicals and agri-business
conglomerate, earned 86m or 2
cents a share in the fourth
quarter and 8302m or 3UEL in
1988 as a whole after record-
ing a net provision of 845m for
settlement of administrative
proceedings with the US
Energy Department.

Occidental's net wririnp In
1987 were 836m or 17 cents in
the final quarter and $213m or
$1.06 for the whole year. Net
sales increased by 14 per cent
to $19.4bn for the year and
were up by 28 per cent, at
S5.3bn, in the quarter.
In spite of the quarter’s

email pii rflL
, Dr Arwmnd Haw.

hut, the chairman, said under-
lying earnings were signifi-
cantly hfgfwr throughout the
year, with particularly strong
progress in Occidental’s rap-
idly growing chemicals busf-

Total operating earnings
after tax, but before Interest

charges ami unallocated corpo-
rate items, rose by 46 per cent
in the quarter to 8262m and by
47 per emit to $L38bn for the
year.
The oil and gas division

made an operating loss of
$43m in the quarter, after the
Energy Department charges,
compared with a profit of
$64m the year before. Natural
g»m transmission made a gain
of $7m, down from (Urn. The
lower earnings reflected
higher depreciation charges
and tans.

Soaring prices

posh Inco

to record level
By Robert Gibbons

SOARING NICKEL and copper
prices brought record salesprices brought record sales

and earnings in loco’s final

quarter and for 1988 as a
whole.
The average price realised

for the year for primary nickel
was US$4.81 a pound against

$2.18 in 1987. Refined copper
fetched, ra. average, $1.12 a
pound against 78 cods a year
earlier.

For all 1988, net profit,

including tax recoveries, at
;

Inco, the world’s largest nickel !

producer, was 9735.4m or $632 I

a share, np from 8125.2m or.!

$1419. W.
Before tax recoveries, the

1988 earnings wore equal to,

$6£0 a share.
Fourth-quarter earnings

,

were 8219m or $286, including
tax recoveries, up from $75m
or 70 cents a year earlier.

Total net sales in the year
were 83.261m, up from $1.78hn,
and 897lm against 8571m in

the quarter.
The impact of Increased

metal prices was partly offset

by the higher fjyaHiim dollar

and bonuses paid to employees
based on record metal prices.

BRIEF

his cadi tender offer for West
pointrfepperril,the US textiles

group, to $52 a share cash
from $48.

Pepperell bad advised share-
holders to reject the $48 a
share bid launched last Octo-
ber and which valued the tex-

tiles group at $L4bn.

• REPAP Enterprises, Can-
ada’s fastest growing pulp and
paper group, earned Cf&L8m
(US$78m) or 81.79 a share for
1988, up from C$62.5m or
C$1.28, on revenues of
C$1.03tm against C$927m.
Repap’s coated paper

machines in eastern Canada
and in Wisconsin operated foil

out at higher average prices
owl its British Columbia pulp
operation also had very
favourable results.

• WOODWARD’S, a century-
old family-run department
store group in western Can-
ada, is seeking a “strategic
alliance” with another mer-
chandiser or a full takeover. *

Woodward's has been under
considerable pressure from the
growing speciality store
chains over me past decade. -

It operates 26 department
stores and 24 junior stores in
British Columbia and Alberta.
The company sold Its grocery
stores in 1987 and its credit-
card operation last year.
For the 39 weeks to October

29, 1988, Woodward's incurred
a loss of C$34£m on revenues
of C$457m.

• LLOYDS BANK’S Brazilian
operation reported net profit
of 812.9m profit for 1988,
against 818.9m in 1987. Lend-
ing fell 70 per cent to 8612m.
Mr F. Gibbs, the bank’s gen-

eral manager. that
hard currency lending was
down heavily because the Bra-
zilian Government suspended
re-lendlng of foreign banks*
frozen central baric foods. He
added that local fiaanriai mar-
kets were highly liquid last
year, forcing a major reduc-
tion in loan spreads.

AT&T and Intel link will

speed digital networks
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

A TECHNOLOGY agreement
between AT&T and Intel at the
US wQl hasten the implementa-
tion of digital telecommunica-
tions networks, the companies
said yesterday. ,

•
•

The AT&T/tatel partnership
represents an aggressive bid
for a major share of the digital
communications semiconduc-
tor market, and follows a simi-
lar, long-term alliance between
Advanced Micro Devices and
Siemens of West Germany last
year.
Under the terms of a product

and technology exchange
agreement, AT&T’s semicon-
ductor division and Intel, one
of the leading US semiconduc-
tor manufacturers, will swap

pnriytiwg local area networktaxi
ISDN (integrated, services digi-

tal network) «»Mp designs and
co-develbp fixture products.

ThepartaersHp mayibecamq
the largest ,and most signrari

cant in the US semiconductor
industry, market analysts said.

Both companies have offered
digital communications chips

for some time, but together
they represent a. powerful,
team, combinings Intel’s

strengths, in semiconductor
manufacturing «nd marketing
with AT&T's expertise in data

.comumricatLons end telecom-

munications.
AT&T has been a major- pro-

ponent of ISDN, an interna-

tional standard for providing

expanded digital communica-
tions -facilities including tele-

phone. facsimile, telex and
flafai communications. -

r
.
With several trials, of ISDN

system? under way throughout
tbe :w*>ri£ the market for ISDN
equapnezit is expected to grow
dramatically over the next

Salesaf semiconductor com-
ponents,far use in ISDN .equip-

ment wifi grow front a current

global level of about $27mto
more than 8600m by 1992.

aireorfling to a study published

by In-stat, a U3 market
research firm. By the end of

the century they project
fanTinai ISDN semiconductor
sales of $3.6bn.

Stefanel wins Japanese outlets
By Alan Friedman in Milan

STEFANEL, the ftaffan clothes
company that is seeking to
emulate the success of the
Benetton group, has reached
an agreement with Xwftipwui,
the Japanese toxtffea concern,
to market Stefanel clothes
through a chain of retail out-

lets in Japan.
The move by Stefanel, which

expects to see the-fixst 20 bou-
tiques open this autumn, fol-

lows grmflar ventures in Japan
by Italian fashion homes such

as Armani, Versace and Xrizia,

as well as Benetton itself.

Mr Giuseppe Stefanel, speak-

ing from Tokyo yesterday, said

that Kashiyama has been given -

exclusive Japanese franchise
rights and plans to. open
around 100 Stefanel shops over
the next three years. “We
think this should generate
LTObn of revenues by I991,"he
arid ’

'

Stefanel, which Is quoted on
the bourse, had 1988

safes of L2E0bn ($z9im), a rise

of 19 per cent on 1987, Mr Stefa-

nel He added that the
- company, which is based in the
Yeheto region of northeastern
Italy, is forecasting 1989 tun*
-over of LaOQbn.

Stefanel has a total .of 800
shops, ofwhich some 600 are in
Italy. This gives the company a
network about one fifth the
size'bf Benetton, its traditional

rival across the Piave river in

the Veneto town of Treviso.

CAE Industries registers

55% gain.at nine months
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

Extraordinary
items inflate

Petrobras net

CAE INDUSTRIES, one of
Canada’s leading high-technol-

ogy groups, reports a 55 per
cent gain in earnings for the
nina months to December 31
1988. '

CAE specialises in bullring
commercial and military flight

simulators and last August
bought the link simulator and
training division of Singer
Company of the US for nearly
C$700m. Its other activities,

including aircraft overhaul and
maintenance, are baaed in
Taranto and Edmonton.
Nine-month profits totalled

C$29£m (US$25m) or 39 cents a
share, up from C819-2m or 25
cents for the corresponding
period of 1967. Revenues were
CfSISm against Q2S2m. link

results were indnded only for

the third quarter when net
profit equalled 19 cents a
shara

.

....

company discounts take-

over spe<mmtiOT that hasled to
heavy tradingin stock over the

past two weeks. The share
price has risen around two
patois hr €$12£2- hf Wednes-
day's dose: -

Order backlog. Is C$LSbn, up
from C$305m a year earlier,

.

mostly due to link. . -/

CAE Is expanding its West
German electronics subsidiary

and link will seek more com-
mercial aircraft simulator busi-

ness, as regional and com-
muter airlines grow farther in
the US.

-

By John Barham
in Sao Paulo

Travelling on Businessin the Netherlands?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when
you're staying in :

Amsterdam .

at the Ascot Hotel, American Hotel, Apollo Hotel, Barbizon Centre,
Barbizon Palace, Doelen Crest Hotel, Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky,
Garden Hotel, Hilton Hotel, Marriott Hotel, Schiphol Hilton Hotel,

-

Sonesta Hotel, Victoria Hotel

FINANCJMlLTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

This announcementappears asa matter ofrecord only.

US. $137,000,000
Cross Border Lease Financing

•

' of
2 Airbus Industrie A 310-324 Aircraft

for

AUSTRIANAtRUNES

ISlM

PETROBRAS, the Brazilian
national oil company, unveiled

a surge in-net profits in 1988 to
$47L9m, an increase of 252 per

cent in dtfJar terms over 1987.

The company, the largest in

.Santo America, saw net sales

increase by a more modest 54

j>er cent to $105bn.
ft pointed out that revenues

were inflated by extraordinary
factors, such as the payment of

a $320m insurance ciafm on an
oil rig disaster and re-negotia-

tion of local currency debt, and
by the highly-profltable
operations at its nonoQ subsid-
iaries which, it said, produced
.64 percent cf its income.

*
I**?

t —

Citibank, N,A acted as advisor
;

structured and arranged this transaction

London, Tokyo, Vienna r December, 1988

CmBAN<0
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ORKEMSA : v

-
.

(forrnely CdF Cbimie SA)% - f -

r • has sold its subsidiary ^ • ;

LORILLEUX INTERNATlONALSA

% .v-.'- •' /-to \
'

in exchange for shares and made a

partial offertb increase;its shareholding in

; Coates Brothers pic

from 33 to 40 percent
’

Banque Paribas Capital Markets (London)

advisers to Oitom SA arid arranged the

comptetionofthett /•'.'

June 1988

AKZD (Netherlands)

and

: KALkCHEMIE (Germany)

... through a public offer

acquired 95% ofthe shares of

EUROPEENNE DE SOUFRES
INDUSTRIELS (EJS.I.)

Paribas acted as financial adviser to the

Compagnie Chambon, a48% shareholder in

ES.L, in this transaction.

December 1988

JAMES RIVER
Corporation (U.S.)

and

KAYSERSRERG (France)

have acquired a 50% shareholding in

IPEKKAGIT (Turkey)

Paribas initiated the transaction and

assisted James River and Kaysersberg in

the negotiations.

April 1988

MATRA COMMUNICATION SA

has acquired

DFG
Deutsche Femsprecher Gesellschaft

Paribas arranged the acquisition and acted

as financial adviserto MatraCommunication

duringthe negotiations.

Febhjary1?88

BORAXFRAN^AIS
" a subsidiary of -

VTTTMinnfiMLBbi

ihrough a public offer
'

has acquired 91%.ofthe shares of

TALCSDELUZENAC

ParibasinH&^thetaiadfatandassisted
R.TZ. in the negotiations.

February 1988

AIRPRODUCTS
ANDCHEMICALS INC

£'
:

has acquired .

,;;Ay:. i.|AMANUFACTURE
. ALSACIENNE DESTARACS

and

OXYGENELIQUIDE
DESTRASBOURG

Paribas acted as financial adviser to the

Air Products group and arranged the

completion ofthese transactions.

May 1988

April 1988

CAPGROUP pic

has merged with

SEMArMETRA

to create

SEMAGROUP

Paribas acted as financial adviser to

Sema-Metra during the negotiations.

October 1988

September 1988

SCHNEIDERSA

through a public offer

has acquired

TELEMECANIQUESA

Paribas acted as adviser to the Schneider

Group and arranged the completion of the

transaction.

November 1988

REMY&ASSOCIES
through -its subsidiary

Gestion Mobiliere

has sold its controlling interest in

ETABUSSEMENTS NICOLAS

CASTELFRERES

TRENPORT PROPERTIES Limited

acquisition

of
properly portfolio

from

BOND CORPORATION
HOLDINGS Limited

ESSELTE (Sweden)

has sold its subsidiary

ESSELTE-WELL

TAMPELLA (Finland)

Paribas acted as financial adviser to the

R&my&Anodes Group in this transaction.

Banque Paribas (London) acted as financial

adviser on this transaction.

Paribas arranged the sale and acted as

financial adviser to Esselte during the

negotiations.

Paribas is helping European industry to preparefor

AS

ommum

da

puUi&ta

piijdif

ulysse
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ZANDPAN GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED VV(
{/ncerporaM in tfte RepuDiic of South Africa) #AvlV
An Anglovaal Group Company
Rafl.No. 55/0241 4rt»

"^ ^
Interim Report tor the HaK-Year Ended

31 December 1983

FINANCIAL RESULTS —-a—.
The unaudited financial results of the Company for the above penoa

are as follows:

Had-Year Ended 31 Daeanfcer YearEn^
ISM *967 30 June 1888

ROOO RQOO R000

Income from flared Investment
DhnConOs
Interest received

Share dealing profit

Earnings per snare W cema *

No taxation Is payable as the Company has an assessed loss tor lax purposes.

DIVIDENDS PAID OR DECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR

Final ordinary dividend No.32 ol 15.0 cents (WtemMMiflnt|W
R19 530 000 lor the year ended 30 June 1988 (1987. 13,5 cents,

amounting to R17 577 000) was declared In June 1988 and paid on 29

imerim
88

ordinary dividend No.33 of 13.3 cent* ,J2
R17 317 000) tor the half-year ended 31 December 1988 (1987. 10,8

cents, amounting to R13 802 000 was declared In December 1988 and

is payable on or about 10 February 1969.

INVESTMENTS ___ h
The market value of the Company s holding of 22 000 000 ehafOT m
Hartebeesdontoln Gold Mining Company Limited was RS19 200 TOO at

31 December 1988 (1987: R621 500 000) compared with a book value of

R20 900 000 (1987: R20 900 000).

The market value of the Company's other listed shares at 31

December 1988 was R2 079 000 (1987: R2 600 000) find their book value

was RSIS 000 (1837: R443 000).

The number of shares In issue at 31 December 1688 amounted to

130 202 850 with a net value of 401 cents per share.

For and on behalf of the Board

D.J. Crowe Chairman
R.A.D. Wilson
Directors

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Registered Office

Anglovaal House
56 Main Street

Johannesburg. 2001

2 February 1986

London Secretaries

Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited

285 Regent Street

London W1R8ST

Directors: DJ. Crowe (Chairman). D.D. Barber, P-J- Eustace,

BJL Hersov D.M.S. K.M. Hosklng. CHve 8. MeneH, TA. Pretorlua.

RAJD. Wilson

Alternate Director P-JJ&. Reid

PIMA Savings
and Loan

Association
US$100,000,000
Collateralised

Floating Rate Notes
dne 1995

In accordance with the terms at the

Indenture, notice it herebygiven that

the Rateoflnteren for the period la
February. 1989 to 1st May, 1989 has

been fixed at 9.6875 per cent per
annum- The Interest Amount, as

defined, of USS23.95 wffl be payable

on the2nd May, 1989.

I Baidaya de Zoote Wedd Lfcnftad

AgentBank

Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as of
31st January, 1989

per NCZ Share: 1,004.26

per Depositary Share:

US$9,273.06
per Depositary Share:

(Second Series)

USS8.707.98
per Depositary Share:

(Thud Series)

USS7.410.S9
per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

US$6,923.07

Canal Plus
in German
pay TV
venture
By Haig Slmonian
in Frankfurt and
George Graham in Paris

CANAL PLUS. Europe’s
1reding pay television station,

has formed a joint venture

with Bertelsmann, the West
German publisher, to develop

a pay channel for the German-
'

market.
UFA Film- und Femseh, Ber-

telsmann's film and TV subsid-

iary. Canal Plus will be

joint partners in a new Ger-

man-registered company.
Canal Plus GmbH, which
hopes to start broadcasting
programmes via the French
TDF 1 satellite in the first

quarter of next year.

The new channel Is expected

to show a mixture of new
films , cultural sports and
“events” programmes, accord-

ing to Mr Bernd Schiphorst,

chief executive of UFA Film-

und Femseh. Charges for the

service have not yet been
decided, subject to further

market research, but are likely

to be between DM30 and DM50
($27m) a month, he said. Sub-

scribers to Canal Plus pay
FFr150 (S2&5) a month.
The company claims it will

be the first pay TV channel in

West Germany, althongh
strictly speaking that accolade

goes to Teledub, the pay TV
station set up in 1986 by Ber-

telsmann, the Munich-based
Kirch group and the Springer

publishing group.
Bertelsmann and Springer

pulled out of Teledub in 1988,

prompting considerable specu-

lation in German media circles

about their plans. Meanwhile,
Teleclub, currently available

on cable systems In a limited

number of locations, is gradu-

ally expanding its net and
hopes to have 30 cities and
rural areas hooked up by the
aid of this year.

The new channel differs in

being Germany's first pay TV
channel to be broadcast
directly by satellite, putting it

in a somewhat different league

from existing ventures,
according to Bertelsmann.

After a slow start in 1985,

Canal Plus took off at the end
of 1985, reaching its breakeven
point of 800,000 subscribers in

1986. It now has around 2-5m
subscribers, with a high
renewal rate of 94 per emit.

New Fiesta geared to stop Ford’s
Kevin Done on the US motor group’s formula to regain lost ground

W hen Ford launched in Europe - the so-called B Ford is seeking .to set the been; tripled, whfle moiuj
the original Fiesta in segment - has almost doubled pace in the range erf options welding^ has been cm oy

1976 it represented a in size in little_more than a offered witha new car and is twojtblrjm^^ ^ ^
place at the three assembly
.plants for the new model has

. W: increased by 400 per cent

in Europe

W hen Ford launched
the original Fiesta in
1975 it represented a

major gamble by the company
as it sought for the first time to

break into the European small

car market.
The Fiesta was Ford of

Europe’s first small hatch-
back, its first supermini, its

first modern front wheel drive

car, and its first Spanish-built

car as it brought into produo
tion its new Valencia assembly
plant
The unveiling today of the

new generation fiesta, one of

the most important new model
launches in Europe this year,

win scarcely have the impact
of its predecessor an Ford’s for-

tunes, but it does come at a
crucial moment in Ford’s Euro-

pean development and is the
model on which the company
is pinning great hopes for

arresting its declining market
share.

In the last two years with an
jigging model line-up Ford has
dropped back from third to

fourth place in the European
sales league behind Volkswa-
gen, Fiat and Peugeot
The new fiesta range win

also open up significant new
market opportunities for Ford,

particularly in southern
Europe, the traditional small

car domain of Fiat, Peugeot
and Renault
The existing 13-year-old

Fiesta range has been severely

hampered by the lack of a five-

door derivative. The fiesta was
overtaken during the early
1980s by a crop of competitors,

most importantly the Fiat Uno,
the Peugeot 205 and the
Renault 5.

five-door models account for

fully 35 per cent of file small

car market in Europe, and
Ford has hitherto been unable

to compete at an in this impor-

tant area. It has also lacked a
high-roof van derivative, the
fnain seller in the market for

groan car-derived vans.

With the unveiling today of

its new fiesta range, developed

over five years at a cost of

more than £550m (8962m), Ford
will finally be able to compete
head on in one of the fastest-

growing segments of the Euro-
pean car market.
According to Mr Heinz

Soiron, the man who has led

the Fiesta development project

as director of Ford of Europe’s
small and medium car pro-
grammes, the smafi car market

in Europe - the so-called B
segment - has almost doubled
in size in little more than a
decade from 1976 to 1987 from
USm to 3.6m units. At the same
time the B segment's share of
the total market has grown
from 19 per cent in 1976 to 31

Ford is seeking to set fire,

pace ha the range erf -options

offered with a new car and is

breaking some new ground by
offering features 'which have
hitherto been , the exclusive
preserve of larger cars, such as
anti-lock braking CABS), as

Fiesta Popular Fins: more passenger and luggage space

per cent in 1987.

The growth has come from
young first time buyers, able to

buy new first time instead of

second hand, it has come espe-

cially in the small car domi-
nated markets of southern
Europe where car demand in

any case has been growing fos-

ter than in northern Europe,
aria it has come from the big

increase in women drivers and
in two- and three-car families.

According to Mr Soiron 45 to 50

per cent of file principal driv-

ers - as against the owners -
of small cars are women.
With the new Fiesta, Ford

has followed the industry trend

towards slightly larger super-

minis — the wheelbase is

about six Indies longer than

its predecessor - and if -will be
available in both three-door
and five-door versions, on sale

from April in a pan-European
larmnh, with performance and
turbo-charged versions intro-

duced later in the year.

Ford has sought to answer
criticism of the old Fiesta by
increasing "the amount of
usable luggage space by 45 per

cent and it claims to have
achieved the biggest passenger

space of any small car in

its class.
- The Fiesta range will offer a
choice of five petrol engines

from L0 to L6 litres, as well as

a 1.8 litre diesel. The larger
gngrnfla end the transmissions

will be common to the new
Fiesta and the existing
Escort range.

well as central locking, power TIT
operated windows and stereo

systems developed from the v v
Sierra and Granada/Scorpio
ranges.
Production locations for the

new Fiesta reflect very much
the fact that Ford has the

broadest European manufac-
turing presence of any of the

-leading vehicle makers.

The car will be assembled at

three locations, Valencia in

Spain, Dagenham In the UK
and Cologne in West Germany.
Engines for the car will be
drawn from Bridgend in South
Wales,- Dagenham and Valen-

cia, while transmissions will

come, from Ford plants in Bor-

deaux, France, and Cologne
and some major plastic compo-
nents such as the instrument
panels will be sourced from
West Berlin.

Ford eiaftna that it has made
sweeping nhangaa to its basic

manufacturing processes at the

three assembly plants, as well

as at the Berlin plastics plant,

with improvements in
stamping, body construction,

plastics, trim, assembly and
materials handling.
Manufacturing investment,

including power train (engines

and transmissions), has
accounted for as much as
£439m of tiie total£5G0m Fiesta
upending programme.
Far the new Eiesta, Ford has

dramatically increased levels
- ryf i^horififition and autumatfan.

in the body assembly. The
level of flexible automation has

range.
" At the- same time in the

,

design and engineering stage,

computer aided dedgi .iCAD)
and computer aided manufac-
turing (CAM) techniques have
helped reduce, the number-,m
spot welds required to com-
plete the bodsr.by 14 per cent

from 3£80 to 3,073.
•

in common with most car

makers Ford has also- adopted

the technique of “doors-off

assembly" for the new Fiesta.

The doors are paintedand fUDy
assembled separately, away
from the line, allowing,
better access to the car during

most of the assembly process.

W ith the launch of the

new Fiesta, Ford has
significantly

increased its small car ambi-

tions. With file old car it was
lying in fourth plaice in -the

West European small car mar-

het According to Ford figures

the Fiesta captured 3J2 per cent

of the total West European car

market of 12A in units in 1987

compared with the dominant

53 per cent taken by the Flat

Uno, and the 4JL per cent each
claimed by the Renault R5 and
the Peugeot 205. •

'

Behind these four the Opel

Corsa/Vauxhall Nova captured

a share of 23. per cent, VoBcs-
- wagen’s ageing Polo 3-7 per

cent, the Citroen. AX 1.4 pa
cent and the Rover Group’s
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ft competitor
orfy in- the UK. Ford’s single

higgest maxket in Europe, L2
per
Annual- Fiesta sales never

broke the 40Q#00 units barrier
- the best year was 1987-at

38249a - jbutifca.company has
BowrfrjstaJted a capqcity-feM

the new car.

. FoqignW ywlpffrtfly tfaat
ath«

total.European cfoily.-produc-
tion rato will be more than
2yB0O

;
p^4ay.inr.

1989^

;

;which suggests. ,^u
annual-,ohtpul Uf :IDOK -thSU
GOOjOQa units, dose tothepeaks
achieved 6y Europe^
fog supebuini. the Flat uno.
The company has been./very

wary about issuing sales fore-

casts for the new car, but to

terms of production capacity it

ity at Cologne is being
increased from 720 to 820 a day.

AtDagenham capacity is set to

rise fiom-659 a day to 800 later

-this year and to U04 by the

the first quarter next year. At
Valencia, Fiesta -capacity is

being increased from” 900 -to

-U00-a48F- -v
ft- T?™afria to he. seen how

much <£ fins capacity ' will be

required, but the riegr range

will tflamaldy he able to tar-

get:the'whole of the European
small.car mOiket ones a,i»w
nrodiMxt — a high roof Fiesta

-ssm ,jr\ Is introduced in 1991

assembly .ioaly- iii

Dagenham.
.’

Importantly Ford has used
fije Fiesta programme to break

new. management ground,
introduclhg for the first time

so-called programme manage-
ment.
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Automobiles should be more than

safe, comfortable machines.

They should also be able to communicate
with the world around them.

.1- JitV. I-. 'Z "5
'

-ii
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Hitachrs wide-ranging automotive technologies include car audio, the

Satellite Drive Information System featured on Nissan's CUE-X concept car

and a microcomputer engine control system

Recent advances in car electronicsiechnd-

ogy have been remarkable. TheyVe not only

improved basic functions such as engine

control, theyYe now being seen in man-
machine interfaces providing more comfort

and operating ease, and even in communi- .,

cations with the surrounding wcxkt Down
the road there are things even more exciting.

Hilac^s scientists and engineers are at

work on a Multi Information.System using a
colour thin film transistor LCD to display

opiating information, road maps and a
navigational system using these maps. With

this system a driver could obtain a variety of

driving information simply by touching the

display screea Eventually, he’ll be able, ter :

issue verbal commands to, for instance,

regulate the temperature within his car.

Hitachi electronics and semiconductor tech-

nology can also bring free communication ..
..

with the outside and determine a car's
-

exact location through use of Global Posi-

tioning System satellites.

Hitachi have also developed a highly

acclaimed hot wire air flow sensor used in

engine management It helps achieve the
diametrically opposed goafs of maximum
power and fuel economy. And we’ve created

many other superior products for driving

control, suspension control, air-conditioning

and audio.

Wb linktechnology to human needs; and
believe that our special knowledge will

create new; highly sophisticated, functions

that are also easy to operate. Our goal in .

automotive electronics— and medicine,

energy and consumer electronics as wed —
is to create and put into practice innovations^..,.

.

that will improve the quality of life the world
:

around. ;
• ..

0HITACHI
Hitachi,Ltd. Hakyo,Japan *
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Arab3|pk>
advances

earnings

by 46.9%
Bjr ftemt Khourf in Amman'

;

ARAB BANK, thef leading.
Jordanian baiii, .showfed . a
sharp increase in Its -domestic -

currency earntqm last - year J

^frOm^jjlp'.'

:gCT^ent~ to

rose 415 per cent to'JDASTfifa,
: Mr AbdulteaSeed tShbauai,
chairman, said ..the figures,

partly refl^aafa#dedtoefe
the exchange value'.ofthe
dinar last year, and the fact
that the mafoctty at banknet
income now comes team farter-

national business. -V
- The worldwide- Arab Bank
group, which .also includestwo
dozen subsidiaries, associated
companies and sister institu-
tions, reported 1988 net income
of¥80^compaiedwitht82ni
the previous yeari Mr gfarimah.

said this largely reflected the
year-end decline againsTthe
dollar of the group’stwo main
reporting currenctes,tafe Swiss
franc and the dinar. - r-

'

Group assets increased
slightly, £rom $13-27bnfo
$13.40bh. The

,
poop's! adher-

ence to conserirative banking-
policies is evident in lastpearls
very high liquidity ratios .bf62
per cert for tite bank and 87JB
per cent for the group.
Mr fflinmaw rw«Mwl Hgnww

which showed that more than
two thirds of the hank's assets
and capital were now deployed
in Europe, North America and
the Far East. eHactivdy mak-
ing Arab Bank an interna-
tional financial services com-
pany with its; headquarters in
:fhe Arab worid but its. most
important operations abroad. .

Europe emerged in' 1988 as
the bank's sfrigfe biggest mar-
ket, a««i»iTiHiig for 53J1 per
cent of group assets, followed
by the Middle East and North
Africa (82J. per cud; of whfch
Jordan represented 1L4 per
cent, file AstePacffic (8.6 per
cent> and North America (6L1

'percent).
SharefroMer eqoity iranreasod

S 15J1 per emt to JD208m for
e parent ^ bank, whtoh

reported a primary capital/as-

sets ratio of 5.7 per cent and a
..risk-adjusted ...capital -ratio,

under Bank. 'for

Settlenunitflgirtdellne^flfHMre

-than 12 per cent. -

--Arab Bank, jrtablfehecMfi
Jerusalem in 1990, now has 69
outlets in Middle East and
15 overseas branches, eight pff-

. shore banking units and repre-

sentative offices, and 12 subsid-

iaries and other associated
companies.

Correction

Elders Resources
A Nztioom exposure to

- Equiticorp International was
incorrectly attribntedto Elders
Resources NZFP in theHnanr
dal Times of January 24. Jhe
loan was in fact made by a
subsidiary of Elders IXL, .

which owns 4&6 per cent at
Elders Resources. _

income
By Chfto Slwrwril In Sydney

>AX INSURANCES, Australia’s
hugest general insurer and an
aggressive equity, investor, has
heen hit by aslumpto profits

"Safter a- sHdfe in.-faconmfrom
share marketdealsswampeda
itoe. ifi'-salesi- P '

- ^Restate forthe Bferonths to
Ohif^mb^^reieased: yesterday,
showed^ebmofitacf AI3&3m
;(DSJ82.fln>, 4own ica per cent
from^A91^37iur in--tne same

hit by slide in

i share deals

- Mr.Rodney Afiec; now clrief

executive ftdHywfng the recant
*

death:hf hs: vfatfaear.iMr: Larry

“most -satisfactory* and said
directors ?*view tfe continued

The 1987 figure .included
profits from semal huaattve
share deals, .inclndjng tbe sale
of a 15 per cent stake in Hfli

Samuel, the.- UK merchant
bank, tor a- A$180m gain, and
to AustraHa:flm sale of 19 per
cent of Pioneer Concrete and 6
per cent of Ampolfar Agi94m
profit.

.. • Off-setting these gains was a
deduction o£ some A$87m for
foreign exchange losses; in line
with new accounting stan-
dards. .

- - v

.Tito latest figures: show a
slight toll in underwriting

profit to A52.1m from A$2.4m,
but give no details about the
precise source erf the remaining
profit nor about foreign
exchange losses or gains.

Significantly, however, while
mainstream sales have rimm to
A$279m from A$223m, “other
income.” which is presumed to
Include revenues from share
market activity, tell sharply to
A$496m from AgL12fau.

Despite its fall In earnings
per share to 16.4 cents from
55.7 cents, the company
declared an increased fully-

. franked, dividend of 5 emits per
share, up l cent

HKR considers fresh Bond bid
By John ElllatL in,Hong Kong

HER PROPERTIES of.'Hong
Kong said yesterday that if

-might jnalrp
. afresh,offer to

buy ail or part of Bond Cmpo-

.

imiiii TriterhaH/maT ' focal
^pIMdiary pf MivAlhh Bpnd’s
Australiau ^ rusvaess empire,
follovrtng the; rejection of a
HK*3.6bn (US$46L5m) condi-
tional bid it Jaunched "last

weekend; *
.

-
• •

,^JEgR?s. aim is to^ encourage
minority shareholders' hi Bd
to -reject a HK(2^0 a share
offer made by Mr Bond; who

wants to buy out the 33A per
cent of the company he does
not already own. The. hkr bid
is worth HK83 a share.
HER said last night it would

not make a new1

offer until that
meeting had taken place.

. This was. apparently aimed
at encouraging shareholders to
believe there could be better
offers available later if they
rejected the HKS2J20 buy-out
after.

• Dallhold Investments, Mr
Bond’s family company, and its

associates have increased their
stake in Bond Corporation
Holdings to 61.86 per cent from
57.35 per cent, Reuter reports
from Perth.

DaUhold said in a notice to
the Perth Stock Exchange that
the interest totalled 261.66m
shares. It bought 14£5m shares
in the market at A$1.79 to

A92.10 between August and
December last year. Bond
shares dosed at AIL60 yester-

day.

US group sells South African mine
By JVm.Jones in Johannesburg

ANGLQ.VAAL, the. South
African mining group which
this week agreed to purchase a
29.9 per cant , interest In the
UK-headquartered North Sea &
General mbting company, ~ha«

followed .that..deal with the
acquisition at an American-
owned chrome mine in South
Africa.

* •

The company has given no
details of operations .at Lavino
chrome mine bought fin- R78m
(520m at the financial rand
exchange rate) from the US
conglomerate Aimcor.
However, analysts believe

the mine produces between
200,000 tonnes and 400,000
tonnes of chrome ore a year

which it sells as lumpy ore or
concentrates.
The mine employs about 300

people. Aimcor is divesting
completely from South Africa.

Anglovaal’8 other chrome
interests are held indirectly

through Associated Manga-
nese, one of South Africa's
largest ferroalloy producers.

Bridgestone

to build

$350m tyre

plant in US
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

BRIDGESTONE, the leading
Japanese tyre maker, will build
a 5350m radial tyre plant In
Tennessee to meet rising
demand tor its truck and bus
tyres.

The company, which
acquired Firestone Tire of the
US last year, has built up a 12
per cent share in the US truck
and bus tyre market in recent
years and anticipates further
growth. Firestone has a 5 per
cent share of this sector. "We
are suffering from a shortage
of capacity in the US,” a Brid-
gestone official said yesterday.

In 1983, Bridgestone bought
a tyre plant from Firestone,
also in Tennessee. It has been
making both its awn and Fire-
stone brand truck tyres there
and, more recently, car tyres.
Construction of the new

plant is to begin later this year
and commercial production is

to start early in 1991. Bridges-
tone will make both Firestone
and Bridgestone branded tyres

!

at the new plant.
The output is also expected

to displace exports from Japan,
which now represent about 20
per cent of Bridgestone's truck
and bus tyre sales in the US.
• Fuji Heavy Industries is to
inject $20m into the New Jer-
sey-based Subaru of America
(SOA) by purchasing non-vot-
ing preferred Shares from SOA
at $400 a share, Reuter adds.
An official of Fuji Heavy,

which rnairoc the Subaru, n«M
SOA made a net loss of 557.9m
in the year to last October.
This was because of the strong
yen and an absence of mode]
lamtrihwa

Fuji owns 49.6 per cent of
SOA, the rest is locally owned.
Fuji will dispatch one of its

executives to SOA as vice
chairman. Its representation
on the SOA board will rise to
seven directors out of 12 from
the previous five out of 10.

CANADIANOXY

NOTICE TOHOLDERS

CANADIAN OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM LTD.

Can $60,000,000
RETRACTABLE DEBENTURES DUE 1999

Resetting of Interest Rate

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to paragraph 4(b) of the Terms and Concflttons of the above
described Debentures (the *Debentures7, Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ud (the “Company*) has
elected to reset the interest rate In respect otthe Debenture lor (he ttwe year period beginning on March
1 , 1989 at 055% per annum above the annual yield equivalent on the Bid rate for Govommenl of Canada
lOWfe bonds due February 1,19S4. The new rata shall be published on February tB. 1989.

Redemption of Debentures at Debenture Holders Election
The Holder of any Debenture may, pursuant to paragraph 5(c) of the Terms and Conditions of the

Debentures, elect to have hts Debenture redeemed by the Company on March l, 1989, at ioo% or ns

principal amount, in accordance n-tth the Terms anti CondJMora oJ tfie Dedeniurss, such atecHon shall be
Irrevocable and must be made by giving notice of such election tai the prescribed form accompanied by
Such Debenture to any of the Paying Agents on or twfore February 22, 1989. The presorted tarn wtH be
available at the office of each at the Paying Agents set forth below.

Offer to Purchase Debentures by Company
As pemtitted by paragraph 5(e) of the Termsand Conditions of the Debentures, theCompany hereby offers

to afl Debenture Holders aUke to purchase their Debentures on March 1. 19B9 at 100.1% of their principal
amount. "This offer may be accepted by the Debenture Holder completing the acceptance provisions in the
form of the Company's offer (available at the office of each of the Paying Agents set forth below) and

i February 22, 1989.

Principal Paying Agent

Orton Royal Bank Limited,
71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DE, England

PAYING AGENTS

Hambrae Bank LJmttad
41 Tower Hit!

London, EC3N4HA
England

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Belgium) S.A.
Ruede Lionel
B-1000 Bnjsseis. Belgium

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(France) SLA.
3RueSctibe
75440 Paris
France

The Royal Bank ofCanada
Royal Bank Plaza
Toronto, Canada M5J2J5 .

Tha Royal Bank ofCanada A.G.
GuHeulstr3sse85
6000 Frankfurt/Mabi 1

Federal Republic of Germany

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Suisse)
Rue Diday 6
1204Geneva
Switzerland

Banqua Memattonato & Luxembourg SJL
2 Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg VOe,

Luxembourg

Colsons which mature on or prior to March 1, 1989 should be detached and presented forpayment in the
normal fashion.

Any United Statesperson (as defined In the United Stales Interna) Ftovonue Code)who
holds Debentures will be subject to limitations under United States IncomeTax Lavra,
Including the [Imitations provided in sections 1650 and 1232(c) of such coda.

DATED: 3RD FEBRUARY, 1989

» ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Herat Bank el Canada Group

Rise in building activity

boosts Anglo-Alpha
Byjtoi Jonas.

GREATER activity in. Sooth 95 cents from 70 cents.
Africa's - construction and • Carlton Paper, the South
building-industriescombined African subsidiary of Somber-

.

-the -sales- last- year- otf-^Iy-GIarfc of -the-US? lifted -sales-
Anglo-Alpha, the cement pro- £md profits last year but is can-

MB Group g
/W

dneer controlled fay the Swiss
Holderbank group.
Turnover increased to R531m

(5473J9m) from R£L8m and pre-
tax profits were' R139.3m
against RSl^m. The greatest
sales growth was recorded fay.

the cement division, which
lifted turnover fay 48A per cent
to R289m. Stone sales lose by
B19.4m to Rl09m while the
industrial division's turnover
increased fay 80S per cent to
BlTLm.
The directors do not com-

ment on prospects for the cur-
rent year. Last year’s net earn-
ings:were 2S7.4 cents a share
.against 196TB 185£ cents 1 and
the dividend was 'increased to

turns on prospects for 1989.
Turnover was B258m pgafamt

Ttiffliftn and the pre-tax profit

rose to R28£m from RfrLSm,
The directors attribute the
Improved performance to
strong volume growth, produc-
tivity gains and effective cost
controls.

They have budgeted for a
further profit increase this
year but warn that disposable
incomes will fall as consumers
are faced with increased infla-

tion and interest rates.

Net earnings rose to 95.1
cents a share from 45J cents
and the year’s dividend has
been hfted-to 52 cents from 25
ends.

NOTICE OFADJOURNED MEETING NOTICE OFADJOURNED MEETING
ofthe Holders ofWarrants in registered form of the Holders ofBIB Group pic 565,000,000 5% per

exercisable into the shares ofMB Group pic cent Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 2002

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of fits hoktera (the "Warrant HoMers") ofthe above

mentioned warrants (the "Existing Warrants”) convened by Banque Indosuez Luxembourg (the

“Bank”)<m Wednesday, 1st February, 1989 by theNotk»ofaMeeting paWished in theFinancial

1711163 and other newspapers on 9th January, 1989 was adjourned by resolution of the Warrant

Holders votingat the Meetingin person orby proxyand thattheadjoumedMeettngoftheWarrant

Holders will be held at 10.15 am. (London time) on Wednesday, 15th February, 1989 at

Ironmongers' Hall, Shaftesbury Place, Barbican, London EC2 (entrance in Alderagste Street), for

the purpose of considering and, if thought St, passing the following Resolution which will be

proposed asan Extraondnary Resolution in aoconlance with the ProvisioRS ofthe Deed BoD dated

15th July, 1986 (the "Deed Boir)nmdfchy the Bank, constituting the Existing Ŵarrants.

Thepurpose at the Extrwmtaary Resolution is to permit the rnqtonentation ofaproposalto

^tarrant Holders (the
MProposar)drtaUsofwhkharecontainedmanExplanatorySt3t«nentto

Warrant Holders dated 9th January, 1989. The Proposal has been made in connection with the

proposed merger of existing MB Group’s packaging business with Camand S.A. (the ‘'Merger”).

Pull details of, and the reasons for; the Merger are contained in an Explanatory Circular also dated

9th January, 1989. Copies ofthe Explanatory Circular and the Explanatory Statement to Warrant

Holders are available from the offices of the Warrant Registrar and Receiving Agents as specified

below.

The Resolution to be proposed at the Meeting is as follows: -
' “THAT this Meeting ofthehaUers (the “Warrant Holders”) of the outstanding warrants (the
‘

‘Existing Warrants”)ofBanqueIndosoezLuMinbourg(the"Bank’^constituted byadeed poll(the

“Deed RrU") dated 15th July, 1986 by the Bank hereby:

(j) assents to the alteration, abrogation, variation or cratrproniise ofthe terms and conditions of

the ExistingWanants(as printed osi the referee thereofand in the First Schedule to the Deed

Rjll,' the “Conditions”) proposed in paragraph (B) ofthe ExplanatoryStatement issuedby the

Bankand dated 9th January, 1989 (the "Explanatory Statement")acopy of which has been

produced to this Meeting and initialled by the Chairman hereof for the purpose of

identification;

fri) assents to the reduction ofthe Subscription Price (as defined in the Deed R>11) ofthe Existing

Warrants to 157 pence with effect from and including the day foUowtng the date upon which

this Resolution is passed until 3.00p.m. on20th February, 1989. Thereafter; the Subscription

Price shallbe restored tosuch amount as the Subscription Pricewould have been but forsuch

reduction;

(lii) assents to the suspension oftheright to exercise titeWarrants(the “Exercise Right")from 3 -00

p.m. on 20th February, 1989 to and including the earUer of tiw Effective Date of the Scheme

ofArrangement(asdefinedrntheExplanahuyStatement)and 1st May, 1989. If the Effective

Date (as defined in the Explanatory Statement) has not occurred on or before 1st May, 1989,

the Exercise Right shall be restored with effect from 2nd May. 1939;

(iv) agreesthat ifthe EffectiveDate fellson or before 1stMay, 1989, the Existing fttoants shall be

exchanged for New Warrants (as defined in the Explanatory Statement) of the Bank

exerasaHe into ordinary shares ofnewMB Group (asdefined in the ExplanatoryStatement).'
1

AYAIIABlIJTYOFDOCDMEriTS

Wbnant Bolden are reminded of the section entitled “AvaMKhtyrdlJocuments'' in theNotice of

Meeting published on 9th January, 1989- Reforms of certain doaunents therein referred to Imvu

beenamended and copies ofsuchamended forms(which in all cases aremhiecttocompletlon and

of the Warrant Registrar or the Receiving Agents.

This NoticeofMeeting shall not bedeemed to have been given taJuriecHctioas wherethegwingof

such notice is prohibited by applicable law.

WARRANTBEOSTBAB
Banque Indosuez Luxembourg

39 AHfoScheffer

L-2520 UixEjnbouig

RECEIVINGAGENTS
Banque Indosuez Luxembourg Bankers Triitt Company

39 Allte Scheffer Dashsrood House, 69 Old Broad Street

L-2520Luxembourg London EC2P2EE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders (the "Bondholders") of the above

mentioned bonds (the "Existing Bonds") convened by MB Group pic (“existingMB Group") for

Wednesday, 1st February, 1989 bythe Noticeofa Meeting published in the Financial Times and

other newspapers on 9th January, 1989 was adjourned through lack or quorum and that the

adjourned Meeting of the Bondholders will be held at 11.15 a.m. (London time) (or so soon

thereafter as the Meeting of the Holders of the Warrants exercisable into ordinary shares of

MB Group pic and constituted by a deed poll dated 15th July, 1986 by Banque Indosuez

Luxembourg convened for the same day and place shall have been concluded or adjourned) on

Wednesday, 15th February, 1989 at ironmongers' Hall, Shaftesbury Place, Barbican, London EC2

(entrance in Alder^ate Street), for the purpose of considering and, If thought fit, passing the

followingResolutionwhich will be proposed asan Extraordinary Resolution in accordancewiththe

provtsunsofthelYutiiDeed dated 28th April, 1987, madebetween existingMBGroupandTheLow

Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c. as trustee (the "Trustee"), constituting the Basting Bonds.

The purpose of the Extraaritnaty Resolution is to permit the implementation ofa proposal to

Bondholders (the "Proposal”) details of which are contained in an Explanatory Statement to

Bondholders dated 9th January, 1989. The Proposal has been made in connection with the

proposed Merger of existing MB Group's packaging business with Camaud S.A. (tha "Merger’').

Full details of, and the reasons for, the Merger are cwtained in an Explanatory Circular also dated

9th January, 1989. Copies of the Explanatory Circular and the Explanatory Statement to

Bondholders are available from the offices of the 'frustee and the Prying and Conversion Agents, as

specified below,

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
The Resolution to be proposed at the Meeting ° as follows;—

“THAT this Meeting of the Holders (the “Bondholders”) of the £65,000,000 5% per cent

Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 2002 (the " Existing Bonds' *) ofMB Group pic (“existingMB
Group”) constituted by a Trust Deed (the "Trust Deed") dated 28th April, 1987 made between

existing MB Group and The Law Debenture Ttust Corporation p.l.c. as frustee (the "Trustee")

hereby:

CO assents to the alteration, abrogation, variation or compromise ofthe terms and conditions of

the Existing Bonds (as printed on the reverse thereofand in the First Schedule to the Thist

Deed, the “Conditions”) proposed in paragraph (B) of the Explanatory Statement issued by

existingMB Group and dated Monday, 9th January, 1989 acopy ofwhich is beingproduced to

this Meeting and initialled by the Chairman hereof for the purpose of identification;

(li) assents to the suspension of the Conversion Right (as defined in Condition 4 of the Existing

Bonds, the "Conversion Right") from 3.00 p.m. on 20th February, 1989, to and including the

earlier of the Effective Date of the Scheme of Arrangement (as defined in the Explanatory

Circular) and 1st May, 1989, and if the Effective Date occurs on or before 1st May, 1939, the

cancellation ofthe Conversion Right on the Effective Date;

(ui) agrees that ifthe Scheme ofArrangement shall be approved and the Effective Date shall occur

on or before 1st May, 1989, the Existing Bonds shall be automatically exchanged on the

Effective Date forNewBoods (as defined in the Explanatory Statement) ofnewMB Group (also

as so defined)."

QUORUM
Urn attention of Bondholders is particularly drawn to the quorum required for on

adjourned Meeting, which will be two or more persona present in person holding

Existing Bonds and/or voting certificates and/or being proxies and holding or

representing not less than one-third in principal amount ofthe Existing Bonds for the

time being outstanding. In view of the quorum requirements, Bondholders are

requested to exercise their right to vote os tins Proposal and theirattention is drawn to

the section entitled
*

‘Action to be Thken” on page 3 of the Explanatory Statement to

Bondholders dated 9th January, 1989.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
Bondholders are reminded of the section entitled "Availability of Documents” in the Notice of

Meeting publishedon9th January, 1989. The forms ofcertain documents therein referred to have

been amended and copiesofsuchamended forms together with the form ofthe FirstSupplemental

TrustDeed to permit the suspension ofthe Conversion Rightreferred tounder the section entitled

*'B. The Proposal" in the Explanatory Statement(which forms are in all cases subjecttocorapletion

and amendment) may be inspected at and may be obtained by Bondholders from the specified

offices ofthefrustee and the Payingand Conversion Agents.

This Notice ofMeeting shall not be deemed to have been given injurisdictionswhere the givingof

such notice is prohibited by applicable law.

PRINCIPALPACINGANDCONVERSIONAGENT
Bankers Trust Company

Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Swiss Bank Corporation Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

1 Aeschenvorstadt, CH-4003 B3Sle 2 Boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg

TRUSTEE
The Law Debenture frust Corporation p.l.c.

Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7IY



7%«se securities have been sold outside eke Veiled Suites ofAmericaandJapan. This announcement

appears as a matter of record owv.

2nd February, 1989

Sumitomo Chemical Company, Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S.$400,000,000

4Vs per cent. Bonds 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of the common stock of

SUMITOMO CHEMICALCOMPANY, LIMITED

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Dahra Europe Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Dresdner Bank
AUcBMStBschan

IBJ International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe limited

.

Meikb Europe Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities limited

Morgan Stanley International

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

Norinchukin International Limited

Soddte Gdndrale

S. G. Warburg Securities

Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International limited

Swiss.Bank Corporation

Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Robot Fleming& Co. limited

Kleinwort Benson Ilimited

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

J. P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

NatWest Capital Markets limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) limited

Sanyo International limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Gotaas-Larsen Shipping Corporation

has been acquired by

GL Holdings Corporation

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor

to Gotaas-Larsen Shipping Corporation.

Lazard Freres & Co.

January 30. 1989

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

Lorimar Telepictures Corporation
6% CcnsartiMa Senior Subordinated Deboaiiiroe

due August 18, 2001

OnJamnry 1 1. IDBBl Lorimar TbtepICturtB Conwratlan (-LoiImaO iMcgod (the-MwgnO
•rtthLTCAcRuMUOd Corp. (-MergerSub")-awhoOyownedsubUdtojrmVamerCominuifca-
ttonsinc. rWCT). and bacamr a wtiotty earned aufaakfiaiy ol WO. aa comonvto tefl by we
Amended and neettfed Agreomnrrt and Plan of Merger oatad aa of October 21. 1988 by and
among Lorimar, Merger Sob and WCI. Aa a leaull of Ibe Mergar. eeca> outstanding share of

stock of WCI. par value SUM per share. «tsi ctan to be gold in Uau of factional aliaraa.
Lortmafs n Convertible Senior Subordinated Debentures due August 18, 2001 (tne

"Oebarmirat"}mm Hawed under an Indenture dated aa of August 18. 1588 (the -indenture")
between Lorimar and The Gtia» Manhattan Bank. NA,aa7hBtM (die "Trustee"}, and «ra
convertibleIntoanaraiolcommonstockofLoriraTala conversionprtcaof$3BJ0parLo«lnwr
Share.

In connection wWicensiamnallon Of Pic Merger, Lorknar.lVCl and m* Thateesrecfeo into a
FindSupplemental Indenture dated asolJanuary 11. 1989wMcti provide* tf»atU» Debentures
are now convertible into shares ol common stock of «ta at an effective conversion price of

S85-24 per WCIstia re. In acconlsncewith dieumwoltha indenture, tnisraw conwreionprice
contames to be subject to ar^ustmenf In certain mstanoas.
This noted Is given to iwldere pursuant to Sections 105 and 806 of the Indenture.

Dated Iti Is 3nJ day of February 1SBS at driverCMk CaHom la

(a savings bank established under Danish banking law)

¥5,000,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Zn accordance with the Toms and Conditions of tbe Notes,
notice is hereby given that die Rate of Interest lor the
Interest Period from 3rd February, 1989 to 3rd August, 1989
being the second Interest Payment Date (all as defined in die
Terms and Conditions), is 4.81% per annum.

Interest payable on 3rd August, 1989 wffl amount to
¥2,385,233 per ¥100,000,000 principle amount of die Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

Tokyo
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Big demand for Kellogg
and BP America issues
By Andrew Freeman

TWO HIGHLY successful US
dollar deals lifted spirits in die
Euromarkets yesterday. The
combination of quality corpo-
rate borrowers and correct pri-

ctng led to strong demand for
issues by Kellogg and BP
America, coming at opposite-
ends of the maturity spectrum.
Goldman Sachs won Wednes-

day's bidding contest and was
the lead manager lor a $200m.
deal for Kellogg. The three-
year paper carries a 9% per
emit coupon and was priced at

10L40 per cent to yield 19 basis
points over die equivalent US
Treasury.

There was intense demand
from a broad wngp of institu-

tional and retail investors. Ah
enthusiastic trader described
the issue as "a blow-cot" The
brads were quoted by the lead
manager at less L80 bid, well
within foil fees of 1% per cent.

The issue proceeds were not
swapped.
Equally sought after was a

$200m deal, increased to'$25Qm,
for BP America which, was
brought to the market by Mor-
gan Stanley. The mandate was
awarded at midday ' and,
according to the lead manager,
mare ftww half the paper had

been sold within an bjoar.

The brads, which are non-
callable, mature on March l
1999 and carry a 9% .per cent
coupon. They wars priced on
launch at 101% per cent to
yield 62 basis points over DS
Treasuries and were quoted by
the lead manager -at' less L70
bid, comfortably within total
feea of2 per cent

INTERNATIONAL

TZm costof fonds to the bor-
rower was said to be very
favourable compared with a
Yankee issue, in spite of the
launch spread which was
described by aeve&Ttraders as

-

generous. The-issoe^proceeds
were said to have not been
swapped.

Initial demand was entirely
European, with Japanese inter-

est expected to follow over*'
night. However,' the-clamour
for paper encouraged the bor-
rower to increase roe issue size .

by $50m, expanding theaUoca-
tions to co-managers. ..

These deals gave the Euro-
market a strong boost, and sefr

timent was further strength-
ened by the placing of two
Japanese equity warrant issues
which both rnshed.to healthy
premiums. -

Elsewhere, Swiss Bank Cor-

'

pontoon was the lead manager;
for aAjetta issue for the State

Bank of New Sooth Wales.The
five-year bonds carry-a record
16% per cent coupon aqfl were
launched at ldlAO to yield

- basis paints over-tme-year Aus-
tralian goVemment bonds. -

r In late trading, they ware
quoted at less 1.08 bid.

refleettag strong demand from
,

a range of European investors
unable to resist the coupon.
The issue repeats a structure

devised by SBC last year, feat-

uring an investor put ration,

after one year. The coupon is

re-fixed annually against the
yield on one-year government
bonds,* allowing Investors to

exercise their put option if

wanting to switch out of the
<cnrw»

Late " in the day Daiwa
Europe launched a similar .

pppm 20-year callable issue iof7

Swedbahk. The coupon was an
impressive 10% per cent, with
Japanese interest, again expec-
ted to ngderphi

Pacific basin
exchanges
see further
expansion
By Chrto Strorwall
in Sydney •

HEADS or fntnres exchanges
In toe Padttc'bosto- yesterday"
reported coazthnred growth in

'

trading volumes, promised fur-

ther hew contracts and fore-

cast fiu amergenca tfmaze
rwfkynal frrKiiiiVM, -

Battoey also warmed of itif-’'

Gcalties affecting their
operations, and' foresaw a
dilemma over the future at
open-qutcry trading as anmwt
lor electronic screen dealing
gathered pace.
Their views emerged at a,

three-day international conto-'
ence being held in Sydney
entitled "1990s: The decade of

1

Asia Pacific futures markets.”
The meeting coincides, with
the opening of the Sydney
exchange's expanded premises.
According to a panel com-

pridng the "heads of futures
exchanges in Singapore, Hong
Km, Australia and New Zea-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
BP Airwrica(a)4
Kellogg Co.+
Nippon Mining Co.*
KBio T«rto BaeRalJLd
Toronto Dominion^
Finnish Export Cr.O
SweObank#

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bk. Montreal (Si r>gnpora)0

Morgan Stanlay
Goldman Sacha In*.

NHdop Soca.
Nomura Int
Morgan Stanlay
YamalcM Int
Oalwa Eurapa

mu Montreal CapJAta

Mitsui Toatsu Chom.(bK

YEN
Bergan Bank SA* KJbn

awrth equity warrants. SCoovartJWa. Final
(104*0 to yMd (2.70).

ajporafeie a>

1V*» Nomura Int

ID $260ro. PXndlcatad put option on 3113/91 at

FT INTERNATIOIIAL BOND SERVICE
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• Record trading volumes
haver conthnofrinto January
at the Sydney Rnd Singapore
.exchanges. Heartening signs of
revival are emtegtog In Hong
Kong, hit badly by defaults’

and closure following the
October; 2987 crash; ....

0 Stogiipdre'sSuttex, having'
secured the biggest i36 per
cenQ share of ^obal futures
trading in international con-

tracts, introduces tills month
the first energy fhlures con-

tract to Asia, based on high
sufefaiirAKrall; .

_•
•

• Hong Song aims to intro-

duce a 90-day Interest rate
fntnres contract from March,
and is looking at currency con-

tracts based on the Bang Kong
dollar* New Zealand will offer

options on Its . share index
fntnres contracts from today;

.

• The passage to December of*

bineudments to New .Zealand
legislation means its

exdutage, hitherto responsible

to no anthority, now has its

fntnres and options , trading
subject to at least -thin” regur
latory overview.
Participants agreed the

dash over open outcry -and
electronic tradingwouldinten-

sify. Mr Len Ward, heed of the
alf-electronic New Zealand
exchange, spelled out its vir-

tues «itd mid ' aH financial
Instruments would be traded
electronically by the_year
2000. But both Ifr/Les Bosk-
ing. of the Sydney., exchange,
And Hrs Elizabeth Bam, of
Simw, voiced serious doubts
ahOht any hlMflltibn of open
ouhxy trading, arguing that. it

was essential to ensure neces-
sary liquidity when introdoc-
tog now-contracts,
Mr Hosking said other chal-

lenges would come from regur
latory- authorities banding
together to tocrease crossbor-
der controls, and frmn new
capital adequacy*regulations
for financial institutions,
which would bring more insti-

tutions and .products to
fgtnras exchanges.

:

Also or concern, he said, was
tile fact that not one new con-
tract since the 5tandard <h

Poor's index contract, ; Intro-
duced on tiie ChicagD Mercan-
tile Exchange in 1982, had
been highly successful.
John Elliott adds: Hong

Kong’s High Court rated yes-
terday that the closure of the
colony's futnxes exchange for
four days after tile 1987 crash
was legaL The court refected a
claim by an investor, Mr
Kerung Chak-Kto, against the
exchange for preventing Mm
from condhHttog deals because
it was.dosed.
: This was a teit case for'
approximately 170 other;
actions over losses amounting
by the crash, when both the
colony's stock and futures
exchanges were dosed.

be operational
by September
ByOur.FIriancfati Stoll

MO, the money
.
market data

service that Sweden’s central
hank hopes to hmwii to col-
laboration with other local
banks and brokers, expects to
befully operational in Septem-
ber this year.

.

Mr NHs-Robert Persson,
head of PML said the system
would start-up to August and
would be operating fully
.within a month. The planned
system follows a feasibility
ktady*‘ undertaken by the cen-
tral bank last year.
The new system will' com-

pete directly with the Rentiers
money market, service, which
was toe first in' toe field .to
Sweden. The. agency has 126
subscribers throughout Swe-
den for its Nordic money rate
service.
The news -agency mM yes-

today it'had'no knowledge of
dissatisfaction with toe qual-
ity of service among existing
events with the Beaters ser-
vioe which — contrary to a
xecent report on these pages -
has never -operated -as- a
monopoly. • •

^Rettteresaidttw^oomedthe
advent, ^another .competitar
“so long as we can continue to
operate in'.a itonkto of^free
competition." -t-
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By JanetBM InNew Yoric ai|d Repine Grihara In Paris.

ZJS TREASURY baste Setfi^d fo£ifin9re& trend as dealers

Into a narrow range yesterday wfll^ fooSJag taf see wbetber

:

as traders waltBjl for today's,
,
ec^tHn^growfo:La& slowed-

Januarytmetapkjyjne^ft figtirea , :from tfie robagt level recorded

and'fOT ioeWB for anefgefram ? to^)eQ»BLbet . ^
thet^t^ gf Seym as^a

were radxang^d oVi ke-nes—Warr
egrijrf. tte jfeM ’gaffe' wfifle;^ •QpPY*t®f “

"'•
.'* ‘

for ftfleld :&' 8
cent ’*'••- -*.

TSe''4riarttet- ^ira?:r-^&Jff-?ri^|Q
pleased^ tirifo -foie "'afniiSuitee^: 'tteYjffi
meat late on Wedntesday’af Mart '*

auctionainthe quarterly - Speco
refimdiOK. mostly because they ' hcddlu
confounded speculation earlier Federal
this week that the Treasury • another
had decided to'auction perifeps' policy'
as much as $l2bnin long auction
beads. Hie announcementthat Tuesdas
$9.5bn long bonds would be * AWnw
sold was Jh line with ex$ecter tf* rise

tions. .
• • • iJ - isworti

j Speculation is now taking
hcddiii some quarters that -the
Federal- Reserve will signal
another snugging fit monetary
policy"; before the "first
auction In the reftmdtngnest
Tuesday., o

>. Although there is Httie talk
af*riae hi fits dtecount'rate; it

is worth .noting that- thelast

tog of the first auction in last

August’s reftmding-

THB FRENCH government
yesterday sold FFrU-67bn of
bonds at its regular, monthly
auction, taking it nearly a
quarter of the way towards its

borrowing target for the
year. • - - - — --

A total of FFrKhOSbn was
sold in the auction itself, with
a further FFrLfiabu taken up
by primary dealers^ *

The Government sold a total
of EFA46tra of the OAT 8.125
per cent 1999 bond, at a cutoff
price of 95A5. The average
weighted yield of .the bonds
sold was 8.74 per cent, IS basis
points above the last auction a
month ago.
A total of FFr4£Lbn was Bold

of tiie new OAT &2S per cent
2004 at a cutoff price of 9535,
giving a weighted average
yield far the auction of 8^3 per
cent..' . .

The Government also sold
FFr2L98bn of thefloating-rate
OAT TRB 1983 ait an average

Swiss gain most from securities’ Euro-tax
Stephen Fidler assesses the impact of Europe’s proposed withholding levy

T he main loser from a daily transactions in the inter- forecast that unless the Swiss would allow so-called “coupon proposal at this meeting s
European Commission honk market In Europe are not authorities agreed to introduce washing," meaning that for- far from a foregone condu
proposal to withhold at to halt - wholesale money similar regulations then with- eign Institutional investors Mr Nigel Lawson, theT he main loser from a
European Commission
proposal to withhold at

source a minimum tax on
income from investments made
by European Community resi-

dents in other EC states would
be Luxembourg. According to
hankers and tar specialists, thq

main winner would be Switzer-

land.
The proposal - the latest in

a long line dating back to 1975
aimed at hannonistog direct
taxation within the Commu-
nity - calls for the deduction
Of a tnfrrimmn 15 per tarr-

at ’source on cross-border
investments made within the
EC-

lt would mean that a bank in
Luxembourg, for example,
would be forced to deduct 15
per cent before, it paid interest
to an account holder in West
Germany, instead of paying it

gross as at present
Some important exceptions

are being nrooosed. although
they do not meet universal
agreement These is a plan to
exclude Eurobonds, for exam*
pie, and the tax would not
igply^to investors from outside

Presumably - if the huge

(folly transactions in the inter-

bank market in Europe are not
to halt - wholesale money
markets would be excluded.
The rationale behind the

move appears to be that, when
capital controls are lifted
within the EC, there should be
a level playing field for invest-

ment among European Com-
munity members to prevent
some members states from
sucking in Investment funds
by ensuring a hospitable tax
regime. The French Govern-
ment is particularly concerned
that this should not happen.
The country which stands to

lose most from the proposal
appears at the moment to be
Luxembourg, where many EC
residents hold bank accounts
and keep securities parked
there. The main beneficiary
would be Switzerland, outside'
the EC where withholding
taxes are not levied.

Indeed, Switzerland is
already a home for many
investments held by private
citizens in Europe. One banker
in Frankfurt said yesterday:
“Most Germans already take at
least one trip a year to Switzer-
land. anyway.”
For tiii« reason, the twifciw

forecast that unless the Swiss
authorities agreed to introduce
similar regulations then with-
holding tax legislation would
be ineffective.

The exemption of Eurobonds
would also, no doubt, provide a
strong fillip to that market
Already the famous Coupon

Express travels weekly down
from Brussels to Luxembourg
for coupon clipping - where
holders of bearer Eurobonds
exchange their bond coupons
for interest payments at banks
in the city.

There are undoubtedly real
questions about how effective

such a tax could be if there
were widespread exceptions.
Germany, for example, has a

10 par cent withholding te* but
hardly anybody seems to pay
it The announcement that the
tax would be reintroduced led
to a flood of funds into
Enro-DM issues on which the
tax is not payable (and out of
German government issues) -
to such an extent that it

became more expensive for the
German Government to borrow
in the D-Mark bond market
than PepsiCo.
Subsequently, it became

clear that the authorities

would allow so-called “coupon
washing," meaning that for-

eign institutional investors
would be able to sell the bonds
the day before interest was
paid and buy them back the
day after to avoid the tax.

It is not clear what the atti-

tude of the Commission would
be to coupon washing but it is

possible that such details may,
in any case, be left to naHnnai
interpretation.

hi the case of the US, an
overwhelming proportion of
interest remittances abroad
from the UK are made gross,
mainly because of the 80 or so
double taxation treaties which
the UK has negotiated with
other countries.

B ecause of the compli-
cated issues involved in
changing national legis-

lation, and altering relevant
double taxation treaties, the
timetable of such a plan
already looks optimistic.

It is envisaged that the pro-
posal. which wifi be disclosed
in detail on February 8 and
presented to EC finance minis-
ters on February 13, should be
adopted by July 1990.

However, the adoption of the

Federal body clarifies swaps provision
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Midland to set up unit in Sweden

By Katharine Campbell

THE Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation CFDIC), an inde-
pendent US regulatory author-
ity with Jurisdiction over com-
mercial banks, yesterday
rfarifieH an important provi-
sion contained in the master
agreement governing swaps,
formulated in 1987 by the Inter-

national Swap Dealers Associa-
tion and now broadly accepted
as tin* market standard.

. The decision came in the
form of a letter from the
FDIC's general council and

refers to the so-called netting
provision written into the
igramBBt

In the event of one swap
party defaulting, council
affirms, the courts would treat

the resulting liabilities on a
net, rather that) gross, basis.

For instance, suppose bank
A and hank B have anten^
into two swap transactions. In
both cases A has agreed to pay
a fixed rate of interest to B, in
receipt for floating payments
- that is a typical Interest rate

swap. The rates on the two
swaps wore fixed at 5 and 10
per cent. The market rate is

currently 7 per cent
Thus, should bank B default,

bank A would effectively be
left with a gain on the 5 per
cent coupon swap, but a loss
on the 10 per cent deal.

If the netting ygreenymt did
not apply, the receiver might
enforce foe swaps selectively.

The netting provisions stipu-
late the two are treated as one
nhKpHnu

Total outstandings in the
interest rate and current swap
market amounted to about
$2,000bn at the end of 1988,

according to ISDA estimates.
The association professes to be
“enormously pleased” with
his clarification of insolvency
risk, and hopes for further reg-

ulatory progress in recognising
the concept
Under the Bank of Interna-

tional Settlements' capital ade-
quacy provisions, the concept
of netting is not recognised.
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MnjLAND BANK ^-won -thei den since 1982. It wffl also
approval dt the Swedish^Gov^ incorporate fonstockbroklngr
eminent yesterdayto esttudUhv firm- Montagu Fundkbmmis-
a wholly-owned British.bankin Sa : '

"’V V.-
.

'

Sweden. T5» =Cahtoet gave -Its ' HfeMinistry of Financeubo
goehead wifo tlteifiim mdtiiigv ^ announced tint the Ifldttnd
offoe Riksbank.'!* 'i. couldbuy npBahk Natkmalde
The new bank, to be4mgwri* < Pari8

,

)
snWtnaiy in ^Sweden,;

'

as foe MMTrfndMi^wliigii ; Iw midland fo the first fog
wilttake overtiie? flwftima 40-.' British bankto nwriihiinh smfo
thjt existing ffeance'company^l'a pcieptiaUF powerful brtdge-
of“Montagu and Oo-AB that’ ^. heaiLin tiieNor^c money naaxy

hag^been fandSonfog inbS#ewi: When the, S^^ishe Gov-

eminent first allowed foreign
banks to operate in Sweden, in
1988, 33 subsidiaries owned by
foreign banks were established.

However, they have faced
stiff competition from their
Swedish banking rivals and a
number ' have ‘ ceased
operations. The Midland is con-
fident it can hold its own inn
market which it regards as
Iw/TTfiaglngly lmpn luitt within
tiie Europron^inanraal scene.

.

Swiss Government acts on insurance cartel
By WMsm DuBtorce in Geneva

THE SWISS Federal Council
(government) has backed its

Cartel Commission in an
important test case against
Swiss insurance companies.
Last month the Swiss Associ-

ation of Property Insurers
refused to follow foe commis-
sion's recommendations that it

dissolve agreements under

which all its members apply
the same premiums for insur-
ance flgatngt fire, thpft, glass
anti water damage.
On Tuesday the Federal

Council, acting under a new
law. transformed into edicts an
seven recommendations from
the commission.
.Under the old legislation.

enterprises could ignore the
commission’s fiwtWngg and the
Federal Council had no power
to impose them. The council’s

decision is therefore seen as a
expression of its willingness to
tighten Switzerland’s competi-
tion rules and to provide the
Cartel Commission with teeth.

The decision »lsn marks a

desire to bring Swiss competi-
tion more closely in line with
that of the European Commu-
nity before the advent of the
EC’s single internal market in
1992.

Significantly, the commis-
sion is due to report later this

year on energy prices, bank
charges and cement prices.

proposal at this meeting seems
far from a foregone conclusion.
Mr Nigel Lawson, foe UK

Chancellor, opposes the move.
He said this of the plan at a
speech at Chatham House:
“The harmonisation of taxes is

clearly not a requirement of
the single market - indeed not
even its most ardent propo-
nents pretend that it is.

“Instead, it is advocated by
those who argue that the aboli-

tion of exchange controls could
increase the scope for tax
avoidance and even evasion, as
savings are transferred from
one Community country to the
other. In other words, having
accepted the principle of free-

dom of capital movements,
they are seeking to escape
from its consequences.”
The British Government

says that since it lifted
exchange controls there has
been no detectable rise in tax
evasion.
For obvious reasons, Luxem-

bourg opposes the proposal,
while France, Belgium and
Spain do not want Eurosecuri-
ties to be exempted. Germany
would prefer a minimum tax
rate in line with its own with-
holding teg.

Safra Republic
profit at SlOm
after flotation
By David Lascefies,
Banking Editor

SAFRA Republic Holdings, the
newly launched Luxembourg-
based private banking group,
made a net profit of 519m in
the final two months of last

year, following its initial public
offering of shares.
The offering raised $500m in

new equity. As a result, the
bank’s ownership was split

between Mr Edmond Safra. the
international financier with
20.6 per cent, Republic New
York Corporation with 4&6 per
cent, and international inves-

tors holding the remainder.
At the end of 1988 total

equity was $940m. deposits
were $2Ahn and assets $4bn.
Loans comprised is per cent of
assets, with no exposure to less

developed countries.

The bank stressed its capital

strength. The ratio of equity to
assets was 23.4 per cent, well
above the 4 per cent level set

by the recent Basle deal on
International bank regulation.

,
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RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY ZZ TT7T TRADED OPTIONS

• First Dealings
• Lest Dealings
• Lest Declarations

• For settlement

For rate Indications t
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The Financial Times wffl be pubfehfaig
its annaa! survey on

SWITZERLAND
OH

MONDAY, 3rd APRIL 1989

This survey win focus on
the Swiss economy, politics, industry, exports and,

last but not least, Switzerland's position with respect

to foe European Community. •

BUSINESS on the London traded
option market yesterday was res-
cued from slumber by dealings in.

Racal, the electronics stock with
close interests in defence, and by
activity In Dixons, a fellow elec-
tronics company.
The market overall was a pale

comparison with recant days,
reaching a total of 33.001 con-
tracts. Lately it has topped
100,000.

Total dealings consisted of
22J2Q0 calls and 10.711 puts. The
FT-SE 100 Index trading lost its

recent heavy share of the overall
deals, to reach 3.491 contracts,
little more than 10 per cent of the
overall figure, compared with the
2S per cent an more to which n
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has become accustomed. Calls In

it came to 2,270, and puts to

URL
Racal. the subject of bid talk,

was the options market's most
outstanding feature, attracting
3,709 calls and 879 puts. The Feb-
ruary 240 calls were the most
substantially traded of the series
in the stock, at 1,225 contracts.
Cable and Wireless was among

the companies mentioned in rela-
tionship to Racal, though it was
possible to draw stories out of the
wooodwork.

Dixons attracted calls of 1.563
contracts and puts of 526, as mar-
ket chat about bid prospects for
the company ran around. Dealers
reported an even spread of trades

cols purs
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across the quoted series.
British Petroleum, a market

leader in options dealings of
recent days, took a back seat, on
1.857 contracts, lying In only 531
puts and 1,326 calls. The April 280
puts alone accounted for 1,290
contracts.

British Gas and British Steel,
which have been active of late In

the options market found rela-
tively little interest.

Consolidated Gold Fields, with
the Minorco bid cleared by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, spran Into the options

frame once again, with 1.035 calls

and 101 puts making a total of

1.136.
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Political battle
Kenneth Gooding on how

buys time to prepare for
the MMC clearance has shifted the struggle into a more conventional phase

k Sv “ T*. ' »

S
IR MICHAEL Edwardes.
Mlaorco’s chief executive,

tried hard yesterday to
give the impression that his

company stHl had to make up
its mind about whether or not

to bid again for Consolidated
Gold Fields, now that it has

been given clearance by the

UK Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
But Mr Rudolph Agnew,

chairman of Gold Fields, was
in no doubt.
He dismissed Sir Michael s

prevarication as “posturing to

get the Gold Fields’ share price

down", adding. “Minorco
would not have gone to all

these lengths if it were not pre-

pared to take it all the way.”
As Sir Michael suggested,

however, there are at least two
more hurdles for Minorco to

clear before it can dash for the

tape.
The European Commission

has still to give a ruling on a
potential merger between the

two groups and litigation

between them in the New York
courts could still trip Minorco
up.
London analysts were as cer-

tain as Mr Agnew that Minorco
would very soon be back with
an offer for Gold Fields and
suggested it would be about
£15 a share, well above the
opening salvo of £13.20.

Many of the analysts also

said that next time Minorco
would offer an all-cash alterna-

tive because it was made very
clear on the first occasion that

UK. financial institutions were
not keen on taking shares in

the Luxembourg-quoted com-
pany.
Given the time constraints

on Minorco - under the terms
of the Takeover Code, if it does
not bid again within 21 days

after the MMC clearance, it

would have to wait for at least

a year - analysts said there

was no time for Minorco to
change tack and bid for Gold
Fields via its associate Charter
Consolidated.
This tactic was mooted in.

the past because it would have
removed the bidding company
one more step away from
South African parentage. The
MMCs rejection of suggestions

that South African ownership
of Gold Fields would be against
the UK public interest would
make that an unnecessary
complication.

Neither does there seem any
likelihood that Gold Fields

could find a white knight to

make a friendly oiler to
counter Minorco. In any case,

that had always been a slim

hope in view of Minorco’s dom-
inating 30 per cent sharehold-
ing in Gold Fields.

Mr Agnew and his merchant
banking adviser, Mr Gerry
Grlmstone of J Henry Schroder
Wagg, indicated yesterday that

the intense, worldwide antt-Mt-

norco campaign waged by (Sold

Fields was “water under the
bridge" and that they were
ready to move the battle to a
more conventional phase -
one where the arguments
would be financial rather than
political.

However, Mr Agnew insisted

he had “no regrets” about the
first phase of the campaign
which has cost Gold Fields
nearly £20m.
Shareholders’ interests had

not been damaged by the cam-
paign, he said, because the
Gold Fields share price was
below £12 before the Minorco
offer and yesterday stood
above £14.

Perhaps even more impor-

ANGLO AMERICAN GROUP
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that campaign resulted

in the bid being referred to the
MMC and therefore gained
Gold Fields three more months
of valuable time in which to
prepare its defence.
Apart from developing much

closer contacts with major
shareholders, analysts and the
financial press. Gold Fields
used the time to have its geolo-

gists complete a fall appraisal

of its worldwide mineral assets
- something which would not
have been possible if toe bid
bad run its normal course.
“We must make sure than

not a penny of the value in this

company remains hidden,” Mr
Agnew said

All this suggests that Hold
Fields was not relying too
heavily on matters left out-
standing, such as toe European

Commission inquiry «tk1 the
New York court cases, to get
off toe book.
The mdiratirms from Brus-

sels are that it is very unlikely
that the commission would go
against toe MMC°s verdict, par-
ticularly as it will consult
closely with the UK organisa-
tion before reaching its deci-
sion cm potential flawwgp a
Gold Fields/Minorco merger

might do to the inatifete for

gold ami platinum. .

The commission is fully

aware of the need for a speedy

-

conclusion, as is tin New.York
appeal court which apparently

has been waiting for the MMC
«i«>rfsinn before giving its ver-

dict on appeals by Gold Fields
anti Minorco.
to an earlier hearing, Ton

October 25 - the same day as

Industry inspectors are tovesti-.

gating possible insider trading

in Gold Fields sbares- ahead of
the bid, but Sir • Michael
Edwardes echoed Lord -Young,

the UK trade and industry sec-

retary, yesterday, when he
insisted that that was “a sepa-

rate issue” with no bearing on

*7
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Meanwhfle, Mr Agnew had
them words. of comfort for -

Gold Fielda shareholders yes-

whetoer or not Minorco would terday. “The. company is now
mate another offer. much better known, .the share
-Lord Young said 'he could price -is higher, the stockmar-

alwaya refer toe situation bade ., ket is bullish. Shareholders
to toe MMC, if necessary* after should, ait hank mid watch
his inspectors report. . . /. events.They-Will benefit"

MMC rejects ‘against the public interest’ objections
By Clay Harris and David Waller

AFTER A three-month
investigation, toe Monopolies
and Mergers Commission ruled

that a takeover of Consolidated
Gold Fields by Minorco would
not operate against the public
interest Under UK law. Lord
Young, toe Secretary of State

for Trade and Industry cannot
block a proposed merger
cleared by the MMC.
The unanimous MMC report

rejected several objections
which had been raised to the
proposed takeover. A merger
would not operate against the

public interest cm the supply of

titanium, zircon and rare
earths - toe issue specifically

cited by Lord Young in his
referral to the commission.
The Anglo American group,

the South African web of com-
panies which controls Minorco,
had no involvement in the sup-

ply of toe materials. The acqui-
sition of Gold Fields would
bring a 48 per cent stake in

Renison Goldfields Consoli-
dated, a major Australian-
based titanium and and zircon

producer, but this would not
significantly increase toe risk

of collusion.

Minorco yesterday said it

had decided before the referral

to sell the Renison stake, but
the MMC report does not
require any such disposal.

After reviewing the Gold
Fields shareholdings of
Minorco and its associates, and
share purchases in the six
months before the referral, the
MMC also concluded that there
was no "existing merger situa-

tion” - Le. Minorco had not
secretly breached the 30 per
cent level at which it would
have been obliged to mount a
full takeover bid.

That was the only other spe-

cific issue in Lord Young’s
direction to the MMC, but the
Commission also rejected
objections based on:
• tbe characteristics of
Anglo-American and Minorco’s
South African associations in

general It was not “relevant or
feasible” to “undertake any
detailed inquiries into toe exis-

tence or otherwise of cartelistic

or other anticompetitive prac-

tices within the Anglo Ameri-
can group.”
• effects on gold and plati-

num markets.
• arguments that Minorco’s
takeover of ARC, Gold Fields'

construction materials subsid-

iary, would increase discrimi-
nation because of South Afri-

can links. In the case of UK
local authorities, such discrim-
ination would be illegal under
recent legislation.

• suggestions that the British
economy would suffer because
of loss of direct or indirect con-
trol of overseas natural
resources.
The MMC also discussed to

detail toe contention that
Minorco and the Anglo-Ameri-

sures an quoted companies of
possible acquisition," the MMC
said.

There were means apart
from public offers through
which pressure could be
brought on management. “If
.Minorco’s assets performed
badly, the Anglo American

Consolidated Gold Fields
Share price (pence)

fiili
Mnorcobkis

;

£ZSbn far Goto'

Fields
I

group itself would, we believe,

be likely to consider ehungitig

management or divesting," tbe
MMC said. Even if it did not,

however, that would be a mat-
ter for Mtoorco’s shareholders
and not necessarily against the
UK public interest.

The MMC said it found “no
Ann evidence" to show that
Mmorco’s shareholding in tbe
six months before the referral

had increased by any more
than the 032 per cent claimed
by Minorco itself. Since
Minorco already had more
than 25 per cent at Gold Fields’

shares and two seats on the
board, such a small rise would
not, the MMC said, “enable
Minorco to move from tbe abil-

ity materially to influence Gold
Fields’ policy to the ability to
control such policy.”

The MMC came to this con-
clusion after studying the
interim report of inspectors
appointed by the Department
erf Trade and Industry to inves-
tigate share HoaUngn in Gold
Fields. The inspectors, the
MMC said, were “unable to
express any opinion as to
whether the disclosed share*
holding of Minorco and its

associates as at April 24 1988 or
the disclosed acquisitions
made in the six-month period
thereafter represented tbe true
position.”
Gold Fields had submitted

evidence about the movements
erf shares on its register and
trading in options on its

shares. On toe latter. Gold
Fields said two Liechtenstein-
based foundations had at one
time call options over more

1987

MMC dears

Minorco to bid again

by the Anglo American Group
in an attempt to entrench the
Oppenheimer family more
strongly outside South Africa.

As such, it was but the latest

manoeuvre from Anglo Ameri-
can in its ancient desire to take
control of Gold Fields’ assets.

The two parties presented
their views on the following
topics: the influence of
Minorco's major shareholders:
the South African dhnension to
the bid; the impact of a suc-

cessful bid on the various prod-

ucts e.g. gold and platinum,
and Minorca's intended dispos-

als. Needless to say, the views
were violently contradictory.

• Influence of Minorco’s
major shareholders.

_
Gold

Fields maintained that it was
the habit of toe Oppenheimer
family to operate through a
tangled network of interlock-

ing daagfaoldings and manage-
ment systems. Any argument
that Mxhorco was independent
of this was wholly spurious.
Gold Fields implied.
Minorco contended that the

bid was not a mechanism to
give Anglo American and De
Beers ownership and control of
Gold Fields. Indeed, one of the
prime reasons for toe proposed

less found Hgrff discriminated
against, for example to the the
UK by local authorities and
other parties hostile to apart-

heid. This situation would
deteriorate drastically if

Minorco won the day and
ARC’S business would suffer.

Participation in the privatisa-

tion of British Coal - for
which it claimed exceptional
credentials - would be ruled
out as too controversial. The
implications for business toe
US and Australia were just as
bad, if not worse.
Minorco retorted that it had

associates doing business
“without inhibition” to the UK
and the US and other parts of
the world , although it was 70
per cent owned by South Afri-

can Interests. The South Afri-

can shareholding would fan to
below 50 per cent folowing the
acquisition and , what is more.
Minorco had committed itself

to selling Gold Fields’ South
African interests.

There would be no problems
with British Coal, Minorco
argued. Moreover, it said that
Gold Fields was being dlsin-

g
nuous in claiming not to
ve been tainted with a South

‘There is at present no
governmental policy in
the UK to deter takeovers
by companies in such a
protected position — and
to institute such an approach
would itself reduce the
pressures on quoted companies
of possible acquisition’

can group were “bid-proof"
because ofthe interlocking net-
work of shareholdings. The
MMC said toe the ownership
structure was a “valid cause
for concern" but Minorco was
by no means unique in this

way.
“Bid-proof” was a description

which could be applied to
many other companies within
and without the UK. “There is

at present no governmental
policy in the UK to deter take-

overs by companies in such a
protected position - and to

institute such an approach
would itself reduce the pres-

than L4 per cent of its share
capital. However, it was not
possible to identify the founda-
tions' beneficial ownership and
they had disposed of the
opticus before the bid referral.
Minorco said neither it nor

its associates had any dealings,
except as disclosed, in Gold
Fields’ shares for the 12
months before the referral.
From Minorco’s point of

view, the bid for GoId Fields
was tbe logical consequence erf

the policy of hands-on manage-
ment it adopted in 1987.
Minorco had then sold many of
its various passive stakes and
determined to concentrate its
resources on mainstream busi-

nesses such as precious metals
and aggregates.
Gold Fields saw things some-

what differently. The bid was
part of a conspiracy engineered

acquisition was to establish
Minorco as a major interna-
tional company in its own
right. Sir Michael Edwardes
said he joined the company
only on toe basis that the
Minorco board and executive
board had full day-today con-
trol of toe company.
• The South African dimen-
sion. Gold Fields argued that it
bad long pursued a policy of
diversifying away from South
Africa, and if it came to the
crunch, would be prepared to
divest itself of all its interests
in South Africa. Thus it had
managed to avoid being
labelled as a South African
company or even South
Africa-controlled - in a way
that Minorco could not avoid.
Thbis was crucial to all its
interests around the world.
Gold Fields said it ceverthe-

bave been tainted with a South
African image, since it had
substantial investments In that
country and was 38 per cent
owned by South African share-
holders.
The two companies took

each other to task for their
labour relations policies.
Minorco said that Gold Field’s
policies had laggeed behind
those developed by Anglo
American in recent years. Gold
Fields said that any improv-
meats in this respect were lim-
ited to a very small part of the
Anglo workforce and were
therefore cosmetic. By con-
trast. Gold Fields had “had
taken the harder road erf devel-
oping true equality for black
labour.”
• Product issues.

(a) Gold. Gold Reids argued
that after a merger, Anglo
American’s share of the wood
market would rise from 20 to
32 per cent, thus allowing it to
manipulate the world’s gold
market Minorco’s undertaking
to sell GFSA was merely cos-
metic in this respect as Anglo
would retain control through
its 22 per cent stake and
because GFSA would inevita-

bly be sold into friendly South
African hands.
Minorco countered that it

and De Beers had undertaken
to the South African competi-

tion board that neither had
any intention of seeking con-
trol of GFSA. After this had
been disposed, Minorco’s only
goto interests would be the 1

per cent of world production in
toe of GFMC.

(b) Platinum. Gold Fields

pointed out that between them,
Anglo American and Gencor
controlled 88 per cent oT the
Western world’s production of
platinum, mid were facWnsd to
collude over the marketing and
pricing of the precious metaL
GFSA is in the process of
developing the Nartham plati-

num mine, due to be opened to
1992. This would become an -

important alternative source of

,

production and Gold Fields
argued that it would be toe
Anglo’s interests to impede the .

development of the mine. The -

committment to sell GFSA was .

irrelevant. Gold Fields argued.
Minorco painted out that at

present it had no interest in
any platinum mine, and when
the Northam mine was opened,
it would account for no more
than 6 per cent of world pro-
duction. The GFSA assets
would be sold in any case. Any
collugion between South Afri-

can producers - which
.

Minorco denied - was subject
to tire competition law of the
UK and the EC and had no
bearingon Mmoroo’s activities.

(c) High value metals such as
titanium, zircon and rare
earths. Gold Fields stressed
that these had important stra-

tegic applications to nuclear
and aerospace industries. Con-
trol erf the production of these
would be concentrated to
South African bands if

Minorco took over Gold Fields’
holding to Minorca
dismissed these arguments as
far-fetched, saying that follow-

ing the bid, Minorco would
simply take Gold Fields’ place
as a minority shareholder to
Renison — assuming there was
no disposal of tie holding.

(d) Aggregates and related
products. Gold Fields main
point here was that local
antibodies in the UK would dis-

criminate against the Mmorco-
owned company for political
reasons. Minorco cited the
Local Government Act 1988,
which forbids local authorities
from awarding or refusing con-
tracts on grounds other than
commercial
• Minorco’s intended dispos-
als. Minorco showed the MMC
its undertaking to the South
African Competition Board to
sell Gold Fields’ interest to
GFSA “as soon as it was com- !

merdally advantageous to do
so”. It said would abide by the
right of first refusal granted by
Gold Fields to Rembrandt over
30 per cent of Gold Fields’
remaining 38 per cent stake in
GFSA.
In the case of Newmont,

Minorco said that it was sensi-
ble to dispose Of this hrUfling
on commercial grounds. The 49
per cent stake “provided unac-
ceptably low cash returns on.
an Investment cf such a
and nature” - ie. a pre-tax
cash return of only 2 per cent
per .annum. The ggnw applied
to the holding in Renison,
where Australia’s laws on tbe
preservation of domestic con-
trol were particularly strin-
gent.
For its part. Gold Fields "had

no doubt" that GFSA would be
sold in a mannw which “firmly
secured control to its own
hands”. Gold Fields said it did .

not find It credible that
Minorco, would sen tbe New-

'

mont stake. As for Renison,
Gold Fields- argued that toe
only way to prevent the stake
going to companies wfflmg to

"

support a cartel was to prevent
the tod.

Of external parties, most UK
Government Departments;
including the Foreign and
Commonwealth -

- Office,
declined to comment

;
to the

MMC. In its conclusions, the
MMC noted that it had
“received no evidence of gov-
ernmental concern about the
effect of toemerger withe for-

eign policy interests of the
UK” -The Department erf the
Environment said it did not
hallow *hat nurbrf rivrmw. .

stances justified any objection

and that^recenf legislation
made it nnbTkf^y, that S Muter-
Co-controlled ARC would lose

contracts with local authori-
ties.

The Department of Trans-
port was. uneasy about any
change of control to ARC'
which led

;
to a reduction of

competition. The 'Ministry of
Defence said none of the mate-
rials involved were strategi-

cally vital and all would, be
available from other Western
sources.
The Australian Government

expressed strong concerns
about the bid, both because of
Gold Fields’ 48 per cent'stake
in Renison but also because of
the prospect ofincreased South
African contrail over toe world
sorafly cf strategic minerals. .

Mmorco’s South African con-
nection elicited opposition to
the proposed takeoverfrmn the
Trades Union Congress, the
Amalgamated Engineering
Union and Nacods, the pit dep-
uties union. There were similar

representations from, the Anti-
Apartheid Movement.
Most companies involved

either as competitors, suppliers
or customers of Gold Fields
either did not respond to MMC
requests for comments or
chose not to make one.
However, Tarmac, one of

r-”"-

Sr. Michael Edwardes: frying hand to give the impression that
MhtQrco has yettp make up ifr mind

flrkiipipwi 'fimaacfatf in-ihe dotted as a co-product -jof

short term.: Gold -Fields’ ,
JQmmiite,, rutile ,and humk&e-

defence was alsa suppfkted by _ from heavy, mineral sands
Costain Group, 'tbe^ construe-- deposits^ Over 80. pet emit jof

tion company.’ world production of zircon is

There was also^otipcsitidh -accounted -for by refractory,

from file National r
Cdanfcil frf’^ cdraflifc. dbrasive and foundry

Building Materials "Producers, 'uses. Less than'5 'per tent isnmumg Materials Producers, -wes. iass tnan a per cent js
which noted- that ARC hafl .used for the.production at afr-

been a in wp -
• conium foetal which Has apguK

price rings in the UK. TfreBMP
was alarmed that the
philosophy epitomised by . the
De Beers diamond cartel might
be introduced lido the UK
Industry. • .

Of the materials at the cen-_
tre of the inquiry, titanium is
produced from a number of
naturally occurring minerals,
it is found mainly to alluvial at
mineral sands to which it is
mixed up with other minerals
such as zircon sands and man.
azite. - .

' -ap- 'fo-
Titantom metal has a variety

of faidnatrial appflentfonff,- for

TITANIUM
World production of cMorinaiaMa

.

1987’ '• ’

Ren1aon(Go!d Fields)
Cons RirtI(e(Gencor)

Richards Bay Mina(BP and Gencor)
Other .

•

cations to the nuclear power

.

Industry* as. cfadrimg fuel -

for. unclear reactors. Hafnitatw
is u by-product which is an
essential component of control
rods for nuclear reactors.

.

1"
Monazde ooocurs in a num-

ber of mineral sands deposits
and: 3s therichesi source of the
heavy rare earth elements
such as samarium, which is
used to permanent magnets
which have a variety of mili-
tary applications to aircraft,
radars and satellites. Another
product isgadottmum, used as
am additive to uranium fuel for
PWR reactors and in paints
that .protect against radiation.
Rarewanfas are widely used to

industry, where
consumption is “not large but
is critically important.”
Minorco and Consolidated

Gold Fields, a report on the
merger situation. Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
HMSO, £7.10.

Wdtfem world productfcm, 1987

R«ntson(Gofd Holds)
Cons Rutile (Gencor)
Richards Bay Mlns(BP and Goncor)t
Other

'• -KW*
' *' 322

Total 717
TAgmm—1 In prindpM tarBn555 to b« aoM to mz

COATINGS
& PAINTS

The FlnandaJ Times
"'proposes to publish this

i
-.survey on: - . .

ARC’S leading aggregates com-
petitors, admitted openly for
the firsttime that one factor to
its own withdrawal from South
Africa in 1988 was the dfepro-
portkmate impact the exposure
was having on its UK business
because of discrimination by
local councils.

*Thft measurable faroct was
becoming more of a mere
impact, but beyond that Tar-
mac could, never know the
weight of the covert impact
where it was left frff tender
lists and not invited to submit
offers," the MMC said.

Tarmac said ARC was a
“tough but rational adversary”
and-UK-ratepayers would not
benefit if ARC was impeded by
South African ownership if

- example ta the aerospace
industry,.' ft--has tbr.nseful
properties of a_ light weight,

.
strength ai higb-temperatures
and reristancte fo esaoxoriim. It
is used in afrfraine ktractural
parts and jet engine compo-
nents, for- which- there is no

' real, substitute. :' r
.- ,

'Tltflntrim iMfldflB Is h nsef
mainly as a pigment^ malnly iii
paints -but also in the plastics
and paper Industries, ft is used
in. FVC andhigtequaHty print-
ing and writfng^papers. Higher
grade. Hfaminm minerals are
known as “feedstocks” .^Theee : 1

. are produced fr^®etoa<m to i

Australia and Florida. -i

Theprindpalafrowtefflnito-
eral of any .commercial signifi-
cance is- zircon, which is pro-
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Control Sec I Puri will block move to take
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£2lm pub British Syphon private
buy from

Z2X3SHpea
,-^pTH7n i ^ w "

*
1

rrywjilAlni
vumerable despite sweeping

:it mu'-

tuj^rrwnn

TnSbvrr:

Try

»MXt^fe®5a*^»cK^aa7,' said : moves resulted in a £85JSm
.“I h^enafoolutely^nosMoa uf below-the-iine debit , in its
thee motivation* behind this, results for the year, to the end
ma*e&£j»i of September, when pre-tar
•- He" Mid’:his^company bad ‘ profits advanced 16 per cent to
I£dMia*$ttNB^'coiit^ witb {loutm.
Mr Goodman dnce laSt Angust Mr Goodman becomes the
vboi Berisford sold its loss- third largest single shareholder
making mhriittary. City Meat in the company. Associated

GrandMet
ByUn Wood

CONTROL Securities, the
property and leisure group,
has bautfit 128 public houses
from Grand Metropolitan, the
drinks group, for £2lm in

By Andrew HIR

MR NATHU RAM PURI is to
prevent the management of
British Syphon Industries tak-

ing the merchanting and man.
ufacturing group private.

The move will prolong the

saga that began In October
when a management buy-out
of the company was first

MSB:
, .Artm"

ms recent purchase of a
centtatafce.hr Dnigate, the

sa&Mi&EEa
man Corporation, the dlvend-

Basinmmmmmmmpm
hr' 1

1 if

^Efciifiaa

$
5£g
i**r,

unions attack GEC bid
By Th^fjbdBwbrlfi^-Industrial Editor

TfUTT^Wf’t rT' !

11119
ferrnd

TRADRUNKMUSTSat Pkssey,
the: anbatfied UK electronics
group, have swung beWnd the
company in Its battle toremain

*

Independent •* •

Mr Alan WwMfaH, chairman-
of the group's joint shop atmr-
ards’cominittee.Saidyeater-
d§y;?^je ^3es8ey unions •.were
(ComaletsljP'agidnst the pro-
TOa -j takev 'er ufthe company

tbOtGeneral Electric Coan-
jw^ vud Semens of West Ger-

FT,"" TUi, "" IllP^TTTj
8 ^11rrrrr.n v/

:

jPEJnani33

-”We%raaHvery loyal to
Hesseyi^-^w said. “The coin-

pariyhas .riven ns pfianty -of

bOckiE andwe ore how-going
-tarivett oor backing.” -

V-:iMr Randan’s comments coat

.

ffict vriJJt ^statement .from
MSF. ihe company'B . leading

fi<ffiHfr4hningr moan. which said
weekagolt wouldnot oppose:

^s(BC Ud hL.evhlence it to.

^SDWHCS, fim financial
ggrvtow group, ..yesterday

.'announced pre-tax pufits fot
fly* rfr

rnwmthg to en&Setpten*’
^her^TO fromUSnto £&Smt, but
reveafccfVaharp mil in earn-
ings per share.

.

ViUb iJir
Comes - Total
-pending. .

for...

dWctamd .
.
yew

it except wtiem otherwise stated,
itua tOn capital Increased by
Ul stock. MUnquoted etodt. Third

due to present to the Monopo-
lies and Mwgwwi nmnwiimriffli

-

At that time- Mr Larry
Brooke, the MSF director-
responsible tor the electronics

sector, said the hid seemed
appropriate in the context of
develophig stronger technolo-
gy-hosed companies In Europe.
Mr Randan, who is also a

senior staff representative for
MSF, yesterday dismissed the
argument over the need for
industrial regrouping in
Europe. GEC, be said, was sim-
ply a hostile predator intent on
taking over Plessey.
“We don’t think it would be-

in tiie Interest of our members
or of the counfry tf competition
was destroyed and there was
only tme major- defence com-
pany,” be said.

.

wight unions with members
inEfeeagy, inducting white-col-

to £3.5m

income of £35.7m (£28mX Inter-

eat charges amounted to £2m
However, after tax of £llm

. (Elm), earnings per share fell

sharply - from 8.48p to 5JBp.
This, LIT said, reflected a
“transitional period”. The
year-end zs being shifted from
end-December to end-March,
-but nine-month figures and
accounts wDl be produced.
There is an unchanged

interim dividend of 2.7p and a
final of 238p for the nine-
month period isforecast
The company algo wrid that

it was Baking an wnam offer
to acquire the minority share-
holding in Jersey General <

Investment Trust, where it
already has a 72 pa- cent bedd-
ing, ..

I

appears as a matter ofrecord only

has acquired

Carless PLC

tar organisations and the large
general and electrical unions,
contributed to yesterday's
statement
Mr Brooke said last (right the

formal position of MSF
national officers would be to
give evidence to the MMC
which neither opposed nor sup-
ported the bid-

The pah acquisitions are the
second made by Control Secu-
rities from GrandMet which is

shaking-out its portfolio of
pubs because of the introduc-
tion of a new tenancy scheme
for its publicans, last week It

sold 26 tenanted pubs in tfrf*

Anglia to Brent Walker in a
£9Qm asset swap.
Mr Nazmn Viraiii, rfigft-mmi

of Control Securities, which
recently bought Belbaven
Brewery in Scotland for EiSm,
said the purchase was in fine
with his group's strategy of
increasing its pub estate °rui

developing its asset hacked lei-

sure interests.

BeRtaveu has been seeking
to expand sales of Its beers, he
said, and would now be able to

increase production by supply-
ing them to his growing estate
of 460 pubs.
Hr Virani sahfc“ With tills

acqtdaitian of these 128 free-

hold pubs we have achieved a
geographical balance of our
public house estate with 50 per
cent of the new pubs in Lon-
don and the South East which
nontotemeats our retail outlets
in A»p Midlands, North and
Scotland.”

Schroder Global

Schroder Global Trust, me the
investment trusts run by
Schroder Investment Manage-
ment, said it had received an
approach which might lead to
an offer. Its advisers, Lazards,
declined to etahonrte on the
announcement, saying only
that a further announcement
wffl be made as soon as possi-
ble.

The recommended 155p-a-
share offer was declared
unconditional last week with
acceptances representing 54.5

per cent of the shares. The
management team has now
won about 60 per cent of the
company.
But Mr Puri, and Melton

Medes, the private Industrial
group he heads, maintain that
the bid was too low. They hold
2SL25 per cent of the shares,
enough to defeat a resolution
to re-register British Syphon as

a private company and remove
its stock market listing.

Yesterday Mr Puri congratu-
lated the management on win-
ning control, and said he
would support the future devel-
opment. He will talk to British
Syphon when he returns from
holiday in two weeks' time.

Mr Pori may simply wait to
see how British Syphon per-
forms to 1989. Hit prospers, he
may expect to he offered more
than I55p for his shares,
although the management
teem would have to wait at
least six months before buying
Mr Puri out at a higher price.
On the other hand, if disap-

pointing profits were to pre-
vent the management team
servicing debts incurred in the
highly leveraged buy-out, Mr
Puri would be in a position to
launch an offer for the whole

company. He has yet to rule
out that option.

Mr Bryan MorrnU, British
Syphon’s chairman and chief
executive, who led the buy-out
team, yesterday denied there
was any bitterness between
him and Mr Puri, who hopes to
buy more shares from the
remaining uncommitted share-

holders.

Mr Morrall said neither the
management team, nor Bank-
ers Trust International, which
is funding the deal, were pan-
icking about the stowtion.

“If we want something badly
enough we^ talk Ww into
it,” be sakL
“Mr Puri won’t be

bloody-minded about it," he
added. “He will ensure, by
linWing that stake. H*wt we do
the right things, and perhaps
that is a good discipline.”

Titaghur strengthens board
By Fiona Thompson

TITAGHUR, the manufacturer
of jute products and the best
performing share in 1088, yes-
terday announced three new
directors in a move “to
strengthen UK personnel on
the board,” said Mr Reg Bre-
aley, fhpirnniw

Titaghur is incorporated in
Scotland but its operating
activities are all in Twitia

In May lay* year the com-
pany had its listing on the
Stock Exchange suspended
because of its failure to pay the
annual listing charges - the
first time in recent mammy,
the Stock Exchange tiiaf-

it had had to take such action
against a company.
Mr Brealey was at the tune

an investor in Titaghur. He
flew to hufia and put to the
Indian management the sug-
gestion that he should pay the
listing fees, and some other
outstanding hills, and join the
company as a director.

Titaghnr, at that time, had not
published any accounts since
September 1986, when it

reported a pre-tax loss of
giflSAm on turnover of £4&86p
for the year to June 30. 1085.

This was agreed, the out-
standing fees were paid and
the Stock Exchange lifted its

suspension in June. Mr Brealey
was invited to join the board in
September and named chair.

wan trig arrival «wh plans to
restructure and expand the
business excited investors and
led to the share price ending
1988 showing a 569 per cent
gain.

In November the accounts
for 1985/86 were published,
showing a reduced pre-tax loss

of £488m for the year to June
30, 1986. The 1987/88 figures
will be published next week,
said Mr Brealey.
Mr Robert Hamilton Wright,

who lives in Calcutta, and Mr
Robert Michael Robson, chair-

man of a private specialist met-
als company in the Midlands
and author of a Country Notes
nnimnn in the Financial Times,
have been appointed non exec-
utive directors. Mr Petes* Alan
Owen, an accountant, has been
named executive finance direc-
tor.

Welsh Industrial

Welsh Industrial Investment
Trust net asset value was up 17
per omit to 3l3p at October &
Pre-tax profits amounted to
E14J576 (£16,122) for six months
to teat date.

Chnrcbbury

Churchbury Estates net rental
income £3.0Gm (£2Am) and
pre-tax profit £2L27m (£299m)
for six months to September.

Trusthouse Forte PLC

Successthroughexcellence

£84m
AWARDS TO TRUST-
HOUSE FORTS
HOTELS WORLD-
VMDE INCLUDEDTHE
RITZ IN MADRID
BBNG NAMED THE
BEST RESTAURANT
AND BEST LUXURY
HOTEL IN SPAIN;
RACECOURSE OF
THE YEAR, SAN-
DOWN (CATERED BY
RING & BRYMER);
BEST HOTELGROUP IN
BRITAIN BY
E X P O T E L.

1983

£109m
CATERER & HOTEL-
KEEPER HOTS. OF
THE YEAR, GROS-
VENOR HOUSE.
LONDON; KLM IN-
FLIGHT CATERING
AWARD, TRUST-
HOUSE FORTE AIR-
PORT SERVICES;
BEST CUPPA AT
BRITISH AIRPORTS,
TRUSTHOUSE
FORTE (WITH
SEVEN PLACES
IN TOP TEN)
VOTED BEST
HOTEL COMPANY
BY READERS
OF TRAVEL
N E WS . . . A N D
MANY OTHER
ACCOLADES.

1984

£130m
QUEEN’S AWARD
FOR EXPORT
ACHIEVEMENT,
THF PLC; THE
TIMES RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR,
90 PARK LANE.
LONDON; EURO-
STRUCTPRESS
ARCHITECTURAL
AWARD NATIONALWINNER,
MAIDSTONE/
SEVENOAKS POST
HOUSE HOTEL;
BEST GROUP
AWARDS FROM
TRAVEL TRADE
GAZETTE, TRAVEL
NEWS AND
EXECUTIVE TRAVEL
WITH GEORGE V
IN PARIS BEING
NAMED AS BESTHOTEL IN
EUROPE BY
EXECUTIVE TRAVEL.

1985

£136m
CATERER & HOTEL-
KEEPER ANNUAL
CATEY PRESENTA-
TION - GOLD
ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD, LORD
FORTE; HOTEL OF
THE YEAR. ALBANY
GLASGOW; AND A
SPECIAL AWARD TO
GARRY HAWKES OF
GARDNER MER-
CHANT; MERCURY
AWARD FOR BESTINFLIGHT
CATERING,
THF AIRPORT
SERVICES; EURO-
MONEY BEST
HOTEL IN PARIS.
GEORGE V WITH
THE DBS BERGUES
IN GENEVA. THE
PLAZA ATHENEE IN
PARIS AND KING
E D WA R D IN
TORONTO ALSO
RECEIVING
ACCOLADES.

1986

£180m
TRAVEL TRADE
GAZETTE TOP
NOTH. GROUP UK &
EIRE. TRUSTHOUSE
FORTEHOTELS;RAC
BLUE RIBBON
AWARD FOR PRO-
VIDING THE VERY
BEST SERVICE
AND AMENITIES.
BROWN'S LONDON;
TRAVEL NEWS
SILVER GLOBE FOR
BESTHOTELGROUR
TRUSTHOUSE
FORTE HOTELS;
EXECUT1VE TRAVEL/
EXPOTEL BEST UK
HOTEL GROUP,
TRUSTHOUSE
FORTE HOTELS:
EXECUTIVE TRAVa.
BEST EXECUTIVE
FACILITIES UK.
GROSVENOR
HOUSE. LONDON;
TEA COUNCIL
MOTORWAYS
GOLDEN CUPPA
AWARD, WELCOME
BREAK SERVICE
AREA. WOODALL;
CEMEX OUT-
STANDING BRITISH
INNOVATION
AWARD, THF
SUBSIDIARY
STANGARD LTD.

£232m
RAC FIVE STAR
HOTELOFTHEYEAR
AWARD, GROS-
VENOR HOUSE.
LONDON; MANAGE-
MENT TODAY BEST
NEW BRITISH
LEISURE PRODUCT,
TRAVELOGGE UK;
EXECUTIVE TRAVEL/
EXPOTEL BEST UK
HOTEL GROUP.
TRUSTHOUSE
FORTE HOTELS; TEA
COUNCIL AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE.
THE GRANARY
RESTAURANT,
WELCOME BREAK
SERVICE AREA.
CORLEY; TRAVEL
NEWS SILVER
GLOBE AWARD FOR
BEST HOra. COM-
PANY, TRUSTHOUSE
FORTE HOTELS;
KEEP BRITAIN TOY
AWARD, KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN:
TRAVEL GBI UK
TOURISM MARKET-
ING AWARD, TRUST-
HOUSE FORTE
COUNTY PURSUITS
PROGRAMME OF
SPECIAL INTEREST
PACKAGES; FORBESMAGAZINE
TOP FOUR-STAR
ACCOLADE IN NEW
YORK RESTAURANT
REVIEW. LA
REGENCE AT THE
HOTEL PLAZA
ATHENEE . . . PLUS
THOUSANDS OF
COMPLIMENTSFROM THE
GENERAL PUBLIC.

1987 1988

HeiffyAiisbacher & Co. Limited

acted as financial adviser to

Kelt Energy PLC ixi this transaction

Profitbefore tax

Earningspershare (net)

Dividendspershare

Netassetspershare

Results
Year to 31st October, 1988

1988 1987 % •%COMPOUNDGROWTH P.A»

Dn £m INCREASE OVER5YEARS
2,044 1,778 15 16

232 180 29 23

22Ap 16.3p 35 22

8»4p 7.1p 18 15

£Z87 £2.02 42 28

Copies toAnnualReportmfyboobtainedbom theSeaetaty, i&HighhhBxm, LondonWG1V6TT

For reservations at over 800 hotels worldwide ring 01-667 3444
The contents a! tfjfs statement, torwhichthe Directors of Tiusthous* Fono PLCan aofcty responsible,hanbean

approved forthepurpososotSection57 Qt theHnanda/SorvicaaAct 1986 by F*ncs WBterhousaasauthOnSedpGrscos.
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ce from
15% lift

Engineering designs or cor
Nikki Tait examines First Technology’s on Riej

By Vanessa Houlder

BOC, the industrial gases and
healthcare group, yesterday
announced a 15 per rise in pre-

tax profits, from £63.6m to

£73. lra, for the three months to

December 31. Turnover
increased from £565.9m to
£6261m.
The figures were at the

upper end of analysts' expecta-

tions, although the share price

dropped back lOp to 464p. After

the results, brokers BZW
increased its forecast by £5m to

2340m for the full year.

Mr Bichard Giordano, chair-

man aT*d chief executive, said

that it was a good result BOC
Health Care made a slow start

to the year as anticipated and
would improve throughout the

year, he said.

The results were boosted by
a strong performance from the
gases division, which increased
operating profits by 29 per cent

to £6L3m (£47.5m). The general

buoyancy of the major world
economies led to a good result

from all its international
operations.
Overall performance was

tempered by a flat result from
the health. care side which
made operating profits of
£20.5m (£20m). This division
was held back by an increase

in research costs, resulting

from the development of eight
new anaesthetic pharmaceuti-
cals. The costs are now
roughly seven times those of

five years ago.

Special products and ser-

vices increased profits from
£6,3m to £10m. Corporate costs
rose from S23m to £6.lm. Fol-

iowing its sale, there was no
contribution from the carbon
graphite business which con-
tributed £L3m last year.
The effect of discontinued

businesses and the slow perfor-
mance of the US health divi-

sion meant that pre-tax profits

in the Americas reduced hum
£18.2m to £16.4xn. In Europe
they rose from £22.7m to
£263m; in Africa from £10.lm
to £l03m; and in Asia and the
Pacific from gia.Rm to £20-2m
Earnings per share were 15 pec
cent higher at 10.26p <693p).

Economic growth helps

YRM profits rise 20%
UK Property
sharply higher
at £12.38m

YRM, the building design
consultancy, lifted its profits

by 20 per cent in the half year

ended October 31 1988, and is

raising the interim dividend

from lp to L25p.
Turnover advanced 31 per

cent to £8.05m (£6.12m) and the

profit was £1.17m (£977,000).

Earnings were up to 6.06p

(5.01p).

Mr David Allford, chairman,
said the group had benefited

from strong economic growth.

He saw no sign of any decline

in demand for YRATs sendees
and looked forward to a contin-

uance of solid growth.
The figures did not include

any contribution from
Anthony Hunt Associates, the
structural and civil engineer-

ing design consultancy
acquired in December.

Drayton Far East

Drayton Far Eastern Trust
reported net asset value of

363 Vip at December 31, com-
pared with 264 V*p at the end of
1987.

AC hoys rest of Principal Hotels

United Kingdom Property
Company, the property invest-

ing subsidiary of the British
Land Group, nearly trebled its

pre-tax profits from £4.14m to
£12438m in the six months to
September 30.

Input of some £11.92m
(£3.69m) from property sales
more than offset the foils in
gross rental Income to £Lllm
(£1.19m) and in net rental
income to £759,000 (£1.14m)
anil a rise in fatwwt navahle
to £697,000 (£683,000)7Hw
ever interest receivable
totalled £395,000 (nil).

Tax took £4.44m (£1.41m).
There is no interim dividend.

AC Holdings, the former car
company which has moved
into financial services, has
agreed to acquire the minority
interest in Principal Hotels, a
UK hotel operator.
Last year, AC bought 50 per

cent of Principal’s equity plus
convertible loan stock, taking

its potential stake to 56.7 per

cent. It is now buying the
remaining equity and loan
stock for £5.2m.

AC is also negotiating to boy
Mofosi Pty, which owns an
office building in the City,
froxnMr wniiam West and Mr
Brent Potts, two AC directors

First Spanish

The net asset value of First I

Spanish Investment Trust was
78.3p at November 30 com-
pared with G6.3p at the
interim stage in 1987. Earn-
ings per 50p share worked
through at 0A7p (0.12p).

F ew bid battles start with
the main protagonists
nailing wnr.h other DOUg

and Fred. Even fewer have
holders of engineering doctor-

ates at the head, of both ladder
and target.

But, then again. First Tech-
nology's assault on Ricardo,
the Sussex-based designer of
engines and transmissions,
scarcely fits the cruder type of
financial ping-pong. There is
^significant dimension, to the
bid which goes beyond the
Strict flw»TM*hil rteratinnH-

Sn monetary terms, the sums
involved are hardly block-
buster. First Technology’s all-

share offer currently values
Ricardo at just over £20m -
equivalent to 14L7p per share
on First Technology's price
yesterday of 42SP-
But that in no way dimin-

ishes the industrial debate. On
one hand. Dr Fred Westlake,

First Technology’s chief execu-
tive, that the of the
deal is to create a integrated,

cross-seOing automotive design
and development business.
This would, be closely angled to

manufacturing practicalities

and clients’ volume production
needs-
On the other, Dr Doug Tay-

lor at Ricardo maintains that

independence from any direct

manufacturing involvement is

a key factor in the group’s suc-

cess and that there is nothing
First Technology can offer it

by way of contacts.

On the way, he raises ques-
tions about the climate in
which gfrinpri engineers work
best - adding, for good mea-
sure, the issue ai whether the
bidder’s terms fully reflect

Ricardo’s recent progress.

Ricardo has been a
renowned name in engineering
for years. The company's ori-

gins go back to Harry Ricardo
(later knighted), who as a
young inventor left Cambridge
to join the family’s consulting
engineer's business and then
became involved in the produc-
tion of engines for First World

CoalCorporationUnited
(tncofptxated fr> tfce Republic ofSouth Africa)

(Registration No. 63/0100006)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1988

income statement Balance sheet

Six

months to
3LIZ88

(*m)

Six

months to
31.12-87

(Rm)

Twelve
months to

30.6.88

(Rm)

As at

31.124)8

(Rm)

Asat
31.124)7

(Rm)

AsacJ*

30.6438

(Rm)

Sales revenue*
Cost of sales .

Operating income .

Net financing costs

Amortisation . . .

.

Income before taxation .

.

Normal taxation

Deferred taxation .....

ncome/(Loss) itar taxation .

Outskte shareholders' Interest.

lneome/{Lo35) before extra-

ordinary items

Extraordinary items

Attributable fncome/(loss) ....
Debenture interest ........
Dividend to shareholden

Retained income/(loss)

Shares and convertible debentures
in issue (average, mffltons) . .

Earnings per capital unit (cents) . .

Dividend per snare (cents) . .

Sales tonnage sold (mHHons) . .

491.2 4166 867.4
420.4 3714) 808.3

7oe 45-6 59.1

5.7 62 166
23.9 21-5 41.2

41^ 15-9 IJ
11.7 5.1 12.1

2.7 2A (7-5)

264 8.4 (33)
0.1 -

26.7 64 (33)
- - 24.6

267 64 (27.9)

4.9 4.9 9.9

74) - -

t4J 35 (37.8)

78.9 ?a4 78.6

3341 10.7 (4.2)

10.0 —
15.0 17.1 334)

Ordinary shares

Convertible debentures . .

.

Permanent capital

Distributable reserve ....
Deferred taxation benefits .

Permanent capital holden’
interest

Outside shareholders' interest

Group equity

Deferred taxation Babifay .

Group loans

Long-term

.

Short-term

Net mining assets

Coal and anthracite stocks . . .

Consumable and standby stores

Investments and other assets . .

Net monetary asj*ts/(Babfltties)

2163 2163 2163
78.1 761 78.1

294.4 294.4 294.4
105^ (3Z0 903
219.3 2718 2166

6I9JL 699J 601.7
67 84 66

627.9 7074
'

6103
33. 4.1 33

249.1 2464 250.7

239J 1667 2393
9.8 767 11.4

880 957.3 8662

7744» 8ICL8 793J
47.1 665 260
31.) 32.2 30J
261 41.7. 23.4

1.4 7.1 (lt.I)

Debt/group eqahy ratio

Capital expenditure . .

*The export component of sales revenue has been restated on an FOB basis

Group operating income for the six months ended 31 December 1988

Increased by R2S-2 mflffon to R71QL8 nrifion, compared to rim corres-

ponding six month period in the 1988 financial year. The major factors

causing this linpiovement were the higher prices realised bi both the
export and local markets, the weaker rand compared to rite US dollar,

and higher tonnages sold to aH sectors ocher than Eskom. The decline in

Eskom demand resulted in a net reduction in total tonnage sold.

After accounting for net financing costs of R5.7 mflSon and amortisation of

R23.9 imBon, group income before taxation amounted to R4I-2 mSon
(RI5.9 mition In 1988). Nonna! and deferred taxation amounted to RIL7
million and R2.7 million respectively so that the attributable Income was
R26.7 mflEon, compared to R8.4 mfflon n the previous period.

The improved cash flow from operations, asaugmented by the proceeds
of R7.7 million from the disposal of the T-project to General hfining

Union Corporation Limited, was offset in large measure by payments erf

R36.6 million to settle a tax RabSty arising from the 1986 financial year.

Accordingly, there was but a modest improvement in the Group’s net
cash position, to R35.4 mHKon from die R2I.4 nxBon at 30 June 1988.

Production ptoblems at a number of Group eoffieries have adversely

affected budgeted sales volumes, particularly for the export market. The
most serious of these eceured at Optimum and Ermdo which fried to
meet their budgeted outputs. AdJtional capital expenditures have been
approved to adefress these problems. The revised capital programme for
the 1989 financial year now stands at R53 mOon.
During the six months under review Trans-Natal purchased for RSLOmfllion
the remaining 50% sharehokfing in the Gkeboom Coffieiy, having acoared
die first 50% in June 1986,

Following the decision by Eskom to suspend operations at its tngagan#
Power Station, which is served by Kflbarchan Cofltery. agreement has
been reached in principle, subject to the fulfilment of certain suspensive

conditions, that Eskom vdD acquire from Trans-Nata) the colKery com-
pany with sufficient dedicated reserves to resume coal supplies in the
event that the power station is subsequently recomniktioned. to terms
of a management and offtake agreement Trans-Natal wB be permitted
to produce coal at KSbarchan from reserves other than those now dedi-

cated to Eskom. The transaction should be finalised befora-tbe end of
March 1989. at which time a farther announcement w3l be made.
Proposals under die moratorium on transferand stamp duw fara funda-
mental restructuring of the Group were submitted to the CtimmhBtooer
of Inland Revenue. Authority to proceed with the restructuring has now
been granted.

Provided that the improved market timaiwtance* persist for the
remainder of the financial year, andm particular given that the rend does
not strengthen materially from its current lewd, the profits achieved In

the first half should be mafntamed in the second half. Accordingly, the
Board has derided that an wtcerim dhrided of to cents persfnre should be
declared.

Johannesburg. 2 February 1989.

On behalf of the board

6P. Gffonrtson — Chairman

H.J. Smith — Managing Director

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
Notice Is hereby given that an Interim dividend No. SO of K) cents per share
has been declared payable toordnanr shareholders in respectof die halfwear
ended 31 December 1988.

The dividend is declared in the currency ofthe RepublicofSouth Africa and is

payable to shareholders registered in die boofcs of rim company at che efoee
of business on 17 February 1989. The register of members will be dosedfrom
18 February 1989 to 5 March 1989 both days inclusive. Payment wBl be made
by the transfer secretaries mentioned below; on 17 March 1989. Payments

dends payable to shareholders whose registered addresses are outride the
RepubEc of South Africa.

The full conditions of payment may be inspected at or obtained from the
registered office ofthe company:

from the United Kingdom office willbe made in United Kingdom currency at
the rate of exchange ruling on 6 March 1989, or Che first day thereafter onthe rate of exc
whicha rate of
Non-resident s

ruling on 6 March 1989. or the first day thereafter on
Tge is obtainable.

skiers' tax of IS percent wiS be deducted from dhd-

By orderof the board

GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION LIMITED
Secretaries

pettJJUL KLUE
2 February 1989 Company Secretary

Registered Office:

6 Hollarx} Street. Johannesburg, 200!

<PO Box 6IB20, Marshalltown 2107)

Secretaries:

itraf Registrars Limited

4th Floor. 154 Market Street.Johannesburg!
(PO Box 4844. Johannesburg 2000)

HiS Samocf Registrars Limited

6 Greatcoat Place

London SWIP IPL

Copirtofdie bttrad Reportdtemild^fft<» tfwLondon JO Pfoo^LaxtoiECfN6UA

War tanks.
As a result of his wartime

success, Ricardo set op Engine
Patents, through which a good
deal of innovatory design.. and
development work in the inter-
nal combination engineering
field continued. This later
became Ricardo and .Go Engi-
neers (1927) - the name under
which, the company came to
the stock market in 1962.
Today, the company splits

its business h»W a Armn
areas. The first, and currently
by far the largest activity, con-
cerns contract engine design
plus associated experimental
work. This, reckons Ricardo,
accounted for almost three-
quarters of 1987-88 sales. Next
comes contract transmission
design - perhaps 3 per cent of
turnover, but expected to
frirrflffise hi wignWcanra*:

On top of tills, there is con-
tract. vehicle design work; a
consulting service offered on
flip engtoes/trananrisaans sbfo
which, according to Ricardo,
attracts annual retainers from
around 120 companies; a lubri-

cating oil testing business,
hringing faj. around 15 per cent
of group revenues; and a small
industrial design and develop-

ment business.
Unfortunately for Ricaxdo —

and its shareholders - the
1980s have not been easy. From

Doug Taylor (left) and Ered^E
underlying the kid Is heartfelt.

1382 to 1984. the pre-tax figure
remained on a plateau, before

j
umping sharply to in
the year to emWime 1985, and:
£2.77m in the next 12 months.
Then came a drop to £L37tn

in 1966-87 -.blamed cm. a low-
er-than-expected level of
orders, some technically
demanding but lower margin
work and an toereasinglycain-
petitive environment. • .

' , .

This was followed by only .

£l.im last year - partially

reflecting the sale of the
group’s Cussotss subsidiary bu£^
nevertheless including a mar- i

gfrmlly reduced pretax ramtri-
r

“Rationale flawed”
First Technology yesterday posted its offer document for
Ricardo, datming that its £20.6m all-share bid would marry its

own expertise in “profitable exploitation of automotive design,

development and manufacture with Ricardo’s acknowledged
powertrain knowhow”. Ricardo, however, said that the cummer-
dal rationale was ‘'seriously flawed”.
The document also revealed' that a U per cent 'interest in

Ricardo, steadily amassed by Privatbank, Zurich, in May 'and
September, and irrevocably pledged to the Md, was sold on
January 30. Ricardo said it had been sending out section B2
notices'.to establish the beneficial owner* of the frnMteg

, but
received no satisfactory reply. BZW, advising First Technology,
said it had yet to discuss the matter with lawyers but believed
Privatbank might stm be bound to sandy the stock. With tide
included. First Technology clatwra to own, or have irrevocable
acceptances for, 274 per cent

button from ongoing activities.

Karntngs per share fefi from 6p
to 5.4p. . . - ; • ;
No defending . company

would welcome the record.
Nevertheless, Dr Thylorargujes
that steps have been taken to
correct the situation rr and
that First Technology's offer
falls to reflect the improve-
ments.' •/.

.

For a starV sonie TO jobs
went inMnkH387 - out tofm
workforce of about 370. Finan-
cial controls, he claims, have

. been stnengtheped. And mores
havebden made febroatlen^mo
business v&thi acquisitions^
Tuck RugiiMwii^, a transmit
sion design outfit now re-based
primarilyin Detro& 4teii Inte-

gral Technologies (ITO/ tfbleh

was-' started by -two ex-Ford
engineers and is involved tn
more- mainstream contract
engine design, TO based in'

Chicago, was acquired for an
inilfal $9004)00 last December:
The effect on the bottom line

may become dearer as the fadd

progresses. Interim figures
were due on February 23; they
will now- be released in. the
first defence rinmwmf A fall-

year forecast is also being con-
sidered. ••-••••

jBut price aside, Ricardo has
broader concerns.' Forexample,
there is the question of experi-

: - mental work. and/unfunded
SAD - pure research which
may not he immediately cater
menial j- which equates for

- about 7^to 8 pet cent of its
tunufer. "Trs a fide balance,"
Dr Taylor points out. -between
Wfegdte<Wtofogr and creating
technology?' '

..Attached to this is toe extant
ib .which tite. C<mtoany would
lW'«h& to"retain end 'attract
the hlgh^ittatfty labour force
on ,which, it depends- "This

- country is exfei®a|y; short of
enjsin^ra, aid we have 130. of

.
the best; plus another fifty
engineering technicians.---

,
c None of this deters First

i&B&clarifc -fectfitoSetoE The caftpapyWas
rifffotofrwa (then

owned by Mr Michael Ashcraft

i? activities. ^ ^ David WIckens)- la
bit from 6p June 1985 — its interests com-
- - .

. prising the manufacture and
company derigna^equipmeiit for toe ear

he- record, sensors, ,
security- and fire

tviorantues deterifeo njarketa Since that,

m takm to eanataff B«r share have risen

Lon — and commendably, from Up in

[Ogy’S offer 1985-86 to 17.5P In 1987-3&

iiBurove- - 1987, fiuere was an abor-e mwom-
Whiting,

ne to fobs .tOK antomotive design coa-

_ out RUltSy, fonoWed by the

370. Etoan- Ac«ifisMon of Humanetics, a

have" 118 crash-dummy design/manu-

And moves factnzing business. . More
i^penay, toe group has added
A^^vodish, -a Ifidfflesex-

a transmit based antomotive engineering
ow re-based design group whose principal

mstomerteVdtio.
^Bntwise, the cards tend;to

vo ex-Ford lfo in rSIrst Technology's
involved in favour. lt presently owns or
l contract has irrevocable undertakings
; based in' in respect of 27^ per cent,
[red fix- an Ricardo's share price, at 188p,

December. is mfowpence below the value
bottom line of the paper offer. And
; as tiie fadd atftiongh understandably more
m figures interested in issuing its fairly

try 2$ they highly rated paper, First Tech-
sed in the notogy does have tbs padding
eat A full- tf a net HOm cash balanca. .

> bring con- But, cordialities aside, the •

hnatr qdtUie urefortyfaig
ticardo has the bad is heartfelt. Depending
nrexample, om what Ricardo corned up
a of experi- with, it could still be a battle.

Young Group
shows 39%
profit advance

Randsworth returns with £56.5m buy
By Paul ChonaorigM, Property Corresporutoht

hi its first year as a- public
entity the Young Group of
independent drift and open
cast coal mining companies
performed “particularly wen”,

'

with pre-tax profits up 39 per
cent.

:
And the current year bad.

sfrnted -well, reported Mr Rob-
,ert Young, the chairman. He
riipected;total group outputio '

beat^the levels antiripated in!

the June 1988 USM flotation

document.
1 see a continuing high

demand for home-produced
coal and considerable scopefor
the private sector of our indus-

try,” Mr Young added.
The year 1968 saw turnover

rise 23 per cent to £22^6m
(£18m) and profit to £2.52m
(£1.81m). Earnings worked
through at 2&22p (17-86p) and
the single dividend is the
promised 3J5p. R is intended
to pay an interim in August
to open cast mining, in addi-

;

tion to the private coal sites,

the British Goal contracting
division had a good year, and a
recent additional site in Cum-
bria will increase output fo the
second half of 1989.

RANDSWORTH Trust, the
propertyInvestment and devel-

opment group which was
extremely active buying and
aaiWwg property in has
moved back into the market
with the £56.5m purchase of
the St Christopher’s Estate in
London's Vest End.

fi to-buyingsthe-estate, ss
part ofitho : .proofs of
huSdtogegp a-West Emiportfo-
Ifop.frem: the.frapra^. Group
Pension Funds.
The purchase comes after

Randsworth has been reducing
its variable rate debt, both
through property sales and the

tosuie of debentures. Comple-
tion of the daftl will come
about .the same- time as.Rand-
sworth finalises the sale of a
City oflondon daVrippategt-

After this Randswarthtoyari*
able rate- debt.Wlfl; rise to
anmnd £B5m and fhh ratio <&

debt to assets wfU fojcrease
from a current 70'po^ efant to
abont lOO per icent.

-DO^per HfdiM-
quent six- months afr Rand-
sworth woiks throagh a pro-
gramme «f planned- property

ere an acre north of Oxford
^Street and. provides 130,000

sqaare-feet ci office, retaQ and
restaurant. ;

toace in 35 lkifid-

mgs with fld tetants. R offers

Hhxjdsworth 'an Initial yirid of
Ibss tiian 5pfct cart.'

But' tiie rents being paid on
the. Estate ar^ in some, oases
oriya qiurtrirofthose prev^fl-

4ng ht the Jopdf iharhet
,
fftace,

,and poeslbility^.reis-

ttocome asjteeses

craie Hri: '^resfew thitt' ted
J&mdswartb to ihepurchase.
T , On toe'stodK market yedter-
i day, Randsworth shares rose
8p}236p.St Chriatot^er’s Estate.oov-

• .< •.!< • .... : • - -

Malaya joins

Third Market
HonMar

Unilever makes Italian acquisition

Unilever.
r
ha». : ;VAcqtured ^ottardi, based .in Vetona,unuever,

n
has. : . Acquired

GotfanU, an Italian producer at
sodium silicate and metasili-

Malaya Group, a . dealer . in
Mercedes-Benz, Porsche and

.

Alfa Romeo cars, is coming to
the .Third Market through a
placing, which values It at
£L25m.
Keith Bayley Rogers is piao-

ing 2m shares at 47p each.
Dealings are expected to start
cm February 7.

cate, for an unthscteOed-sunL
The^ purchase was^ effected

through CroisfleEFUhemicals,
part of thefibffftor ^ectadtty
Chemicals Group. V r*. ;

=

^ottardi, based in Vetona,
has an annual turnover of
LlObn (£4m). Unflever said toe
acquisition was in lihe with
Xro^eld’s poficy of srivtelng
Silicate mareets froni strategi-

"tally placed, manufacturing
units.

Cater Allen in £lm
insurance purchase

Cater Allen Holdings, the
financial services and discount
house group, is to extend its
insurance interests by buying
Salix Holdings, the owner of
two Lloyds underwriting agen-
cies, Guest Barnes, and Harris
and rtfqffl.

The' acquisition cost of

Malaya, which is tod by Mr
Keith Goldie-Morrison, chair-
man of the Stock Exchange’s
Quality of Markets Committee,

'

is forecast to make pre-tax
profits of at least £290,000 in
1988. That compares with
£306,000 the year before add
with £374400 m 3966.

The acquisition cost of
£L03m will re funded partly bymh and to £515.000 in

Sales GE new Jpoecsdie care, I

which decimalm 1887 and 1388
because of'prfoe rises, are
expected to increase, the com- -

pain said The current order
book for the cars shows a‘ “sig-
nificant Improvement" over
2988. .

INiadMtfbMMnl k taued In comptane* wtti th* wgiitfoixd Itw Cound of thm
lol»gio«lwialBock Exchuiv of th»Unil«dlOnodo«nandthuO»pub«co<lteland Cite
Mm>xtfloiK4SfodiE»rfX]nB«7. BdOMfxrfcanrfhteanJmifrce^ifoahfpMaDnto
•ubaotM fororpuchoui anyrfn«E

AppMcreonhorta—omodulolhuOowe8unti»lnlineSunrtafoeiiBlianq>forlft»
CompanVBOdmy ihowcto b*ftad»danlhsThiidMsM. TtooppfcQBpatob—

a

m«to farHimmcuMm to to cxtaBtod to faMng nor forpwraMon to daal InItmw
MeuMHonttwtMkMISacxaBwMatat B hm^pucfodfrxrfclBCAxawScommw tv»
<m7Fabuaiy 1989.
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MALAYAGROUP Pic
Oli^UiHhBJaXnHW MoDOM

HAcme
*>v

keoh. *m». roqbi aco

FULCRUM
INVESTMENTTRUSTP.L.C

Resaltflifortoe yearended3st October, 1989 •

Net Revenue before tax
Dividends perIncocnetoare
Net Assets per Valuation
NetAsset Valuepen
Income Share
Capital Share

.1988
- £311,283
«JSp

£3,953,427

. 1987 .

£292JOSO
d30p

£3,898,637

41.98p
16J4p

41.74p
15.96p

thaf^lbe
tbeChahximhHa

_ .
. - .BteuabyInveauneatManagement

24MOOOO OrcfooryShcxM of 10|p«oeh irf^ip aori

AUHQRBED t •
• BSUroANDTOaFSEUro

- RRLYRAD
*500000 knOidheayShCM>«rf 10p.aacK , S2MJXn
SSOiJOOO lnaS&CDnimritfo lVBfcwhc» Snoww.€> tQowctl S8SOOOO

Malaya Group bawM aitctAhad wU nwfor burinw bandinCicMiy and
BBncphuttL w«tSunwand hotti taneNMi fromM*icMlNha«^.«biieh»anaMta
Ronwo.

FutpcmcijlQra elite Companyaraauofobl»1tyouBhVxir»felRiWMa>urttemflcal
Sxvfee andcopte may be obtafc<*<l during nocfnolbuiln»Mt>qM».6om:

KaSh, Bajtoy. RogtnaCe, -. .

V34S Borough KifiA Steel.
London SCI 1M_-

. .
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By John Thornhill

PETER" BLACK. V the
Yorkshire-based •_consumer
goods, manufacturer and dis-

tributor, yesterday announced
jw'^tex.proflts of£5-02infortha
26 weeks -to Decemtfer 3*T<m
turnover of273.7foL f

- '- : -'

This aMB3pa^-witbu^S9m
pre-tax on turnover"dT£6I3&m
in the 26 weeks-toGcttfoer 31 .

1967. Blast's 1967-66 financial

yeartodkin afe lXinonthrto
June 4. ,

>*.
- •

• --

Earnings per sbare'-weft
fcffip (5.09p) aM the interlm te
lifted to OJ^p (9-ap). r, ^

Bowatei^
By Andrew HUT

.

‘ ,'j
' '

'f

BOWATER INDUSTRIES, the
packaging, and industrial prod-
acts group, has sold itsjast
freight 'services and trading
subsidiary, AmAs Holding.'

a

customs and warehousing
operation based In- the Nether-
lands.' . ..

••<•

Tbe purchaser ^ js Inter For-
ward, . a" Stockholm-based
freight forwarding .s^muhry
of Swedish holding ccappapy.

- jp*

1

'•.••r • .

- “ - •

^ SaJe^r andjjrcflte were not
brokenb down- %.-activity, hut
Mrs^don^ack.^rfnt j cfaair-

WOTr.-hwneware.TumRure and
-» had

flnpwiy mippSeslS

.

S£HSrkB ifod^Spebcer
H|Iarge contract witfr

E^f'^fast-expanding:

be -women'& leather-

^§Sahnfactarer 1

in^^^h^967, madn

The furniture division,w&l
move into a: new factory at
Fakenham, Norfolk, before the
enfl of the year' and will
expand into upholstery manu-
facturing. . .

The extension of Hornsea
Pottery is now complete pro-
viding -additional: capacity for
the homeware business.
Peter Black acqmredFarrow

ft Humphreys in November
1988 ' and believes that its up-
market brand name hi toflet-

ries gives it -considerable
growth potential. -

. .: ;< fit; «. •?
. '"; •-

Ratosilt will pay more thanf?
asrn^^MioAmAs's
-"AaFoart ofils strategy of con-
centrating on.core activities.

Bowater has- already
announced ftatntewtim'fifSw-
tog'ifae; West-Oemah'freEeht
serrices snbgJdiaiy, Manama
Seififlahit&und Spedltkms, -

** 'mierngtrohaTfrefeiit for'
vaxBiighuiiieh -t with units

in the UK, US, West Gosoaoy,
and Australia — is being said
to Harper of San Francisco.

DeSavary sells

Mr Petra- De Savary has sold
Ms entire btddSzig in Leisure
Investments. Before the dis-

posal, Mr De Savary held 5.9

per cent of the ordinary. -

All-round growth at Gallaher
STRONG GROWTH ^lffOUgh-i
out its divimons hetoed -Gaw
laher, the intexnatioiad subsg*
iary of American Bands with
interests in tobacco^optks, dis-

tribution. office products '
,
and

housewares. /achieves -39r-per

cent maease-inpse-taxfaofits
in 1988. .•-•

;;
= i

The taxaMe reaiit cfiffl6.4m

(2169.7m) was strock^ ODLtum-
over up from £3A9to to
£4il2biL There -was
tionaldehitof£6^mrelaingto
provisions for .theireo^aniaar

tlon of the: housewares divi-

sion. ... : ,! ;?.*. • .,p’

.. Tax. took £88ihn XiKL5nj),

The following ehnwpa in share
stakes • were - amounced
recently: •.

' - ! :
-.-

Airflow StreamRie - J T
Smith and B W Sutherland,

-who are acting jebtty as trust-

ees, have acquitfd 6,000 ordi-

nary and . now jointly hold
869,830 (10-18 Pf WnQL.

-

Ambrose Inye^nent Trost —
Orion Jhisuraue Goh^eny \x£b

acquired "lOOJOtf -2Sp Jtncotne

sha^ (L39.'raf cent) mid how
holds 470LOOQS^5€^cai^-'-t
Baltic — Sottish Amicable
Investment Managers now.
holds 3.36* ^iares <A5 per
cent). Rantae Paribas Capaal
Markets nclonger holds a ndtt
liable inte^st fbQowing salejn

'

the marke- .

BluebirdToys - the Scottish
America! Investment Com-
pany h».increased. Its h<Aflng
by 156U0 shares to 465^000

(592 pr cent);

BrundV Investment -MrBL
Brnmer .

has disposed' of
150,00 (Hdinazy^ -reducing bis
heddog in beneficial to 432m
(63 per cent) and trustee to
2Jn (33 p«r cent). - •

Gsuhddge Electronic Indtac-

trts - Ntawich Union ihsur-

aice Group is the beneficial
onher of 2.44m ordinary (5.71

pa: cent) registered in the
nine of Norwich Union life

hsmance Society (B amoqnflL
G)PC Trust hasraiseditshtdd-
tBjgs in two companies. Its com-

Extracardhtary icpfits came out
ativSaom &S3m):midvteok in
iaofifo of £&Sm zesultfng.frtKn

the dispo8al-'-of the -group’s
remaining engineering compa-
nies. • ..

•’ v... i.V .

In hdMeco^ GaBahra's main
area (fopomon, trading prof-

its advanced 36 per cent to
21903m. Jh^astaticto dHcIining

. UK market^ . .the
.
company

gained bofii vohzme and mar-
ket share, with Benson ft

Hedges Special Fiber, SQk Cut
King : Size- and Berkeley
SuperUngS Hwhy partiw^larly

welL<:Other tobaccdlpruducts
alsospeiforaied well,

,
especially

SHARE STAKES

bined holding in -Chfllingon
Carp has risen ter738’per cent
aim in; WIBiamson Tea Hold-
ings to 1733per cod. -

C3ayton, San ft Co :
-r .
SeAwth

Inve^ments has . disposed of
17^00 OTdfnaiy, leaving it with
482300 (2112!per crait).

'

Coalite Group - Prudential Cor-
pOTatibn holds 4.97m shares

XConfa o^ifiob^.-Flejming
jAnetoManageTnrait hasibou^xt
266600 shares^- tddng holding
toam (23<tper cent).,

Dtplmna •- r- .Norwich Union
Insurance Group has acquired
33nr ordinary (5.76per cent). .

DmddK u-r Rothmans Zutatna-
tkjnal has acqtiired foam the
trustees of the Danfaffl Medical
Trustin ordinary shares in
OnnhfH HhliKnp Ww prfro of
£18.4m was paid in cash. Rpth-
maiuP stake rises to .3538 per

‘

cent r

_
.

••

XH. Fenner - Scotch. Amica-
ble Investment,Managers hoM
2J2m-shares (63 per cent).

:

-

• yid^misgjy1 ’ -TnTfwtiMfnti

.

--"National Westminster Bank
has reduced its holding by
232m. cmfioary to 531to (4.15

per cent). -

Floyd Energy - Scottish Ami-
cable Investment Managers
now 'controls 9.88m ordinary
<1L8 par cent).

'

Goodman - Wickhams: Cay
Investments has disposed of
13m • ordinary, reducing its
bnMiyy tn .S Rtti

SPONSORED -.SECURITIES
Hfgti Low

307 185
303 1S6

• 42-25
-57 30
173 150
117 X00
148 103
114 100
288 246

170 124
154 1

»

113 100
363 147
121 60
118 87
287 MS
U9 40
430 124
20) 194

280 100
4B 5b
113 100
365- 350.
366 203 .
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63
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the Hamlet cigar brand, which
strengthened its dominance
despite competitive
activity. - - - •—

The overseas tobacco compa-
nies doubled their trading prof-

its with good results from Nfo-
meyer in HoUaod.and flan»h«tr

(Dublin)..

. Profits in the optics division
rose to £l7.4m (213.7m) with
overseas companies -contribut-

ing 33 per. cent Distribution
moved, ahead to £19.4m
(£14.6m), - office products
increased*) 212.8m (£7Am) and
housewares improved to £2Jm
(21.7m) .

Bartons - Norwich Union
Inscwmce beneflctaBy owns 5m
shares (7.07 per cent).

Jones Group - Standard Life
As8urance-owns 6U&OQO shares

(&03 per cent).

Lane Walker Rudkin Indus-
tries - Brieriey Investments
has purchased i ibm ordinary
at prices between £1 and £L20
for a total at nearly 21.19m.
Hokhng now 56 per cent
London and Metropolitan -
Provident Mutual now-holds
225m ordinary (5.01 per cent).

Mand G Group - Esmee Pair-

bairn Charitable Trust holds
25m shares (33.1 per cent).

Commercial Union Assurance

, 3dm shares (5.03 per cent), and
Templeton Galbraith and
Hansberger is interested in
433m shares (5L6 per cent).

Manchester Ship Canal -
Globe Investment Trust has
increased its interest by 47,500

ordinary and now holds 312^00
.(7JBL per cent).

Metro Radio - Ferguson
Industrial Holdings has bought
1534360 ordinary and now has
266m (2L7 per cent). Capital
Radio Investments has
acquired 1L500 ordinary, rais-

ing its beneficial interest to
L9m orfinary (20 per cent).
MMannm»r M«nw — British
and Commonwealth Holdings
has disposed of 400,000 ordi-

nary and now bolds 5.11m (10
per cent) registered in the
names at Condh 4.47m, Spry
Nominees with 578,922 . and
British and Commonwealth
Securities with 57,690.

Hew London ~ due to an-erzur
an arancy ta^e, the hiding of
Langhaven' given on January
16 was overstated by 50,000.
The figure should have been
358m (&34 pm cent).
Polymark - ^TN. Rosen and
LJ. Kent have reduced their
joint interest in the ordinary
capital, registered in the name
Spread Trustee Company, to
less than 5 per cent.
Prestwick Holdings - Nor-
wich Union Insurance owns
2Jm shares (7J6 per cent).
-Sims .Food G-E. Shouler,
director, sold 320,000. shares at

325p each. He retains beneficial
hdldfog of 154m (724 per cent).

Softoridge - Atlantic Securi-

ties hasdi^oeed of 76,440 ordi-
nary shares and now holds
794.416.

Suter - ’Mercury Asset Man-
agement recently bought
250,000 ordinary, bringing its

total holding to 9.4m (7.9B per

Securities dedgotd (SB tedMSW arc debit is stejet tt tte mfe ate ngaWaut or Tte

nK*£K*afe.Otto, acariitelZ)tetfa6Mcartdtea.tasdfMteSl*nto«frS4 - -

Ttese Secarttic are dun fenrta* air > "tetSte tevlB textL HettJwr Mlk & Co

Llmftri hot 6eaa»at« nwric Umltte are nagfat oakw hi ttese stcurftlq
- . -

runiiiisrn tfr* -— -

IbMtaUfalORm M UtettettataBMIJ
TJ7liwr m ~r rrn HI TEhpbacftdinn

LG INDEX LTD, 9-U GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 02-828 7233/5699 Reutm COdK. KIN, IGIO.

FT30 FT$£ 100
““ WALL STREET

Feb. 1675/1684 *« Kftb. 2052/2062 >10 Feb. 2327/2339 -8

Mar. 1686/1695 49
j

Mar^ 2066/2076+11 Mar. 2335/2347 -9

Prices taken at 5pm aed riringe ts from prggom close at 9pm

Up Europe - BZW Investment
Management purchased 50,000,

increasing , holding to 2-7m
shares (3.7 par cent).
Titaghnr Jute - following a
.purchase. of. 8,000 6 per cent

cumulative preferred shares,
Jove Divestment Trust is now
beneficially interested in 51,720

shares (11.12 per cent).

United Plantations Africa -
International Plantations and
Finance holds 5.58m shares
(3626-per cent).

WilliamsonTea — George Wil-

liamson Holdings has bought
504)00 ordinary andlifted stake
to L36m (59.69 per cent!
Woodchester - British and
Gcanmonwealth Holdings now
has a beneficial interest in
84-36m ordinary shares (6L58
per cent).

iq88 pre-taxprofitsupiq%
Confidence infutureprogress

Record sales and profits were again achieved Total tobacco trading profit showed an
in 1988 and profit before tax increased by a excellent increase of36% to £190.6 million.

substantial 39% to

£236.4 million.

Sales at over

£4 billion were 6%
ahead and trading

profit at £246.3

millionwas up 36%.

Summary ofResults

for year ended 31st December 1988 (unaudited)

Non-tobacco trading

profit, with good
growth from Optics,

Distribution and
£J^ Distribution and

Group Turnover 4,120.9 3,886.7 +6% Office Products,

Group Trading Profit 2463 181.4 +36% rose 3196 to £55.0

Interest Charges 3.0 11.7 —74% million.

Group Profit before

Taxation 236.4 169.7 +39%

Tobacco
In die UK, the company strengthened its leading

position in cigarettes andmade volume and market share gains

in a static to dedining market Benson& Hedges Special Filter,

three top brands, did particularly well, hiagars, pipe tobacco
and roU-your-own, Gallaher also performed ahead ofthe
market, with Hamlet strengthening its dominance.

The overseas tobacco companies doubled trading

profits with good results from Niemeyer in Holland and
Galiaber (Dublin). Cigarette exports performed very well in

duty free and Silk Cutwas established in key European
markets.

Optics
As the leading optical retailer in Europe, Dollond &

Aitchison substantially inareased its scale and trading profits

rose 2796. In the UK, the imposition ofVAT last Sept-

ember and the abolition offree sight tests under theNHS
for most people in April 1989, have created short term
market distortions, but the company is well placed to exploit

these challenges.

The overseas companies contributed 33% to optical

trading profits, with General Optica in Spain yet again

achieving excellent growth. Italy performed satisfactorily

and Ireland and Switzerlandcontinued to develop.

Distribution
Trading profits ofthe Distribution sector increased

by 33%.

The profits ofthe Forbuoys/NSS retail business
advanced satisfactorily. During the year, the integration of
the two businesses was completed, and the disposal of
unsuitable branches continued.

TheTM Group, the largest vending company in the
UK, performed well, as did MarsheU Group, which made
good progress in increasing the size ofits ltiosk franchise.

Office Products
Office Products achieved an outstanding performance

and trading profits advanced by 64%. During the year Ofrex
acquired two companies in France: VAL-REX, a leading

manufacturer ofbusiness planning documents, computer
supplies and computer furniture, and SNAB, the top
French paper clip manufacturer.

Housewares
Trading profits increased, but in order to ensure that

Prestige is able to exploit fully the high demand for its

products, a major programme to modernise its

manufacturing facilities is in hand. During the year, the

W.G. Cox& Son kitchen furniture business was sold to its

management.

Outlookfor 1989
Gallaher hasa well established UK baseanda soundfoothold in Europe. Asa diversified Group,

with strong brandsand household names, the company is confidentfor thefuture.

A. D.HOUSEHAM, CHAIRMAN

Gallaher limited, Members Hill, Brooklands Road, Weybridge, SurreyKT13 0QU
Tel: 0932 859777. Fax: 0932 849119.
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China forecast to become
biggest wheat importer
By David Blackwell

CHINA IS set to overtake the
Soviet Union as the world’s
biggest importer of wheat in
the year to the end of June,
according to International
Wheat Council estimates.

The IWCs latest market
report puts Chinese imports of

wheat for 1986-39 at a record
16m tonnes, compared with
15.3m tonnes in the previous
year. The Soviet Union is

expected to import 14m tonnes
- 8m tonnes less than in the
previous year.

However, total Soviet grain

imports, including of both
wheat and coarse grains, are

expected to be at least 55m
tonnes - 4m tonnes above the
1987-88 level. Chinese imports
of coarse grain will be only
600,000 tonnes.

The rising level of imports to

both countries follows the fail-

ure of their harvests to meet
production targets, says the
IWC. China’s grain production
target for 1988, including rice,

was 410m tonnes - the actual

harvest is estimated at 383.8m
tonnes. The official estimate of

the Soviet harvest is 195m

tonnes. 38m tonnes below the
revised target of 233m tonnes.
China

, the world’s biggest
grain producer, has already
bought l£.5m tonnes in 1988-89,

the IWC said. There have also

been unconfirmed reports that

it has bought 750,000 tonnes of
US new crop without the help
of subsidies from the US
Export Enhancement Pro-
gramme.
The country faces major

problems in the longer term,
according to the report. While
yields have increased, the area
under grain has diminished
and the population has grown
steadily. The grain target for

1989 is 410m tonnes from 112m
hectares, compared with pro-
duction of less than 126m
tonnes from 123m hectares in

1960.

Gy the year 2,000, when the
population is expected to reach
1.25bn. the grain harvest target

will be 500m tonnes. However,
some government officials con-
sider a higher rate of output
will be necessary to maintain a
high rate of food self-suffi-

ciency.

The IWC stresses the need
for a balance between the
financial requirements of the

agricultural and industrial sec-

tors of the economy.
“For grains the major deci-

sion could involve some relax-

ation of the relentless drive for

self-sufficiency,” says the
report. While some officials

believe large populations near

big towns could be served most
economically from continuing
imports, China’s ability to
finance the purchases "might
well depend on the pace and
success of its Industrial pol-

icy."
Meanwhile, the IWC has

lifted its estimate for total

world production of wheat and
coarse grains in 3988-89 to

l.232bn tonnes from 1.218bn

tonnes last month, leaving
world stocks at 229m tonnes
instead of 217m tonnes as pre-

dicted in December.
However, last year world

stocks were 349m tonnes and
in 1986-87 400m tonnes. The fall

reflects the damage from last

year's North American
drought

Nonoc tender fails again
By Richard Gourfay in Manila

FOR THE second time in a
month the Philippines Govern-
ment yesterday declared bid-

ding for the mothballed Nonoc
nickel refinery void after two
bids of $350m were not accom-
panied by the required deposit
The board of the Asset Priva-

tisation Trust (APT), responsi-

ble for the sale, meets today to

decide what to do following the

failure of the tender.

Dallhold Nickel Manage-
ment. a private company
belonging to" Mr Alan Bond,
the Australian entrepreneur,
raised a bid it made in January
by $30m to $350. The APT,
responsible for selling Nonoc,
which ceased production in

March 1986. rejected the bid
because the required 10 per
cent deposit was placed in an
escrow account and not pres-

ented in bankers cheque.
A second bid by Gulf Sea

Supplies of 7.4bn pesos ($352m)
was also rejected by the APT
because the 74Qm-peso deposit

was made in the form of per-

sonal cheques. The Philippines
representative of Gulf Sea said
the company was registered in

Singapore but would not reveal

the identity of its investors.
Gulf Sea does not appear in the
Singapore companies register.

Mr Tomas Souter, the pro-

duction manager of Queen-
sland Nickel, a Bond invest-

ment, said Dallhold qualified
its bid to show it was inter-

ested in a negotiated sale but
that key factors had to be clari-

fied. The tender document con-
tained no guarantee of repatri-

ation of foreign exchange
receipts and no indication of
the tax regime under which
the 68m lbs-a-year refinery
would operate, he said.

Options open to the APT
include holding a third bid,
inviting tenders for a lease or a
management contract, adopt-
ing a joint venture approach or
opening negotiations directly
with investors who have
shown interest, said Mr Ramon
Garcia, the APT Chairman.

US farmers ‘too dependent’ on support
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

MR CLAYTON Yeutter,
President Bush’s nominee for
agriculture secretary, said yes-
terday that American farmers
were “inordinately dependent”
upon support from the Federal
Government and that ways
must be found so that they
could earn a living -from the
marketplace.

“This is not a healthy or sus-
tainable situation,” he told the
Senate agriculture committee
at his confirmation hearing.
However, President Reagan’s

former trade representative
said that in order for fanners
to become more self-reliant
“we must make the world of
agriculture trade function

property.” He made dear that
he would still play a key role

in the international trade
talks, which would have an
impact on the 1990 US Farm
Bill
“We simply cannot ratio-

nally construct farm legisla-

_tion for the . 1990s until we
know the outcome of the Uru-
guay round,” he said.

Mr Yeutter was warmly wel-
comed by the committee in
what Senator Patrick Leahy,
the chairman, said was more
“a canonisation than a confir-

mation” hearing. One senator
after another brought up prob-
lems in the rural economy
while assuring the nominee

that he was the best man to
solve them.

To complaints that the final

Reagan budget proposed such
steep cuts in agriculture spend-
ing that it amounted to “uni-
lateral disarmament” In the
US-EC farm dispute, Mr Yeut-
ter said he hoped for “flexibil-
ity^ in the 1990 budget. He
offered to meet the committee
in dosed doors hearings so
that the US strategy for inter-

national trade talks would not
be made public.

He said he would seek influ-

ence over US tax, fiscal and
monetary policies as they
affected agriculture.

UK court
allows
tin case
appeal
By Raymond Hughes, Law
Courts Correspondent

“LETTERS OF comfort” given
by a state-controlled Malaysian
metals company to Kleinwort
Benson, the merchant bank, as
part of an agreement for a loan
to the company's subsidiary,
were not legally binding, the
Court of Appeal ruled yester-

day.
By giving the letters
Malaysia Mining Corporation
(MMC) had assumed a moral
responsibility but not a legal

liability to ensure repayment
of the liabilities of MMC
Metals to the bank, the court
decided.

It allowed an appeal by Mal-
aysia Mining Corporation
against a High Court order
made in December, 1987, that it

most pay £12,262,323 to Ktem-
wort Benson.

Moral responsibility
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson said
that Kleinwort Benson had suf-

fixed grave financial loss as a
result of the October, 1985, col-

lapse of the tin market and
MMC’s decision not to honour
the moral responsibility it had
assumed in order to get the
finance its subsidiary had
twhmWI

“The consequences of the
decision by the defendants to
repudiate their moral responsi-

bility are not matters for this

court,” the Judge said.

The bank was refused leave
to appeal to the House of Lords
but may seek leave direct from
the Law Lords.

The comfort letters con-
tained a paragraph stating that
“it is our policy to ensure
that the business of (the sub-
sidiary) is at all times in a posi-

tion to meet its liabilities to
you under the. . . arrange-
ments.”
In the High Court Mr Justice

.

Hirst decided that that meant
that “now and at all times in
the future” MMC would ensure
that its subsidiary was in a
position to meet its liabilities

to the bank.
Lord Justice Gibson said

that the paragraph had been a
statement of MMC’s policy and
bad not expressly promised
that that policy would be canr
tinned in future.

There was nothing in the
evidence to show that, as
a matter of commercial
probability or commonsense,
the parties must have intended

-the- -paragraph to - be n.
contractual promise - which
was not expressly stated -
rather than a mere representa-

tion of fact, which was so
stated.

It was impossible to hold
that the paragraph was
intended to have any effect

other than in accordance with
the express words used. Lord
Justice Gibson said.

Bhutto buoys Kenyan tea hopes
Julian Ozanne looks at the world’s fourth.

P RICES FOR all grades of
tea showed a marked
increase at the Mombasa

auctions this week after a
flurry of activity by Pakistani
buyers.
The Pakistanis returned in

force following last- week’s
announcement .by the Islama-
bad Government that it was
suspending all restrictions on
Kenyan tea imports and reduc-
ing the import duty on packet
tea from 100 per cent to 60 par
cent in order to ease a tea
shortage. That was the first
concrete sign the Kenyan
tea industry had been granted
a reprieve from what Benazir
Bhutto, the Pakistani Prime
Minister called the unfair eco-
nomic policies of the previous
Government
According to tea brokers in

Mombasa, prices moved up
sharply in response to heavy
buying by Pakistani buyers,
who traditionally have a
strong preference for good
quality Kenya teas over poorer
quality Sri Lankan teas. Trad-
fog was particularly in
the good quality and good
medium quality grades, where
price increases averaged
ranged between two and three
Kenya shillings (5p to 7p) a
kilogram over last week’s dos-
ing price.

Pakistani purchases were
accounting fin* heady a third of
Kenyan tea exports when, two
years ago, Islamabad started
restricting imports, because of
an imbalance of trade between
the two countries.

In 1985 Kenyan tea exports
to Pakistan earned $75m while
it imparted goods worth $5m
from Pakistan.
As tea cannot be stored

Kenya was forced to search fin:

new markets. Exports were
boosted to the UK. which, in
1987 took 48 per cent ofKenyan
sales, bat prices offered br-
other buyers in the Middle
East and Eastern Bloc were
considerably lower.

Last year prices on the
Mombasa auctions - which
account for more than half of
tea exports - averaged Kah
2424 a kilogram.

Continually rising produc-
tion had heightened Kenyan
tea producers' worries about
prices this year. But with the
return of the Pakistani buyers
those fears are quickly^svapor-

by smallholder African farm-
ers. At that time there was
only- 3,480 hectares of planted
tea owned by smallholders.
Today of the 85,420 hectares
under tea, as much, as 56391
hectares is run by umallhddr
era, under the development
authority, who account forJust
over 50 per cent of total pro-

.

(faction — at tn
1963 large plantations
accounted for 93 per cant
The authority - has the

responsibility of providing its

156,000 formers with credit in
kind: cuttings, fertilisers,

services - and trans-
port. ft also processes the tea
through its 39 factories spread

In 1986-87 formers east of the
Rift Valley, in districts such as
Mem, Embu and Kiambn,
received a second payment as
high as Ksh iSQ a kflogra
West of the Rift Valley, . in
Klsii, Kakamega^ Nandi and.
Kericho, payments were as low
as Ksh L20 a kilogram.
This is a -rejection , cl the

fact that east of ti»B4ft ¥afeey
tea tends to. be of. a better,
quality becauserdf. -a more:
favourable climate and supe-
rior management from .the:
development anthqrity,. in
areas such as applfertfon of
fertiliser and disciplined pluck-
mg policies - a key determi-
nant of quality.

SRI LANKAN tea output may
fell this year by iota fig from
last year’s 227m kg because of
rebel Strikes and excessive
rain, broker Forbes and
Walker said, reports Reuter
from Colombo.

•

A report published by the
firm said that production in
January would not exceed 14m
kg, compared with 188m kg in
file same month last year.
Mrs Cbrisantfaa Parera, tea

director of Forbes and Walker,
said' output was likely to fall

by another 6m kg over the
year because of last year's
work stoppages. Official crop
estimates for 1989 have, not
been finalised.

.

Production to November was
affected hy called by
southern-based left-wing reb-
els.

“Then while conditions
returned to normal and fields

brought back to a.

state, weather changpd tor
the worse with excessive rain
in most parts,” the report
said, .4
Repercussions of last gear's

disturbances will continue to

be felt throughout the wear
and will hare a distinct,hem*-,

tng on crop opportunities in
the first quarter of 1989,
Forbes added.
Last year's output was upby

13.6a kg from 1987 and was
the highest crop recorded m
tiie past two decadcs, the Sj±
Lanka Tea Board said.

It said 42 per cent, or 95.an
kg, off the 1988 crop carite from
low gririm teas mostiysong&L
by middle cert buyers.
High grown teas totalled

7&8m kg and medium grown*
5441m.
Broken attributed the rise

to better weather..

farmers east of the- Rift Valley.
When the political contro-

versy 1was reaching its peak
fest ftfrrontber the Minister of
Agriculture, Ur EUfeh -Mwaa-
gate directed that the Ksh 52m .

deducted by authority- b®.
repaid -to. the affected' formers
and announced- the appoint-
ment or- sn/lnter-ufinisterial
'committee' to 'study, the
pnsbfettB frying
JMttchjof the critirism of the

: development authority has
concentiatod bn weak manage-,
menh The irony of thisis not

- lost on benior officials in the
tea industry. They point out
that under the State Corpora-;

. tions Acfc the
key appointments of
management^Btaff in sjafe

: agencies was taken away ami
the boards of directors and
placed squarely in tfre hands of
tb^president.
This has permitted an

increased level of government
intervention in the . develop-
ment authority at a critical

Kenya is the world's third

largest exporter of black tea,

after India and Sri Lanka.
Statoe 1981 production has more
than doubted. Last year output
rose !L2 per cent to a record
164,030 tonnes from 155,800
tonnes in 1987.

Much of this increased pro-
duction has come from the.
smallholder sector under the
aegis of the Kenya Tea Devel-
opment Authority, a semi-
autonomous government
agency and the largest single

tea producer in the world.

The authority was estab-
lished^ 1964 to foster the
growing of tea as a cash crop

across the country.
Agricultural economists

believe one of the reasons for
the authority’s success in
boosting yields and production
has been its payments system.
Farmers receivea uniform pay-
ment of Ksh L90 for each kilo-

gram of green leaf tea they
deliver to their local authority
factory* They then get a second-
payment at the end of the
financial year after the tea has-
been sold, based on the price
fetched at auction.
This has provided a valuable

incentive to farmers to
increase production and qual-
ity and has given Kenya the
reputation of being the finest

quality tea producer in the
world.

But it is tills pahcy which
has recently come under
intense political attack, result-

ing in the launch of. a
government probe into the tea
industry in general and the
worthies of the- authority in'

The
.
controversy reached

fever pitch at the mjd'af last
yearvntii the annorniremtent of
the second, payments f» form-
as. As world tea prices have
tumbled over the lost two
years the premiums for the tag)

quality grades have held their
ground and the gap between
what KXDA pays good quality
producers versus poor quality
producers has widened.

POUtics has entered the tea.
industry because the high
quality producing areas also
happen to be home to the polit-

ically and economically domir
nanfc KScuyu tribe. Non-Kikuyu
politicians from westernKenya
have flayed authority as being
ethnically drscriminatory in its.

payments policy and called far

a uniform system of payments.
According to one . senior

figure in the- tea industry:
“Thfa Is madness!/A uniform

’

payments system would be
suicidal.” •

Final payments to farmers
west of the Sift Valley were
also affected last year when
higgler. deductions were mode
by authority for leaf coQectixm
and transportation. Tradition-

ally the coat of leaf collection

has. been met .by.'a- uniform
levy of 88. cents per kilogram
across the country.

.

But according to me mem,
her of the authority's board,
when it discovered that it was'
going to make a. loss' of Ksh
52m on.jranBcticmyserricaa for
1997-98, rather, than increase:
thejevy^whicht. penalise* -effi*

dent-areas*, it toqk tfre^bojd
decision of charging the,focto-
ties and leaf bases, for the
sdvices they consumed, thfa
meant that formers in western
Kenya^where smaDholdereare
morespread out, tilde are less
factories and roads arejworer,
had greater deductions than

T$e Act also fixes the level
of uqlsrries agencies are allowed
lo afer their employees which
has hut the authority,, classi-

fiedjao category C in the
ofgarenunentagen-
a disadvantage in
wefl. qualified staff

_ incentives offered
by

totally authority has-
also be^n crippled with a debt
burden 'incurred during the.
ilSTOs witia. it borrowed money?
Tor - a factory expansion

_ ramn^e. The Government

-

so £ar\refused to help with
massive foreign exchange

i it has incured on these
with tiie constant depre-

.of the shilHwff
.

thef\ expansion pro-
of la factories was put
rdy last year when the
Bank l in Washington
to back the £U0m
which- also involves

lwealth Develops
trporatton and Euro-

ivestment Bank. The
to the project on
that it would

production of a ;

which was already
on the world .in ov

market
Senior

industry
haw forth'

ability of
denedaut
government
attention Is

government
which is
next month.
.“The

ijii the tea indi

WPPrtfopp
but at the *
tiro? tcL ttje l

gores in . the tea
that decision

weakened the
financially bur-

;to fight. -off

and
focused cm the
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to report

of government
interest, said
in the Tea
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political. The
we going tu be
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCO* Ertcnna

COPPER prices closed at the day’s

ring lows on the London Metal

Exchange yesterday, with the market
unnerved by further erratic movement
on Comex. Cash metal fell by £36.50 to

£1.832.50 a tonne. The market will

probably need news ol fresh strike

threats or production losses before

values challenge recent highs, dealers
said. In contrast, zinc prices moved
ahead, although gains were pared by
afternoon news of the end of a
transport workers dispute which had
threatened to disrupt supplies from
Finnish producer Outokumpu’s Kokkola
smelter. Coffee prices improved
following Wednesday’s sharp decline.

Gains In New York and the possibility

of a cut in International Coffee
Organization export quotas kept the
overall tone firm. Gold prices eased
further in a market dominated by
currency factors.

Ctaee Prevtoua High/Law

Mar B4Q 835 853 834
May 858 851 882 845
Jui B48 838 848 832
Sep 840 836 846 834
Dec 8SS 855 859 847
Mar ssa 860 864 850
May 868 883 871 80S

(PHcea ®topttod by Amalgamated MeW Tisdlnfl) US MARKETS

Tumoversnz (6074) Iota ol 10 tonraa
(CCO Indicator prices (SOFts par toons}. Daily
price tor Feb 1: IW.Tfi f)08a00): 10 day jumps
tor Feb 2 110021 (1060-61) .

2/nims

Ctoso Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1165 1172 1189 1160
May 1144 1132 115D 1136
Jty lira 1112 1132 1120
Sep nra 1103 1118 1110
Nov 1115 1100 1107 1105
Jan 1110 1100 1112 1105
Mar mo 1103

SPOT MARKETS

Crude ofl (par barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai 514.65-4.752 + 025
Brent Blend Sie.bfr«20w + 0.35
W.T.L <1 pm est) SI 7.71-7. 76c + 024

OB products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF) + Or -

Premium Gasoline 51 85-187

Gas Oil SI 44-146 + 2
Heavy Fuel Oil S72-74
Naphtha $158-160
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per trey ozhto $392.0 -02
Silver (per troy ozkto 587c + 1

Platinum (per troy az) SS23.0 -2-76
Palladium (per Roy oc) S13&.75

Aluminium (free market) 52215 -20

Copper (US Producer) 1 49

-

a -T53c
Lead (US Producer) 40c
Nickel (Tree markon 800c -10
Tin (European tree market) E4385
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) ZO.SQr 0.01
Tli» (New York) 351.5c
2)nc (US Prime Western) 78%c

Cattle (live wetghijt iia.45p + 020*
Sheep (dead weight)* 137.91 P -224-

Pfgs (live weight)? 81.53P -025*

London daily sugar (raw) S257J2X -02
London daily sugar (white) 5288_Ox + 02
Tate and Lyle export price E2SS2 -1.0

Barley (English feed) E11X25W +0JS
Maize (US No. 3 yellow] C133w
Wheat (US OarK Northern) Cl 25.65V -029

Rubber (spot)V 62.00p -1.00
Rubber {MarlO* Tl.TSp -0.73

Rubber (Apr) V 72.250 -0.75
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 313.0m

Coconui oil (PhillppJneaJS sseou -22
Palm Oil (Malaysian)*] *41 Dq
Copra (Philippines# S37Qw
Soyabeans (US)
Cotfcri 'A" indes

SISOw
64.60c +ara

Wecltops |64s Super) 682» + 17

C a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pencehig.

C-cofllsMb. r-ringgiUkg. z-Mar, w-Feb. v-Apr/

TumcraertfST? (468SJ lots at S tpwwss
ICO UvUcsur prices (US cents per pound) lor
Fob 1: Comp, dally 11038 (121-30); . IS day
average 123.08 (12&43).

UCUW (S per tonne)

Raw Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 229.00 22820 23X40 227.40
May 232.60 229.30 235.60 228.00
Aug 231.00 237-60 231.00 22X20
Oct 228.00 227.00 23120 227AO
Dec 228.00 225.00 224.00
Mar 225.00 223100 22X20 ?23?P

WMta Close Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 284.00 283.50 294X0 281.00
May 27420 273JO 27650 Z71JO
Aug 274.00 273.00 27X00 272J»
Oct 268.00 265X0 26X00 26X00
Mar 2BUJO 23050 260X0

dose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb ctoae Open Hitaraot

Ahmrtntom, 89.7% purfo (S par tome) Ring turnover 10375 tonne

Cash 2215-25
3 months 2210-5

2225-30
2215-20

2210
22200180

2210-6
2206-10 2208-10 2X187 Mb

Copper, Grade A {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 41JB00 tonne

Cash 1830-6

3 months 174X7
1888-70

1780-1
1856/1850
1770/1746

1856-7

1756-8 1747-8 64.783 lots

Sflver (US cents/One ounce) Ring turnover 0 os
Cash 580-3

3 months 693-8
SBO-3
58X6

S7B-8Z
682-6 370 tod

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 6^75 tome

Cash 365-7

3 months 368-9
387-8
371.5-2

387
372/368

387-7.25
370-08 389-70 9JS69 tots

Mcfcal(S per tonne) Ring turnover ifi80 tome

Cash 17600-700

3 months 17650-700
17860-700
17660-700

17750-800

17800/17450 17750800 17800-700 fte35 tots

Zinc, Special Mgh Grade fS per tonne) Ring turnover 7.200 tonne

Cash 1920-30

3 months 1660-70

1890-6

1825-80
1945
1880/1875

1940-5
1875-80 1860-65 3,788 Ids

Zlno (S per tonne) Ring turnover 8£75 tome

Cosh 1820-30

3 months 1781-5

1810-6

1756-80
1825
1795/1736

1825-30
- 177840 17784)0 11.775 tote

POTATOES E/tonne UMDON aUUMH WHK8T
Close Prevtoua High/Low Gold (fine az) S price E equivalent

IN ANTICIPATION of a severe cold
front moving across the U.S., leading
to a disruption of supply, both pork
body and hog futures rallied, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. Betlien
remained firm on good chart patterns
and firmer cash prices, but hogs foil

back aa traders looked beyond the
weather to Increased hog runs. Cattle
futures finished roughly unchanged as
reduced packer demand was
counterbalanced by bullish charts and
cattle on feed report last week and the
severe weather. The grains, on the
other tend, were generally lacklustre,
with trading dominated by focal activity

and in the absence of serious
.

commercial involvement Energy
futures rallied on good overseas
buying following a report that Dubai
would cut production by 10 percent In
otherwise featureless markets, this .

was taken constructively by traders.
Copper foil sharply as disappointed
long-liquidation touched-off sell stops
following a report showing Comex
stocks unchanged. The precious
metals closed lower reflecting the
stronger U.S. dollar

COPPBI 29JD00 toe; eanta/fbe

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low ; ; - • •

Feb 13X35 . 13530. . 13830
Mar T34J6 mao 13880' 134.30 -

Apr taora 13206 D -•* ^ 0 -

M«y 12020 mm 12820 126.10
Jui . 120-50 12X30 12440 . moo
Sep 117100 11060 12X50

'
iraso .

0tot

.

114.00 11880 11780 11680

Ghfeago

aexicoe(uoh04a(x»usaflik»barm<
~~

Lanw Prnvkwa H*fl*VU>w

Feb 500 500
Apr 70M 7SL5
May MO 88-3

72.0 70

A

96.0 818

Turnover 361 (1034) tola el 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEM. S/tonne

Turnover Raw 4050 (6S79) lea o) SO tonnes.
White 2810 (1581).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Mer 1810. May
1790, Aug 17SQ, Oct 1700, Dec 1675. Mar 1685

Ctoae Prevtoua HJbWLqw

Fob 16680 18430 16000
Apr 16380 16730 165.00 16330
Jun 15000 16080 15880

Turnover 2684 (lei)lets ol 20 tonnes.

LONDON MBTAL aXCHAIKU IffiAMD CPTXMB
AtoaiMban (99.7K) Calls Purs

Strike price S tonne Mar May Mar May

2100 147 160 13 62
2200 77 K» 43 108
2300 33 67 97 164

Copper (Grade A) Puts

2800 336 278 0 103
30aa 176 170 47 194
3200 71 98 140 317

fflEMHT FUTURES SWIndes point

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

May. u-Mar/Apr. q-Jan/Fob. x-Feb/Mar. tMeat
Comm IsaIon avorage tatslock prices. * Change

from a week ago. VLondon physical market

KIP Rotterdam. Bullion market close. m-Ma>
taysian cems/kg.

FRUIT AMD VUETMUS
Lemon* are plentiful in time tor Pancake
Day. 10-lBp each (12-iSp). wtuie fewer
avocados are available at 45-70p (3006p).
reports FFV1B. Early forced rhubarb is new
in peak supply. 35-S0p (40*5Sp), and
nectarines are also more widely available
Iran Cape and Chile. 2S-35p (30-40p).

Calabrase ts still abundant at S546p. aa in
Brussels sprouts. t5-37p. and all varieties el
cabbage l4-35p. Cauliflowers era now
4S-78p (40-65P) following recent froets, but
the prices ol carrots I040p and leeks
3S-55p remain the same as last week. Salad
prices are stable with tomatoes at SO-TOp.
Iceberg lettuce 60p-C1.00. celery 5O-05p a
head and watercress 30-40p a bunch.

Rob 1578 1573 1582 1570
Mar 1606 1617 1608
Apr 1611 1610 1624 1610
Jui 1431 was 1666 1430
Oct 7365 7560 1669
elan 1675 1675 1575
Apr 1842 1635 1842
BF1 1807 K08

Turnover 357 (408)

CRAMS £*omm
Wheat Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar 112.70 112.60 11280 11225
May 11&40 1KL2S 11645 11980
Jun 11&.10 11785 liaiO 117.75
Sep 10X70 TO2J0 102.70 102-70
Nov 10535 108.10 10585 10680
Jan 108.60 10830 10880 10&40
Mar 11180 11130 11180 11130

Barioy Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar 11025 10980 moo 10880
May 11230 11130 11230 11180
Sep 1002S 9980 10035 1M80
Nov I0X2S 10280 10X25 10280

dose 3»1V392>« 223*2-224
Opening 39338332 2241t-224\
Morning fbc 382.70 224.207
Altsmoon ftc anJO 324801
Day’s Mgh 383-383*2
Oeytotow 39012-381

Cotoa S price E equtvaiern

Mapletoal 403-408 230-233
Britannia 403-tOS 230-233
US Eagle 403-408 2sora3
Angel 403-408 230-233
Krugerrand 391-384 223-325
New Sov. 82-83 624 -631*
OM Sot. 83-83 82*2-63%
Noble not 33133-64025

saver a* p/flne ok US eta equtv

Spot 33230 68240
3 months 34055 596.10
6 months 36380 61088
12 months 37385 639.10

New York
COLD 10Q troy OZA S/troy oz.

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Feb 3928 383.7 38X2 3818
Mar 304.1 3984 o 0
Apr 386.9 387.2 3078 3954
Jun 401.1 • 4023 4023 4005
Aug 4068 407.7 4078 4078
Oct 412.1 4122 4128- 4128
Dec 4178 418-7 4188 4178
Fab 3928 39X7 38X2 8918
Apr 4288 4298 4298 4298

Mar 1780 1781 17.82 1738-
Apr 1783 17.18 17A8 T7.04 -

Jun 1087 1881 17m rasa
Jut 1680 IB-65 16jB0 16.47
Aug 1680 1881 «L80 . ram

1&40 18.43 18.44 ram
Oct 1680 1640 M38 HAM
New 1888 1687 ram UL2&

ICATMO CHL 42800 US galli, csrtt/US gaHs

Latest Prevtoua Hlgh/Low - -

litar 6086 «H4. -SOW. v V mm
May 4660 4888V.-.

Jin 4640 4477 4840'
. .4MBT-/V

Jui 4480 4430r -
448a: 442S

Are 4486 447S 4600 . 4405 ':-
COCOA WtonneadMenne* *

CfMa Prevtoua.

Mar 1483 1484 r 1318 1482 -

May 1425 1424 1452 1420
JUI 1389 1387

'

1410 lasts
Sep 1375 1873 1386 . 1372
Me 1382 136T 1368

.
1360

M*r 1364 1363 0 O.
May 1378 1378 1376 1875
Jui 1318 1375 - O' 0

8QYABEANS 6,000 bu into; cento/80R> buttpr

Ctoae Prevtoua Mgh/Low \
Mar 784/2 787/4 - - 787/4 A/4*
May 774/0 778/2 777/0 77^2 :

Jut 779/4 784/8 784/0 77m
Aug 776/4 781/4 77910 77*
Sep 748/4 758/0 753/0 74M
NW. 72BW 735/0
tan. 736/0 746/0 741/0
Mer 7428) 753/0 0 ° \

SOYAB2AM Q0. BOjOOO toe; cents/Ri _

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Low •

Mar 220» .2202 22.09
May 72M . 22M .

mm
Jui a&n ' raor - 2x12
Aug 2125 2329 -

8«p ;
23AS 23.40 23.4S

Oct 2X5/ 23JB2 2320-
Dec 23.72 2277 2X75
Jan 2X75 23.77 2320

312t
22^3
ZtM-
3336.
2X»
2to0
2X0
ran

SOVAKAH MEM- WO.torec Vton

Ctoae: Prevtoue JUghAOw.

'1for, NttST* 2fT2. \ 2480^ 2MA\
May 344 J) 24*8- 244.7 2422
Oat 241 j8 2(22 242* 238* . .

AiiO 238J- 239* 2380 237* ', i

are 23SJ0 2350 235.0 2320 >•’

Oct 223.0 . qpwn pong 224.0 ;
Dec 2222 2240 2220 i
tan; -2225 224J ••••• 2220

' - 2230 i

MAIZE 5200 bu rein; cantsifiStb bushel

cores 372DObc centsriber

Qaa Prevtoua Hgtt/low
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

resistant to profit-taking
UK EQUmBS tunic*
somewhat mixed performance
yesterday as minor profit-tak-

ing was again abBorbedbya
market still nemos of a move,
pronounced tarfmicaV setback.

Shares opened weakly in pre-
market trading bat “were :

revived, by. developments on J
the takeover froxiL Major mar-
ket indices benefited from a --

substantial rise m states «f :

ConsoKdated Gci j Melds after

tte.UK Hboopolfes: sndrltag:,

:

ers Commission cleared -

Minorco’s Md approach.:
Aftermo^^J^waen an.

closed aljuk 3.7 up at AUftt:-:
Traders, in .the internatkmal;

.

gtockeprofesapd -themselves
veS leased the 1 final'

tone^since Wall - Street;,

believed to be tn a sensittve

zone;1 was eadeTwben London
closed. Seaqfaanbveg aZSTU&n
sbare8,fagsinst Wednesday’s
S15-9m,appeared toindlcate -

reduced pressure a* prices
eased*but toothtotalrincorpoi

rate retail and inter-market
business, making .trends' diffi-

cult to mot immediately.
The bine chips shoved an

irregular pattern, with BP
again ‘weakened by this week's
clutch- of adverse comment
from London securities booses,
but IGI continued to gather
strengfii as the market awaited
the 1988 profits statement mm
only three weeks away.
The UK monopolies clear-

ance for thus Consolidated Gold .

Wriifa hfrf bad wideanread ate-

nificance for the UK equity
marklet, as well as. boosting
tee Gold Fields price by well
over £1. Xt soothed tears,

prompted by the UK official
mhttg on the Kuwait stake in

BP that a wider definition of
“the public interest” wight be
applied to takeover Wdtqthis
could, for example, have had
implications for the spate of
international M*h» fn the UK
foods sector.

Yesterday morning also
brought a £91m counter from
Cadbury Schweppes to the
Swedish offer for Bassett
Foods, the sweets and confec-

tionary group, and there was
activity in Scottish & Newcas-
tle and in MB group, both
involved in takeover forays
from overseas.

Also encouraging was the
absence of lights issue news,
another potential threat to cur-
rent share price levels. Mr BfH

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Smith, equity strategist at Prn-
dential-Bacbe, commented that
corporate balance sheets are
strong at present, so that fund-
raising plans may be held over
until the second or third quar-
ter of the year.

. Kleinwort Benson Securities,

reviewing the state of the
equity market, said that the
shazp run-up in equities over
the past few weeks had signifi-

cantly reduced the high liquid-

ity of funds. However, it

believes that the downside is

“very limited”, noting that suc-
cessive tests of the market
have “always drawn in longer
term money”. Any further set-

back, says Kleinwort, will
attract more fund Investment

Government Secs

Fixed interest

Ordinary

Gold Minm

88.07 AMS 88.43 6&57 83.73 89.25 91-43 85.18 127.4 48.18
(18/4/88) (14/12/88) (B/1/35) (3/1/75)

37.10 97.17 87.17 9709 97.12 95/74 98-57 94.14 106.4 50.53
(25/5/88) (6/1/88) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

1667.8 168&4 167M 108&4 1B38J9 14109 1674.4 1349.0 19202 «.4
(31/1/89) (8/2/88) (16/7/87) gS/6/40)

167.1 1670 m3 1706 1709 241.7 312i» 160.7 734.7 43.5

(7/1/88) ISn/Bd) (1S/2J83) /28/107H

Jen. Year

27 Ago

38.73 BMS

1968m
High Low

Since Compilation

High Low

97.10 97.17 97.17 9709 97.12 95.74

1670 m3 1706 1709 241.7

OflL OL YtoW 4.39 4.40 4.38 4.41 4.49 4.43
Earning Yld %(MI) 11.00 114R 11.01 11.06 11.23 11.18
P/E Rfltio(N(rt)(ii) 11-03 114X1 11-01 1096 1081 10.93

SEAX3 Bargain9(5pm) 32.162 30612 46,853 49.663 50.382 22,715
Equity Tumover(Cm)t - 184041 194090 222030 2229.68 1167.61
Equity Bargaimt - 51,64? 61.810 61.587 62.7S7 28,495
Shares Traded (ml)t - 700-3 8042 S49.4 899.2 425.1

(Mtntyatan Max, Hourly change*

•Opening 910m All am. *12 pa. 91 pju. 92 pa. 93 pm 94 pa.
1665L9 1687.1 1666.116S07 16645

DATS HIGH 10673

Hi am. 912 pa 91 pm
16645 16828 16656

DAY’S LOW 16807

Basis 100 Govt. Sea) 16/10/29. Fixed Int 1920 Ordinary 1/7/3S,

Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974. *NII 1096 tExdudlng Wre-markai busi

0 S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Feb.1 Jan.31

Gill Edged Bargains 107.4 107.9

Equity Bargains 334.8 400.51

Equity Value 872SJ) 3339.4

8-Day average

Gilt Edged Bargains 114.5 118.6

Equity Bargains 342.4 328.7

Equity Value 3853.8 3906.5

• London Report and latest

Shore Index: Tel. 0898 123001

Bid alei

at Gold
Fields

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mflSoo)

Clearance by the Wnwwii>]fei
and Mergers Caminission-af
Mtoorco's attempt to take oter
Consolidated Gold. Nans
immediately alerted expecte- -

tions that Minorca will retina :

with ait increase oh its pmevfc
ons £29bn bid. the largest ever 1

'

seen in the London market.

-

Gold Fields' shares leapt
in. heavy trading, touching
1460p before dotting at 1420ft c&
gain on the day of ITTfton-
turnover of Bitasharea. - .. i - - -

Minorca's - bid, whidi lapsed .

under monopoly reference rnl->
tegs, was worth around^£13 fair

each Gold Fidds abate. ft must
bid again within three Greeks,
oar wait for another year. Mar-
ket predictions yesterday were
for a new offer in the £16 to
£21-50 ranges probriMy with a
larger cash dement than previ-
ously. Gold Fields is expected
to revalue its assets shortly aS
a defensive move someana-
bstesay the boardwill quotea
figure as high as £21.50 a share.

Last ni^Ts closing-price
was closer to the more comer'
vattee forecastsframfiaemar-
ket. Phillips & Drew (PftD)has^
valued GoM Fields’ gwetfr at
£16a share and expectsaldd cf
£14.50. The recent improve-
ment in the London equity
market has ffitfe relevance ftir

Gold fields' assets, saysW.
Fellow .mining group RTZ
added ? to 5l2p on the back ed
the Gold Helds move.

'

BerisfovdJiQpes
The news that Irish meat-

millfanatre Mr Iany Goodman
has taken a 48 =per- cent -stake'

in ffivenlfled oongkanerete.8*W Berfsforrf attracted%pecnlft~
ton to the sttek on th^ hope
that a Ud Iter the UK group
might be foSthcomlng. The-
shares rose sharply in early -

trading to a high of 436ft
before felling backto dose at
42Q). up a nrt 14 on turnover
of 4m shares; ---

Comparisons were fapmnffl-
ately made with GoodmanV7_

,

per cent ta mdgate
the fact that; shares In the.,
dairy group have made good
ground in recent months on.
hopes that Goodman wonM. be
parToLa consortium bid. Hnw-li
ever, tile market later took a -

more considered hoe, txeatteg

Goodman as a more likely

friend than foe. One analyst
who not excited about fire

news was Mr Cad Short of Stt-

cat & Aitken. He said of the
deal: “Larry Goodman has
tahm a significant investment •

stake in Beristord but it shouM
sot necessarily be seen as.
forming a platform for a bat fi

.

appears that his motives for

; _
s J

v, = •
'

’ \

i, A
j

" " 1

• ...7.

^
'afaiiiw are dif-

'

ins the stake in Unigate:”
Unigatefell^to 360p as dssil-

ers said that the Beriaford
moverediKed^fiie Frances ofa
Goodman hid for' the dairy
group-’-'-'

Weeks of speculation that a
white ' knight would rescue
Bassett Foocls. from the
unwanted approaches of Swed-
ish group FrocoriBa ended yes-

terday when Cadbury
Sdnramer stepped In- with an
agreed £9lm oHirfor thesugac
confectionary manufacturer.
Sochi after the announcement,
Gufflmty went into the market
through tetter Scare Govett
and picked vp ztsaify 25 per
centeC Bassett torarocmd 577p
a share. After a hectic day,
Bassett -dosed np88a£568p on.
turnover of- 4.7m shares, while

gat gMByte at

come^btek'with^t^^er hod,

a^ deakrs, As for Cadbury's
intentions, analysts believed
tlm -takeover will heridd -a

major reorganisation of the'

fragmented UK-sugar confoo-
tkraafy industry^ “From the
CtfrnY'flBteit'looks: quite -

B^knssu^-tfounte^NatWest-
WOodMac. “They have paid a
.reasonable price "for-'Bassett
and if it Is^itegruted into Cad-
brays’ existing distribution
netwtek fiten there ahmild be
some' major savings to be
msdiL*^ ;

'a

Amstrad ciuhe under
another boot- of major adBng

Dec ' Jan : Feb

pressure afisar Bembgs down-
graded their pre^ts forecasts.

Mr Nigel Burton at Fteunuas
has reduced ids current year
forecast for Amstxad by £5m to
£HS7m and labels the stock a
“sell". He highliMits recent
news that avaiiaWmy of many
Amstrad otodocte is "limited **

and says that “with reduced
first half profits of £75m expec-
ted, the company needs a vary
strong second half to meet cur-
rent expectations of increased
profits for the year. A shortage
of products may that dif-

ficult to achieve. We fear our
current year estimate could be
subject to further erosion,” Mr
Burton ccmdudes.
Amstrad shares dropped to

I73p but good support devel-
oped around that level, deaims
said, leaving the shares only a
net 3% off at lTPAp. Turnover
came oat at llm shares, well
up on normal levels of activity.

First quarter profits from
BOC woe in line with market
forecasts and there was littie to
do but take profits, a trend
which igft the shares 8
at 406p. Firmness in tire dollar

helped some other overseas
earners, notably Id, 10 up at
msp, and Beecham 6 at
TOp.

Australian stories question-
ing tint flnwait financial posi-

tion of Bond Corporation
unsettled the two major UK
trading conceriis in vriddt the
antipodean group is a^ large
shareholder. The tepdrts were-
stron^y rttuted by Band Coe-
potetion which called the talk
“mischievous and without
foundation”, but Lonzho and
AHtad-lyons both encountered
nervous selling and lost
ground. Lonrho ended 7 down
at 344p and Allied 8 lower at

JIIW HIOHS AND LOWS FOR 1088/80
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APPOINTMENTS

at Noble
Lowndes
UOKLE LOWNDES, titer

Bmptoyinn-fmnnHte awA
actuarial services company,
h^madejhefoao^^
actuary. He succeeds MrBOaa
Coots who is retiring from his
executive posts but remains

Mr Arthur Duff is aroafoted
marketing director. Noble
Lowndes& Partners-He was
pwarinmifly managing direetdr .

of Nohto Lowndes Pensions \
and now becomes deputy
riiairman. Be alsoJoins ths ;

board of Nobte Lowndes
Personal Rnandal Services.

Mr Ben Cazrofi takas over
as managing director of Nobte"
Lowndes Pensions. He is. ..

succeeded by Mr DavidPesrw
whojoins the board of Noble
Lowndes Pensionsus director
re^jonsfolefor its

;

Mr David Albop, (hainnan
of McKinley ADsopp, a

Mr Koiand Ward (above) has
lofeed THE MORTGAGE COR-
PORATION from Bank of
Amezica as finance director.

Tfcia sew position has been
cteatedln nquusio file com-
mpy*» Increasing invulvencnt

Corporation, has been made
amm-CTBcuttve director of
ABMGWORTH. •

Lloyd's brokers
BALLANTYNE, McKEAN&

.SULUVAN have made tbe
foPowing promotions: Mr Hago
B. Cravriey andMr Anthony
G. HH1 have become executive
directors, whiteHr tames D,
fiatfamich and Mr Adam R.

Leegood have been appodntad
assistant directors.

BMS Marine Services, an
associate company, has
promoted Mr^Timothy J; Padte
and Mr Nicholas J.Tttcomb
to assistant directors.

Mowing the retirement
ofMr Bichard A. Johnson as
rhairman and dhw.trw and Mr
BobertBL Johnson as director,

JOHNSON SEEDS is

PBUDBNTIAL HOLBOEN,
the financial sendees arm of

the Prudential Corporation*

MrlfidteNSefthasbeciBBS
’ MHttdiance officer andjteus
' foe boardof Nofate Lowndes :

-

Pensions.

.. Mr bOdicdai Nightingale
.
has becomecompany secretary
designate at TATS A LYLE

• to succeedMr.Cpttn McHc vdm
’ will be retiring in June.Mr i ...

Jfightingste taa firectoraad
! company secretary of

•

-Bowntree.
‘

Latch to tbe newly created

:

post of divisional' :

dtoech^natkmalaccomrfs-Hs
msfoonerlysategiuanager -

xtBoyal LiteFund

-« arPeter MefaBrfachagai

has joinedBOOKEK TATE
asa nonexecutive fotector.

JOHNWOOD GROUP has
appointedMr Bfifohttl Sempte
as groupfinancial director.

He^was financial director of
Anderson Strwihnlyde.

follows: Mr Rkbard Johnson.
riialiman anil wiMBwinfr
dmirfair

,
Mr- MWi«>fjhTiwBiii (

researdrand development,
Mr James Johnsou, export,
Hr JjnArew Trapnall, nnanrinl
and fiiumdsl secetraiy, Mr
DttekWhfibuum, wholesale,
Mr Kidmrd Bence, sales and
marketing, andMr Michael
GoodHfte, production.

MrJennyHeaphas been
appointed director of human
resources and quality at BELL
AND HOWELL. She was
previously wtth'British
Telecom. MrMke Mullea- has
become firectorofsales and
markating guwpe. Mr David

479ft
The Hnn«gnlil/Mh)^m devel-

opments led to considerable
action in aggregates to con-
struction group Tarmac, the
shares of which raced higher to
dose 10% firmer at 276p on
turnover of 7.7m. Baine Indus-
tries jumped 6 more to 103p
following a semiimr at BZW,
the securities house.
Electrical retailer Dixons

maintained its recent good
form, rising 7% to 160Vip on
turnover of 6.6m shares as
vague stories circulated ln the
market that the group would
be tbe target of hid from Boots,
or a French consortium, or its

own management.
Storehouse dropped 3% to

193p in light trading amid
reports that property group
Mnnrrttelgjh might have Sold its

stake in Storehouse to US arbi-
trageur Mr Asher Edelman.
However, one senior market-
maker was quick to refute the
story; he sain that in fact Edel-
man bad attempted, in vain, to
sen bis holding in the market
only last week.
Bacal Electronic shares were

outstanding, advancing 6 to
350ft after 353p, on turnover
8.7m. Dealers attributed the
latest ahow of strength to per-
sistent talk ofa possible hid for
the company, and market sug-
gestions that McCaw, the US
cellular radio group where
British Telecom recently
picked up a 22 per cent stake
for fL5 bn, is about to launch a
bid for Lynn Broadcasting.
flBBtlwr of the leading US Cm-
hilar phone groups, an gener-
ous terms.
Any further moves to

acquire cellular phone compa-
nies would lead to another re-

rating of Racal Telecom and
therefore Racal Electronics,
according to dealers. Racal
shares were additionally
boosted by a “buy1

’ note issued
by Mr Piers Whitehead at
Flemings. Mr Whitehead says
“as well as being the fastest

growing major electronics com-
pany ln Europe, Racal has the
attraction of a break up value
some 70 per cent higher than
tim current share price.

Flemings also posted “buy"
labels tm STC, Plessey, Cable ft

Wireless, FKJ and GEC. Tbe
last-named drew good support
from most of the big securities

houses, dosing 6 up at 222p on
turnover of 10m, with dealers
talking of a number of
upgraded profits projections
for the group.
hi a lively Foods sector bid

speculation surrounded several
stocks, most notably United
Biscuits (UB). One marketma-
ker said that news of the Larry
Goodman stake in S ftW Beds-
ford had set off speculation
that A B Foods might sdl its

stake in Berisford to Larry
Goodman and use the cash to
make a bid for UB. While be
regarded this as unlikely, he
still believed that corporate
activity was on the horizon,
probably an offer from UB for

Budse has been matte director
atUK sales and marketingand
Mr fifike Morris director of
purchasing distribution.

Mr PJLF. DingH has beat
appointed deputy chairman
andMr MJVP. Greensted a
director of SEDGWICK UK
(LONDON).

BAYFOKD ENERGY has
made the following board
changes within its subsidiaries:

Mr Martin Platt has been
appointed a director of
Wmtfleet, Fleet StorageCo
and Bayford (North West); Mrs
Eunice Long 1ms become a
director of Bayford Coal and
Mr Krith Grainger has been
made a director ofThrust
Petroleum.

Mr David Coleman has
joined BOCKFOBT GROUP
as a director of its commercial
development subsidiary,

Rockfort Land. He was
previouslya director of

Mr Peter Johansen has
become chief executive of the

AIR MOVEMENT GROUP. He
was previously a senior

manager with Barclays de
Zoete Wedd.

MrH.G. Ashtonhasbecame
g non-executive director Of
CLOSE BROTHERS GROUP.
He is an executive director of

Hasson.

MrBfikeWoskalohaabeen
appointed to the board of

ABBEY PROPERTIES, tbe
commercialand industrial

development arm of Abbey.

RJR Nabisco’s European bis-

cuit operations, and file Shares
closed 354 firmer at 330%p on
turnover of 3.4m shares. A B
Foods ended the day 6 better at
344p-
The latest and more encour-

aging report on drilling prog-
ress aroused another sprightly
turnover in shares of Eurotun-
nel, up SO more to 68Sp. Conti-
nental investors, led by the
French, were the larger buyers,
although numerous smaller
aiders were received from UK
sources. Volume yesterday was
believed to have exceeded
Wednesday’s figure, which
totalled 3m ictunwt

Views that the shares still

represented good value lifted

Bank Organisation 6 more to
838p and MR Group 7 to 294ft
Speculative bid hopes raised
Evered 5 Vi to 133p while
impressive first-half results
took Peter Black up 6 to I61p.
aim was further stimulated by
the award of a large US con-
tract and advanced 20 to 333p.
Sykes-Pickavant rose 16 to
120p and Copymore gained 13
to 144p, while news of the
share placing and appointment
of a new chief executive
boosted Maxlprini 6 to 23p.
Television stocks extended

their recent sharp gains with
John Sanderson, sector analyst
at County NatWest noting in
his latest commentary on the
sector, “improved sentiment
and chronic shortage of stock
have combined to drive shares
prices sharply upwards. There
is mine to go for.

0 The best
performers were Scottish TV,
up 22 at 482ft and Central
Independent, which jumped 20
to 674ft
The announcement that the

MMC had cleared the Mlnorco
bid for Consgbld lifted Scottish

TRAPING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b bawl on (radios volume for Alpha securities dealt through the 5EAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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ft Newcastle 8 to 427p - a ruling
on the Elders iyt. bid for the
brewer is due within the
month and some dealers expect
a similar outcome.
Hopes of a consortium or

management buy-out contin-
ued to inspire strong support
Of Reed Tntemgfitwml art/)

shares rose 16 farther to 452p.
Monotype, weak recently
because of the profits warning,
recovered 12 to I72p but Moss
Trust dipped 6 to 36p on news
that the company had slipped
into the red and was unlikely
to pay an interim dividend.
Antofagasta Holdings drew

interest as BZW advised that it

“is likely to benefit from
strong copper profits both from
its low-cost mining activities

and via rail freight revenues,
which are linked to the copper
price awl paid in US dollars’*.

The securities house is fore-

casting animal profits of £20m,
compared with £12.2m last
time, when the company
reports next month. Antofa-
gasta shares gained 14 to 333ft
Bid approaches or further

developments in meteting take-
over situations brought several
features to the Trusts sector.

Schroder Global responded to
an approach, rising 19 to 271p,
while Asset Trust jumped 16 to

85p on news that Jersey Gen-
eral, up 90 at 505p, was the
owner of over 71 per cent of

the capital and that its offer

would dose ou February 24.
Ultramar ended another vol-

atile day at 306Mip, a net
derifan of 3, having pushed up
to 312p earlier in tint session,

with turnover coming out at
4.6m. Dealers and anlaysts
remained convinced that a sig-

nificant stake, apart from the
42 per cent held by Noverco/
Unigesco/Banque Paribas, the
14 per cent held by Sir Ron
Brierley and the 2 per cent
held by Premier, is currently

being accumulated
Structural steel group Gra-

ham Wood enjoyed a satisfac-

tory debut; after coming to the
market at 195p, the shares
ended on a premium of 6 at
201p.
Turnover in traded options

reached the modest total of
33,001 contracts, including
22290 calls, with index trading
coming to 3,491 contracts, in
which were 2,270 calls.

Other market statistics,

inducting FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 25

FT LAW REPORTS

Norwegian law and reinsurance

VESTA v BUTCHER
House of Lords (Lord Bridge of

Harwich, Lord Templeman, Lord
Griffiths, Lard Ackner and Lord

Lowry): January 26 1989

IDENTICAL warranties in back-
to-back insurance and reinsur-
ance contracts have the same
effect In each policy, in that the
effect in the reinsurance con-
tract is governed by the effect in
Hw nrigi imi inMiranTp. Accord-
ingly, where breach of warranty
irrelevant to the loss cannot
avoid the original insurance
under its governing law, such
breach cannot avoid the reinsur-
ance contract despite its English
governing law and express
words to the contrary.
The House of Lords so held

when dismissing an appeal by
representative underwriter, Mr
JNE Butcher, from a Court of
Appeal derision ([1988J1 FTLR
78) that he and other underwrit-
ers woe liable to Indemnify a
Norwegian insurance company,
Forsikrtngsaktiesalakapet Vesta,
under a reinsurance contract.

LORD TEMPLEMAN said that
Vesta insured a Norwegian fish
tanner. It reinsured 90 per cent
of the liability with the under-
writers. The fish termer suffered
loss as a result of storm damage
and Vesta paid the loss.

When tbe insurance and rein-
surance policies were under
negotiation the brokers required
them to incorporate a warranty
that a 94-hour watch would be
kept over the site.

A rfaiwta control clause pro-
vided that in tbe event of loss no
paymwif Should be raarta without
the underwriters' .consent.
The poUctes also provided that

“failure to comply with any of

the warranties . . . will render
this policy null and void.”

A 24-hour watch was not kept
on the fish farm, so that there
was a breach of warranty in each
policy.

Under Norwegian law, which
governed the insurance policy,
fite breach of warranty did not
render the policy null and vedd
despite the express words of the
policy, because the breach was
irrelevant to the loss [See -the
Norwegian Insurance Contracts
Act 1930, section 51]- A 24-hour
watch amid not have prevented
the loss of fish caused by the
wtnrm.
Under wwbH«h law, which gov-

eaad the reinsurance poHcy, the
breach of warranty, whether rele-

vant to the loss or not. rendered
the reinsurance policy null and
void. Therefore, said the under-
writers; they were not liable to
pay Vesta under the reinsurance
policy, though Vesta was liable

to pay the farnwr under the
insurance policy.
In the present proceedings

Vesta sought to recover 90 per
cent of toe loss from the under-
writers. Mr Justice Hobhouse
and the Court of Appeal found in
favour of Vesta. The underwrit-
ers appealed.
The question was whether the

reinsurance policy on its true
construction insured 90 per cent
of Vesta’s liability under the
insurance policy, or 90 per cent
of the liability which would have
been incurred by Vesta if the
insurance policy had been gov-
erned by English law.
By the reinsurance policy in

terms inelegant and ungrammati-
cal. the underwriters agreed to
reinsure against loss on the same
terms and ««ntiHniw as n» origi-

nal policy "and to follow the set-

tlements” of Vesta.
The reinsurance policy thus

emphasised that the two policies
were on identical terms, that the
risks of the underwriters and the
Vesta were identical and that a
claim settled under the insurance
policy would be a claim payable
unifew the iiwnwiiMa policy.
The provision incorporated ln

the reinsurance policy that on a
breach of warranty the reinsur-
ance policy should become null
and void was identical with the
provision in the insurance policy
that on a breach of warranty the
insurance poHcy should become
null and void.
In the absence of any express

declaration to *iw contrary in tv«p

reinsurance policy, a warranty
must produce tbe same effect to
each policy.
The effect of a warranty in the

reinsurance policy was governed
by tbe effect of the warranty in
the Insurance policy, because the
reinsurance policy was a con-
tract by the underwriters to
indemnify Vesta against liability

under the insurance policy.
The reinsurance policy could

have provided expressly that the
warranties ware to have different
effects to the two policies. It.
could have limited the underwrit-
ers' liability by providing that a
breach of warranty by Vesta
would absolve the underwriters
even if an identical breach of
warranty by *lw» fish farmat- itiil

not absolve Vesta.
Mr Walker for the underwrit-

ers submitted that the “follow
settlements

1
* clause, which pro-

vided for the reinsurance to fol-

low Vesta's settlements, was
emasculated by the

“claims con-
trol clause" which provided that
no payment or compromise
should be made without the
underwriters’ consent of.

The follow-settlements clause
showed that a compromise of
Norwegian proceedings brought
by the fish former against Vesta
was Intended to bind the English
underwriters. The claims control
clause showed that the under-
writers were entitled to negotiate
a settlement of the Norwegian
proceedings brought fay the fish
farmer against Vesta.
Neither the settlements clause

nor the claims control clause
Indicated that If Vesta or under-

writers cm its behalf, unsuccess-
fully defended proceedings
brought by the fish farmer in
Norway on the grounds that he
had committed a breach of war-
ranty, the underwriters might
nevertheless successfully defend
proceedings brought by Vesta in
England on the ground that an
identical breach of warranty had
been committed.
The reinsurance policy on its

true construction. Insured 90 per
cent of Vesta’s liability under the
insurance policy. The appeal
should be dismissed.

LORD GRIFFITHS said it was
disturbing that the underlying
document, form JL, used in tbe
Lloyd's market, should be framed
in terms which were inelegant,
ungrammatical and obscure. The
litigation was conducted on tbe.

basis that the terms of the insur-
ance and the reinsurance policies
were the same. In so for as that
assumption must be accepted his
Lordship agreed that the appeal
foiled for the reasons given by
Lord Templeman and Lord
Lowry. However, he was not per-
suaded that on its true construc-
tion form J1 did make the terms
of the original policy terms ri the
reinsurance policy. If it did have
that affect it was a highly unsa-
tisfactory way of conducting
reinsurance business and likely
to lead to many unnecessary dis-

putes.

LORD LOWRY said that the
question was whether the 24-

hour watch warranty should be
given the same meaning and
effect in the contract of reinsur-
ance as it had in tbe Norwegian
contract of insurance.
In the Court of Appeal Lord

Justice Neill HpH arid that tt»
history of negotiations and form
of documents showed that in
essence the insurance and the
reinsurance were back-to-back.
He said the follow-settlements
clause, however much emascu-
lated by the claims control
clause, could not be ignored, and
that as a matter of construction

of the reinsurance contract and
the presumed intention of the
parties, the watch clause had to

be given the same effect as it was
given in the underlying insur-

ance contract
Reinsurance was prhna facie a

contract of indemnity. The slip

under which Vesta was reinsured

incorporated Lloyd's form Jl, a
standard form of reinsurance pol-

icy. ft was a reinsurance “to fol-

low the settlements” of Vesta
under which the underwriters
bound themselves to make good
all losses.

The intention of the underwrit-

ers and Vesta to enter into a
legally binding contract of

indemnity was absolutely clear.

It was a problem of construc-
tion of the reinsurance contract,

not a problem involving an
imputed choice of law.
The words “it is warranted

that a Si-hour watch be kept over
the site" were clear in any lan- .

guage and meant what they said.

The important words were “fail-

ure to comply with any ri the
warranties . . . will render this

policy null and void”.
The original insurance con-

tract was governed by Norwe-
gian law. Consequently “failure"

ln that phrase in the Norwegian
contract meant “relevant fail-

ure", that is causative failure,

under Norwegian law.
“Failure to comply" bad.

despite the general rule of
English law, the same meaning
and effect in the English contract
ri reinsurance. The parties to
that contract were deemed to

have used the same dictionary, a
Norwegian legal dictionary, to
ascertain the meaning of the
terms and conditions, including
the conditions relating to the 24-

hour watch and the words “fail-

ure to comply”. There was no
need to treat the reinsurance
contract as partly governed by
Norwegian law, except in tbe
special sense that one must
resort to Norwegian law to inter-

pret and understand the meaning
and effect of the wording in both
contracts.
The appeal should be dis-

missed.

LORD BRIDGE and LORD ACK-
NER agreed for the reasons given
by Lord Templeman and Lord
Lowry. Lord Bridge also agreed
with Lard Griffiths’s views as to
the desirability of the Lloyd's
standard form of reinsurance
being redrafted to grammatical,
intelligible and unambiguous
language. He said that the only
people who could expect to profit

from the obscurities of the pres-

ent form JZ were the lawyers.

For the underwriters: Timothy
E Walker QC and Andrew Smith
(Clyde & Co)
For Vesta; Andrew Longmare

QC and Adam Fenton (Richards
Butler)
For the brokers: Michael Ogden

QC and Christopher Purchas
(Hewitt WooBacott & Choum)

Rachel Davies

Barrister
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar unsettled ahead of G7 West German bonds fall back
CROSSWORD

No.6,851 Set by CINEPHTLE

THE DOLLAR edged firmer is

nervous currency trading yes-

terday but was still below the
day’s highs. The US unit
retains it bullish undertone,
but its upward potential has
been held in check by the start

of the Group of Seven meeting
in Washington.

Early activity saw the dollar

move steadily firmer on over-

night levels to break through
DM1.87. Comments by Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the US
Federal Reserve board, added
further support. Speaking
before the House of Represen-
tatives Ways and Means com-
mittee, Mr Greenspan said that

US interest rates are likely to

be higher than the Reagan
administration forecast for

1988. The forecast is for a 6.3

per cent average on US 90-day
Treasury bills, bnt the Bush
administration has not yet
decided on whether to endorse
that forecast.

Trading volume was also
restricted by the release today
of US employment data for
January. These are regarded as
a significant barometer in
assessing the strength of the
US economy. The consensus of
analysts' forecasts is for non-
farm payrolls to rise by 255,000

and for the unemployment rate

to remain at 5.3 per cent
The dollar closed at

DM1.8695 against DMI.8625 but

lost ground in yen terms to
Y 129.15 from Y129.60. Else-
where, it finished at SFrL5860
from SFTL5835 and FFr6.3575
compared with FFr6.3450. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
fell to 67.5 from 67.6. Early
trading in New York saw the
dollar continue its nervous
upward path, moving to
DM1.8760 before coming back
to DM1.8730.

Sterling remained confined
to the sidelines and was influ-

enced primarily by movements
in the dollar. Its exchange rate
index moved up from an early

low of 97.8 to finish at 98.0,

unchanged from Wednesday’s
close. Against the dollar it

slipped to 81.7510 from $1.7545

but improved in terms of the
D-Mark to DM3.2725 from
DM3.2675. It was weaker
against the yen at Y22&25 from
Y227.25 but unchanged against
the Swiss and French francs at
SFr2.7775 and FFrU.1325.

The D-Mark fell quite
sharply against the Japanese
yen. While the D-Mark was
sold off after West German
interest rates were left
unchanged, the yen was bol-

stered by suggestions that the
Bank of Japan would increase
its discount rate to support the
yen.
This was later officially

denied, but the yen remained
in demand. The hitter was also
underpinned by comments
from a Bundesbank official
which suggested that the com-
petitive edge enjoyed by the
Japanese economy was likely

to lead to a long-term revalua-
tion of the yen against the
D-Mark. Yesterday D-Mark
slipped to Y69.08 from YG9-55
on Wednesday.
The French franc was also

firmer at the expense of the
D-Mark, the latter failing to
hold on to a slightly firmer
opening to finish at FFr3.4005
down from FFr3.4060.

WEST GERMAN Government
bond futures relinquished
early gains in Liffe trading yes-
terday after the Bundesbank
left its key lending rates
iiTw-hfliiggri. Values opened on
a strong note as investors were
looking for some assertive
action to support the D-Mark
against the strong US dollar.

Disappointment over the lark
of any fresh measures encour-

LffFEUK QLT FUTIMES OFTOS

aged a sell off later in the day.
The March price opened

firmer at 94£3, up from 94.48

on Wednesday, and touched a
high of 94.68 before slipping
back to 94.47 at the close. Trad-
ing volume was down from the
record of 15,843 traded on
Wednesday to around 12JI00.

' Short sterling futures
rebounded from a poor start,

uffebstkeasuw—» Fgroga uFtmB

helped by sterling’s recovery
from opening lows. The March
price sank to a Low of 87.21

before coming bade to finish at
87.29 compared with 87.28 pre-
viously.

Long gilt futures were also
firmer after early buying trig-

gered short covering. The
March contract traded over
15JJ00 lots and finished at 97-22

up from 97-13.

urre rr-SEhkx futuksarms -

I* 1 n

Strike Cdb-seUlcuaut* Ms-satknta Sbftr CaltoKtUmes Pnts-settknrau 5trfte GaHs-seUtaratt Pnti ultlumni
Price Mir Jon U* Jm Price Mar Job Mv Jm Price Mv Mv
94 344 452 0 12 84 705 706 . 1 . 18 19000 1757 27
95 .. 361 — 21 86 506 523 2 35 19500 1304 74
96 148 3C9 4 33 a 309 351 5 63 20000 904

SB97 224 — 46 90 128 230 21 142 20500 577
98 23 150 43 no 92 27 132 123 21000
99 „ 120 — 144 94 5 55

33

.

403
'

21500 —

100 3 57 223 217 9b 1 29 941. 22000 — —
Eotaud ntae total Cats 1933 Puts 203
Pretta tiff's open M. Odh 30658 Pets ion

UFFE C/S CFTMS
05,000 tart* *o CD

Estimated nitm total CMS 352 Pats 100
Preview Uf\ opes taL Calls 2B34 Fas 3319

SfebSmuSSSS
Dm pita if 1M%

Estimated totae teed, CHS 0 P*s0Mm dirt open tat Oft 0Ms o

UFFznoirsiEium

Strike Ott-KUianra AxfrsetthmMs Star Cdls-iintaui Star Crtf-settJnta Pats-ntftoirefr
Price Fch (Aar Fth Mar Price Mv Jm Mar Jm Price Mv Jm Mar JM
160 IPn 2 8975 73 79 2 12 8700 39 ns 10 11
165 0 20 9000 49 60 3 U 8725 22 95 18 16
170 510 542 7 96 9025 29 44 8 27 n 76 32 22.

175 123 238 128 292 9050 13 30 17 38 8775 6 60 52
. 31

180 8 71 631 9075 5 19 34 52 3 44 74 40
185 0 18 1072 9100 3 12 57 70 8825 2 32 97 53
190 0 3 1505 1357 9125 2 7 81 90 8850 0 23 121 69

EHS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

£ IN NEW YORK

Feb.2 Latest
Previous

Close

fSpra
1 month
3 months

12 moralts

L748*L7490
0J1 -0.49pm
L49-L47pm
415-4.05pm

L753*1.7545
CL59-0-58PO
l-5*L59po
429-421p*

BrigUnFranc-——
Danish Krone. .....

—

German D-Mjrt
French Frarc

Dutch Guilder

Irtsa franc

Italian Lira

Conges are lor Era. therefore pasture done dearies a MK currency

Adjustment calcstated by Flnarrial Times.

Qrrtncj
anxm

against Era
f&2

%
ss*

central

rate

% change
adhsted tor

vwrgence

Dkergam
limit X

4X7310 43.00 0.92 ±153*4
810665 324 1.16 ±15404
208702 +U8 -0.70 ±1.0981
7X0397 290 4*82 ±15674
2X607 158 •050 ±15012
nTOUi? +L67 -0.41 ±16684
1525.18 280 150 ±4.0752

Estimated wtane total. Calls 0 PM0
Plata day's opes M. Calls 102 Ms 3750

Estimated yotsne total. Cafe 120 Pm* 180
Proton d open «. Uts 9000 Pds 6431

Estimated votamc total. Calls 1297Ms 2122SS tiff's open ha. Cafe Z3324 Ptfs 0927

£51,256 tahpv I

1B7S
1.900

ntdKdVi
Mvtadqri

LMoesEsuvnai
U2580tabpv£D

Fth Mv & Jm Fd Mv & Jm Price Feb Mv Apr Jm Feb Mv Hr Jm
0.95 200 374 131 277 5.70 1650 lto2D 1250 - 035 200
023 110 150 278 100 458 5.49 735 1700 740 1125 m aeo 130 105 - 100

054 L10 *07 525 631 72* 892 1750 125 150 420 550 130 230 330 5.05

001 021 067 L47 767 847 929 10.77 1800 0.75 180 245 3-20 4£5 62D 4.45 840
0.05 0.05 *36 101 in is 10J8 1145 1276 1850 020 0.70 080 125 125 040 1040 H5D

0J6 0.67 1264 1348 1171 1435
’

1900 025 130 220 1135 15.60 1430
- - 0.42 1344 1162 17.03 1950 140 - 060 - 2040 - 2040

\ I \ 1 ! I Mi
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16ac,28ac,6d,19acl 3d,21d,
ftmm an Mioimm chain,

ACROSS
1 Scot of bdt for chap around

pole for most of antlqirity
(8).

8 Pussies take part in day-
time snooze (6)

9 E&d of day occurrence, less

. than ideal (8)

10 Saint Joan’s place; halo’s
'

first, as formality (6)
- -

12 Sailor, a Conservative, danc-

i Foe Cads VH PttsWAOU
Calls NP Ms N/A (Ml i

mimd ndmm mm. riiir rfjT nr njn
fatal d^s open lot Calls 20 Ms244

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND LONDON (LIFFE) CHTCAGO

Forwarf premiums and dkcomcapplrto the US dollar

STERLING INDEX
Feb* Pretas

830 97.9 902
9.00 973 901
10.00 97.9 900
1100 an 97.9 97.7
Nooe 984 979
100 98.0 97.9
200 980 98.0
3.00 97.9 900
4.00 pm 900 98.0

us
Canada
Netherlands.

Belgium

—

J

Oennurfc J

beta!
1

W. German;
Portugal

Spam

®jsq
Sweden l

Jap*
Austria

|

Serluertaed
j

Belgian rate

17420-17515
20732-2.0819
368-370

63JO - £r9.00

12.66- 12.73
12247-L2262
316-323

266.74 -2692>5
20639-21*44
2389-2397

11.78% -1184
11U%-U35
1109 -1131
225% -226%
22.93-23.04
277% -278%

Is coaMrtlbfe banes. I

050-047csra
OLU-OZfcpn
l%-l%com

332 149-U
139 Obl-OJ

o£ftSS
"assS0-10qra
5*3Soan
4-lilmw

‘IF2-lVorepm
1%-I%jp«

U-lfl ^yopra

franc 683*6885 . Sh-momb

29-YEWt 9% WnmUL QLT
I5M0032ndi of 100%

On M In Pm.
Mar 97-22 97-24 97-10 97-B
J* 98-25 98-16 98-15 9*11

Estimated Votae 15266 Q3409)
Prrrta tiff's apes Im. 33342 0329

7-U YDUI 9% PffTXMAL BUT
OMttJMiim

388 10
245 !

tUG <

635 SI
6.74 ‘

Low Prer.

95-05 94-29

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Staled Votae 52 <20)

Prtita Oar's open ul 276 (276)

6% N0TBNAL LBKG TEXM JAPANESE CflYL
BOND TlOQm XOOfto at 100%

555 SS ta ST
Mar 106.79 106.&) 106.70 107.08
Jon 105.98 105.99 105.90

ILS. TKASURY BOMS KSH%SUMMJMaim
Laest HJc# Lor

Mm 91-04 91-07 90-31

JM 90-31 91-01 90-25

5q> 9*2B 9028 9*21
Dec 9*25 9*25 9*18
Mm 9*22 9*22 9*16

5. THASOY Hist

JAPMEK YEN (Bfl

YlUm SpmYlM

0734 *7770 0J748 0.7743

*7854 07867 07849 0.7838
- 0 7930
- 08015

BHHMMSperM

05356 0.5399 05349 05368
05400 05400 05392 05410

15 Bam leader in dance has to
rise (5)

14 First encore for filer (4)

16 English name for Roman
playwright CO

19 Before a portion ofscripture
is an excuse (7)

21 Goodbye and thanks to die
old civilian soldiers (4)

24 Gift of sacking on which are
possibilities (5)

as An he does could be for 99
yearn (9)

27 Source of pleasure that’s
dumb((S)

28 Likely to produce 10 in foe
Common Market possibly

Latest

9162
In

9L62
PmL
9163

Tmeumracnm
Sin grids *f 188%

LUUtQNI« .
<8>

29 Tall and thin - converse in

9177 9177

9L70
9161
9177

Mv
Jm

%
Mv
Jm

Latest

90.46
90.43
90.47
9037
90.49
90.49

JV
9043
9047
9037
90.49
9049

Low
9*45
9*41
90 45
9035
90.48

90.49

PM.
9045
9042
90.45
9033
90.49
9049

Seychelles (6)

80 Safety factor in throne zone
(«)

DOWN
1 ft may be hard cm board (6)

£ 9050
9047

9050
9047

9049
9047

9030
9047

2 Eyed object lost in stack? (6)
3 Wide, for example. In the

Latest NM Lew Pm.
298.90 299.6 29880 298J5
30240 30285 902.40 30155
305.90 306JO 305.80 304.90

4 Veterans with network (S,4)

I 1 1 1 I i I 1

2 d, 25 ac, 4d* 27 an, 16 ac etc.

6 Explain construction of
Trent pter (9)

7 Dance orchestra after
painter’s rising <g)

g Cold water comes up round
Cheek- hero (8)

11.Fancy stocking contains
’ pooch (4)

15 BQL encompassing arrange-
ment of fetes and food (9)

17 Plausible gamble leads to
. bills (8)

IS A banker's order takes in

. Lincoln (8) . .

20 Do groundwork to secure
money (O

21 Railway passenger? Peg
swallows water (7)

22 What cat makes , on top of
prey (6)

28 Craning from 5 in a depres-

sion (6)

25 Build anode's feet (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6^50

aaaana hqhoqbqlaaaQQDDDosaa QQoauEitiiDQanaa
QQC1C1am u anaa aaaaaiiiEJGa

h a a a a
aacsacKana
a a DO
naaaB OLOonnooBUaQDQUQDDHaaaaumoDDOO QDB0OOD

Argentina ... 305540-30.7130 17.4500-175300
Australia.... L9665-L9690 L1235-L1245
Brazil 1.7410-1.7505 0.9950-1.0000
Flnlod.— 75380-75600 4J090-4JU0
Grace 268.75-273.05 15365-156.10
Hoag Kong.. 13 6465-13.6615 75000-7.8020

KoreatStN
Kuwait

tata
Malania

Feb2 £ S DM Yes F Fr. S fr. H FL lira CS 8 Fr.

£ 1 1751 3272 2263 1113 2778 3695 2392 2080 686
S 0571 1 1869 1292 6356 1587 mo 1366 1188 3938

DM 0306 0335 1 69.16 3.402 0549 1129 7311 0636 2097
YEB 4.419 7.738 14.46 1000. 49.18 193a 1633 10570 9-191 3033

F Fr. 0.898 1573 2940 2033 10. 2496 3320 2149 1869 6164
S Fr. 0360 0.630 1178 8146 4.006 1

,
1330 8611 0.749 2469

H FL 0271 0.474 0886 6124 3.012 0752 1 647.4 0563 1857
Lira 0.418 0732 1368 9461 4653 1 161 1545 1000. 0870 2868

CS 0481 0842 1573
1
1008 5351 1336 1776 1150 1 3298

B Fr. 1458 2552 4.770 329.9 1022 4.050 5386 3487 3.032 100.

doe m Lon Pm.
94.47 9458 94.44 94.49
9387 94-10 95.90 93.90
93J7 9X40

Selling rale
Yen per 1.000: Fnadi Fr. pa 10: Un per LOOtt I

EtUBoM VOklK 12D44 05547)
Pwta defsn» taL 21360 Q0065

ill. I

.
Sool 1-odJl 6taL 12-tBt6.

1.7505 1.7457 U359 1.7248 1.7098

Utat Wall Lon Pm.
1.7414 L7434 1.7410 L7446
17274 17286 17268 17300
17200 17200 17190 17210

6.90 3b 6.40
250 108 350
065 89 170

495 050
030 49 130
165 — —

MONEY MARKETS

Nervous tone
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

aiOOun. Fe623 3i 6 oobUb US Doflzfs

% |
ofTtr 9%

THE DECISION yesterday to
leave key West German inter-
est rates unchanged at a meet-
ing of the Bundesbank centra]
council has left the Frankfurt
uujuvy mtuftct in n mouu ui
uncertainty about interest rate
trends.

Rising inflation - exacerbated
by a weak D-Mark - is putting
upward pressure on domestic
interest rates, but there are no
expectations of an interest rate
spiral, according to Mr Helmut

UK eten lufl tank ban tadtaa Mi
93 par coat

tan Norambor 2S

Schlesinger. vice-president of
the Bundesbank. In an inter-
view with a French newspaper,
he said that the Bank wants to
see a strong D-Mark or, more
precisely, to see no further
devaluation.
The D-Mark has fallen by

almost 10 per cent against the
dollar since last November,
and the mood of the market
suggests that a rise in the dol-
lar to above DMl-90 from its

current level of just under
DM1.87 could spark another
rise in West German rates.
The firmer tendency in inter-

est rates was felt elsewhere. In
Brussels, the Belgian National
Bank increased its three-month
Treasury certificate rate to 7.75

per cent and the the two-
month rate to 7.60 per cent,

while Austrian prime rates
were moved up half a point to

9.25 per cent
Short-term sterling interest

rates were a little lower after
the Bank of England
announced a smaller than
expected shortage of credit.
Overnight interbank mone
peaxea ai per cent an
touched a low of 11 per cent.
Longer term rates were
unmoved, with the key three-
month rate unchanged at 13&-
12fJ per cent.

The Bank forecast a shortage
of around £250m. Factors
affecting the market included
bills maturing in official hands
and a take up of Treasury bills,

together with repayment of
late assistance draining CIMm
There was also a rise in the
note circulation of £40m, and
banks brought forward bal-
ances £105m below target.
These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £20m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £300m, and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £170m. This
comprised outright purchases
of £100m Of eligible hank bills

in band 1. £35m in band 2, £5m
in band 3 and £30m in band 4.
aC at unchanged rates.
A further revision took the

forecast to a shortage of
around £400m, and the Bank
gave additional assistance in
the afternoon of £l82m. This
comprised further purchases of
eligible bank bills; £H6ra in
band 1, £50m in hand 2, £9m in
band 3 and £7m in Hand 4,
again at unchanged rates.
Total help came to £352m.

Tte Ibtogms are tta sttmtlc meas raondto toUc neBtotaiMtxuaalLofUc bidandtftarf rta torCM
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

PrimeiaU
Brats' loan rate...

Fed.foodsMIMiXUn

Frantftrt.

Mb
ZnrfcB

AitolBdaw-

Treasury Billsand Bonds

Gar mcctti

.

.........

Tvw Hiwtfl

10% Tiro Borah

756 Three>ear-

8.25 FourjBT-
&68 Fhejear-

10 >1 Sfaatab &90 SesenTor
9 Ok rev 904 i*rev9 0krev

—

9 Tworev

—

904 10-re*.
914 3*re*-

Two
j

Tiro
Morals | Ifostbs

5.8*5.99 55*950 *6*075 55*6.00 6.0*650
sa-aa *9% *9%

651-6.43 6-15-6-25

7&

TOTAL VOLUME W COVTRACTS : 32.719
A-Ask B-BW - C-C«n . P-Pat
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INVESTOR'S GUIDE
TO THE

STOCK MARKET
by Gordon Cummings

Leant how to turn agamble
into a calculatedrisk.

Written for everyone who knows that they

ought to look after their savings more seriously,

the new and extensively revised fifth edition of
Investor's Guide to the Stock Market cuts

through all thejargon. It gives a down-to-earth

explanation ofhow the market works and how
to use it for your own benefit.

Whetheryou are new to the DX.Y. investment

sceneor are already managing your own
portfolio. Investor’s Guide to the Stock Market

.

makes essential reading. It will provideyon
with all the background information you must
have to make the best posable use ofyour

.
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3pm prices February 2

13 Month
High Lav SM Otv.

26% 17% AAR 44
10*1 8% ACM n 1.01

12% 10 V ACMIn I26e
10Ii 6% ACM M nl.01

1Z% 10% AC* Sc 1.28

104 84 ACMSo R.7G*

S', 24 AMCA .120

64 3% AM ina

234 16%AMIrtt[ti 2
60 334 AMR
244 21% ATM pf 2.12

TJ 183277 284 284 284-14
11. 112 84 94 94
12 55* 11 104 10%
11. 138 84 94 94* 4
12. 412 io4 1Q4 ib412. 412 104 104 10%
63 297 94 9 94
12 10 34 34 34

258 54 54 54
61 224 224 224*

94 6 ARX
484 394 ASA 3a
204 i34 AVX J4
524 *2% AntLsb 1.20

204 1S%AbtHDIg 1

54 54 Acraoe .320

294 174 Aeuen
17 M4 AisaEi 182a
16% 74 AMD
434 284 AMD pi 3
84 54 Adobe

B5B25u604 584 594 * 4
8» 1 294 234 234

,

8 54 54 54-4
7J 1ST 404 394 «
1J 13 358 16% 18 184- 4
2.4 15 4328 *34 *84 494*

<6 174 174 «74
431 33 104 104 10,4" 4
50 23 *23 64 64 64 - 4

25 287 28% 2fi% »% * 4
12. 103 15 14% M% - 4

85 3967 94 9 rt * 4
96 92 314 314 S' 1!

71 74 7 7 -4
184 184 AdoO C» 154

94 5% AdrtM .12

524 354 W»U 2.78

II. 12 17 16% 17+4
1.4 18 151 84 8% 84-4
55 8 3175 48* 484 484+ 4

444 2* ADIPb X
184 134 Anmara 58

5 1115 41% 41 414+ 4
9 918*6 194 177| 18-4

4% 1% AUeen
534 374 AirPrd 1 JO
24 12% AlrbFrt 60

18 10 Alrgua
20 17% Alrleaia 2*0
84 84 AiaP dgt.tr

100 82 4 AlaP of 9.44

87 7S% AlaP pi 8X8
22% 14 AMUUr XO
194 12 Attnyln 55
384 244 Abano 58
294 184 AOCliIA 58
424 284 AMn M
384 734 Alcan g 1X0
28 204 AKoStd .78

284 194AI01AU 1

77 45% AMrtk
54 1 4 vjAiglTil

104 2 vlAigl pr

34 74 vtA'B' P*C

45 918*6 1B4
21 12 34 34 34-4

25 12 840 *74 *8% 47%+ %
£722 144 224 22 224+ 4

19 192 IB 17% 17% - 4
12. 9 10 194 184 194+ 4
95 20 9% 94 94- 4
96 *10 95 9S 99 -1
88 1700 84 83 84 +1
8 11 777UZ3 224 22%+ 4
15 13 166 18% 184 12% + 4
1.019 38 364 394 384+%
15 15 198 29% 264 284-1
1J1B 873 U424 41% 424+ 4
3.4 82480 35% 354 354-4
25 11 *47 27 264 26% - 4
45 18 318 234 29% Z3%“ %

89 » 64% 64 8*4+4

291 2% *5- \3 144 14% 1*%- %
28 7 408 34% 34% 3*4-4
8510 372 37% 37% 374+ %

47 15% 19 194- 4
10. 27 17% 17% 174- 4
12.23 174 US 114 114

3 16% W% 164- 4
3.1 11 4611 354 3*% 36
75 177 10% 10% 104- 4

2 10 10 10

5.1 189 9% 9% 9% + 4
246u104 10% 104+4

3*4 194 AlgLud la

414 39% AllgPw A0B
154 84 ADenC
18% 124 Allen pn.79
11% 94 AlnCep nIJ3
21 124 AttaPd

38% 30% AJdSgd 180
10% 9% AlatMu 78a
10 10 AiaMuP n

10% 9% AKM1I nJOo
10% 9% AMMO n.i3a

37% 284 ALLTEL 1.72

05% 384 Alcoa 1.80a

19 11% AmaxG 88
27% 194 Amax *0
154 8% AmcBSl 58
344 25% AmHes 50
23 14% ABare* ,10a

71% 424 Amemd 2.44

304 27% ASM pO.75
3% 20 ABUM 8?
27% 16% ABuePr -88

2% 19% ACapEM 159a
25 104 ACepCv 303a
10% 8% ACapto nl.tOa
14 84 ACUR 1

1% 4 ACentC

58 43% ACynn 120

29% 23% AElPw 252a
31% 22-5 AmErp 54
17 114 AFaraVy 28
38% 27% AQnCp 1AO
04 74 AmGvl n5*a
104 94 AGIP n i.06a

194 17 AHRFr 2.12

27 244 AHertt I DS

246 U104 10% 10% <

45 13 62* 37% 38% 37-4
25 73142 84% 63% 644- %
5 19 45 154 <4% 14% - %
15 14 2801 27% 28% 27%+ 4
3510 12 »% U4 13%+ 4
15 22 830 33% 33 33 -4
5 623 30 19% 19%+ %
35 11 *193285% 64% 65 - 4
10. >80 27% 774 774+4
3.1 16 16 29% 29% 294 - %

13% 6% AHokfl

244 184 AHoMT pf185

3.1 16 16 29% 29% 294 - %
3512 12 274 274 274“ %
95 23 204 204 204
14. 12 224 22 22%
i£ 121 9% 94 9%
9511 170 104 n>4 104

115 7-18 % %-4
25 IS 5065 91% 51 51%+ %
85 86330 27% 274 27% + %
2.7 13 9785 31% 304 30% - %
18112513 13% «*% 14% - 4
48 10 1001 33% 33 33% + %
11. 88 7% 7% 7%
11. 38 9% 94 9%
11.12 199 19% 18% 184- %
4812 7 254 25% 254+ %

70% AHorao 390
524 424 Amlch a£B2
74% 49 AlntOr .40

18% 124 AMI .72

35% 22% APTBMl 50

38 9% 94 94
.12 199 18% 18% 184* %
>12 7 254 25% 25%+ %
20 363 134 U4 134+ %

I 8 23% 23% 23%
1131018 884 83% 83% — %
Ml 2540 51% 51% 51% - 4

62% 484 APlWl paso
18% 14% AHEM 2
54 3% AmHIljr .72

18% 11%AS8 .80

194 15% ASS pi 151
8% 3% ASMp
884 «7%AmEtor 1

72 58 A$VpfA4JS
32% 2*4 ATST 180
18% l*% AmWtr .74

15% 13% AWat pr18S
14% 9 AmHoa
404 29% Amaron 1.12

85 8 23% 23% 23%
45131018 884 83% 85%- %
55112540 51% 51% 51% - %
5 101838 74 73% 74 + %
45 17 419 15% »% 16%
1.4 TO 1047 34% 34% 34%+ %
6 9 38 69% 58% 09 + 4
IX 8 39 15% 15% 15%
17. 3 757 4% 4% 4%- %
88 3 152 14% 14 14
IX 28 17% 17% 174+ %

4 4% 4% 44- %
1.7 17 129 SB 57% 57% - %
85 6 83% 634 83%+ %

18% 12% AmaoDp .10

17% 12% AmeMk 50
11% 10 AmavSc 1.08a

804 68 Amoco 350
5*4 40% AMP 180
19% 11% Ampco 50
M% 5% Am* s 58

85 6 83% 634 83%+ %
35 151510132% 31% 32 - %
4.1 10 58 184 19% 18%- %
95 *40 13% 13% 134

81 11 13% 134 13% - %
3*4 12 19 33% 32% 33+4
.0 142150 16 15% 15%+ %
4515 539 «% 13 134+4
IX 7 «% 10% 10%+ 4
45 10*385877% 78% 77%+ %
25171508 49 48 48% + %
XI 12 14% 144 14%
1.1 10 180 7 6% 7 + %

47 1170 9% 8% 9 + %55742 24% 24 24-%
W 1289 7 8% 7 + %

1833 1880 25% 25% 25%

10% 74 Amrop
28% 22% AroSOi 1X2
11% 04 Anacnp
28 22 Anadife 50

si sssa *»
27% 19% Angelic J627% 19% Angallc J6
124 8 AngalRI 152
34% 29 Allheui 82
14% 7% Anthem
13% 7% AntJtny 9.44

a 22% Aon cp 188
6% 6 Apache 88

83 73 ApPw pf7.*0

37%. 27% AppIBk
17% ’ll AppWg
a 17% ArdiDn .10b

» 234 AreoCh 1

36 224 AiMec 52
814 17% AiMe 158
43 a Aifclapl 3
12% 9 Arnica

24% 22% Ansc pQ.10
44% 39%Aflncpf450
44 31% AimWI 1

15 1437 12% 12% 12% - %5a 208 9% 9% 94- %
35 13 a 22% 22% 22% - %
IX 6 9% 9% 94+ %IX 6 9% 94 9%+ %
XI 143121 34 3ft 33%

10 342 W4 10 104+ 4
35 9 151 12% 12% 12% - %
45 11 *416 264 27% 284+ %
35 580 % 8% 8%
95 *300 77 75%. 75%

8 121 33% 33% 33%
9 4a 14% 14% 14%

A 12 10521 024% 23% 24

X0 7 694 a% 32% a + %
XO 444a 31 30% 30%+ %
3X153273 20% 3D 20% - %
75 4 40% 40 40 - %

II 1710 11% 11% 11%+ %
85 2 23% 23% 23%
11. 4 43 42% *2% - 4

10% S% ArowE
19% 12% ArowE pfl.94

41% 17% Artra

284 16% Arvtn a
a% 19% Asarca 180
13 10 AaCoal n.0Be

37% 9 AeMMe 1

7% 54 AMaPc JJ7*

18% 104 AbbOiw X73a
8% 3% AMISos .40a

*

34% 11 Atflkxte 150
a 24 AOGea 158
3S 31% AflEnrg 2.70

9D% 72% ABHiCh 450
216 174% Atnc pr2J0
424 23% AdnsCo

X9 10 629 34% 34% 34%+ %
12 391 0 8 8 -4

14. a 14% 14 14-%
77 a% a% —

3X31 823 20% 20% 20% - %
4.1 S 970 29% 28% 3D - %
.4 8 4T3U184 12% 13%+ %
25 9017 34% 34 3*4- %
5 174 7% 7% 7%a 4 440 11 10% II - %
75 7 2 6% 5% 64- %
5X a 30% 29% 30% — %
”ii 7i 27% a% Z7%+ %MI 77 a 32% 33 + 4
5X 101906 a% 84% 84% — %
15 1 205 205 205 - %

a 20% a% 26% -1
174 134 ATMOS 1.12

8 3% AudVd
15% 10% Augm .40

37% 19% AuMnH 50
474 34% AutoOt 52

72 7 33 19% 154 15%+ 4
23 129 5% 54 5% + 4

XI 602 13 12% 13 + %
1.7176617 a 35% 35% - %

8% 4% Avalon
28% 19% AVMCO AD
a 19% Avery *48

»% 19 Avnet 50
28% 18% Avon 1

264 19% Avon pf 2
17 t?% Ayribl s

1J 16 1499 41 40%
a 6% 64

1.7 » » 2*4 3*4
ZD 13 1843 2*4 23%a st-
xa 18 814 224 32 224 + %
45 4a S 21% 21%

32% 294 BCE a Z48
16% 14% BET 58a

85 131 23% 221
10 171 14% 141

-B-B -

10% 14% |

31^ 27«S BRE £40
16% 17 BBT £48
31 204 Borneo 50
22 184 Bakrf e233e
19% 12%Bakrthi .46

514 30%BkrH pQSO
28% 21% Baldor 56
35% a% Ball 158
214 14% BallyMl X*
17% 12 Beltacp 50
33% a% BaltGE 2
54 4S% Ben [40450
Z7S 21% BneOna 154
39% 34% BcB4V n

28% 19% BncCtrl X8I
64 49% BnSjnt 57a
1% 0- 16 BanTax

89% 97% Bendas 50
a 22% BkBoet 1X4

1163 XV X 31%
£0 10 29 171 17% 17% —

7 204 7% 7% 7%
75 IS 16 30' 30% 30%
13. 7 22 16% 18% 16%-
3510 88 24 23% 23% —
a 79 20 19V 19% -
3.134 2519 15 14% 15
0.1 187 43% 43 43 -
£2 26 4 23% w% 26%
41 12 167 X*. 26% 28%
1 1 23 2297 23 22% 22% -
17 S6 73 13% n% «%
65 9 111 31% 31% 31%-
8J Z2TO TO 51% S +
£1 10 699 28%

671 33J
36.
033%

2rt
33% -

15 IS 1 21 21 21 -
32 57% a% 30% -1%
122 11-18 % 11-16

90 69% BkB pCX48e
30% 21%BkrtE 1X8
394 3D BWT 152

IX 15 121 n69% 69% 69% + 4
45 51332 25% a 254- 4
85 *100 72% 72% 72% + 1%
55 91105 244 23% 24%
85 Tiga 36% as as- s

21% 7% BnkAm
37% a%&kApa5Be
91% 43% BAA [4 6a
7% 54 BAA pi £29
41% 20% BenATr 200
19% 9% Banner 9

3S4 21 Barclay i5Se

91103 244 23% 24%
71995 36% as as- S
8 4969 21 20% »%- %

178 38% X a - 4
i9 a% as 594 + %
68 7 6% 7

84 5 9*1 38% 38% 88% - %
105 18% 16% 18%

24% 18% Bold s 22
37% a BamGp 1X0
37% 29% Barnett 154
6% 4% BeroM nJHo
9 44 BeryWr 50a
2% % vjBASIX
19% 12% BanMl .»
46 374 Batadi 1
Z9% 184 Baxter a
47% 37% Bax PEAXS74
a 68% Bex pBUO
19% 10% Bayfln
» 21 BayStQ 158

55 18 32 32% 32% 32% - 4
1A 17 1127 234 22% 23%+ 4
xs ii ii 3*4 a a
XO 91300 34% 34% 34%- %
5 5ES0 6% S% 6%- %
12 41 8 4% 5

Wt 15-32 1532 15X2+1-32
.7143460 13% 13% 13% + 4
2X14 3975 484 *34 44% +1%
25 168624 20% 20 20% + 4
83 158 MS 38% 39%+ %
82 129 67 88% 67 + %

3 11% 11% 11%- %

IO-« IOM<T l-OC

13% 13%+ %

s* savs% *&\\
«_% ii% - %

15% 11% BearSt 58
41% Z7% Bearing 50a
19% 17% BcMra n
a% 46% BeclOk 1
40 21% BeMnH .32

75% 64% BeOAd 458
U% 13% Bafftnd X8
43% 37% BOKSa 2a
32 22% BeloAH .44

a% 174 Berotx * A*
63% a% BenfCp 2
46 39% Banal p*U0
47% 41 Saner pM50
4% 3 BangtB .19r

4% 11-84 vBeniay
5090 3000 BertHa

95 10 48 25% 2S% 25'; - %
88 B 791 14% 14% M%+ %
XI 12 a 37% 37% 37% - %
M 431 10% 19 10

1513 980 64% a% 64+4
1511 3 28% 29% 2B%U 11 2185 75 74% 74% - %85 11 2185 75 74% 74% - %
15 15 a 18% W4 154-4
85123175 42% 41% 42 - %
1.7 a 129 »% 28% 28%+ %
1X17 N n28 28% 25% - %
44 9 372 45% 45% 454- 4
XS 2 43% 48% 48%
IL 3200 41% 41% 41% — 1 %
45 8 80 4 3% 3% — %

MB 1584 1354 1384- +64
13 *100 6025 9000 6000 -23

15% 6% BoetBy
27% 19% 8«hS0
a% 43 BettiSr pi 5

72 179 10% 10% 10% — %
842m 27% 27% 27%- %

as sea use se% a +1
XI 3T6 u27% 27% 27%+ %

1074 7% 6% 7 % + %
IX 9 211 12% 11% 124+ %

IB B28 10% 9% 104+ %

27% 21% fldiS pfB25D
7% 3% Bovrty

20% 9% BevlP lX9a
2i% 7% amen
28% 19% BlrSII a JO
25% 17% BiecfcD .40

28% 23% BUCp 152
W% 9% BUcUi nl.M

15 9 5EB 27% 3% 27% + %
15 14 SOI 28 34% 24% - %
8X11 30 28% 28% 28%
IX 907 9% 9% 6% - %
11. 817 S% 9% g%
35 IB 1I1S 29% 28% 29%
a 321 15% 15% 15%

SX 310 8%. 8% 6% — %
25182431 63% 83% 83%- %
32 719S0 42% 42% 42% - %
5 35 148 104 10% 10%+ %

10% 9% BfcxTT it 1

34% 22% BIcAHfl 1.04

22% 14% BliieAr a14a
6% 5% BAMCnp 54a
67% 44% Booing 1.60

50 »% BetofC 140
19% 9% BonBar M
114 64 Band it

4% i % Band nt

20% 12% BotdC prJJHa
20% 17 BortJCn nXOZo

104 10% io%+ %
428 7% 7 7-%
30 1% 1% 1%-%

IX 61163 19% 18% 19%+ %
IX 0 4S 19 16% 10%

81% 48% Borden 198
154 12%BCettS 1608
18% 12% Bos£d 152
82 5Z BoaE pr&n

X8MW4 504 U% 59%
l£ 9 22 13% 134 13% + %
11. 10 57S 18 15% 18

15% 13% Beat pna
38% 25% Bmp 1.12

14% 7% Brazil nJJOa

11. *37D 89 84% 84% - %
IX 7 14% 14% 14% + %
X0 7I7M 28% 28% »%+ %
05 IS 7% 7% 7%

• vV..-/y .

-rv. •:
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
CD'gt

Pr Sie Cleee Pt*».

VH.e lOOaHHda Low QuateCtaw
A -A -

Men low stock o»v.

38 25% BngSt 1 0
45% 33% BngtMy 2
34% 24% HulAlr 1.41 e
34% 27 g BnlCaa 1J2B
83% 48% Snm 028e
9% 6% BntP it

37% 37 BrtPI cp
14 11 BnS8 pp
B2 374 snrrgl IXBa

VW-E lOOaMgh Low OttsteCtooa
55 14 a 27% 27% 27%
44 19 3*38 <5% 49% 45% - %
*3 8 2*1 33 32% 33 + %
53 13 *3 32% 32% 32%+ %
8.7 14 2*23 98% 57% 58 - %

134 7% 7% 7%- %
125 38 35% 39% - %

2331 13% 13% 13%

28% 18 SUP n 1.14a
29% 22% SMvUQ 1.79

19 11 33 50% SOS SOS - %
43 13 35 26% 28% 284+%

23% 28% BkUG pB.47
194 12SBwnSH 52
38% 31 BrwnGp 1 56
294 20% BrwnFr J6
24% 16% Bmwk 44
31 34 BrxiiWI 84

23% 194 Bi**eye £40
20 154 SunkrH I 798

16% UVBXInv 1.90

20% 14 % BurlnCI
24% xi% BrINm nIXO
9 8% BrtNo p<5S
40% 23% BrtHac n*4*e

» 7% Boxmw

31% 30 CBlIn a
1024 146 CBS *M
22% 10% COIn
56% 424 CIGNA £96
10% 9% OOHl nlXSs
24% 15%CML
26% 14% CMS En
88% 52% CNA Ft!

12% 10% CNAI 1X48
30 19% CNW
3D 20% CNW p« £12
38% 42 CPC 1.80

75 9 5*9 23% 234 234 - %
9.1 2 27% 27% 27% - %

21 17 18% 17
48 19 S3 3* 334 33%— %
19 18 3078 29% 284 29% - \
2X 83321 » 18% 79 + %
£2 17 365 3% 29% 29%+ %
11. B mDS 22% 22% 22% — %
11. 19 164 16% 164+ 4
1X11 S 144 M% 14%-%

10 402 17% 174 17%+ %
4L9 74957 24% 24 24%+ %
85 «t 8% 8% 6%+ %
Mfl4 2B**3S% 36% M%- %

151894 14% 13% 144+ 1%
-C-C -
£2 34 124 27% 27% Z74 + %
£5 16 339 176% 175 175%- %

1$ 68 22% 22% 22%
X7 9 966 92 51 92 + %a 225 8% 9% 94- %

11 16 194 10% 194+4
7 209312*% Q 24 %7 209312*% a 24 * %
9 157 59% 99% 58% — %9 157 59% sa*, 50

II. 9 4 11% 11% 11%
10 2*8 29% 29% 29% — %

82 69 28% » ZB - %
XO IS 1214 SO 54% 54%- %
2X 4 84 13% 12% 12%
24. 8 58 134 13% 13%— %

17% 12% CRUM 1158
17% 13% OT 113X10
19 13% Cfll m nia
Z8% 12 CRSSa 24
33% 24% CSX 1X4
27% 17% CTS DO
14% 9% C 3 Inc

45% 31% Cabot S2
324 20% Censor
8% 6% CalPO* 1

29 20% CoIFM 140
8% 4 CaJHE AO
20% 13% Caltm 20
*8% 24% Cxknat AO
8% 2% Colton

18% 11% Cemml JK
48% 39% Cam) pOJO
1% % CmpR g
35% 23% CompSp 32
20% 19% CdnPc g XS
8% 4% CadCa
5 3 CanonQ

385 297 CapClts X0
34% a%CasHid 1

19% 84 Career s
37% 26% Carlisle 1.18

11 9% CarokP
2 15-16 Carole wt

30% 18 CaroR £0
37% 31% CarPw £84
52% 41% CarTec £10
6% 3% Carglnd .10

16% 8 CarePtr .10

12% 74 ConHw
43% 31%CariWI M
16% 12%CeecNG 1X8
29% 1B% CosSCL
69 53% Coorp 1X0
10% 6% CodrFr 1.00

63% 38% Cental 1X4
174 12% CenCn 1.90

294 17 Centex X3
344 29% ConSoW £60
22% is CenKud 1.7B

52% 46 CnILt pf4.90

23% 20 CnUPS 1.78

33% 31 CnLaB 232
18% 15%CeMPw1£2
a 22% CHIPS 1X8
38 14 CntyTI a M

11.10 1M 15% 15% 15% — %
D 18 71 u2S4 a% 28%+ %
18 35 1309 32% 32% 32%
£1 IQ » a% 23% 23%+ %

13 929 12% 12 12%+ %
£217 383 424 42% 42%- %

101000 31% 30% 30% - %
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Travelling on Business?
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Dow bounces off

morning lows on
bargain-hunting

DaJy (md&Ofl)

250 ;

Wall Street

THE SAME pattern emerged in
equity trading yesterday as on
Wednesday, when the Dow
Jones Industrial Average suc-

cumbed to early profit-taking

but then rebounded from its

lows as institutions bought at
cheaper levels, writes Janet
Bush in New York.

The Dow came back from a
loss of more than 10 points in
mid-morning to stand up 6.61

at 2,344.82 at 2 pm. Volume
remained very active with
113m shares traded by midses-
sion.
The current rally has proved

more robust than most com-
mentators had expected and its

ability to bounce back from
bouts of profit-taking suggests

a great deal of momentum and
positive feeling about stocks.

The lack of any decent-sized

correction has started to worry
some market participants who
would like to see a consolida-

tion after the market’s sub-
stantial new year rally.

Bond and currency markets
have turned palpably more
cautious than the stock market
which has not started to react
significantly to some key
events which could give cause
for concern. Two of those
events take place today with
the publication of January
employment figures and the
meeting in Washington of the
Group of Seven.
Forecasts for the non-farm

payroll vary widely from a
gain of about 250,000 to as
much as 400,000. Anything in
that range is still a robust
number and may be examined

carefully by the Federal Open
Market Committee which
meets next week.

Yesterday’s results from sev-

eral leading retailers showing
healthy rises in sales in Janu-
ary suggested that the con-
sumer retains a great deal of

spending confidence.
Speculation has already sur-

faced in the bond market that

the Fed may move to tighten

policy before next Tuesday’s
first auction in the quarterly

refunding in response to an
emerging picture of economic
strength in January.
The dollar is the markets’

focal point as the G7 meets,

given awareness that non-US
nations have been increasingly
uncomfortable with the US
currency's strength. The surge
in the stock market recently

appears to have added to

demand fbr the US currency as
foreigners have been attracted

into the market If speculation

of yet higher short-term CTS

interest rates begins to inten-

sify. the dollar could be given
an additional boost
There were no economic

indicators yesterday but some
attention was given to a com-
ment by Mr Alan Greenspan,
Fed chairman, that Congress
should focus more on reducing
the Federal budget deficit than
tax relief on dividends.

Among featured stocks was
Newmont Mining, which
jumped S3 Vi to $40%. The Brit-

ish Government said it would
not oppose Minorco’s takeover
offer for Consolidated Gold
fields, which holds nearly 50
per cent of Newmont Minorco
has said it would seek offers

fbr that stake if it won control

of Consolidated Gold Fields.
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Nikkei picks up again as
yen and futures rebound
Tokyo
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Fuqua Industries added $1%
to $32*/*. First Financial Man-
agement has agreed to pay
between $232m and $250m for

Georgia Federal Bank, a sub-
sidiary of Fuqua.

Travelers Corp added $% to
$37 after its fourth quarter
earnings came ont at the upper
end of analysts’ expectations.

On the over-the-counter mar-
ket, Blockbuster Entertain-
ment slumped $1% to $24%.
reversing some of Wednesday’s
gain of $4%. The stock had
risen amid talk that it playing

to test Walt Disney video bou-
tiques in some stores, but fell

when Blockbuster said that it

did not have a formal agree-

ment with Disney and the bou-
tiques would not be exclusive

to its stores.

Canada

GOLD stocks gained ground at

midday in Toronto, helping
share prices higher overall in
spite of fans in base mrtais and
industrials. The midday com-
posite index was up 3.8 at
3.644.4.

• Widespread takeover specu-
lation boosted turnover in
Toronto last month, pushing
the value of shares traded to

C$8.8bn, up 63 per cent from a
year earlier, writes Robin Gib-

bens. The total number of
shares traded was 34 per cent

higher. Takeover activity was
concentrated in the brewing,
airline, pulp and paper and
mining sectors.

CONFIDENCE in equities
made a strong comeback yes-

terday as stability on the cur-
rency market and an upswing
in equity futures gave inves-
tors cause to be more hopeful
about prospects, writes Michiyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Sentiment in the market

Improved steadily throughout
the day as investors began to
feel that share prices had
retreated far enough, with the
Nikkei average down more
than 300 points in the previous
three days. The Nikkei climbed
steadily through most of the
session, closing up 137.62 at
31,49830 - just below its day's
high of 3L515-1L The low was
3136L94.
Issues that advanced led

those that by 552 to

371 while 152 stocks were
unchanged. Volume rose to
132bn shares from LQSbn cm
Wednesday. The Topix index of
all listed shares gained 1130 to
2,456.35 and, in London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose 530 to
1368.08.

The recovery on the futures
market and the firmer yen
were the main factors under-
pinning the strong perfor-
mance of equities in Tokyo
yesterday. Losses earlier in the
week were triggered mainly by
currency worries, which
sparked fears of higher interest

rates, and by a downturn on
the equity futures market, so
investors were quick to wel-
come even a measure of stabil-

ity in these two areas.

The feeling had also taken
hold that the Nikkei had per-

haps fallen enough for the time
being. Although there was still

cause for concern, particulariy

with settlement of futures trad-

ing activity expected shortly.

EUROPE

Frankfurt revived by Bank signals
RECENT losses sparked a
technical recovery in Frank-
furt and Madrid, and activity

in Peugeot drove Paris higher,

but Milan remained sickly,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT rebounded
strongly from its three consec-
utive falls earlier this week,
helped by indications that the
Bundesbank was not trying to

tighten monetary policy fur-

ther. Trading was thin, how-
ever, and analysts felt the
upturn could be simply a tech-

nical correction without any
significant shift in the underly-

ing mood of uncertainty about
interest rates.

The FAZ index added 3.04 to

552.00 and the DAX rose 19.04,

or 1.5 per cent, to 1,319.56.

Turnover was DM3-14bn.
The Bundesbank left interest

rates unchanged at its council

meeting, and Mr Helmut Schle-
singer. file vice-chairman, said

in a newspaper interview that

the central bank did not fore-

see an upward spiral in rates.

Both were taken as positive
but the market is now awaiting
this weekend's meeting of the
Group of Seven industrial
nations for a clearer outlook.
Deutsche Bank recovered

DM9 to DM524.50, and car
stocks also rebounded, with
Daimler up DM1430 at DM676.
But Daimler, under pressure
about its earnings and planned
rights issue, met what was
described as “hostile question-
ing” at a presentation in Lon-
don, after which the share
price fell on London’s Seaq
International from DM674 to a
closing DM666 bid.

Interest persisted in engi-
neering stocks, with Linde up

DM12 at DM774.
PARIS was dominated by

Peugeot as good news on the
earnings front sent investors
scrambling to buy.
The stock was not traded in

Paris on Wednesday because of

the bourse employees’ strike
but traded in London at a high
of FFrL535. It opened yester-

day in Paris at FFr1,540, shoot-

ing quickly to FFr1,585 and
closed the session FFr93 stron-

ger at FFr1,570. Peugeot sits

high on several brokers’ buy
lists and while it has denied
that it intends to launch a
rights issue, rumours persist.

Chemicals group Rhone Pou-
lenc’s investment certificates

added FFrll to FFr611 on its

forecast of higher profits last

year and fins, and news that it

planned in the next three
weeks to announce an acquisi-

tion of under FFr2bn.
Car components maker

Valeo rose FFr30 to FFr682,
announcing higher 1988 turn-
over. French television chan-
nel Canal Plus was suspended
up Fi7 at FFr617 pending an
announcement.
Heavy options trading

boosted activity and the CAC
40 index climbed 25.57 to
1,683.26 while the OMF 50
index rose 9.41 to 47L43.
MADRID regained some of

the ground lost on Wednesday
as investors reflected on the
positive elements of the Gov-
ernment’s moves to tighten
liquidity and address the infla-

tion problem.
The belief that the previous

day’s sell-off was overdone sent
investors searching for bar-
gains and the general index
rose 1.43 to 210.22. Volumes

were moderate after the hectic

trading on Wednesday, which
tinned out to be the highest
this year at Pta 133bu.
Tabacalera, the tobacco

group, was especially strong,
adding 70 points to 835 per cent
of par. Banks were weak again,
however, as they will be hard-
est hit by the changes.
mit.an had a miserable day,

falling sharply on continued
worries about the Govern-
ment’s deal with the unions
and local fears that foreign
investors would start selling

the market The Comit index
fell 2138 to 58LJ9 in volume
estimated by one house at
L200bn or more, compared
with Ll70bn on Thursday.
Concern that the Govern-

ment’s undertaking to index
income tax could reduce reve-

nues has led to fears that the
proposed capital gains tax
might have to be larger than
expected to compensate, one
analyst commented.
Trading in Nuovo Banco

Ambrosiano and Banca Catto-
lica Veneto was suspended
after a newspaper report that a
merger plan had been
approved in outline. Ambrosi-
ano then said the merger with
Cattolica del Veneto, in which
it holds just over 50 per cent,

had not been finalised. In
resumed trading, Ambrosiano
fell L90 to L3,150 and Veneto
rose L120 to L5.760.

Mutual fund figures for Jan-
uary showed little overall
improvement on December,
with net redemptions of
L830bn against LSSObn.
AMSTERDAM was enlivened

by corporate news but overall
made a quiet recovery, with

file CBS tendency index ending
up L4 at 1633, but off highs.
Turnover was only FI 335m.

BorsmniJ, the trading com-
pany, gained FI 5.40 to FI 13220
following its 193 per emit rise

in provisional 1988 net profits.

Hagemeyer, another trading
group, added FI 1 to FI 82 and
its tad target, pharmaceutical
company Medicopharma,
gained FI 130 to FI 76.

Centerparcs jumped FI 4J0,
or 63 per cent, to FI 66.40 on
continued interest following its

analysts' presentation on Tues-
day. Chemical DSM eased 30
cents to FI 113.60 in grey mar-
ket trading as subscription to
the nublie offer closed.

STOCKHOLM was helped to
its fourth consecutive record
by speculation about a take-
over of engineer Atlas Copco
by Trelleborg, the industrial
conglomerate- Atlas rose SKrl3
to SKi331 and Trelleborg SKrl2
to SKr357, but trading was a
modest SKr341m overall The
Affhrsvarlden General index
rose 3.9 to 1,0783.
ZURICH put in another unin-

spiring session, with few buy-
ers as interest rate worries per-

sisted. The Credit Suisse index
gave up 1.7 to 53L7.
Adia bearers fell another

SFrl60 to SFr7,690, giving it a
week's loss of 20 per cent The
stock was nevertheless esti-

mated by one analyst still to be
trading at a premium of at
least 10 per cent to the market.
BRUSSELS was pulled lower

by losses at engineering group
ACEC, which dropped BFr63,
or 16 per cent, to BFt325, on
fears that its recapitalisation
plan will be rejected. The cash
index lost 28 to 5,7623.
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faith in the Japanese econo-
my's strong fundamentals had
not been lost, said. Mr Himaki
Hanao at Daiwa Securities.

The view is taking hold that
in order to keep Japan's econ-
omy booming it is necessary to
invest in building up the coun-
try’s infrastructure, and this
led once more to active interest
in fiscal spending issues, par-
ticularly construction stocks.
The popularity of such

issues was reflected in turn-
over, with six of the top 10
most active stocks being from
the construction sector. The
top three volume slots were fil-

led by the same issues that
occupied them on Wednesday,
and in the name order.
Sato Kogyo led with 47.8m

shares, adding Y60 to 71,510.
Taisei followed with 45.3m
shares, gaining Yio to YL400
and Nishimatsu Construction
was third with 43.1m shares
and rose Y40 to Y1.150. AIL
three have civil engineering
interests and have been sup-
ported by news of the Govern-
ment's decision to start pro-
jects to lay three new bullet

train lines and to build new
highways.
JDC. a medium-sized con-

struction company with exper-
tise in underground work, rose
Y140 to 71,180 in heavy trad-

ing. Maada Road Construction
and Nippon Road, two leading

road pavers, also featured.
Maeda Road added 7110 to
71,820 while Nippon Road
advanced 7200 to 71,660.

Some steel issues attracted

interest on growing specula-
tion that steels would be given
a boost by leading brokers
after they complete their pres-

ent financing. NEK added 719
to Y970, while Kobe Steel
increased 714 to Y754.
Fiscal spending was the

main theme in Osaka, helping

Roundup

SOUTH AFRICA

MINING financial share prices

shot up in heavy trading in
Johannesburg yesterday after
Minorco’s bid fbr Consolidated
Gold Fields was cleared by the
UK Government
Gold Fields jumped R6 to

R95.50 and Minorco gained
R2J>0 to R52. Anglo American,
which controls Minorco, rose
R2.75 to R71.25.
Most other stocks closed

narrowly mixed, with gold

issues helped by toe weak
financial rand, bat discour-
aged by a weak bullion price.

Vaal Reefs gained K3 to R287
and Driefontein rose 10 carts
to R33.50 while Kloof lost 50
cents to RSI.
SA Breweries, which

announced on Wednesday its

acquisition of 49.8 per cent of
Da Gama Textile, held by Too-
tal Group of toe UK, gained 10
cents to 821.10.
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the OSE average to gain 99jQ3
to 29599.62. Volumewas robust
at 127.8m shares agaring* ina am
traded on Wednesday.

Youthful indices

make raid on
Paris old guard
The CAC General is under
attack, writes EHIaiy de Boerr

THE STRONG Australian dot
lar caused another upset in
Sydney, while Hang Kong and
Singapore began to wind down
before next week’s holidays.
AUSTRALIA dropped by -

more than 20 pointsfar the sec- -

ond session running as rixfag

interest rates poshed the local

dollar higher while commodity
prices eased.
The All Ordtoaries index

slumped 20.2 to 1,5105 an fairly

light volume of 116m shares
worth A5189m-

Industrials were hard bit,

. with.News Corp losing 25 cents
to AflOJSQ, Brambles shedding
20 cents to A$u, and Comalco
and Coles Myer both off 16
cents at A$4 and A|9.
, HONG KONG bad a nar-
rowly mured dose after profit-

taking balanced further buy-
ing. The pace .of activity
slowed as the market began to

. wind down for next week’sCbi-
nese New Year holidays. The
market is shut on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Hang Swg tmfcg eased

just L37 to 3,059.54 in turnover
of . HK$1.82bn, down from
HK$2.62bn. The new all-share

index rose 092 to 1J3Q7.68. .

Cheung Kong was again one
of the most active stocks, ris-

inglO cents to HKSIOJXL.
SINGAPORE eased on prof-

it-taking before the Lunar New i

Year market closure next week f

ami tracing volumes fab The •'

Straits Times, industrial index’
shed 8.67 to with fells

outnumbering guns by 119 to
64. Turnover was 49.5m shares,
down from 59.&n.

I
T’S . a very, unreliable
guide, out of date- arid not
updated during the day.

But for a very long time itfs

what we’ve had and; because

year. On tig) of that, analysts
complain that it is difficult to
.get tnfonnation on the index.

Its main use -appears to be for
historical purposes, for looking

of that, people are still using ‘ at fongertorin trends.

This broker’d - view, could
probably.refer to many, of the
arcane indices, used around
European •stock, markets- to
track performance, but the par-

ticular it in question is the 17-

year-old CAC General index,
still the most widely-used of
several French, indices.'

In fire otkl camp lie toe CAC
General, the Indicate®: de Ten-
dance, and the-Agefiand Insee
indices. But they are faring a
challenge. Slowly :btil surely
the new CAC 40 and OMF 50
indices are creeping into con-
versations, while the
FT-Actnaries World Indices
and the Morgan Stanley Capi-

tal Intemattohal indices also
have new-found fans.

The Imficatenr de Tendance
is meanwhile updated over the
course of the day and is calcu-

lated on an arithmetic mean of
the SO biggest stocks. It is gen-

erally watched during the trad-

ing session to get an immedi-
ate feel for the market.
New boys such as the OMF

50 index, which covers the 50
most actively traded stocks,
and fire CAC 40, tracking 40

shares, are both updated by
toe minute and have been
avaliahte since last June and
November respectively.'

»rsations, while the. P 1 .1 hey appear, however, to

r-Actuaries World Indices . I be having trouble win-
id the Morgan Stanley Capi- •

:• A rung awide following. 1
1 International indices also don’t know where to find the
tve new-found fans. OMF,” said one analyst "1 just
Nevertheless, analysts, bro- ' 'haven't got round to looking at

kers, fund managers and pri-

vate investors still, on the
whole, cling to the CAC Gen-
eral. Its maturity appears to be
toe main.reasmi; for few have
nice things to say about it

fire GAC 40," said a fund man-

ng to toe CAC Gen- . The two indices compete as

latiirity appears to be hedging - instruments for
reasmi; for few have ' . totnres add options and, over
s to say about it recent months, have opened up

“It’s pretty hopeless,” says opportunities for covering posi-

Mr Philip Best, French analyst ^ tforiahi the French equity mar-
ia Securities in Paris, ket The OMF 50 is run by theat Fnfikiifla Securities in Paris.

*T find it highly unacceptable
since it still doesn’t include tire

privatised stocks.”

A t Barclays de Zoete
Wedd in Paris, Mr
Christopher Aldous

says: “I think fire CAC is fairly

useless unless you know what
you’re doing with it It’s mis-
leading because it quotes on
opening prices;'ybu-re going to
see a CAC index that's hardly
changed when the market is

actually up L5 per cent”
The CAC General index cov-

ers 233 stocks at present and ir
calculated daily on opening
stock prices. It is often unavail-
able- because .of ..’’technical

problems”, strikes at the
bourse, bomb scares and other

official OMF exchange, which
’ translates as Options Markets
France. .'

The reluctance to embrace
either of them in place of the

GAC General appears largely

to be based on the fact that

.they db not date back far

enough. Nevertheless, County
NatWest ;WoodMac in London
is one firm considering switch-

ing to the CAC 40, principally

because It beUevss it gives a
fairer reflection of toe market
for the international investor.

A lotas at the performance
last jnonth of a few French
indices underlines that it does
matter which index one tracks.

The CAC General index ended
January with a gain of 8 per
cent, the FT-Actnaries French

distractions. And it does not . index rose 6.5 per cent, the
include recently privatised^
stocks like CGE- andSocfetd
G&rirale, which were some of
toe strong performers last

hafleateurde Tendance added
S3 par cent, the OMF 50 put on
5.4 -per cent and the CAC 40
raided S3 per cent higher.
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